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Foreword
It would be difficult to find more appropriate commemoration of
ninety years of lJkrainian settlement in Cânada than this latest book by
u¡châét Ewanchuk: Pioneer Profiles. ln an earlier book, Spruce,
Swamp and Stone, he describe d the beg.innings.of LJkrainian settrement
in thä lnterlake District of Manitoba and examined the socioeconomic, political and educational struggles of the_pio neer community in the area. But in historical explanalion the rôle of the individual
sbmetimes goes unappreciated; the hopes and fears,.triumphs and disasters, the rñakers oi history, can become submerged in the larger s-to.ry
of the group. fhis book rectifies this by recording the.history of the,
lJkrainlan bioneer experience in Manitoba through a series of
visnettes, eäch describing an incident or relating an eiperience in the
stiuse/e to become esta6lished in the new land.
"Fî, ore, forty-five years, Michael Ewanchuk has been inter.viewinSand collecting the reminisce'nces of lJkrainian pioneers f ro.m all-parts of
Manitoba. zqithe son of a pioneer, born into a' pioneer milieu, fluent in
lJkrainian and with a first hand appreciation of farm lìfe in a pioneer
community, Mr. Ewanchuk had án easy rapport.with those he interviewed and a perspective which allowed for a iudicious and representative se/ection of material for this book.
Michael Ewanchuk was born in Cimli, Manitoba, on the 14th
March, 1908; the son of Wasyl and Paraskeva Ewanchuk who shortly.
after his birih settled permahently on undeveloped |and outside of
Gimti. He was educateä at Dnister school, sraduãted from Cimli High
School, and then moved to Detroit. There heworked the midn¡Shtshift
at the Ford Motor Company plant while attendìng the Detroit lnstitute
of Technology and, later, Detroit City College, now.Wayne State
lJniversity, dîring the day. After retuinìng to Manitoba in 1930 he
attended Wesley-College, now the Universi.ty .of Winnipeg..
After he became lteacher, Mr. Ewanchúk completed his studies
and received his 8.A., B.Ed., and M.Ed., degrees from the University of
Manitoba. Following wartime services in thè R.C./t.F. åe was appointed.
school inspector aãd served in that capacìty. in Roblin, Ca.rman and
Winnipeg.' He served as President of the Alumni Association of the
Univeisiiy of Manitoba; President of the Canadian Association of
School .Superintendents and lnspectors, and chairman of the
curriculum' comrnittee which prepared lJkrainian course material for
Manitoban High Schools. tn 1i80 he was honoured by the Unìversity of
Winnipeg whên it conferred an honorary doctorate upon hìm in
v

resogn.ition- of his contribution as an educator and historian
of the
Ukraìnian-Canadian community ¡n Uanttibi.
To pioneer the vir.gin randi of wester.n Canada took courage
ancl

rortitude. The LJkrai.niirls, bv vtrtue
r.yË;iir;J;ï¿B-d;;
mostlv settted, needed bóth'thesã árãliii"i
"i-i¡" ìí,.tna,
iî|îcàiï't"
their homestead /ands into product'ion ihougn ¡t was an'Ëàioic 6|ir'g
task it
was one setdom marke.d
dramr; 7i" iiðoiii iåJåunt, or
.'by.high
pionee.rs recorded by Michaêt ti,anchik áre
otten-¿eåãpìr--vä¡n
self-effacement. perhap.s it is onty nõ*, ir.* n¡;;;Etï;Ëiihey,tnei,
ard
y:: :"1 comprehend the sig.nifìéance'of their ¡rïolrà'.å'ìi ìi one ot
he major movements of modern hìstory: the European coronization
the New world frontier. This votuimi óf'pion"", i;õfi";Ih;i'ltandr of
more than a record of ìndi.vìdual reminìscence, for ¡l offárs iisËnts *
the cmotions and atritudes oi tÀorã rÀo-í¡å"r,""r2,i'tn'å'"iñ"rt into
records the diversity of experience in tn" p'loneãiin;p;;;";;.
"r¿
Dr. John C. Lehr
Department of Ceography
University of Wìnnipeþ
22 July 1981
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Preface
Pioneer Profiles

lJkrainian Settlers

in Manitoba was prepared for publi-

cation to recognize ninety years of
settrement of Ukrainian pioneers in
Manitoba. ln some respects it is a
sequel to Spruce, Swamp and Stone,

since after its publication, request
came from the younger people of
lJkrainian extraction that further record be made telling of the early life
of their forebearers who came to
Manitoba seeking a better kind of tomorrow for themselves and their children, and in doing so helped to

it

lras been a demandins task.

In preparing the maáuscript, the writer soon recogn ized that many
of the veri earlv settlers fiave passed away, and, therefore, the written
records thev háve teft had to' be utilized to establish the desired seouence dai¡ns back to 1891. ln one or two cases the stories were
àuemented bl the children of the eady settlers.
ihe writer'of the Pioneer Profiles has refrained from addìng too
many explanations, and interpretations of his own, 4n! has tried to let

the þionieers tell their own störy. The experiences of the pioneers. have
been recorded f airly and accuíately. tn'this book the reader will find
ãõiuti iãioi¿1 iÀctítding rhose of ihe oldest livi.ng pioneer, Michael
Stashyn of Vancouver, viho came to Canada with his parents in 1896'
tí is hoped, therefore, that the Pioneer Profiles wìll tend to encourase oeóple interested ìn hìstoricalresearch to collect further informatio"n àAout the L)krainìan pioneers ìn Manìtoba, and that further
publications will help to dispel the frustration frequently encoun'tered
among the younger generat¡on that not enough has been written
about the early settrers from ukraine.

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Michael Ewanchuk

August 2,'1981

vll

To My Wife, Muriel.

vllt

PART

I

Ukrainian Pioneers
1S91-1899

Ukrainian Settlers: Winnipeg Railway Depot

Cradle for reaping grain
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Chapter I

Those Who Led the Way

The First Permanent Settler of 1892 . . . Joseph
Oleskow: "I Have Acted as a True Canadian
Patriot" . . . Indentured Ukrainian Settlers in the West
Reserve . . . The First of Professor Oleskow's Settlers of
1896 . . . By lVagon to Lake Dauphin . . . The First
Ukrainian Missionary.

The First Permanent Settler of 1892 - Wasyl Yatchew
fo the late Wasyl Yatchew of the Municipality of Brokenhead goes
the distinction of being the first L|krainian to sett/e permanently in

Manitoba; the first lJkrãinian to live and own a house in Winnipeg; and
his o/dest son, Frank, is the first known child to be born to a Ukrainian

immigrant family in Winnipeg.
fhe writer received hii information f rom three sources: f rom the
late John Yatchew in the thirties when he was doing his post-graduate
work at the L\niversity of Michigan; from Mrs. WasylYatchew (Yaciw)
before she /eft Manitoba to live in Windsor, Ontario, and f rom an interview printed in the Ukrainian Almanac: "The Pathway" after the
Yatchews had lived in Manitoba for 38 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Yatchew came to Canada in 1892 from the village of
Kalush in Western lJkraine. Coming to Canada at the same tirne were
some with children, and a single man, Joseph Paish.
five other couples,
'coup/es
were the Karl Hrushkas, Adam Radwinskys,
The married
Kowals and the Karl Paishs.
Anton
Kremeniws,
Michael
From the Yatchew interview we learn, that he was preceded by two
men, Wasyl Elyniak and lwan Pillipiw who came to Winnipeg in 1891.*
That same year twan Pillipiw returned to his home to se/l his.property
and bring his family and that of Wasyl Elyniak to Canada. While in his
native vlllage, Iwan Pillipiw tried to interest the other villagers .in
emigrating-to Canada. The Austrian authorities c/aimed that his
"prõpaganda" was creating unrest and upsetting th,e villagers; conseq'uently he was sentenced to serve a month in iail. After receiving inf ormation about Manitoba f rom lwan Pillipiw, Wasyl Yatchew and others
Ieft for Canada even bef ore twan Pillipiw could get organized to leave.
ilrese pioneers, on leaving their villages, arrived in Hambu.rg f rom
where they went to Liverpool where they took the boat that brought
- J. C. Maccregor, Vilni Zemli: tree lands, (p.59) appears in error ¡n stating that Wasyl
Elyniak came to Canada in 1894.

3
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lt took them two weeks to cross the Atlantic. After disembarking in Quebec City, they*1o1k a train to Winnipeg,

them to Canada.

It took two weeks before we got our passports on the 11th of

January, 1892 and nobody bothered us when we left our village. When
we were. leaving, my wife said to one of her relatives: "When-we buy a
team of horses in Canada, we will be able to come to visit our parenti."
ln Winnipeg a ruddy-faced official came to us and engaged us in
conversation. From then on he was known as the Red One. He was a
Cerman who spoke well in Ukrainian. lt is very likely that his name was
Edinger. At that time Harvey was not working in the immigration Hall in
Winnipeg. Harvey was the one who lost an arm in a threshing machine
in Gretna. The Red One took us to the lmmigration Hall. -

We left the Old Country in May and arrived in Winnipeg in June,
1892. While we lived in the lmmigration Hall, we explored i,Viñnipeg. lt

would have been difficult to count all the houses,'however, nowhãre
were we able to meet our own people. At that time I was 29 years old
and my wife six years younger.
We looked for work. I went out to Tyndall. There I chopped wood
for one .day, stayed overnight and walked back to Winnipeg. We
remained in Winnipeg for about a week and then left for Gletna.
However, since people were sick with smallpox in Cretna, we got off

the train in Rosenfeld. Here we stayed overnight. ln the mórning
loseph Paish met a man who hired us to dig a basement. We stayeð
here for about two days. Then we looked for work in Gretna, aná as
there was none/ we crossed the boundary into the States and reached
Neche. We took off our baggage at the station and my wife, sitting on
the baggage, began to cry bitterly. A man who'was passing by
stopped and wanted to give her a few dollars to help her out. The nexi
day when I went out on the street, an Englishman approached me and
in sign language asked me to work for him. I went with him and he asked me to carry brick at the construction site. lworked there for a whole
month and my wife was employecl washing dishes in a restar-rrant. I
earned two dollars a day.
The. other.immigrants left for Edmonton where they ccluld get land
.
had adequate m.oney with them. However, my wife anð I only
they
3s
had a reserve of forty dollars.
Winnipeg was small and the railway station was a small wooden
structure. ln Winnipeg the CPR did not build the larger station until
1904. When we returned from Neche, we rented rooms from a Czech,
Frank Skalander, and lived there all winter. ln the spring of 1893 we
bought a shanty ar 479 King Street and lived in Winnipeg ior six years.
I didn't see any of our people for a long time. However, I wai able
to talk to Jewish people who spoke Ukrainian or Cerman. On the start
when a Jew spoke to me in Ukrainian I felt as iî I met my brother for
all around the language that was spoken was unknown to me. We had two cows. lt was permissible to pasture them on the grass
right in town.
I worked on construction projects carrying brick or sand and dur-
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ine the winter rironths I used to cut wood with a saw that was painted
r.åå.'W" .iliã¿ it the ,,red saw". On construction work I earned two
¿"liurt ã aày. For cutting a cord of wood in stove lengths and splitting it
one could earn $1.50 or $1.25.
However, I wanted to settle on land and have my own farm. I knew
He sugJoe Komarnyisky, who settled on a homestead in Ladywood-'
l¿ Sec.
N.W.
the
homestead,
a
llrt"¿ ro¡¡u lrnd to me and I acquired
found
land,we
our
to
we
came
When
BE.
Range
ip
ì¿
ã"¿
iti,"i-o*"tf
tfråt ¡i *ut uit bush. The w"ell-rooted poplar trees were difficult to clear,
even to pull down with a team of
oxen. I settled on this homestead
in 1B9B and we have remained on it
until this day. Now I onlY have 120
acres/ for I gave mY daughter a.nd
her husband 40 acres. The land is
fertile but one has to work hard on
it. You don't get a good crop every
year. Frost, too much moisture or a
iack of rain prevent a good harvest,
We always helPed our children, three sons, and one daughter
who lives with us. MY son Frank
comes from Seven Sisters Falls bY
car to visit us - he came todaY. MY
second son, Joe, teaches in Alberta
jl
and John* completed his higher
education in WinniPeg and the
Dr. J. Yatchew
States. All three were born in
(M.
H. Marunchak Coll.)
Canadians.
are
true
they
Canada

#

,

-

when we lived in winnipeg, Prof. Oleskow from Lviv visited us.
This, it ràu.r, was in 1895. He came around to ask us about Canada as
he

i"nied to have things to tell the people in the Old Country. We lik-

ed Canada and we told him

so.

Prof. Joseph Oleskow: "I have acted as a
true Canadian Patriot"'
Toward the end of the nineteenth century, Iand hungry and

oot¡t'¡iaiti iep.essed LJkrainian farmers and laborers were forced to
to be able
I*[ r"ríonà'! emptoyment in other parts of Europe inin order
were other countries,
When
they
holdings.
smatt
their
on
rr.u;u"
io
'i"li1ii
C"r-uny, they learned about sett/ement .opportuni.ties in the
,qmer¡Las and bógan ó think of emigrating beyond the seas. In time immigration agents appeared in the.villages and began. to co¡duct avery
intËnriu" cimpaig'n'to interest the péop/e to sãttle in Brazil. fhese
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Yatchew, obtained his B. A.
(Saskatchewan); L. L. B' (Manitoba); M . 4., (Alberta); S. J. D., (Michigan) and was nam-

* The late Dr. .lohn Yatchew, the

ed Q. C. He practised law in Windsor , Ontario.

6
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agents offered free transportation to Brazil and told the people that no
medical exantinations were needed. cerman. czeih ancl potish

for south America and among úten were a
number of Ukrainiani who a/so decided to sett/e rheå.
In Brazil the European sett/ers had to adjust to the harsh tropical
climate and lif e in the jungle. rhose that were sett/ing in the pàrana
area soon f ound out that the cost of transportation inla"nd and the cost
of land, food and supplies, was excessiie. what they saved on fares
crossing the ocean was. soon spent on food and ctothing
- employment was hard to find. soon /etters reached the ukraínian
viilages
which showed that life in Brazi! was untenable. They wrote back cåmplaining: "All that we have been able to harvest ís btack beans and
corn, and some veget ables. There is no wheat or rye grown here. we
cannot get mil.led four. All we are able to do is to griñd the corn on a
quern and bake carn bread. I.f our pegp{e in war"ysz saw us living iit
huts and eating corn bread, they wôuld laugh at ús.,,
. l9we.ve.r, in .spite of the fact that unfavorable information about
the life of the ukrainian sett/ers in the Brazilian jungles was filtering
b.ack into the villages, the Brazilian agents continúed"to succeed in in]
ducing people to leave for the paralta area.
The ukrainia.n people in the provinces of Halychyna and Bukovina
were Íortunate that one of their countrymen, eróf . ¡oseph oleskow, à
teaclrer of agriculture, was willing to heip them. on'reréirirg iinformation f rom the tJkraini,an Catholic-c.lergy,man, Rev. Iwan wotansky, who
had visited Brazil and found rhar the ukrainiian immigrants wholeuted
in that country were finding conditions very uninvitiãg and dif ficult, he
peasants were leaving

Hon. Clifford Sifton (PAC)

Prof. Joseph Oleskow (PAC)

Those Who Led the WaY
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for Canada, London Map showing Prof. Oleskow's visit in the Red
(PAC).
River Valley in 1895.
suggested that they should settle in a country with. a more temperate
climate; Prof . Oleskow decided to investigate /and-settlement oppor-

tunities in Canada.
On establishing contact with the Canadian High Commissioner in
London, arrangements were made with the Canadian Pacific Railway
which made ii possible for Prof. Oleskow to visit Canada and investigate settlement opportunities on the Canadian prairies. ln 1895,
conséquently, he madè a cross-country Canadian trip - thus being the
first Ukrainian to do so.
When Prof. Oleskow was returning from the west coast, he
stopped briefly in Winnipeg, visited the Mennonite settlement in the
Red-River Valley and also contacted the Yatchews who were then living
in Winnipeg and owned their own home. Before returning to Europe,
Prof. Olesków stopped in Ottawa and conferred with the tederal officials. From there'he went to the United States where he visited with
Rev. Nestor Dmytriw, a Ukrainian Catholic clergyman, who was then
the editor of a Ukrainian paper Svoboda.
Back in Lviv, Ukraine, foseph Oleskow wrote a pamphlet about the
"free lands" available in Canada and organized groups of settlers to
emigrate to the Canadian WesU and after the second group left, he
wroie to The High Commissioner for Canada:

Pioneer Profiles
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"To:

The High Commissioner for Canada,,

Lemberg, April 30th, 1g96

Sir,

. Yy party of settlers left Hamburg for the Canadian North West bv
the "Christina" of Hansa Line on Apiil 11th. The party *r, .ornpor"á
of 30 families, and was conducted'by Wladimir Oles'kow. iËv-;;;;
booked by Spiro and Company. ln the first days of May e"", ã'n"iÀ"ì

little party.
ln the meantime leave the seaports of Hamburg, Bremen and
Geneva (ltaly) in every week several hundred familiesïiom ,,western
ukraine" for Brazil. r think it would be very instructive for the canadian Government to ascertain this fact in t'he seaports.
I have pre.dicted, and I haie in vain challeng_
.fhir^u"rymovement
ed, the
Canadian Government to help me in turning this flow froir
Brazil to canada. Till now depends thé movement of õur agriãulturists

to Ca¡ada
,exclusively on my efforts, so that I may say I havË acteJ ai ã
true Canadian patriot, but with my own means óannot the effect bã ã
grand.one,. because the Brazilian interests are supported h";; ;ith
consid-erable capital, nevertheless r state once roie, the l¡tttã *r ài
say 800 pounds in my
.hands would suffice to lay the foundat¡on foi
regular monthly expeditions of some 100 familiés, agriculturists with
necessary m-eans to make a start on a homestead in ca-nada. A euide to
every expedition would p.reve.nt the diverting of parties in the i.ipãrt,

from Canada to some other land.
. Should you now conceive the extraordinary importance of
Austrian emigration for populating of Canadian North-west, then r am
ready to meet with your represent-atives somewhere on th; óã"tin"ìi,

say

in Frankfort on Main, and talk the matter over.
Yours Ac.*

(sd.)

4/'4

ñ,4;

of prof. oleskow's efforts and the

assistance of
. 4lHon. clifford
the
sifton and the federal immigration officials,

a conse_quence

thousands of Ukrainian settlers b_egan. to come to cãnada. Ten years
after Prof. oleskow's.coming to caáada, rarge brock r"ttl"."nt, *"ru
established in Manitoba at stuartburn, Daupñin-s¡fton, Plóãsánt HoruCimli, Brokenhead and Strathclair-Rossburn.
*

L. S. Oleskow to Sir Charles

Tupper (p. A. C.2g2S4).
(lt appears that the letter was written by prof. oleskow with the aid of a German
dictionary. The Professor was just learning English
hence some errors.)

-
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Indentured Ukrainian Settlers in the West Reserve
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First Residents in Manitoba

The lJkrainians came to Canada as agriculturalists wishing to sett/e
on land. The first three of them to live in the rural area of Manitoba in
't892 were Michael Elyniak, MichaelRomaniuk and Dmyto Wiznowich.
Elyniak was tf¡e brother of Wasyl Elyniak, who with lohn Pillipiw, were
the first to corne to Winnipeg in 1891 from the village of Nibiliv.
Romaniuk and Wiznowich returned to Manitoba from Edmonton
and
where their group had sett/ed east of Strathcona (Edmonton)
o
where they, also, selected homesteads.
From Winnipeg the three families went to the Gretna area to get
work and there they unwittingly became indentured as stockmen to
the Mennonites in the West Reserve. The Mennonites, at that time, lived in villages. fhe stockrnen had to be in charge of the village herds
from earll spring to the late fall, tending the stock on the v.illage
pastureland.'Taklne care of the stock was their seven-day-week, all'vear-round
was no time off on Sundays or holidays.
' Not untilroutine
- there
in the Mennonite area for three years - and
they were
Mr. Romaniuk's boys were old enough to be left in charge of the stock
Mr. Romaniuk able to visit Mr. Wiznowich in another village.
-Thatwas
same year the Covernment land agents finally located Romaniuk
and Wiznowich and asked them if they wanted to prove the
homesteads they had selected in Alberta or sign a disclaimer. Since they
were under coniract and could not, therefore, prove their homesteads,
they went to Plum Coulee and renounced claim to the lands. Later, in
1896, the three men were able to leave their work with their young
boys, and after a conference, Elyniak and Romaniuk were delegated to
go east by way of Emerson to look for homesteads in Manitoba. They
lound goôd lánd in the Emerson area, but they did not want to settle
there ai it would have meant further isolation from their countrymen.

Establishing Contact with Oleskow's Settlers

As they proceeded east, going parallel to the Canadian-American
boundary, ihey came to the Róseau River. There they were-surprised to

find three seitlers from the Ukrainian province of Bukovina

busy

building log homes. One, however, made his own grey brick and was
building, li[ely the first brick-house east of the Red River. (These people were part of the second group of Oleskow's settlers.) Romaniuk
änd Elynidk were encouraged, and, after selecting homesteads by the
river, including one for Dmytro Wiznowich, they retra.ced their steps to
Emerson to register their homesteads; and then went back to the Mennonite villagei in the Altona area where they were indentured.

Problems of Communication

John Romaniuk had a problem: whether he was unable to write,
or like many of that day, able to read, but could not write; he had to de-

l0
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pend on wiznowich to write his letters to the old countrv. His exwith having a Mennonite write one of his letters creatcd
problem: no one c-ould read the letter in Nebriw, tr'u uiilàg". iiðta
which .hg can1e., untiJ finally the ukrainian crergymàn Jà.õ¿"d it."
Romaniuk could not.depend.o.n his b.oys either; foîthough tÈ"y *"nt
- to school and were in grade rhree, théy rearnód cermiñ .;itl
when their f ifth year of indenture wãs coming to an end, tÉe three
stockmen began to make.plans.to leave the Artb"ergthal .otã"y. inãy
had had enough of hard' work as stockmen, witñ no tino btt toi
themselves. The women also found life intorerable as thev were considere_d indentured, too. Life in 1892 appeared akin to the'servitude of
their forebears (which was abolished in'ro¿g); the serfs, however, had
only to work three days a week for the rord. They also t ã¿ ¡'ãa
of manure fuel, poor water, no friends, no churih, and, whaì was
"nôugh
most
important
no
future.
perie.nce

The Snowstorm
Early

came

-

in 18.97,.the last year of their indenture, a winter snowstorm
they had never experienced such a stoim!

The snowstorm buried our village of Altbergthar
which was three
- weeks
miles west of Altona
to such anlxtent that íor two
- the day. The Mennonites had we haà io
stay in the house. during
experienced

such storms on, the ste¡rpes of ihe ukraine and thoughi,iottri"jãr
them. Their stables were.adjacent to their houses uniin the sta"bles
they.had rheir wells, so théy could water the stoik during stormy
weather. we, however,.had no such arrangement and rothãr had tó
melt snow for two weeks to water our two cows.
After three. days, my father dug out a tunner from the house and
m.y.brother and I were uþþ
to go tõ school. When we crawled .; ì;p
of the hard snow-packed drifts úe could only see the chimney tops riiing above the snow, and in places, it seemeó as if the smokewas coming out of _the.snow. The schoor appeared ail covered bv snow. The
creek was filled in, and the bridge áiross the creek was coíered to the
exfÊnt that all one could see was the top of thc railine.
The Mennonites in tarking about storms, told us tËut on" winter
two of their men were.dri'ing to Emerson when they *"r" .uught in
the. storm; consequently, the! and their horses weré covered ünder
and they were not found uniil springtime.*

TheExodus

Storm or no storm, having made up their minds to leave the Altona
area, and having abandoned the idea of going to Alberta, they were
having high hopes.about life in the Stuartburn colony. They were apprehensive about the Alberta region as during their initial aírival there
they saw the police guarding the settlers noith of the saskatchewan
River to.prevent them from being molested by lndians. The rndians, it
seems, did not wish to see the settlement extend into their hunting
grounds.
* From Michael Romaniuk's reminiscences in the "Ukrainian Voice calendar,, pp. g1-g5,
1942.

; 1î'":

-.
::^::: :::,:;:,^ch a r ge o*h e,' ",:1,
o ne d ay
he
went to Altona"from where he took a train to Winnipeg. By this time
knew that one of their former neighbors, Panischak had located in
Winnipeg. He contacted Panischak, who was establishing a permanent
resideircè and building his own house. Panischak was in touch with his
countrymen in Albertã and knew that they were making a good start;
he also knew that the land in the Stuartburn area was stony and that
some Ukrainian settlers were leaving their homesteads. He, therefore,
dissuaded them from settling in Stuartburn and encouraged them to go
west.

As a consequence of Panischak's counsel, Romaniuk returned
home without the equipment and supplies he was to buy for the Stuartburn homesteads. The three families, having concluded their five-year
term, collected the little cash due them and left for Chipman, Alberta
where they evidently prospered.

The First of Prof. Oleskow's Settlers of

1896

Ukrainian from the WinniPeg
papert the "Ukrainian Voice".
l, Michael Stashyn, the son of

Maksym and Sophia Stashyn, was
born in 1888 in the village of Solone in Western Ukraine.

tn 1896 I came to Canada
with my parents.
I still recall our village vividly, with its green orchards full
of f ruit trees f ull of cherries,
plums and apples. The fruit of
irees glistened in the sun and
was most appealing to the eye. ln
mv mind's eve I can see our barn
*¡th th" stoík's nest on the roof.

and intelligent
birds, that each year announced
the coming of spring arrived in
March. They were held in high
esteem by our people.
. Sr"tfryn, -¡ginally Stasyshyn'

These stately

Michael Stashyn, Vancouver, B'C.,
- the last of the original group

1977

of Oleskow settlers of

1896.
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. . Our yard was not far from the church which was a wood building
with a stone floor. Huge aspens and linden trees grew around thð
church yard and created a pleasant atmosphere for piayer. During the
summer-months especially the soughing of the trembling aspens seemed to whisper a tale of the grey past.
When I was six and a half years old, I started to attend the newlybuilt school. The first thing they did at school was to shear off eaéh
b.oy's hair, and our.mothers cried to see our blonde curls gone. lgot
along well in school. What helped me was that the village cãntor uied
to visit in our home and he taught me the Church-Cyrillic alphabet and
soon after starting school, i was able to read. The teacher usòd to praise
me for this. I liked my school and my teachers.

Iüe Set Out for Brazil and End in Canada

. Somehow my father found out that some place across the ocean
there was a country called Brazil where people lived well. He often discussed Brazil with his relatives and neigËbors. As we barely had two and
a half morgens of land, and that wasntÍ enough to providé a livelihood,
my father was also engaged as a weaver. Wèavinj was hard work and
demanded a lot of tim-e but brought meagre retu-rns. The difficult circumstances in which my parents found themselves, forced them to
consider going someplace across the ocean to seek better fortunes.
After awhile we were able to sell our house, garden and orchard.
We bade farewell to our relatives and neighbórs, picked up our
baggage and travelling cases and started on oùr way.'We all cried and

our neighbors and relatives cried also. lt was diffiðult to leave one,s
native village and to travel into a distant unknown land.
. Our neighbor drove us to Chortkiv, our nearest station, and from
there we left by train for the German port of Hamburg.

It was the first time that my parents iode on a train, and for the first
time they saw an ocean liner; but when they saw the open sea, this put
them in a frantic state of mind. ln Hamburg we met many Ukrainiâns
w.ho were not going to Brazil as we were, bùt to some kinú of Canada.
lhey started to convince my parents that we should come with them.
They.told us that only savagêi l¡ved in Brazil. This made us change our
minds and we decidêd to -go alons with them to Canada.
Travelling with us to Cañada we-re Ukrainians from the orovinces of

la.lVcþy¡a añd Bukovina, many from the villages of Senkiw and
On our "korabel,,, shíp there was a schõol teacher from the
village of Bereziw. His name was'Kyrylo Genik. During the whole trip
he worked hard learning English ãnd ttr¡s was obse"rved by all th'e
Z.alischyk-y.

travellers.
. The first three days of our journey were happy ones: people sang

and talked among themselves, but'soon oüi óail¡ng decãme resi
pleasant: the. ship began to pitch and toss badly, and most of us
Þecame seasick. Our worst experience, however, rias when we were
st¡uck by a s.torm and the hugi waves washed on îhe deck of oui shìp.
Many people began to waifand cry and everybody feared that we
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would perish at sea. Then the people began to pray to the Almighty for
deliverànce. ln a day or so the storm abated and we noticed land. This
was on the thirteenth day of our voyage. The sight of land brought a
changed spirit and a happier mood ensued among the travellers.

Canada at Last
On the fourteenth day, we disembarked and found ourselves

in

the port at Queibec City. There we boarded a train and headed west.
On ihe start there were nice settlements, woods changed periodically
and meadows and fields appeared; but after some time of our travel,
there was only bush. When we started to travel through the unsettled
parts of Ontaiio, we all became sad and depressed; but Manitoba finally greeted us more pleasantly.
When we reached the Winnipeg station, an immigration agent
came to us, but we could not converse with him as he spoke only
English and Cerman. Then our teacher friend, Cenik.from Bereziw
came to our assistance and became our interpreter. This was in the
month of July and the railway station and the Winnipeg streets were
nicely decorated with flags and banners.

Selecting a Homestead

We stopped over for two weeks in Winnipeg making preparations
to select faims. Some settlers stocked themselves with various utens¡ls
and equipment such as axes, stoves, cooking utensil and considerable
food. Then they transported us to Dominion City by train and to Stuartburn by wagons and "accommodated" us in a rancher's barn. Here the
people bought cows from this rancher. At this time he was trying to get
â heidsman, but couldn't find one. lmmediately the men went east with
the surveyors to select their farms. Each had to pay ten dollars for the
land he selected. On August 18, 1896, my father acquired his farm,
which was the S. E. a of Seètion 10, Township 2 and Range 6 East. I have
been able to locate part of the land contract form and am trying to
preserve it as a reminder of the past.
Each settler tried to settle a farm with the most wood on it,
remembering, of course, the difficulties he had in the Old Country getting an adequate supply of f uel. Each also asked the land agent to locate
him close to another settler who came from the village. None wished to
be left out and be forced to settle elsewhere. To satisfy the new settlers
the agents even took the liberty of allotting the Canadian Pacific lands
as homesteads. Some people thought that a quarter section was too
much land for them. I recall that one settler, called llash, spent a whole
day "stepping out" his land to measure its size and was preparing to appròach the agent to have the size reduced; but was talked out of his intentions by his wife.
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Start on the Homestead

Mr. K. Genik selected his homestead close to ours, but went to llve
in winnipeg and was getting along well, as he was employed as interpreter. My father brought $50.00 iñ cash with which he bousht a stove
and other necessities, añd a cow. She was a good cow and gaie enough
milk for seven families living nearby.. on the start, we werõvirtually living under the trees. our ców useiJ to go into the bush to graze and
returned to our homestead site by helself. we were ruckî, for we
would have found it very difficult io find her in the thick búshes.
There were absolutely no roads: it was necessary to mark the trails
by making marks on trees in order to find one's way to the nearest
neighbor without loslng the way. ln those days the séttlers sot alons
very well; they liked their neighbors and weicomed them into theii
homes and treated them with whatever they had available. These cordial relationships made it a little easier for tÉe settler to face privations
a,nd partially. helped to abate the nostalgia of being separäted from
their native land.

The Building of a House
. winter was approaching and it was necessary to build a house. But
how was one to do it? Nicholas Cenik, who once lived in the Carpathian. Highlands, was able to solve the problem. He knew how io
build a highland type of cabin. our neighbors, Zahara and stefura came

to our assistance also..A rectangular pii three feet deep was excavated
and two poles were.dug into tñe gróund, one at each end. n log wai
placed connecting.the [wo posts_ãnd then poles were reaned afainst
this central beam, forming â roof. The polei were covered with"earth
and the gable sides were-closed in with poles and mud-plastered. À
small opening was left in the end wall where a window was to be installed. ln the other end, a door of split logs was installed. were we ever
delighted when this cabin was rèady fór occupancy. The bench-likã
platform space between the excavation and the soír foundation into
which the roof poles were set in, served us as beds. rn addition to our
family we had to accommodate ,,rente rs,, , Íot at that time new settlers
arrived all the time and had no place to live. At one time our cabin accommodated seventeen souls.
. lt was eighteen miles to the nearest village, Dominion City. The
task of going to the village to bring supplíei fell on mv fáther,s
shoulders. since he did not-know the lãnguã'ge, he found ¡t diriiulitó
communicate with the merchant, and had to f¡nd the merchandise he
needed himself.
-

My Boyhood in Stuartburn

I remember that in the spring oÍ 1897, we had a visit from the first

missio.nary, Rev. Nestor Dmytriw. In 1899 another clergyman came to
stuartburn. He was Rev. Damaskyn polivka. rt seems thaihe stayed with
us, and I have found among my'books only recently a prayer'book hã
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ln it there is an inscription in his own handwriting ',To:
Michael Stasyshyn, November 29, 1899."
As I was growing up on the Stuartburn homestead, I had many experiences. When we had three head of cattle on the farm, I had to herd
the.animals by the river as our gariJen was not properly fenced. I guess I
had a very keen imagination for I would start þlaying in the bush, climbing trees and swing_ing from the branches and would forget to bring
the cow home at milking time; my father, therefore, had togo into the
bush to find her.
It was a great event when my father bought a double-barrel gun. lt
was also a big thing to own a gun for in the ôld Country, the only ones
who were allowed to own a gun in the village were the noblemen and
the foresters. ln Canada ws had freedom-and could have our own
firearms. The gun we got, however, was a strange one: first we had to
place a_cap, then.w.e put in some gunpowder ãnd tamped itwith dry
leaves. Since we did not have any gunshot, we would pùt in very smaÍl
gayg to. me.
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pebbles and tamp them lightly with dry leaves to hold them in place.
One could use paper instead., but we had none. So that,s the wáy the
gun was loaded for use; and I was most anxious to use it.
. One day Mother and Dad went to dig roots and left me at home to
take care of the baby. Later in the day I saw a hawk dart down amont
the hens. There was an opportunity to try out the shotgun. I ran into thõ
house, grabbed the gun, aimed at ihe hawk and ,,banft,, I could see the
smoke rise . . . and when I finally stood up, I saw my parents running
home; they feared I had performéd something strangå.'My parents askl
e.d me what happgned. I didn't say anything, õnly pointed'tò the hawk I
shot. I saved the hens and this was important. From that time on t was
permined to yse the shotgun; and went hunting rabbits, partridges and
wild ducks. This was a help for we had meat añd mothdr pluc[ed the
ducks and we had feathers to make pillows.
ln the spring when Father was not home, I had to bring in all the
water, as Mother refused to go to the well
reason being
- the
- the
frogs. Yes, there was no scarcity of frogs. When
they started croãking in
the spring, one could hear litile elsel There wai a two-year peñod
that one didn't know what to do with them. lt was difficult tó get a
drink of water. For some reason they were attracted to the welli. So
many of them would crawl in that théy would cover the surface of the
water. ln order to be able to dip somä water with the pail, you would
have to clean the wellby bailini them out. However, the neit day one
would see as many in the well again even more. lt was difficult fo ¡m- of so many different hues.*
agine that they could be so huge and
Mother was afraid of these-frogs, but I would bail them out first
and if one happened to be left in ihe pail, I would help him escape
when I brought him to the top.
During the first spring the lndians showed us some roots, called
Seneca roots. They dug these roots and sold them. Therefore, we
followed their example. ln those early days the storekeeper paid thirty** cents a pound for them. This was one source of our income.

Life was Hard

Haying time arrived and Father cut hay with a scythe among the
bushes. There it was left to dry and when it dried adequately it was
carried in bales, and made intó a stack. lt was not a pleäsant'job,
There were so many mosquitoes then that everyone suffered. One
could not see where he was gòing or what he was cíoing as the swarms
were so thick. One had to have glôves. But the mosquitoes found away
to bite a person. They bit my fatñer, even when he was protected with a
sheepskin coat; they bit hirñ and his neck was swollen änd his face and
ears were badly covered

with mosquito bites.
Our life wäs hard, but the peoþle were happy. They visited

each

other, and during the visit, they ielaied to each óthêr theír experiences
in the new land.
. Th-rgh th"re was a shortage of fresh meet in spring, no one would use frogs legs.

It

Fifteen or twenty cents may be a more correci amount.
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By Wagon to Lake DauPhin
were amgng the
in Winnipeg and then proceed to what
has since been known as the Trembowla district north of Dauphin. Having selected their land, they continued to live in the district until they
diäd; and during their lives, they made a fine contribution to theìr
com'munity. Thelr house still stands on the banks of the Drifting River,

ln

August

of

1896, Wasyl and Warwara Ksionzyk

early Ukraínian sett/ers to airive

and besidé it, it is claimed, are the trees and shrubs they planted

-

one

of them is the rare willow brought from Ukraine, known as "verba"'
Not far from their now-abandõned farmstead is the new "Cross of
Freedom", and the church which serves as a reminder that this was the
place where Rev. Nestor Dmytriw sang the first ukrainian Mass in
Manitoba.
We are fortunate that Mr. Ksionzyk left a record of his coming to
the Dauphin area.lr was printed in the ukrainìan paper published in
the L)niied States. The "Svoboda" of April, 1897, carries the following
information:

When we were leaving the Old Country, I went to see Dr. Oleskow
who suggested that we-settle in the Lake Dauph.in area' Conse-quently
(on leav"iág Winnipeg) I took two other men with me and we left to inspect the land.

For the first few miles out of Winnipeg the crops did not look impressive; I was saddened. I thought to myself : maybe it is going to be
i¡ke that in the Dauphin area, and maybe worse' At that time (1896),.as
there was no direci railway connection between Winnipeg and Lake
Dauphin, we went to Neepawa by train and then it took us three and a
half days'by wagon to rea'ch the iownship where we wanted to settle.
We weíe pieate"d to see that as we left Neepawa the crops were muc.h
better, and around Dauphin the crops and vegetables were very good.
Thirteen miles north of Lake Dauphin along the Drifting River we
found what we thought was good lànd . . . Now (April 1897) there are
fifteen families (from Ukrainè) in this area' Two of us are from Trembowla, one family is from Pidhaytsi and the others from Borschiw.

ln April (1897) Ksionzyk seemed to be lookin.g.forward to a better
- Ëe did not complain. However, he had difficulties during the
íirst winter. ln August it was too late for the "newcomers" to settle on
land. They were a-ble to erect very crude abodes and very inadequate
shelter for the animals; but it was ioo late for them to put up adequate
fodder for their animals and, consequently, the Ksionzyks lost their cow
and two oxen.
The next, and subsequent years, conditions improved and the

year

Ksionzyks remained in the Trembowla area.
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Now in retrospect it may be said that Wasyl Ksionzyk and his two
companions selected better land along the Drifting Rivei than did their
precur-sor, the first oleskow settlers, who went to stuartburn, to settle

east of the Roseau River.

Old Ksionzyk home with John Kalinsky on rhe right (M. Ewanchuk Coll.).
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The First Ukrainian Missionary
After the arrival of the first large group of ukrainian settlers in
Stuartburn, Manitoba, in 1896, others followed. ln the spring of 1897
they were visited by the f irst Ukrainian catholic missionary, Rei. Nestor
Dmytriw, who, on Dr. Oleskow's suggestion, was also serúing as an immigration agent for the Canadian government.
On the 5rh o_f Aprll* he left Buffllo, New york for Winnipeg where
.he w_as
met by Cyril Cenik who was then employed as intårpreter.
From
winnipeg Rev. Dmytriw left for the Lake Dauphin district.
.
Later he wrote:
From Portage la Prairie the train travels very lazily and apathetically
towards Dauphin. A person forgets that he is'in America j and recaris
train travel from Lviv to Zhovka.
Late in the evening we arrived in Dauphin. The train was onry four
hours late. Along the way there was a wash-out and the track had to be
repaired.

.After a short sojourn in Dauphin, Rev. Dmytriw reft for the small
settlement of Ukrainians at Valley River, later known as Trembowla.
After an arduous travel by wagon he crossed the Driftine River and
reached the settlement where he was to hold the first*i ukrainian
church service in Manitoba.
Cross ofFreedom
The next day it snowed and, therefore, it was impossible to hold an
open air service. lt was necessary, consequently, to prepare an altar in
the house. During the service, the small éabin was pac[ed to the walls
with people. On hearing the first words, ,,Blessed is the Kinsdom . . .,,
the congregation broke into tears like small children; andîuring the
sermon, I myself, had a hard time holding back tears as I recounteä the
reasons and the hardships that drove us beyond the seas into the
snows/ woods and forests
- seeking a better future for our children.
After the service, r baptized a little Canadian Ukrainian and then commenced the ceremony of consecration of the Cross of Freedom.
on a.knoll,.our colonists erected a poplar cross to commemorate their
freedom of 1896. ln my address, suitable to the occasion, I reminded
the.people of.the freedom our forebears attained in 1949, and briefly
reviewed the history of our national and economic development up to
1896; and then stressed the fact that with-the emigration oi our pedple
to Canada, last year became the year of our rea'i liberation J actlal
emancipation from the oppression of the overlords and the
authorities. This cross is the first Ukrainian cross in the canadian
woods, on the Canadian soil.

On the 16th of April, after returning to Winnipeg, he left for the
area of the first ukrainian settlement in Manitóbã
- stuartburn.
* From "Svoboda" published Mount Carmel, pa.

* 111 April 1897. l. M' MacG-regor, vilni zemti p. 170
appears in error in stating that the
first service was held in Stuàrtburn.
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with him to Dominion
City were people who walked a
distance of 54 miles to Winnipeg
to meet their relatives. This was

Travelling

what he recorded about the trip to
Stuartburn:
. . . I arrived in Dominion City. The
Dostman from Stuartburn took me
bn his wagon and I settled comfortably being seated on bags of
flour ... We travelled slowly a dis-

tance of some 20 miles. The
Englishman whistled as we rode

I got very
cold . . . We arrived at our destination and I was accommodated in the
most welcome manner in the home
of Mr. Peter Mykowsky.
along...and

Rev. Nestor Dmytriw.

The new Manitoba settlers had to make adjustments to different
climatic conditions: like the people in Dauphin, the Stuartburn settlers
wanted an outdoor church service'
having no church building

-

-

Palm Sunday in Stuartburn, April 18' 1897
Toward evening our people erected a cross and made an altar' They
rejoiced that on Sunday they would have a large procession and
celebrate Palm Sunday. Regretably, however, a storm blew up during
the night. There was ihunder and lightning and toward. morning the
snow Segan to fall. lt was such a bitterly cold winter day that Sunday a day the like of which I have never before experienced in my lifel You
could feel the frigid wind cutting the flesh to the bone. lt was impossible to get warm.-All of us, though stiffened by the cold, managed to
reach t-he store where I sang Mass and confessed 27 people. Many,
however, due to the bitter cold, did not come.

Rev. Dmytriw initiated the organization

of church groups and

made some other observations. He suggested that good men, capable
of leadership, mostly teachers, be brought to Canada and that the people learn thè English language and adopt the Canadian mode of dress.

Further he recorded:

The Ukrainian settler misses his church and his clergy, but I have made
arrangements to have this situation rectified. I expect that in the fall
the péople will start to build a church and I hope.that.they will get
theii clergy in the spring. lt should be understood that the clergyman
who will õôme shoúl¿ bi a married man, a good, practical farmer, an
energetic, benevolent man who would be a shining example to his
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people. An unmarried clergyman would not be able to bear living
conditions alone amid the impassable prairie and bush country.
The government is making 40 acres* available for the church, and the
clergyman will also be able to acquire 160 acres. ln each district I am
trying to select the land and carry out the necessary formal
arrangements.

He left for Dominion.City on the 19th of April on his way to

Edmonton. He was to visit the district again and his ietter from Bufialo,
New York on January 27,1898 to Cliffo¡d Sifton, indicated that he con-

tiqued to show interest in the settlement oi Ukrainian leople in
Cinada. ln his letter he states that the Argentine gou"rnrn"it was encouraging the Ukrainian_settlers to go theie and that only Dr. Oleskow
would be able "to turn the immigraiion to Canada same ãs he did turn
the immigration to Canada twó years ago in time of emigration
fever to Brazil."
ir
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Two such trants were made, one in Gardenton (St. M¡chael,s Church) and one in
Willow Creek, southwest of Gimli (now St. John's Church).
LS

by Rev. N. Dmytrow to Hon. C. Sifton, RA. C. R. C.76Vof,.144.
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First Settler in the Duck Mountain Region
The Duck Mountain Pioneer - One'Arm Farmer Nicholas A. Hryhorczuk of Ethtilbert
Although Prof . Joseph Oleskow had not been in the area north
of the presént city of Dauphin, it appears that from his study of the
geograþhy of the region and his discussions with the immigration.

ãuthbrities in Ottawa, he favored the regions around the Duck and
Riding Mountains as very suitable for settlemen! by the immigrants
f romUkraine. Conseq uently, Ceorge Syrotiuk, who had been in contact with Joseph O|eskow, on coming to Manitoba went into the
Dauphin area and reported favorably on the region. H.is rep.ort, it
woútd seem, influencèd the Ukrainian highlanders from the Kolomyia
region to establish a large settlement in the Dauphin area.

The Duck Mountain Pioneer
ln Novemb er of 1974, Mr. Nicholas Hryhorczuk was interviewed in
his lrome /ocated beside the Fork River in the village of Ethelbert. Ihe
house was in an attractive setting: lhe garden and the shrubbery, according to the 86-year-old, retired M.L.A., were the product and planning of his /ate wife, Anastasia. lt was also possib/e to drive to the
Kolomyja district in the Rural Municipality of Cilbert Plains where the
physically active and mentally alert octogenarian spent his Canadian
þsyhood years and started as a f armer at the age of seventeen on an 80
acre farm. When asked how his people happened to come to Canada,
he provided interestin g information and also gave detai/s of the early
years

of the

homestead.

News arrived about the new country from a Ukrainian clergyman,
Agapius Honchareko, then living in.San Francisco.' George Syrotiuk,
w"ho attended the gymnasium in Kolomyja, brought the news to our
villaee of Balvntsi.-My father, John Hryhorczuk, and his neighbor,
began to discuss emigration, parGeoige's fathêr, Wasyl Syrotiuk,
-going
to Canada; however, in order to be on
ticulaily the advisability of
the safê side, they sent young George Syrotiuk ahead to. investigate.
This was in 1896. Óeorge.left fõr Canada and almost immediately wrote
a letter suggesting tha[ we emigrate. ln Canada, he wrote that one was
oi lãÀ¿ torî10.00. ln ih; old country people were
ã¡i" to guiîoo
".i"r
of land made Canada very attractive.
This
availability
huigry.
land
23
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Consequently, my'father and Mr. Syrotiuk made immediate plans to
leavc.

I remember that I wore fine new clothing to church Easter Sunday
befo.re we-left, but recall little about the native village: I am really thä
product of these Duck Mountain regions.
Af¡gr ten days on the ocean and several days travel by train we
arrived. in Dauphin and were met by Ceorge Syiotiuk
whó was very
-

pleased with farming opportunities ih Cana-da.
Before we left Dauphin, we hired Mr. Childs to move our family to
this homestead. He drove along the ridges and we arrived to wiihin
two miles of our farm. Here, Mr. Childs left us because the trail to the
lrorthwest was impossible. We carrled my llttle sister. I was nine and
carried my share bf the load. George toôk care of my four-year-old

sister.

_This.is Drifting River and in the spring of 1897 I spent my first year
in Canada here: That was our homestead where mú father-erectäd a
temporary shelter for our family, lt was a large hut wtr¡ctr looked like
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some garage or a root cellar that one sees in some farmyards today.
The hut was built in a manner the highlanders of Ukraine
employed to erect temporary shelter. First, the tops of two trees, some
sixteen feet apart, were cut off, leaving suitable crotches. A pole was

set in these crotches joining them. Short poles were then leaned
against this pole to form a roof-like structure, which was covered
with hay and large pieces of bark. A small window which my father
bought in Dauphin was set in the gable over the aperture which
served as a door. This opening was screened by a blanket.
We spent the summer in this hut and when it rained often, the roof
would leak. Several times during heavy rains, the water also came in at
the ground level and our belongings got wet. We, however, did not
have many chattels as two of our trunks which carried mother's linen
and our best clothing had been lost. We never were able to reclaim
them.
It was too late in the season to plant some vegetables; my mother,
however, did make a late planting of those that had a chance of maturing. As soon as we had a reasonable shelter, my father left us and went
to find employment.
Our greatest problem was that we did not have a milk cow. We were
fortunate to be able to buy milk from our nearest neighbours who
lived on the east side of the Drifting River. The river helped, too, as
we were able to catch some good-sized pike in it. Of course, we
brought such staples as flour, cornmeal, and salt, sugar, lard and tea,
with us. We brought a few hens that supplied us with eggs and an
odd partridge or a rabbit provided meat. During the summer, mushroomsf that mother knew to be edible, and wild berries, which grew
in profusion, balanced our diet.
When my father left us on the homestead in the bush, we ran into
trouble. Mother developed some type of eye infection and could not

do much of the work she had planned. The summer days were not too
bad and George, who was my junior by two years, and I kept busy.
When night fell, we had to retire into our hut. Mother had the baby
tucked in the hammock for the night, but my little sister who was four
persisted in waiting until darkness fell and the fire flies came out of
their hiding place, and then she would try to catch one. Ceorge and I
listened to the whip-poor-will, the "dive-bombing" of the nighthawk
and the hooting of the owl. Otherwise, silence enveloped us in the
bush, except that periodically, there came the piercing howl of the
coyotes as the moon rose in the sky and their howl was answered by
the dogs of the settlers, and in time, we learned to recognize whose
dog it was. lt did not take us long to adjust to life in the woods and we
did not seem to live in fear.
When we were running short of some staples, my mother packed me a
kit of bread crusts, gave me a dollar, and sent me to Dauphin to shop. I
followed an lndian trail from our farm until I reached the ridge and
followed it to a point about five miles west of the present City of
Dauphin where I turned east and arrived in Dauphin.
Our farm was about 36 miles from Dauphin, too far for a day's return
trip. A Jewish merchant, Mr. Cohen, who spoke Ukrainian, had a shack
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at the rear of his store, where people could find shelter. There were no
beds, so I curled up on the floor, às did the others, and spent the night

there.

Next day, after buying what I needed, I returned home safe and
sound and proud of my attainment. But what made my mother most
unhappy about my first trip to Dauphin was that I was unfortunate, it
seems, to collect all the vermin in the shack. I was isolated from the
other children and had to undergo treatment. Most of the bottle of

coal oil I brought was used to wash my hair and my clothing was boiled
and washed twice.

We had a good sypply of water in the river. Consequently, we did not
even need a well.

While my father was away, I helped mother to clear a spot that had
been selected as our new farm site. We also started to ciear land for

our garden.
Our living conditions_improved greatly that first fall, for when my

father returned home from work, he bought a cow and also two smaÍl

steers which were.to grow up to become our oxen. Having our own

milk made it much easier for mother to prepare meals.
My father started to build a house almost immediately. He was a good
axeman and was able to do much of the work h¡msólf. Cood tiñber

was available and with some help from the neighbors, we were able to

move into one of the better homes in the settlement before snowfall.
The nearest school in the municipality of Cilbert plains was Drifting
River. The school was six miles from thô farm and I walked to and frorñ
school each day. However, when it became very cold, I stayed with
some people close to school.
I found learning easy. When I started school in Canada, I could do all
the arithmetic with ease. I knew the Latin alphabet. I had learned to

read Ukrainian and Polish in our village school, and could, therefore,
read the lessons.in the readers, but mypronunciation wasveryfaulty
and my comprehension much worse. The children were good to mä
and helped me with the language. The walk to school-was rather
demanding but. I managed. Hôwever, it was too far for the younger

children to walk.

The First School
At first we were the last settlers to the north-west across the
Drifting River, but soon others came and took up homesteads still
farther to the north-west.

Since no one from the Municipality or the Government came to initiate the organization of a schooi disirict, the new settlers organized
their own school. we were fortunate that the slyzuks had a larsé house
which they rented to serve as a classroom. Hówever, the hõuse had
only two rooms: a kitchen, and a living room-bedroom. ln the morning, the Slyzuk family concentated iti activities in the kitchen and
when the children arrived in the morning, they carried out the bed, the
trundle bed, benches and a table, and otïer eifects and replaced them
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with home-made desks. Then the school activities commenced.
On the start when the settlers had a place to hold classes, they had

no teacher. Somehow, though, they found that a farmer ìn the Drifting
River district could teach school, so taking me as interpreter, three of
the settlers went to see him and hired Mr. Heath as teacher at $30. a
month. They also named the school Kolomyja after the largest town in

the highlands from where they came.
During that winter, the settlers got together, and as building

materialwás plentiful, they erected a log schoolhouse and shingled the
roof with shingles they made themselves.
When Mr. Heath itarted teaching, he found that there were only
nine children enrolled and ten were ñeeded to draw grant. Therefore,
they registered my sister. Though only four years old, she attended
regllarly, but wheh the snow was deep, I had to carry her on my back
her in a home-made sleigh.
or pull
' ln time
a nice new school building was erected on what became
my farm and it became the community centre at the same time. The
ydung people of the district gatheréd there on Sundays and got
órganìzed into a club, called Seech - the young people tried to model
thé cultural activities in the New Country on the practices in our village
of Balyntsi. There was a library, we staged plays and even had a small
credit union. As a member of the organization, I got interested in a
young girl, Anastasia Dzaman. But she went_away to work for a farmer
ãnd wai away from the district. She earned a dollar a month.

Old Kolomyja School (PAM)
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Beside the activities in the school, we young fellows used

to like to
go h.u.nring
partridges and rabbiti wãte pie"niifrr;;d-;t"times we
would get an odd "jumper.,,
Dzaman and I went hunting. we stopped to rest
. .on" day my friend
across from the Kolomyja schöt. t*ã;T,ãldi;ãìh;
il:^!::"y_Uush,just
shotgun
in my left hqnd,
.

and as we were tâikine, the sun slid thrãueÀ

my woolen mitt and the hammer of the loaded güh stru"ck

t¡,ãirunl ôiä

tree. The gun.fireci.and the shot shattere¿ mï*iisi.-ùäï"ì" bott
frightened and ran home. My parents rearized'thail nå"Ud ,edical
help. The w.rist was bound aná my father harneisãd in"o-r"ïinã áiouì
me to the doctor at cilbert plaini. The twerve mil; jóurnet ñ;6;ã

oneforme...

when the doctor at Gilbert plains examined the gun-shot wound,
he realized that he courd not hglg
Jre;r¡"e"itlhîiùggesteã
that we sho.uld go to the hospitdr le.Ait;i
in oauphiÀ. il" i";ii iãiiÍ.," trrin
seemed endless. Now, one would have some chance but then . . . oh,
the doctor am.putated my arm below the erbãw.l ;;jtfìö; *¡tt l¡tiié
education and no training of any kind. Once the stump of mv arm healed sufficientty, l.went int-o the bush with m¡ra1l,äì añJ ¡iälpË¿ to cut
cordwood and do other chores.
Even before r stopped schoor at the end.of grade five, l used to go
out
working during the summer months and eained2ocã ¿iv. ih" f"armer
must have been pleased with my work for he raised ,y
ó"y to $5.00 a
monrh. This was much better as'r was paid for;*ry ã;y".;d not on¡u
for the days I workeC. I remember h'ow ¿ii"pìãiÁtãJ't wãr';ì.,;;'i
went home ar the end of the month and was paid with Jfive-ããllar bill.
I .thought r wourd get a coupre of doilar biirr,ì"";;.i p.pJi 25 cent
Dilrs, rnen rn current use, and many coins and would be able to bring
home a lot of money
Yes, I worked hard picking roots and stones, helping to prow and herping with other chores. r was crad in overaris, t.hn"i ¡it¡rã *i"¿ ãí¿
the sun and went around barefoot with rhe;a;ãi;;?;lto'¡'.i¿Ëned that neither the str¡bbre nor the stones ¡uit-mä'oiiìi"pp"Jãn

them.

You-know, it seems to me, that my accident didn't bother me much. rn
the fall of the year of my accideni, l even went to work in crandview
dur¡ng harvest .and earned z5c a day cutting twine at a hand-fed
threshing machine. on returning homä, r had äfunnv eioer¡enc". vu
friend and r walked from Grandview to ôilbert plainiio sävË i¡,ãú-¿"í
yvage.b_y not buying a train ticket. tn Gilbert plains, we Uouctì ; 6.i;?
bread for ten cents and that was our mear for the day. I stãrted alone
1o,,,loloJnyjf and was so tired that periodically, I wâulã iinã ,yseti
walking in the ditch.

The next summer I got working for an implement dealer in Gilbert
Plains. I acted as in interpreier becauså many scìii-rs had ìãi
mastered the language as yet. I was paid $15.00 a n{onth in addition to
board and room. Beiides'this, whire farming rãr ttrrãé v"ãir, r *"nt
around the farms to assemble the machinery-the dealer ó"1¿. îtr" ¡.plement companies used to ship binders, driils, moweri, ñãyìåt es, anA
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other implements in crates and when a farmer bought one of these implements, we had to assemble them. Often we had to go to the
farmer's yard and do a complete assembly.
The need for the on-the-farm-assembly was that the farther the farmer
lived from town, the poorer were the roads. Some roads were only
trails and too narrow for a binder or a hayrake to pass, so the assembly
had to be done on his land. Although I had only one hand, I managed
admirably well with my work and used to go from farm to farm carrying my tools in a sack to assemble farm equipment and to show the
farmers how to operate the machinery. This employment was only
available during harvest time.

One-Arm Farmer

Anastasia Dzaman and I became close friends
- she was most
sympathetic when t lost my arm and always encouraged me. One day
we found out that her parents were planning to leave the district and
join their relatives, the Rurak family, in the Pleasant Home area north of
Winnipeg. This move would separate the two of us by some three hundred miles. With travel being expensive, we thought that we would be
separated forever and never see each other again. Fearing this, we
decided to get married.
I hired the best team of horses and paid a farmer $3.00 and we
drove to Cilbert Plains and were married there by a Presbyterian
minister. We were young, too: I was seventeen and my bride was only

fifteen. But our marriage proved to be most successful.
The fact that we were married in a Presbyterian church probably
requires explanation. lt was regrettable that the clergy did not come to
Canada with the pioneer settlers. Without the Ukrainian church
leaders, the settlements were under constant pressure to join either the
Roman Catholic or the Russian missionaries. Wanting to be independent, they joined the lndependent Ukrainian Orthodox group and
built a church in the Kolomyja district. One of the early clergymen here
was Rev. M. Berezinsky
lived in the district and his wife taught
- hebeen
away or had moved to another misschool here. But he may have
sionary field so we'went to Cilbert Plains to get married.
My father established me on the south half of his homestead and
we built a house and a barn, got a cow and some chickens and started
to farm. The first thing t did was to measure out a five-acre area and
with an axe, brush scythe, and a spade, I cleared the land and broke it
with a yoke of father's oxen. You see, when we first cleared two acres of
land on my father's homestead in 1898, we had to pay Mr. Childs six
dollars to plow the land. Now we had our own oxen and a plow
- we
had made progress.
We started to work hard and my wife, though young, did all the
work the other farm women were doing and we became self supporting - but we wanted to get ahead.
I was anxious and wanted to change. My father and I shared the
same yoke of oxen. They were good to work on the farm but were slow
to travel to Cilbert Plains. My father was against the buying of horses as
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. N. A. Hryhorczuk returns ro the Kolomyja district: (1) Old lndependent Orthodox church, no longe.r ¡n use (2) Mr. Hryhorczuk pointing
in the direction of his farm and Kolomyja school, Oct. 9, igZq tÃ.
Ewanchuk Coll.).

he did not have enough land developed to provide a team of horses
with oats. So I decided io make a chanle on my own and bought a team
of horses myself.
I remember, however, that after I bought a team of horses and some
implements of my own, I needed to eãrn more money. At that time

they were building the road along which we travelled wåst from No. 10
and I went to ask the foreman if-he would give me a job. He couldn,t
see how I would be able to drive a team and dump-a scraper at the
same time. I assured him that I could. Finally he said, ,,1 doubt it, but I
know you need.work, I will help you dump ihe scraper.,, But he didn,t
have. to: lgot along well and sihce I treatdd my hories kindly and they
would feel their way carefully along the logs-whlch formeð the corduroy base for the road across the iwamp, t had no problems. Some
two-armed drivers, however, got their horses so nervous that they
would trip and fall or break through the gaps between the poles. '

l.was really very happy to be able to earn
the foreman for giving me a chance.

$¡.OO a day

and thankful to

Before long, the settlers had from 10 to 15 acres of land under cultivation. Some had their. own, reapers, others wou ld pay to have their grain
cut, then they would haul them into stacks. threihihc with the f laäwas
tedious and hard; besides they did not have largJsheds where the
work could be done inside during winter months ãnd to flail the grain
outdoors, one had to clear the snow to the bare sround and then
sprinkle it with riater to make an evenly-iced surfale on which the
grain would be flailed. However, each time it snowed or when there
was a strong wind, and the snow drifted, work was interrupted. To
overcome this problem, a. group of farmers who came fiom my
parents' village, bought a threshing outfit.
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This outfit was in the primary state of development: the steam-engine
was stationary and had to be moved from farmyard to farmyard by at
least four oxen. And so did the threshing machine, which had no selffeeder and the bands had to be cut by hand; the grain had to be bagged because there was no elevator; there was no strawblower and the
straw had to be hauled away. This equipment required a "large" regiment of men: at least two stack pitchers, two men to hauI the straw
away and at least two to haul away the grain. Then there was a fireman,

a tankman and the machinist.

First, we threshed the grain for each of the owners of the threshing
equipment and then we went to do "custom work," threshing all
w¡nter till the end of March, charging each farmer $15.00. Most of the
workers were farmers who exchanged services. They hired me as

machinist and I was paid $3.00 a day. All went well for the farmer if we
started threshing in the morning and finished early in the afternoon
but when we moved to the next farmer, he had not only to feed the
threshing crew but to bed some fifteen men. Most of them slept on
the floor, but some houses were too small to accommodate all of
them. This presented a problem to the housewife.

When our people came to Canada, they were not affluent, but they

were honest and honorable and I never was afraid of a poor man, and
now some people have money, but try to find means to avoid paying
their debts. Our people were very honest. I recall that when I was on
the farm, I bought a plow for $60.00 and I had to meet the first payment of $30.00 by the first of November. I could not raise this sum of
money so I walked 12 miles into town to ask the agent ¡f he would extend my terms. lt was in 1908 when the harvest was poor and due to
wet conditions we could not get into the fields to thresh until freeze
up. The crops were badly frozen that year and did not grade well at all.
I had 800 bushels of wheat that year which sold for 17q. a bushel.
When I worked

as a

machinist during harvest time, I later got employ-

ment as collector of money the farmers owed the implement com-

pany.

During the early years the older settlers, mostly transplants from Ontario, considered the Ukrainians as good labourers, but did not think
that they could succeed in professions or become businessmen. They
figured that Ukrainians could do good work clearing land or picking
stones. There were very few who would believe that, in due time, our
people would be able to join others in various spheres of life.
Nevertheless, in spite of thrs narrow appraisal of the new settlers, in

got a job with the lnternational Harvester Company as salesman,
mechanic and collector. This necessitated in making a change as the
work entailed a considerable amount of travelling. Living in the
Kolomyja (Venlaw area) had certain limitations. I was not centrally
located for business. My two boys were growing up and would have to
have high school education. My wife was left on the farm to assume
major respons¡bilities. She did this well, but she tended to work too
hard in order to make it possible for us to go ahead. I was earning fairly
good money and wanted her to have an easier life. We had also come
to the conclusion that our farm was too small to provide a good living.
191Q1
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Consequently, I was fairly well forced to make a change; and we
both decided it was to our advantage to do so. ln 1911 I moved my family from the Kolomyja district in the Municipality of Gilbert Plains
to Ethelbert. That year, I joined my brother, Ceorge, and my brotherin-law, Mr. Virstiuk, in a business venture and we bought out
Mclean's implement business. However, I did not give up the job
with my company until 1916.

Nicholas A. Hryhorczuk of Ethelbert

From 1911 on Mr. Hryhorczuk lived in Ethelbert where he made a
significant contribution to the area as cítizen and community
leader.

Ethelbert was a railway stop along the railway extension north of
Dauphin. The Ukrainian settlers started to arrive there in 1897. We were
fortunate to get a photograph of the hamlet from Mr. Hryhorczuk's
grandson, Boris. This photograph gives us a good idea of the country
around and the hamlet. The picture was takenfrom the top of a railway
water tank tower, it seems, by a Dr. Dobson. The woods in thè
background show the type of a country that greeted the Ukrainian
settlers: and they went into these woods and ltarted "to build their

future" in the New

Land.

Some twelve years after this picture was taken, N. A. Hryhorchuk

went into business in Ethelbert.

When we opened up our ,r0,"r"", business, some of the people
doubted that we would succeed. Until that time, there was orily one
merchant of Ukrainian extraction in Ethelbert. He ran a small store.
Some of the other merchants, like Mr. Katz, even conducted a type of
propaganda against us: "Cive them three months and the place will be
closed, but don't give them money_ ahead of time." Mr..Katz tried to
run everything
the school, the municipality and politics. The people
did not like his- arbitrary manner. I wasn't keen in getting intò local
politics as I wanted to get the business establishe-d. Our business,
however, was a success from the start.
ln 1916 the people persuaded me to accept the nomination as reeve
of the municipality; I served in that capacity for four years. !t provided
good training for me. As far as the municipãlity was concerned, we had
some pressing problems: the first one was that we were not receiving
adequate grants for building of roads and for drainage purposes
- |
shall come back to two others, but first I want to deal with politics. ln
those days the way the old parties conducted themselves led the people to extreme f rustration: no one saw any of the politicians in the distrlct for a long time, but when elections approached, Theo Stefanyk
would appear with crates of cigars and gallons of whisky. Our people
had a very low opinion of people in the Old Country who sold their
votes for such miserable handouts, and did not wish to have this system
established in this country as it tended to demoralize the people.
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I must have done good work as reeve, and since the people were
extremefy dissatisfied with politics as they were, they suggested that
I should let my name stand as candidate for the Legislatuie, but not
from either of the two old parties.
As Ethelbert was part of a larger constituency of Gilbert plains, the
Ukrainian vote was in the minority
and at that time you could not
depend on the Anglo-Saxons tó -vote for a Ukrainiän candidate.
Nevertheless, T. D. Ferley, as M. L. A. for Cimli, somehow influenced

the Liberals that
ed in 1919.

a Constituency

of Ethelbert be created. This happen-

ln 1920 when the elections were proclaimed, I was encouraged to run
not only by the local people but also by my two good friõnds, J. W.

Arsenych and T. D. Ferley.

ln the postwar

years, the people were interested in the,,farmers,par-

ty" and wanted me to be their representative as member of the ñew
party. A convention was announced by the ,,United Farmers,
Organization of Ethelbert." I was the only nominee. We had expected

to receive strong competition from the Wínnipegosis group that was
sponsoring a candidate, but their group held a separatè meeting and
nominated Mr. Markroff. Before long, the Crits'had young G-niazdowsky nominated. The day arriveð when we haci to Jile our
nominations papers and we were all in Ethelbert before 1 p.m. Unfortunately, however, the Returning Officer arrived 15 minutes late, but
he accepted our deposits and we went to work electioneering.

I worked hard and was getting good support from the electors. We
had large meetings, some of tliem being joint ones. All our meetings
were conducted in a parliamentary maññer. The electors wanted io
hear what each had to say and did not tolerate heckling. I remember a
meeting in Sclater which Mr. Markroff and I attende-d. The meetins
was adãressed in both Engtish
ù[r.äni.ir. i J¡J rv
"ñJ only English and ih'ere was not
languages, but Mr. Markroff spoke
anyone to translate what he had to say, so I offered my services. I
translated what he had to.say and Mr. Markroff appreciaíed this very
much. We both had much the same platform.
There was no election in Ethelbert: A week before election day an
announcement came that the election in Ethelbert was postponed. We
later found out that it was due to the fact that Returning Officer had
arrived late. We had a different interpretation of this actiõn and so did

;.; i;Ëifi

Mr. Markroff.

Although the Norris Covernment was re-elected in 1920, I won handily
in Ethelbert with my opponents losing their deposits.
l_was happy to.be elected, but I regretted the defeat of T. D. Ferley of
Cimli, from whom I expected guidance. There were two of ui of
Ukrainian extraction elected that year. The other M. L. A. was D.
Yakimischak for the constituency of Emerson. We, however, did not
get a very good reception. Thè Winnipeg Free Press greeted our
election by stating that two Ukrainian M. L. A.'s were élected and
that as a.consequence of this the Manitoba schools were in danger.
It was silly! What could any two members do to place the schooli in
the province in danger?
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ln the new Legislature I received a cool reception. Premier Norris established an iñtolerant attitude which was maintained by some of his
ministers and backbenchers. I was unable to take any bold stand as I
felt I lacked experience and did not measure-up academically to cope
with university graduates, one of them being Minister of Education.
Actually, I wás-ignored to a certain. degree. Some of the deputy
ministers would tieat you with considerable disdain.
Nevertheless, I felt that there were two urgent matters which I should

oursue immãdiatelv: the first one wãs the curtailment of the
bperations of the ofíicial trustee, and the second one was getting rid of
the Provincial policeman.
ln the early days, the Province had provincial constables who were
later reolaied liv the R. C. M. P. Some of these constables were not
carefully selected and did not measure up to the R. C. M. P. men. The
one weÎad was a real Austrian gendarme' The people wanted law and
order but did not wish to be subjected to his arbitrary administration
of law. He would lay a charge against a citizen for matters most trivial.
One day a farmer who came to town watered his oxen with the river
water añd was charged with transgression. The poor cha.p agreed-to
bring the constable-three chickenð and the chaige was. dropped- He
comäritted numerous excesses of this type and the people complained
bitterly as those that refused to placate him with produce were fined.
The new settlers in this area did not appreciate administration of
iustice that had anv semblance of the law that existed under Franz

ioseph. During the Îirst World War, there was another constable who
lt"d to drive ãround the country with a loaded revolver and one Sundav, found an open-air church service conducted by a Ukrainian
Caiirolic priest. TËe constable drew his gun and ordered the service to
stoo and ihe worshippers to disperse. The people felt this primitive intruiion keenly. They'were also bitterly diiappointed as they felt that
none of the ålergy'in the surroundinþ hamlêts or villages protested
against the breaking-up of a church service.
When I objected about the behaviour of our constable, the.attorneyseneral's off¡ce iust told me that if people were charged often, they
ñould soon learn to obev the law. Às an t"t. L' 4., I felt frustrated as I
was not siven an opportúnity to discuss the situation. Finally, I asked
for all córrespondäirce deaiing with this constable. As a rule, an

M. L. A. gets iuch "returns" wñen he makes a pro.per request. This
courtesy-was not granted to me. I had to examinP all correspondence
in a roóm wherei was under the surveillance of a member from the
deÞuty's office. I felt this situation must repugnant. I did find, among
other ihincs, that the constable in question bought a cord of spruce
f rom his wife in July and again in August and used up the wood to heat
his office during those two months paying her $9.00 a cord when
farmers were seÍing spruce for $3.00 a cord.
The next dav I found out that I had all kinds of friends on the Covernment side. Mrs. Edith Rogers met me in the hall and suggested that I
drop the matter as it wouId be settled to my satisfaction. That day, the
attorney-general made it a point to come over and shake hands with
me and'tñe Premier noticeä me for the first time. I did bring up the
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matter in the house and was informed that the constable was fired that

morning.

ln.'1922, I was elected by acclamation and our ,,progressive group,,
called John Bracken to become premier.
Primarily, there was no need to place all the schools under the administration of an official school trustee who established himself in
Winnipeg and operated all schools from the central office in Winnipeg. His travelling expenses were highl what was more he oaid rittle
attention to the wishes of the people ór asked for their suggèstions. lt
really was an outrageous situaiion. ln one district he seleðtËd ttte iite
and built a new school. This schoolhouse was erected durins the
winter months. ln the spring, as the water from the Duck Mouñtains
began to overflow the'esta6lished creeks, the new school *ã, irrrgunded by a couple of feet of water. ihe children had to waJe
through this swamp. They were even able to catch some fish in the
schoolyard. Had the official trustee heeded the sugsestions made bv
the parents, he would have erected the schoolhorrðän t¡re r¡ãse ãñí
a quarter of a.mile away. This ridge was used as a roadway and iistill iÁ
use' when I brought this matter to the attention of thê Minister of
Ed.ucation, he brushed my question aside in a perfunctory manner and
told.me that the people weie not capable to rún their sch'ooli, Hã aã¿ed that the trustees at Keld, I think, fired their teacher because he
would not teach the Ukrainian language. r had no inform-at¡on io
challenge his observations.
During.the weekend, however, I went home and in Dauphin, I check_
ed on this matter. I found that the district, in fact, did'firä'thé teã.¡rËi.
but not because he would not teach Ulirainian, but because Ë;;;
not competent. They did hire a new teacher, too: the new teacher,
however, was not of Ukrainian extraction, but an Anglo-Saxon purron
who was very capable and knew how to get alone witi the ouo,iã ãnJ
treat the children like human beings. t reipondeð in the hoüse ånd the
Minister did not receive my information'gracefully

A flooded school (courtesy Mrs. F, patrick)
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It is true that early in life I used to help the Liberal party during elections, but never would I accept any money for my help. When I ran; I
ran my own election and paid my expenses. Some times I had to help
others. I even went to The Pas to help elect John Bracken for the first
time as I knew many people there, but I did not expect any remuneration. Political organizations seemed to function in this manner: lf they
paid a man for services, they had hired him to do work, but may not
have had anything to do with him after the election.
ln the new Legislature, my party received me well. Because I started to
do something about the roads in my constituency, I established contact with Billy Clubb. He was a good man and a good friend. Bill Major
was nice to work with and so was Mcleod, the Minister of Health. D. L.
Campbell became a good friend. I guess there are only two of us left of
that group. Of course, I must not forget N. V. Bachynsky. He was a
great fellow. He was better prepared for politics than I was and he was
a good speaker, I mean a public speaker, though he later served as the
Speaker of the House. He was a good friend and we co-operated
closely. Later I found lvan Schultz to be a very capable man.
As far as the Premier was concerned, I did not associate with him as
closely as I did with Bill Clubb or D. L. Campbell, but I found him a
very sympathetic man.
At that time there were three of us elected to the Legislature who were

of Ukrainian extraction: D. Yakimischak, the member for Emerson was
a good representative. He had university education. N. V. Bachynsky
was a very capable M. L. A. Maybe at times he socialized a little too
much but he did his job well. You know, when the three of us were in
the house, we would often meet in the corridor and converse in Ukrainian. And it wasn't that we were diehards or were plotting a revolution. lt was simply the feeling that we were free to do so. However,
when there were other members present, or we were in a group, we
never used anything else but English, as this would have been most improper.
I am proud of the Ethelbert district, and particularly of the men who
attained success and professional status. I am not speaking now of the
larger Dauphin district, but restricting myself to Ethelbert. I am also
mindful of the fact that it is easy to leave people out when you are
making a list. There were virtually hundreds of our boys and girls who

became teachers; others went into various other professions.
Among these we have Dr. Holubitsky, a doctor in Edmonton; two
Hykaway boys were editors, so was J. H. Syrnick and they provided
good leadership through their newspapers, the Ukrainian Voice and
the Canadian Farmer. Potoski boys became well-known physicians; J.
Masciuch who is a lawyer in Winnipeg comes from Ethelbert, fustice
f . R. Solomon comes fróm Cilbert Piainl, then there was John Negrich
who was with the Department of Agriculture, and William
(Wolochatiuk) Wall, who became a senator and, of course, my son
Michael. lt is difficult to mention names off the cuff as one may do injustice by not mentioning some fine people.
There you aret lt would have been unfair not to mention Honore
(Onufrey) Ewach. He wrote a fine little book, fhe Call of the Soil,
which deals with life in the Duck Mountain area.
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The late Michael Hryhorczuk and friends fishing in the Fork River in
Ethelbert, c. 1928 (8. Hryhorczuk Coll.).

Now in retrospect I would like to ment¡on events and people that
had influenced my life and gave me pleasure and satisfaction. ln the
first place I must mention my wife, Anastasia. She was a wonderful
woman and helped me attain what I did. She was a good mother.
Then there were my parents, now long gone, who were so proud
of my success. I remember how they started me on the farm. Most people didn't think that I could farm or do any thing, but they had faith in
me.

Mrs. Hawryluk of the Kulish district baking bread in an outdoor
bakeoven, luly 1957 (8. Hryhorczuk Coll.).
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Since I did not have much formal education, I wish to recognize
the work done by the pioneer Ukrainian teachers in the area. There
must have been a group oÍ 27 of them that used to meet in Ethelbert
and then each developed a program in his district. They gave lectures,
started libraries and organized amateur groups. My wife and I attended
lectures, she took part in plays and we started an intensive program of
reading in our home. Thís helped me improve my knowledge and gain
proficiency in Ukrainian, and particularly in English.
Of thi! early group of teachers, names such as these come to mind:
John Bodrug, John Kotsan, Wasyl Zaporzan, Dedeliuk, Onufir Hykawy,
Michael Stechishin, John Rudachek and Michael Sytnyk. - all sincere
and dedicated men who helped the community surge forward.
My appointment as Deputy Speaker of the Legislature, I felt, was a
recognition that Ukrainian citizens were prepared to carry their full
share of responsibilities. Of course, when my son Michael was named
to the cabiñet as Attorney General my wife and I were very happy.
However, the most unexpected event that gave Mrs. Hryhorczuk
and the people of Ethelbert - great pleasure and satisfaction was
-when we were notified that the Lieutenant Covernor, the Honorable
Mr. McWilliams and Mrs. McWilliams would like to visit Ethelbert. We
were happy because by their visit, they recognized the people of the
Ethelbert area who had made such fine progress - such fine contribution to Canadian life. This visit was a happy occasion, indeed.
ln politics, I was defeated twice. Once by a school teacher, Wagyl
Lisowsky, also a one-arm man, who was elected as member of the
Social Credit party, and the next time by Michael Sawchuk of thè
c. c. F.

An abandoned settler's hquse west of Ethelbert in the Kulish district on the east slope of the Duck Mountains (8. Hryhorczuk Coll.)
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, ln life, I would say that I was fortunate; maybe more lucky than prudent..l attr¡bute my success to good fortuné because I haä very'few
troublesome situations and not much trouble. True, I had differences
of opinion and honest disagreêments, but this seems a part of life. We
were also very fortunate to have good children
and three
- three'sons
dau.ghters. Michael, the eldest, ãnd his wife Mary
live in Ethelbert.
William, his wife Emily and their son reside in Winnipeg. Ross, our

youngest son, died in 1951. Rose (Mrs. Rene Bilodeau), the eldest of the
girls, and her husband presently make their home in Courtenay, B. C.
Nadia (Mrs. Ted Ewanchyshyn) and her husband live in Dauphín, and
Violet (Mrs. William Ploshynsty), the youngest in our family, her'husband and. the younge¡ members of iheir -family reside in' Ethelbert.

Violet takes care of my home now. ln aðdition, I have ten
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren of whom I am very proud
and who are a great joy to me.
A fine future lies ahead for all the young people in this country. All
they n-eed is good_ education or training and*the *illingnest to woik
the willingness of the pioneers.

Chapter
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Pioneers of the Southern SloPes
of the Riding Mountains

Mountain Road Settlers of 1898 . . . lV'e came to Hun's
Valley . . . Nicholas Zubrak The Districts South

Olha

The first Generation Pioneers of

Oakburn . . . lVasyl Ewashko.

The Mountain Road Settlers of

1898

The Mountain Road Post Office is located north of Neepawa. At
one tirne it was an active lJkrainian centre and was graced by a huge
church which has since burned down. One store remains and so does
the manse. Mr. and Mrs. Wasyl Soroka, since they retired from the
farm, have been living in a smali cottage opposite the new church. They
were interviewed in their home on October 18, 1977.
(Mr. Soroka): ln 1898 we boarded the steamship in Hamburg and
arrived in Halifax. From Halifax we travelled directly west by train on
our way to Neepawa. I was nine years old then and have lived in this
Mountain Road area ever since.

First Night in Neepawa

We came to Neepawa because we knew people from our village
who came there befoie us. We arrived late in the afternoon and spent
the first night in boxcars. While we were asleep.,.some drunken men
came arouñd and attacked us. They began assaulting women, and the
women and girls ran away into thé darkness, so iiç some of the men
but my mothär and fathei were asleep and men fell on them and beat
tf,er ûp badly. Mother had very finè coral beads, they tore these off
her and' rippeä her linen blouse.'tt seems that father was beaten with a
railway spilie as he was bleeding badly..All the baggage was scattered.
As the påople were taken by suiprisei they could not get organized to

fight back.
" (Mrs. Soroka): My mother ran into the village to get

a gendarme
at home - and k'nocked at some woman's door. The woman ran
-as
baik into the kitchen and came out with a loaf of bread. My mother
s¡enalled her that she did not want bread, that there was a fight. The
põl¡ce didn't arrive until dawn, but they did not do anything.
' The town
clergyman didn't seem to ðare, neither did. anyone else.
The attackers, it sã'ems, were soldiers going to war some place in Africa.

4l
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. The next day Nykola Adamic came with a yoke of oxen and took us
to his place. He was from our village and we liúed with his family for six
weeks. When we first came to Mountain Road, allthe people who had
come earlier were from the same village
they knew eäch other.
.house(Mr. Soroka): My father bought hãlf a- farm'(80 acres), and built a
and we moved-in. My fathe-r was well-off. Èe paid is.oo .n ..r"
for the farm, he also helped. other people to get siarted. They even
borrowed moneyfrom him. along the way. The fïrst thing he d¡d'wãs io
buy a cow for $30. So we had plenty to eat.
(Mrs. Soroka): That wasn't th'e case with my familv: lt was
springtime and vegetables and meat were hard to get
peo- mayÉeforhislúnch
ple.had p!.enq1
but
we had noodles for breakfa-st, noodlâs
- supper; you went around with a rumbling
and noodles for
stomach.
we were 21 miles from Neepawa. Even during the first year-it was difficult to plaàt a garden. How could they? Therãwas no clóared land and
when,th.ey did make a litlle openin! by clearing some brush, they
would dig with a spade and the water woúld comùp and filltrre rrole.
some planted.a few onions and other vegetables'and that was all.
Vegetables.and supplies were hard to get. L-=ater when they had oxàn,
and my father was away ha.rvesting, my mother had to lead a yoke oí
oxen_.to Neepawa tg ggt a bag of flour, some sugar and other'things.
(Mr. soroka): I had so.me ichooling in the oldlountry and that vüas
all. There was no school here. Aboutlive or six years after we came
here I went to work for some farmer southwest of ñeepawa and haá tó
take care of a four-horse outfit. All I got paid was 25C a ijay, but I did not
have.to go to work very often: my o-ldei brother got maiiied and weni
on his own and I had to help at-home.
(Mrs. Soroka): I worked hard
worked like a horse
for I had
- I14
to help my mother. Then when I was
years old r went to- work in ã
hotel for a yea.r. Then they suggested that I go to work for a farmer
where one had a better chance to learn to be a farmer's wife and to
learn English. I worked for three farmers
cleaned house, milked
- learn
cows and helped with the cooking. yes, I did
English
tm
- but
beginning to forget.it now and I also learned many nõw things
about
cooking and housekeeping.- Then I got married wh'en I was sixteen. I
was lucky to have a chest, 'rskrynjyja,,,full of linen and embroidery. The
chest is on the farm where our son lives
- many things were sent io the
museum in Ottawa.
It is true that his parents gave him B0 acres of land, but we rived
with his pa.rents
I wórked as ã daughter-in-law for fortf y"rrr
- .nã I
mean worked - from the first wee-k we got married. ' '
- What honeymoon? I móved to his home
Honeymoonl
and went
into the bush to cut cordwooil. There wasn't even suitable clothing to
wear. He wor.e g pair of boots all summer and I put them on, and eãch
1j."
l.moved they would slip off my feet. Honeymoonl? '''Oj, Boze,
Boze."*
But I shouldn't complain: my mother was the one who suffered. ln
. Oh Lord, Lord
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the Old Country my parents were well off. They had eight morgens of
land, so they had plenty of food, but my mother had fourteen children;
five died in the Old Country. Only my brother, who was one year old,
and I came to Canada.
Things began to look better and then one day my father was bringing home a load of hay, and the load upset. He ggt warm reloading, and
driving home got chilled. He was very ill, but there was no money to
take him to the hospital and he died.
(Mr. Soroka): Those who settled in the Mountain Road area didn't
make a good start due to the fact that the area was heavily wooded.
Those wño settled on land not covered by large trees were able to clear
the land - burn the brush and then break it; but they didn't have the
needed equipment to put the land under cultivation. They toiled hard.
There were big trees - there were on the average 350 trees to an acre.
First the lumbõr companies cut the timber and left the stumps. We used
stump pullers to get lhese stumps out. lt wasn't easy. This is a light soil
much clay. ln the lower spots when the clay is wet you can't
area
-'too
do anything with it, ánd when it gets too dry, it iust breaks up when you
plow.'lt is ñard to cultivate. The land on the whole yielded well, 30-40
bushels to an acre. At first we threshed with a flail then later Nicholas
Shewchuk and then Adamic and Wishnowsky bought threshing outfits. My father worked hard. We started to get a little -money from our
farm fiom cordwood. I would take a cord to Minnedosa and at times
got $3.00. This was used to buy household needs. We had horses. They
cost about $400. a team.
(Mrs. Soroka): This is the third church here. The first was a log
building. Father Deleare, a Belgian priest, was the first here. lVe.got
married-here. Rev. Wasyl Ladyka married us - he became a bishop
later. That was 64 years ágo. Oi¡r wedding lasted three days. On Friday
the young people came f-or the vìnkopletyny, the making of bouguets
and-the biidal wreath. Then there was a party on Saturday and the
"slub," marriage ceremony on Sunday. On Monday there were the
that is, the finishing up part.
.
'popravky,
Theie wasn't much drinkiñg - the people didn't have the means.
Maybe at Christmas and Easter ihey would get some spirits which they
d¡víded among themselves. Maybe an odd one got too much at times,
but as a geneial rule the people were well behaved.
(Mr.Soroka): Talking äUoi¡t weddings: my wife was the chief cook
in this area, at times she would be away for nearly a week. And even
now she helps with baking - she's baking buns for the church dinner
are häving a visit fiom Metropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk.
- we(Mrs.
Sorokã): ne is 83 years old and looks well. He was never sick
a day in his life until he was gored by a bull. Then he had a small stroke
and'l have to help him with some th¡ngs. He has one very good
characteristic: he never worries. We had five children. One son has z
of a section and another has n sect¡on and 80 acres, but he has nine
children so he has to provide.
We had one boy who joined the army during the last war. After
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two months they sent him home. We took care of him here

coughed and coughed and then got very ill and died. My, he was -a fine
boy, so willing . . . We lost one boy whén he was a child. The other two
are here qnd my daughter lives in Winnipeg. This house belongs to her.
All our children speak Ukrainian, but ás fãr as the granÇchililren are
concerned, it is a different story. Not many young people from here got
higher education, though his brother's són becime a'priest and was"in
he

Detroit.

On the whole we get along well with our neighbors, the English
people, but on the start it wasn't good at all. Al[ the older setilers
wanted was to see that our people worked hard
all they paid them
- exploiied
was 25C a day and expected them to work . . . they
the new
settlers.

But...

(Mr. Soroka): We were lucky to be here. All the wars and other
difficuties our people in the Old Country lived through .. . we were
lucky to be in Canada.

l[e

Came to Hun's Valley

The general area some twenty miles north of Neepawa was first
known as Hun's Valley. lt was so narned after a Hungarian settrernent
which was started before 1896 by Count Esterhazy. He brought
Hungarian miners from Pennsylvania into the area hopìng to establrsh a
large colony. In this group were also some Czechs. However, as the
new settlers were left ìn the bush country without any assistan ce, they
were a discouraged group and after their resources were exhausted,
they returned to the United States. One or two Czechs, however,
remained: one in Neepawa and another one, it seerns, stayed in Winnipeg.
The Ukrainian settlers came into the area ìn 1897 and wrote back
home and encouraged others to come. ln 1898 the Kostenchuk famìly
arrived. Mrs. Kostenchuk was born in Canada, but Mr. Kostenchuk
carne as a small hoy. They were ìnterviewed ìn theìr store in Mountaìn
Road on October 18, 1977.
There was a group of about seven or eight families
all from the
same village
that
came to Neepawa in the spring -of 1898. They
travelled in a boxcar
- first classl Arriving in the evening, they waited
in the boxcar overnight to be taken north of Hun's Valley the nèxt morning. That evening they were attacked by a group of drunken bandits
rapists who assaulted the women and the girls and, having taken the
-group
by surprise, beat up the men before being driven o1f.

ln the morning,

Casper, one

of

somehow the settlers got in touch with Mr.

Esterhazy's settlers, and he drove them north along a
rough t-rail to a place that used to be a sawmill, in fact, the camps and
the stable were still there. He dumped them by these camþs and
hurried back to Neepawa. Most of the þeople were able to find room in
the camps, but as there was not adequate room for all, some had to
clean out the stable and slept in the area where the baggage was stored.
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Mountain Road school and the St. Mary's Ukrainian Catholic
Church (burned down several years ago) (PAM).
Once thev could leave their families in the make-shift shelter the men
to select their land. There were no
started to go into the country'Road
area
homesteadi in the Mountain
- at least that's what they
were told. lt was company land that was available in quarter section
lots. My father, Yrij, figurèd that a quarter section was too much for
him, so'he bought ónl/ forty acres. The land showed promise - there
were plenty of-building materials and fuel, and plenty of water.
We arrived in May, so my father hurriedly constructed a big cabin,
covered it with sod and moved us in. (Casper brought supplies and got
paid for each trip.) Leaving my mother/ my sister and me with some
food, he left to go to work.
There were not even any trails. The area was covered with heavy
timber and all you coutd iee when you looked up was the blue sky.
My mother was very nervous in the bush. After the Neepawa episode,
shä feared that she could be attacked by some drunken rapists again.
One night we could hear the howing of the wolves and the yelping of
their w-helps; the fireflies made the outdoors look more weird, and
then the pãrtridge rooster started to drum, calling his hens. This nearly
drove my mother to distraction. So she propped up the cabin.door and
with axe in hand sat beside the door nearly the whole night.
I was small and could not help my mother, in fact, I was a hindrance' I
guess lfelt very insecure anð seêmed to.cry continugl.sly.The only
i,ay ty mothei could stop me was bytelling me that if lcried someboáy would hear me and come to attack us; I was forced to subdue my

cryi ng.

Year after year my father went to work and we stayed on the farm with

mother. The laná wasn't drained and it was even difficult to plant

a
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garden. There was an unexpected early snowfall the first year, and one

of our neighbors had to dig his potatoes from under the snow. He

brought us some potatoes, and mother would not eat them. She tried
to save them for us children,
ln time we bought a cow and a yoke of oxen. I grew up a bit and we
started to cut cordwood. We would take a load tó Neeþawa and sell it
Íor $2.25. Following the Old Country custom, my fathèr did not train
the oxen to be able to drive them and control-them with lines; he
would lead them walking ahead, and, l, though small how old was l?

About ten, would urge the oxen from behind. lt was a- slow 20 miles to
Neepawa. Coming home we would get cold and would run ahead of
the oxen
- anq they followed at their own pace. After some years, we
bought two colts from my wife's father and this made traveí to town

much better.

When I grew up I was able to help my parents more; and when lwas
twenty-four, we got married
my wife is Canadian born
went
- and
to live with my parents, but-we did not have enough land
for two
families. ln time we bought more land, and this storeãnd post office.
My wife took charge of the post office and runs the Mountain Road
Post Office to this day.
Our children are doing well and all are away from home except one
boy who farms in the district. One boy is in Windsor, one in Wiñnipeg
and one in Neepawa. The older peoþle die, the younger move away
and there are few people left here as the farms are beioming largei.

Nicholas Zubrak
Mr.

of Ukrainian pìoneers, Mr. and Mrs.
who, before coming to Canada in 1g9i9, lived in the
village called "Bilyj Potijk,,, While Creek, in Western LJkraine.
He is an octogenarian who has reached the ripe age of g1 years,
has retired from farming aø now |ives ìn the'viila{e of oakburn'.
Mr. Zubrak enjoys good health, and ìs alert and interesied in commttnity a,ffairs. we visited with hìm and toured the area where he grew uÞ
and farmed. We asked h.im questions about pioneer days in itr" aä
north of oakburn and reèorded his resfonse in the rJkrainian
Nicholas Zubrak is a son

Jos.eph Zub.rak,

Ianguage'

{. ¡} *

_ I .was seven years old when we left our village
canada on the 10th

and arrived in
of April, 1899. The whole trip on lãnd and across the
Atlantic took three weeks. My parents brought iive children with them:
two girls. and thre_e boys. Michael, the yoùngest, was their sixth child

and was born in Canada.
After disembarking in Halifax, we boarded a train and travelled for
a.day. The train then stoppgd ar some siding and the immigrants had a
chance to walk around. what was importañt, they were aËle to crean
up, give the children a good wash añd do some'washins.
. The first stop was made in the immigration hall in East Selkirk. From
there we travelled to wínnipeg and then to portage la prairie. lt seems
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that we were in Portage around the 15th of May and.when we got up
the next morning the windows were frozen. Our mothers began to cry
and complain that in their homeland, they left flowers, lilacs and
orchards in bloom and here they were facing the unknown "Siberia",
with the frost making flowers on the window panes.
Some of our people had settled in Hun's Valley earlier and we
joined them there. But before we got there we spent two weeks in Portage la Prairie where my oldest brother got employment with the
railway and later became a section foreman. My cousin, M. Drabyniasty, went to school in Portage la Prairie and later acted as interpreter and
became a school teacher. We were able to get land in Hun's Valley that
had a house and this made settlement much easier for our family.
When we got established on our sixty-acre farm in Hun's Valley,
mother felt happier. We had a team of horses and my father used to
take a cord of wood to Minnedosa. Often he was not able to sell this
wood for cash, so he would take the wood to the flour millthat burned
wood for its steam power and, in return, would be able to get a bag of
flour. My mother liked the flour father brought, for she was able to
bake very good bread with it.
After living in Hun's Valley for two years, my parents were anxious
to find more fertile farmland. By this time Mr. M. Drabyniasty became
acquainted with the area north of Shoal Lake (presently Oakburn district) and encouraged my father to move there. My parents took his advice and made a change.
Other Ukrainians tõok up available homestead land north of Shoal
Lake before 1899 and we had to buy land. My parents selected the S. E.
a 13-19-23 W and paid $3.50 an acre for this quarter section.
During the winter my father travelled to his new farm with his team
of horses and built a house and a barn. When spring came we were
ready to move. We left Hun's Valley by wagon and later loaded our
belongings and cattle into a freight car. The wagon had to be taken
apart to provide space for our horses and cows. The Mykyta Ewashko
family moved with us. We left Neepawa by train for Shoal Lake. From
Shoal Lake, our chattels were moved by wagon and William Ewashko
and I had to drive the cattle some 15 miles to the north of Shoal Lake
where our farm was. The district had no special name. Oakburn did not
exist at that time, as the railway line connections to Russell were not
built. When we came to these parts in 1901, things were somewhat
easier for one could rent temporary quarters, but when the first Ukrainian settlers arrived here in 1897, they had to live in huts which were
made by excavating shallow pits and placing a sod roof over them.
Our farm was really very attractive. lt did not have many large trees
on it but was covered by small bushes, mostly willows. There were also
open spaces which became good hay meadows. We were lucky that we
did not have to do much grub-hoeing, but all land wasn't like that;
much was covered by large poplars and birch trees. This was not flat
prairie land but rolling country. Our quarter section was not stony.
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After buying the quarter section in Oakburn, my father was concerned
that he might find it difficult to pay for the land as it would take some
time before it could be developed, so he sold 80 acres to Mykyta
Ewashko. This was probably a wrong thing to do as the remaining land
became too small to produce enough and provide a good living for

our family,
Even with only half of a quarter section, it took us a long time to pay
the mortgage on the land. I remember this well, for when I was 16
years old, I went to Portage la Prairie to work on the railroad where my

older brother was foreman. When

I

returned home in the fall,

I

brought my savings and out of this money my father paid the remaining $¿O.OO owing on the land, Our neighbours, who acquired
homestead land by paying $10.00, were considerably better off than
we were.

It was too bad that we could not tet a homestead for we would have
had more land and had money to get established; and we would have
been able to make better progress. lt seems, however, that somehow
some of the earlier settlers acquired large tracts of land. Menzies, who
lived about four miles from us, had about 20 or thirty quarters and
Eastcott nearly the same number, and there were others. How one
man was able to get homestead rights to that much land is hard to understand. But they were able to sell this land and get good money
while the Ukrainian settlers were struggling to pay out the debt. There
was somethint wrong.
The new settlers bought their horses and cows from the earlier settlers
and Menzies was good in giving a settler a chance to buy a matched
young team. Most of the English-speaking farmers lived between the
present Oakburn and Shoal Lake and were able to dispose of their surplus cattle and vegetables and seed grain by selling it to the Ukrainian
settlers that were flocking into the area.

I remember one occasion going to Shoal Lake with my parents. My

tather was buying some see-d grain. When we got what wewanted, we
were asked into the house to have lunch. My father had the opportunity to visit in the homes of some Anglo-Saxons, but not my mother.
She was somewhat shy and felt unprepared for such a visit. What made
matters worse was the fact that the farmer's wife began to try on some
of her hats on my mother. My mother was a good-looking woman, but
she wore a kerchief
many women wear such kerchiefs now
- and

-

her hair was not combed for the wearing of a hat. She wore a large bun

on the back of her hair which made it difficult to put the hat on

properly. I dare say, my mother díd not enjoy this experience.
This farmer had many pigeons and I wanted to get a pair, and he told
me to go and catch some for myself. The pigeons were hard to catch
and I ran around like a fool, determined to cãtch one. I was totally exhausted and came home without any pigeons.

During the winter when I was older, I used to haul cordwood to Shoal
Lake. Át times I would start at two or three o'clock in the morning and
as the oxen were slow I would not reach Shoal Lake until ten o'clock or

later. The oxen had to be fed and watered for the return trip, and
therefore, one would not reach home until late evening,
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One day when I was going to Shoal Lake, it started to snow early in the
morning and then began to blow. lt was too late to turn back, so I
completed the trip. On my way home, the oxen would get off the
sleigh trail which was drifted over with fresh snow. ln the open spaces
there were not even any fences one could follow. Therefore, I had to
lead the way and keep one ox in my tracks. I had to do this so that the
team would not get into deep snow. All the same I reached home
without any help.
The oxen were not very good for going to town, but they were good
for breaking land. When the farmers broke enough land and were
able to grow enough oats, they started to buy horses. To get a good
horse, one had to pay $225 to $250. Those that paid $150 did not get a
good horse. People who bought old horses would not use them long
in this part of the country. This is a hilly, rolling country and it is difficult for horses to pull heavy loads or farm machinery up these hills, so
old horses became weak and died and the farmer lost out on the deal.
The roads were poor, too; we travelled using trails the farmers cut
through the bushes and these trails went around the hills and the
sloughs. True, the road from Oakburn to Shoal Lake was better; it was
straight with some graded areas.
I was

nine years old when we came to the area south of Olha and north

of the present village of Oakburn and could do some work on the

farm. At first, there was no school at all and no one to organize it. ln
time the settlers organized one themselves and hired M. Drabyniasty
as teacher. Of course, he followed the bilingual approach and taught
using the Ukrainian and the English languages.
Many pioneer areas that organized schools were not able to get
teachers. Those teachers who came were only high school students

who taught during the summer holidays. Consequently, many
children in these frontier areas received little schooling. l, myself,
reached page 88 in the reader and that was the extent of my Canadian
schooling.

The Ukrainian people were religious and most of the families brought
their Bibles, hymn books and "catechisms" with them. They settled on
the farms but had no church and no Ukrainian clergyman; so on Sundays and holidays they would gather in homes in small troups and sing
a few hymns
- and even chant part of the Mass. They took it upon
themselves to give their children religious instruction at home.
The first clergyman to come to the district was a missionary of Belgian
origin, Father A. Delaere. He had established contact with the settlement in Hun's Valley earlier. lt seems that he was a sincere man but he
did not understand the cultural aspirations of the Ukrainian settlers.
Then his church was placed in the care of the Polish clergy, and one of
them was definitely a sick man, trouble started and unpleasant
situations arose. Strife developed between the Ukrainians and the
Poles who until that time got along together exceptionally well.
Then a large Ukrainian Catholic parish was organized at Olha. This was
north of our farm. When a split ensued, after the First World War,
some of the Ukrainian Orthodox parishes were organized.
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ome in the Oakburn area c. 1920 (pAM)

The Districts South of Olha

The Ukrainian settlers who came north of the present oakburn
and settled on better homestead lands available in Manitoba in 1g97,
ran.into a serious.problem from the very start even before they arriv- happeninss is á small
ed in the area. The silent reminder of ihose sad
cairn close to Lake Patterson. That was where the'first ce"metery was
started because some 40 children and some adults died in the såarlet
fever epidemic that started while the settlers were enroute here. They
were buried close to the place where the people were quarantined.
The tragedy, I think, was all the fault df the immieraiion officials
who were in too Breat a hurry to get the settlers to theii homesteads. I
understand that the group that wãs assigned to the Dufferin school in
winnipeg spent a week-end in the schoõl and since there were cases of
scarlet fever in the school, the.children must have picked up the germ.
After the settlers left the quarantine, they pickeå out'their
homesteads and the pioneer cenire of Olha tpåni up. Those who
selected farms farther south, had to buy thäir lãnd' from earlier
homesteaders."
As more came, the Ukrainian settlement soon reached the Riding
Mountain Reserve. Then with axe and grubhoe they felled the trees
and made a clearing to be able to see thelun. The nexi stage after erecting their.homes w.as to start clearing the land. They hewed their way
into the plains by clearing the land of poplar, birch and willows; and ai
some saw better land to the south of them toward strathclair and shoal
Lake, they moved there in time.
The. .Riding Mountain Reserve provided the pioneers with good
building materials and some game. Beside this the country had lood
water and other attractive features and the people stayed. Not many
left the district after they arrived here except'thai some'men did when
they went harvesting. I myself, though I had been as far as portage la
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Prairie, did not see Winnipeg in the period of 38 years. For the first
time in 1935 I went to Winnipeg to get my eyes tested.
On the start this was a closelv-knit community. The neighbors were
either relatives or people froñr the native villáge. Later peo-ple.from
other parts arrived. wé had several who moved here from Cimli and

bought better lands in the district.
The other day, I phoned Frank Wowk. He came here with h!s. pa.rents
when he wasï small bov. He savs that his father's land in the Cimli area
was verv stony, so whei¡ h¡s faiher was looking for a good farm here,
he used to gó around with a stake which he pushed into the soil at
close intervãls to find out if there were any stones. Our insurance
asent's srandfather, Peter Wavtowich, sold hís poor land in Gimli and
cãme hóe also. I dbn't remeñrber Anton Kuzniak . ' . but John Kuzniak came here directly. This I know, for they said that he got married
on the steamship as they were crossing the Atlantic'
ln the early days the older people used to meet in different homes on
Sundays tó visít each other, anð they were each other's guests during
different holidays. You see, they forgave each other's transgressions.
The hard facts of life dictated good neighbourly relations. At times
when the neighbour's cattle woùld get into your grainfield, you would
say, "Let's foiget it." And this was a good way to live.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Zu

Frank, c. 1924.
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Olha school, c. 1930 (PAM)

Not all farmers had all the needed machinery: one would have a
mower and anorher a hay rake, and they eiclángãd tñ¡r-"ärþ;;"i
'
and borrowed from others. They had to maintain" gooa rutåiiónr.
Wedd.ings were important events in the neighbourhood. Work bees
wourcr,h.erp a neighbour erect a barn or daub a newly-built house with

clay. Th¡s also brought the people together. ln the main, people were

neighbourly.

However, I remember that one spring, my father was bringing home
some rails for the building of a fence. ln these parts, the rorì'n*"run_ålf

water from the hills and-hummocks formed'.r""'k,

tht;;uld r;;

across the road and one could not haul a road across t¡rem. wã *ãniãJ
to bypass this creek by driving across a farmãr,s pasture, ¡rt ñu *ðùlã

have none of it, He said,,,,l.don,t want any ruts on my land.,, Conie_
quently, we had to unJoad these long p'oler, .ror, ïith .n ;;;t"

wagon, carry the poles one by one acrõsi the creek and
r-¡ì',
was hard work and we did not appreciate his attitude. '."_iãrJ.
But such in_
cidents were rare, and people goiãrong weil anã
often.
"itiiãJãàãñäih".
First we had a.problem organizing schools, then when we built schools
had, a hard.timg getting teachers
and then all the children could
get in these schools was grade eight education. yet, in spite of this, it
is

we

-

surprising how many went to un'iversitv. I want to mention N. yanirk
M. Peech, my brother Michael and J. Madiuk. r think that va¿iuü wål
the f irst on.e to get a higher education. Later there were such as stevã
Hrytsak, John Karasevich, the lawyer, and John Twerdun, who became
a teacher. There were the Antonishin girls and now r ,ndurrtãnJthri
ã
Matiowsky girl is going to be a dentiét.
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Madiuk and my brother Michael first went to Brandon where there

was a Ukrainian iraining school organized by the government for the
Ukrainian students. I know that it was in 1915. He went to Brandon in
the spring and my father passed away later that year'.We.immediately
founä thãt we needed money to pay for Michael's school, transportation, and accommodation. When Michael came home for the summer,
he had to earn some money. So I gave him a horse and my crippled
brother Tom gave him ano{her oné and he was able to work with a
scraper on a róad gang. When he finished grade 9, he got a permitlo

teaih in the schoól iñ our district, but when he finished grade 10,

several districts were anxious to get him. They said, "He has a grade 10
standing." Michael taught at Prince, or Seech, I do not remember in

which school.
You know, it is interesting that two talented Canadian singers are the
daughters of men who grew up in these districts: Lesia Zubrak is my
broiher Michael's daughter ând Joan Karasevich is the lawyer's
daughter. The people oioakburn are proud of the successes of their
children and grandchildren.

ln time the people organized their community centre, a National
Home, we cãlleð it, and true there were disagreements as each

political or religious group wanted to take over control of the centre;
but this did nõt cauie too much harml The people were more interested in reading in order to buttress their arguments.with facts.
Various cultural ac-tiv¡ties held in the National Home made life happier. The pioneer teachers worked hard with the people and deserve
êredit for'improving the cultural and social life of the community.
Throueh all these years, we have not experienced any serious distress;
even ïuring thê dry years and the "depression" when. in
Saskatchewañ, people úsdd to cut Russian Thistie for fodder, we had
crops. lt is true thaf the yield may have dropped to 12 bushels an acre,

but'

in

general,

we d¡d not suffer as much as the people

Saskatchõwan. Actually in this part
suffer a great deal at any time.

in

of Manitoba, our people did not

It seems that the people were happy because they were young. Conditions are such that ihe younger may be happy now, but I am older
now and when I appraise world conditions, I ask myself : wha.t is this
world worth? lt isn'f worth much. Our parents were happier. They left
a country where it was hard to make a living. They left poverty and unhappineis where people worked for a pittance. When they came here
anð started farming, they had plenty of firewood and pasture land for
their cows, and thi-ngs were generaily satisfactory' They were not rich
but they were bettel off thãn in their homeland and they enjoyed
freedom. ln the Old Country, it was difficult to find enough wood for
fuel and when they cleared iand, they received branches and chips as
pay in order to have some fuel. Now,.l think, their future was not very
brighU they were reaching maturity but had little opportunity to see
the world and to learn about it.
ln this community our Ukrainian settlers never suffered from the lack
of food. They always had plenty of milk, eggs, vegetables,.poultry and
cured meat.-As I iemember, a Sunday dinner would have specially
prepared macaroni, served with chicken broth, boiled or roasted
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chicken, pie and tea or coffee. Others could serve borsch, holubchi or
varenyky and a meat dish, but these belonced to evervdav tvoe of

our women were good

meals.

cooks and sooi added CaÁadían'éook-

ing to their skills. The combination of the two provided sood varietv.
But nothing can beat the crust of the freshly'baked rvõ bread w¡íh
fresh butter, I mean baked in the outdoor bãke oven.'

now: your neighbour has a TV and stays home
viewing the prograqs for hours añd when some people'invite a
neighour, there is little conversation. your host mav tiv tó talk to vou
but keeps glancing at his TV continuously. people áct inuch .ore ¡n-

Things are different

dependently.

With the change in school administration and centralization of
schools, we have lost community leadership. lt is even difficult to
maintain ministers and priests in rural areas.'As the people leave the
farms, the towns are becoming smaller. The Riding Mountain fringe at
one time was s.ettled by Ukrainian farmers. At the þresent time, thõold
patterns are changing.
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As an 81-year-old pioneer (1975) who has spent three-quarters-of a
century oi hard woik in these parts of the country, I am.proud.of our
succesó and that of our children and grandchildren, And I think that I
will finish up on the southern slopes of the Riding Mountains.

The First Generation Pioneers of Oakburn

Pioneer conditions made the young people grow up early - that's
what happened to me too; I had to go to work at an early age.
When we had over forty acres under cultivation and our neighbours had about the same acreage of land developed, some ten farmers got together and bought a threshing outfit. lt was a big machine
and cost three thousand dollars. The members of this co-operative
were: J. Goletz, M. Ewashko, A. Sitko, Panchuk, Baklaschuk, the
Nychek brothers, two Tokaryks and my father. Since they had to make
regular payments on this outfit, they went out to thresh for other
farmers,'first stacking their grain for threshing at a later date. The
separator had no elevator for conveying grain into granaries and it
had to be carried away in bags. lt also lacked a self-feeder and two
men had to cut the twine on the sheaves and hand-feed the grain. I
was fourteen at the time and I worked one side cutting the twine,
with senior Coletz on the other. Often when the pitcher got careless,
he would hit you in the face with the butt end of the sheaf and at the
end of the day one's face would be all swollen with these periodic
hits of the sharp straw. There were as many as seventeen men working
at the outfit at one time.
Not only boys, but the girls also went to work at an early age. Mary
started to work for five dollars a month and when she got older, she
went to Portage la Prairie and worked there. She was married when she
was eighteen and died at an early age. Anna went to work some thirty
miles away from home. She worked for a farmer around Crandall. One
August day my mother said to me: "Go and bring Anna home. I have
not seen her for so long and she does not seem to write."
I harnessed the horse and drove away through Shoal Lake and
Hamiota. Anna was very happy to see me but she could not come
home as the farmer would not release her during the harvest time. I
returned home that night after making a round trip of some eighty
miles. I came into the house and my mother started to question me.
Now I realize why mothers were anxious about their girls go¡ng out to
work at an early age. My mother asked me: "Has Anna gained much
weight on the different food she eats?"
"No," I said, "she looks just the same as she did when she left
home, but she is happy and likes the place where she works."
"Then as long as she is well and happy, let her keep on working,"
my mother said.
When I was nineteen, John Panchuk and I started out east along
the track to see if we could find work. As we walked along, we passed
farm homes but we did not try to stop at these places. We were determined to depend on our own resources.
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We were approaching Rackham, but didn't know it so we stopped to spend the night along the track. We lit a fire and were going
to prepare something to eat when we noticed a young girl walking
along the track. We could see that she was scared of us, so lohn spoke
to her in Ukrainian. She told us her name. Then fohn said to her:
"When you get home, tell your mother that I am John Panchuk; she
should remember me. We herded sheep together in the Old Country."
- lt wasn't long when we noticed that same girl running toward us.
Then she stopped and called to us, "Father said that you arõ to come to
the house." Their home was just around the bend. We went to the
house and received a warm welcome. We had supper there and stayed
overnight.
The next day we reached Rackham and John got to work on the
track there and the foreman took me by pump-ca} to Clanwilliam.
.l started working in Clanwilliam as a track hand. The only accom-.
modation I could find was a shack made out of ties; the ties were dug
into the ground in an upright position to form the wàlls, and thé
building looked like a fort. The roof was flat and made of grain doors
and so were the bunks. There was a stove for cookins and a fêw utensils
and I had to depend on my own resources. I lived õn bread, potatoes,
eggs, and tea. For my lunch, I would have some bread, a cán of sardines, and tea. At that time, one could buy six cans of sardines for 250.
My board cost me about six dollars a month. My bedding was not elegant: a mattress made of hay, the rolled jacket formed a pillow and the
blanket I brought with me provided all the covers I had. I was getting
along very well when my father sent word that he was ill and wanteä
me to return home. I had a chance of becoming a section foreman like
my brother, John,- but my father's illness, and-subsequent death that
year, made me a farmer.
With my father gone, the running of the farm fell on my shoulders, yet
there wasn't enough income from the farm to make it þossible for me
to stay at home. My brother Tom, who was crippled, wai able to put the
crop in with Mother's help and I went to work in Oakburn as section
hand. Tom was able to cut the grain with the binder also, but when it
came to the stacking of the grain it was a different story. My mother
and Tom were try¡ng to carry out the operations by haulihg it'with one
horse and a democrat. When I learned of this I asked lohn Panchuk to
come to the farm after work hours and help out wíth the stacking. So
we harnessed the yoke of oxen and worked all night and completed
the stacking by morning and went back to work. the next day it was
hot and we were tamping all day long. I got so tired that I started to
stumble over the ties when walking on the track; 30 hours of steady
work without rest was really too much.
As my mother was getting older, she was finding it difficult to keep up
So in 1916 I married a very fine girl, Mary Kotyk.
We worked hard and as grain prices were good, we sãved about three

with the farm work.

thousand dollars.
I became, so to speak, head of the family. The girls got married, Tom
got married also, anð Michael 'became a teacher and moved to
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Saskatchewan where, after being principal of the Mohyla lnstitute, he

became a druggist in Prince Albert.

Tom's story was interesting. Having one crippled leg, he was unable to
do certain'work on the faim; but he had plenty of determination and
will. And surprisingly enough, he was always cheerful. When he acquired machi'nery, he was able to operate it skilfully, and so we exéhanged much oÍ the farm work. I would do the work on his farm that
he wãs unable to accomplish, breaking of the land, for example; and

one summer I d¡d that for him to get him started.
The land in this area was not hard to clear, at least on our farm; but
breaking the land presented a problem: we had a yoke of oxen and
one horie, and a ybke of oxen wasn't just enough pówer to break thg
land so I had to uie the horse also. The horse was afraid of the ox with
big horns, so in order to insure that the ox would not hurt him, I
wrapped the horns with some sacking and this worked. That summer I
broke about 30 acres of land for Tom.
To farm and get some returns from the land, we needed more land so

I

bought the 80 acres my father sold to Mr. Ewashko and later we
bought the quarter acroós the road from us and. built our buildings on

the ñummock where we were able to get a good well. The new quarter
cost $6,500. and we had to carry a mortgage. We hoped to pay for this
land in two years; however, prices dropped on grain and cattle, we
lost one crop due to early frost and had to borrow $200. to cover the
interest chaiges that were due. lt took us over ten.years to complete
paying for the land and in 1927 our land was paid up'

My wife had to work hard: she did all her own housework; looking
after the garden; set her own hens to hatch chicks, ducklings, and
goslings; milted cows; made her own butter, and prepared it for sale.

Óuring the summer, when the berries ripened, she would go into the
bush and pick them. There was a demand for berries as the housewives
in those days made their own preserves. I remember that I was. very
upset one cJay when I found that my wife took the children with her
.nd *"nt to ¡iick berries. While she þicked, Rose sat close to the baby
and kept the'flies away from Frank. I guess Rose was only a little more
than three years old at the time.
ln the early days, harvest time was a difficult period on the farm. lt was
hard to gei labour, and harder to pay for it. I could cut hay and cut th-e
grain, but when it came to stacking, it was a difficult mltte.r. My wife
i-nsisted on helping. She would go out with me to the field while my
mother looked after the children. I would load up by myself but she
would have to pitch the sheaves while I would build the stack. This was
demanding work. However, we were determined to pay for our land:
in those dáys, many people lost their land when they could not meet
the payment to the trust companies.

No one can deny this, but it wasn't only the wife of the Ukrainian
settler who worked hard; other women did too. I worked among
many English-speaking people and I saw that their.women had no picnic eithei. But àll members of the family had to help for a settler to get
along. My wife and I managed to get along and were able to buy more
land.
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I was only half as old as I am now when the depression set in. Ready
cash was hard to get. I remember one year I took a load of grain to the

elevator and figured that the seed and threshing cost me 8c a bushel,
but the grain buyer only paid me 7c a bushel. The only salvation was
that one could sell cream, and though the creamery did not pay much
for a pound of butter fat, yet one received a little cash and was able to
buy some groceries.
My daughter Rose was in high school at that time, and we were fortunate to be able to get a little financial help from my mother who lived with us so we were able to give our daughter a better education.
Other people were not as fortunate and many capable young people
did not go to high school. lt was a long time before we had a good
high school in Oakburn.
Depression days were hard, but my wife insisted that Rose should get a
high school education. Rose completed grade 10 and 11 at Oakburn.
There was no grade 12 at Oakburn, so we sent her to Saskatoon where
she lived at the P. Mohyla lnstitute and attended Nutana Collegiate.
She took a commercial course in Prince Albert and teacher training in
Winnipeg. We worked hard to insure a better life for our children.

When I realized that farm work was too much for my wife, we left
Frank on the farm and moved to Oakburn and built this home.
However, she did not enjoy her new home for long
in 1957 at the age of 57.

as she passed away

I live alone now. Rose, Mrs. Peter Kondra, lives in Winnipeg and Frank

took charge of the farm; but he got discouraged and sold out. He now
lives in the city. All we have left is the original quarter my father
bought. lt is being rented now.

Wasyl Ewashko

ln April 1899 three lJkraìnian families were crossing t:he Atlantic
coming io Canada. They were the losses, the Zubraks and the
Ewash[os. The Zubraks ha'd five children and the other two, four each.
ln East Selkirk they separated. Ihe losses went to Sifton, Zubraks to
Portage la Prairie'and the Ewashkos to Winnipeg.. lJna.ble to find
homesteads c/ose to the towns, the Zubraks and Ewashkos bought land
in Hun's Valley, resett/ing north of Shoal Lake ìn three years time. Wasyl
Ewashko recorded hìs early experiences on tape. *
I was twetve years olo wtrei lJ .rr¡u"O in Shoal Lake and I and
Nykola Zubrak drove the cattle north to the farm. I remember we spent
the night with the Lazorkos and were given bread and hot milk for

supper. I slept on the "peech."
The first few years I helped on the farm and one day while clearing
land with a grubhoe, the tool caught a branch and hit me on the head
cutt¡ng me badly. We only had an 80-acre farm that we bought from
Frank Zubrak and he had the rest of the quarter.
ln 1909 I went to work and worked for Jack Dickie at Kenton earni n8
$15. a month. I helped with the haying and harrowed with a team of
horses and an ox. I brought home $45.
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ln 1905 I herded cattle for four months and earned $60. The next year

went harvesting and earned
I

I

$85.

worked for the Crand Trunk in 1907 earning $40. a month and helped

my father buy a horse for $175. We started to work with oxen, but our
first yoke was a failure: one ox would not pull the plough at all. He just

laid down in the furrow and wouldn't move no matter what we did.
We had to sell them and bought another yoke for $150. Father was
anx.ious to get horses as a trip to Shoal Lake took too long travelling

with oxen.

The Shoal Lake Creamery gave me work in 1909, I wrapped butter and
earned $35. a month.

ln 1910 work was hard to get. I went to Portage, but John Zubrak, who
was the section foreman there, had his full complement of men and

could not use me. Then I went to Winnipeg hoping that Theodore
would find work for me, but no luck. I returned home and the next
day I decided to go to Hamiota.

The Hamiota livery man let me sleep in the barn and I bought a loaf of
bread and some sausage and that was my supper. ln the morning I
finished my bread and sausage and waited for some farmer to come
along and hire me. As I sat in the office I heard someone say, "Hello
Willie." lt was the man for whom I had herded cattle. He told me that
his brother, Fred needed a man and I went out to the farm with him
and was hired for a six month term at $25. a month.

Working for Fred was not an easy business. During seeding I had to get
up at five and work till late. Then he sent me to work out on the road
with a team and scraper. Somehow I got an infection in my hand and
had to have the doctor at Shoal Lake lance the swelling, and could not
work for two weeks. He was cross at me as I went home to the farm,
and came to get me as harvest was starting. He cut the grain with the
binder and I was expected to "follow the binder", that is, stook all the
grain he would cut in a day, and if I did not finish it all, he would get
cross.

When my term was over, he docked me two weeks'pay and charged
me a dollar for each of the trips he made to Shoal Lake and to my
home to get me.
When I came home in November, I did not give my father the money I
had earned. I was 21 years old and wanted to go on my own. I found
that Bob Menzie wanted to sell a quarter at $11. an acre; and I wanted
to buy it. When Theodore came home for Christmas and said that he
would join me in buying land, I paid Bob $100. down; and Theodore
sent me $200., the rest was part of a ten year mortgage with interest at
six per cent.

ln 1911 I became a farmer. During the winter I worked hard cutting
logs to build a granary and a house. My house was to be 24 feet by 14
feet and the sleigh had to be "spread out" to haul such long logs.

That was my start as a farmer.

. lhe

late Wasyl Ewashko's taped interview was made available through the courtesy of

Dr. Peter Kondra.
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Carpenter's rip saw. (Man. Museum of Man and Nature).

Chapter
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Pioneer Days in the Stuarburn District

I Started in a "Buda" in a Sod Hut . . . 55 Years as an
Assistant Postmistress . . . An Immigrant Girl of
1899 . . . lVe Acquired no Great Riches, but lVill Leave
no Debts . . . Land of Better Future . .
Epidemic at Stuartburn.

I

. The Smallpox

Started in a "Buda," a Sod-Roof Hut

We came to Winnipeg and were sent to Dominion City by a onearmed immigration ageht. Then we were driven to Stuartburn in.a type

of covered ñagon tdthe Worobetz home - the.y were.our relatives.
My father-got permission from a settler to dig. a cellar an9. Place
poplar'poles ovär it to form a roof and we lived in this sod-roof hut till
ialÍ. ln the fall they erected a house of small poles and we wintered in it.
I really went through pioneer stages.
Our homestead, the NEz 30-1-5E, was located in the Overstone
area toward Ridgeville, but neither of the places existed in.1897.
I grew up inä district where there was no school and so did not get
any sðhooliñg. When the Zolota School was built, I went to work
haivesting in North Dakota.

Reaping with a cradle at Stuartburn, c. 1910 (PAM).
Courtesy Man. Museum of Man. and Nature

-
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Married a Sundown Girl

. . YV father had a friend in Sundown where he used to go for
building material as only scrub poplars grew in our district. -fhese

friends had a nice girl and I married her in 1g1¡. The clergyman married
us i.n.Lenyk's home. First we had a wedding party in the-bride,s home,
and then another one in the Bially home. There was music and dancing
Gonta was the fiddler and someone else played the cymbalons-.
- Mr. was
There
a presentation.
We lived with my parents and engaged in mixed farming, though
we also grew wheat. I remember I tooliaJoad of wheat to Tolsioi whe-re
Kolodizinsky was the agent for the Ukrainian Elevator Company, but
we got into.an argument over the price and I took the grain home and
later we sold our grain in Ridgeville.
_ We inherited my parents' homestead and then bought more land.
On this farm we raised seven children. I am 85 years óld (tgZe) and
landed in this personal-care home. My wife is heré, too. I feel well and
a.lert b.ut due to my type of illness, I lóst both legs and have to finish in
this wheel chair.
Canada has been good to the Ukrainian settlers. Ukrainians are
good,.loyal, hard-working Canadians; but I do not feel happy about the
French situation, and two languages! You don,t have two' languages
in one country
- just as you can't have two women run one-home.
L
..Ç&/t:
I

"t:':.

{aai

t

.r{

Mr. and Mrs. Kost Manzie,

Tolstoi pioneers (PAM).

early

Tolstoi blacksmith,

f.

Majewsky, at

work, c. 1921 (Boberskyj Coll. úkr.

Cultural Centre).

Mr. Luka (Lukian) Bially, overstone pioneer, interviewed in Vita, Man. June 1976.

in the Stuartburn District

Píoneer Days

Tolstoi men working on the

railroad, Dmytro Kasian second from
right, c. 1909 (PAM).
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55 Years as an Assistant Postmistress
Mrs. loseph Kulachkowsky came to Canada wìth her parents, the
Saranchuks, who belonged to a large group of settlers who came f rom
the village of Senkìw close to the Dnister river in the western part of
Ukraine, Many of the descendants of this large group still live in the
Stuartburn-Vita-Tolstoi area of Manitoba. ln 1975 she was interviewed
in one of the personal care homes in Transcona.

After my peopte arrived i" åå ðleskiw district, now Tolstoi, and
selected their farm, all effort went into the building of a house, t worked on the farm helping my parents as best I could to get started. I was 11
years old when we came to Canada in 1897.
Since there was no school in the district, I had to depend on what I

learned in the Old Country, however, even in my native village of

Senkiw I could not get much education. They started to build a sðhool
when we left for Canada, before that I attended a school in a village
home. So in Canada t had no chance to get any formal schooling.My parents did not want me to go to work in Winnipeg, so lstaited
to work for a Cerman family out on the flats around'Letellier. lwas
hired for a few dollars for a whole year. There were many children and I
was expected to do house work, help with milking and do a man's work
when required. I don't know how I lasted the year.
After I returned home, I went to Emerson where I worked for the
McFadden family. Mr. McFadden was a member of the Legislature. lt
was a good place to work: here I learned English and became triling.ual as in the first place of work I learned the Mennonite language.
There wasn't much for me to do in the evening, so when the

McFadden children did their homework, I studied with them at
different.grade levels at the same time. lt was a good place to work and
I worked in Emerson for four years.
Periodically I returned home for a short-period. We lived four
miles from the church we attended and I used to dress up in Ukrainian
clothing and go to church. The other girls did the same añd the women
would be all decked up in their blouses, kaftans and full skirts with
beautiful kerchiefs on their heads. The people tried to re-live - at
least in part
the type of life they left in the Old Country.
Coming -home for Easter was a must. The young people would
ggther on the church grounds
- if it was warm eñough - arid sing the
"hahilky" and engage in the traditional group activit¡es. lt wasn't pbssible to have a church service at Easter each year, so the cantors used to
sing their prescribed part of the service; they could do the chanting.
Outside as the bell tolled, we sang and played games.
I was 20 years old when I got married to Joseph Kulachkowsky
he was a good husband. He and my brother Wasyl Saranchuk went to
school in Winnipeg and became teachers. His peoþle also settled in the
Tolstoi area but closer to Stuartburn.
My husband taught in the Shevchenko School and then when we
got married, we went to Arbakka, about eight miles south of Vita. Our
start wasn't good as we had to live in renied quarters, but when the
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trustees built a teacherage, I was much happier. We had more privacy..
My husband enioyeð Arbakka; he liked hunting and shooting, and
game was plentiful.-Al times he would return home with several parnot use them - there was no refrigeration; I used to
Iridges
- l'could
give them
to the neighbors.
" The people
in our district were good people.and most of them
were from thb province of Bukovinia. Here allthe Ukrainians belonged
to the Orthodóx Church. On Sundays we had many visitors. My husband subscribed to Ukrainian newspapers. (He had to go allthe way to
Stuartburn to get our mail.) He woùld read aloud and those assembled
would listen. He also used to give lectures in the school.
We had a gramophone and the people liked to listen to the records'
One man used to say: "l know this is silly, but in listening to this
machine, I always fedl there must be a midget in the box."
The railway reached the Shevchenko district and a little centre was established. My husband decided to go into business there and opened
a store. Theñ we got a post office which was called Vita - for a time
there were two in the aiea - the original Shevchenko post office was

about % of a mile north.

For 55 years I was assistant postmistress to my husband who was the
postmaiter. I liked that work- I liked to meet peopleand talk to them
änd the post office gave me this opportunity, so did the store.
Vita was an active community and we enjoyed a rich and satisfying life.
There was no hotel in Vita and we had provided rooms over our store
where the travellers could stay: there were always people coming and
going. We also had a fine oiganization in our "Narodnyj Dim", the

Community Hall.

I was happy and I had a good husband

of

Joseph 1va¡ goo.d

to me. He

left me ioo soon - I am unable to walk now and though I am away
from Vita I am satisfied to end my days here in Transcona. I wish my
husband would take me to him.
An Immigrant Girl of 1899
Mrs. Wasylyna Gorman, a retired pioneer, was visjted in the hamlet
Stuartburn'sé:veral times between igzl and 1979.she was in her 94th

year when last visited, still mentally alert, but had slowed'up to a
desree as she had iust returned from the Vita Hospìtal. She was glad to
be"home as she could not get used to the hospital diet'
Mrs. Corman looked bãck on her years with sadness, but she was
not bitter. Her story speaks for itself .

ln 1899, I came to Canada with my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephan
Koshman. Canada was not an unknown country to us as people from
our village of Senkiw had preceded us by two and some by three years

and wroie letters back home telling us about the New Country.
My parents decided to leave for Canada. They sold all their pro.perty andbblongings and we left for Chernivtsi by wagon.and from there
we took the traiñ to Rotterdam. I was the eldest of the three girls in our
family. I was fourteen, Anna (Mrs. Strimbitsky) and Maria (Mrs. Feniuk)
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were you.nger. ln Canada we were going to join the people from our
village who settled in Stuartburn.
to go to Canada for when I was small I was tired of baby
. ^ I was glad
sitting,.that
is, taking care of my sisters, and then when I became older,'l
was exhausted from the daily long hours in the fields
hoeing, planting o.r.harvesting. often l-wou'id be very hungry -as fathei'ánd r
waited for mother to arrive with our dinner of borsðh, baked cornmeal,
potatoes, bread. and fruit. I was looking forward to the new country
where life would be easier, I thought. Father packed his building toóls and mother fiiled a chest with
embroidered linen, clothing, sheepskin coats, boots, pillows,
bedspreads and, of course,.ouitwo faririly icons. Diied rye bräad waé
taken along. We. started ryjth a good supply of fruit, fr¡ed éhicken, pork
and hard boiled eggs. All rhis soon disâþpeared
- children beiame
hungry earlier than expected.

Fourteen families left Senkiw

All the members of our group were looking forward to settling in
Canada, getting land, practiially'free, with pi-enty of fuel, building
material and good water
in reasonably good spirits aftei
- all were
recovering from the sad farewells.
Soon we were oh ihe open sea and
before long everything began to worsen: the food wasn,t ihe best, we
were crowded; and then, I lost interest in Canada
we all got seasick,
and before we reached Halifax allfelt haggard and -deplored-the lack oi
opportunities to clean up. The t¡ip by immigrant trainto Winnipeg was
most depressing when we travelled througli the land of rock and þine.
On arrival in Winnipeg we were herdòd into the lmmigration'Hall,
"do manigrantu." The interior was not attractive the piace was in- floori as our beds.
fested with l¡ce and we had to sleep on the hay with
Before two days were up.we were asked to board the train again and instead of going to Stuartburn we found ourselves at SiÍtoñ where we
were accommodated in three tents,,each with a cook stove. Again we
had to sleep on the hay and several families shared each tent. Tñe tents
were locate4 on I higher ground next to the railway station and a store,
the rest was low land covered by water. The suppliés were very meagre
really rationed. All one could buy at a time was a smallcõn- we were
tainer
of flour for five cents. Here we remáined for three weeks.
The colonization agent, Cyril Cenik, was under pressure; the people protested about beìng sent into this low-lying
area. Our group
wanted to be taken to Stuartburn. Said Cenik: ,,lf you people-go tb
Stuartburn and have difficulties, any requests you'malie tó mË for
assistance will fall on deaf ears, and áll pleadingi will just bounce like
peas off a wall."
On the 12th of luly we finally did arrive ln Domlnlon City and were
met by our former neighbor, John Kulachkowsky. He broi¡ght us to
Stuartburn. The wagon was pulled by oxen that bölonged to ñim. This
we considered to be good progress; but when we saw the farms we
were not that well impressed: the log cabins were not large, the gar-
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dens were small patches of land and the surroundings looked depressing; however, on each farm there seemed to be a cow, some chickens

and a pig. The settlers were managing fairly well.
We lived with the Kulachkowskys until 1900 when my father
bought a cancelled homestead for $20.00. Then we moved to the
Plankey Plains district. There, while my father was clearing and plowing
some land, I helped mother dig seneca roots which we sold at Ramsey's
store
- two pounds for 25c. Later when Theodosy Wachna opened his
store he paid 15C a pound.
Before long the people organized a parish and built a log church
east of Stuartburn. The property now is part of the pioneer cemetery.
Though they had an unfinished church building, they could not get a
Ukrainian clergyman.

Early Marriage

When we got moved to our farm, a young man from our village,
Samuel Corman, came to visit us. ln 1901, before I realized what
happened, a marriage was arranged and t went around the country with
my bridesmaid inviting friends and neighbors to our wedding. ln
the new country the people tried to duplicate all the customs and follow the traditions of the native villages.
Preparations were being made for the wedding reception. My parents
butchered a hog, mother got a woman to bake "kolachi," specially
braided wedding bread, and, of course, a wedding cake, "korowyj."
Borsch was cooked and many cabbage rolls and pyrohy were made.
Prunes were cooked to provide dessert. During the "presentation"
which amounted to $14.00 - we were toasted with a drink make of
such
spices
as
with
water,
and
vinegar.
Crushed
brown sugar diluted
cloves were added to the beverage to provide a little aroma.
Weddings had to be well-planned due to the fact that it was difficult to
get a Ukrainian clergyman, and the people did not wish to be married
by a Polish priest. Eleven couples came to the altar one Sunday. They
drove to the unfinished church in sleighs pulled by oxen, some walked. Father Polyvka, a missionary priest, married us. My very close
friend, Wasylyna Panchyshyn, who married John Salamandyk, was also

married that Sunday.
We shared the small dwelling with my parents. ln the spring my husband went to work for the farmers to the west and I continued to dig
seneca roots to be able to buy some supplies and other things for our
own new home. The next year our first child arrived and I could not go
out digging roots. My father, however, was good to me. When he
came home for lunch, which I prepared, he would say: "lwill keep an
eye on the baby while the oxen are eating their hay, and you can run
out and dig some roots." With the little money earned from the sale of
seneca roots, I was able to contribute a bit and was not totally dependent on my parents for food and other needs.
ln time my husband earned some money and we started a farm of our
own. He went to work for the farmers and then to Minneapolis. I finally joined him and worked there for five years.
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I lost my father early. At dawn one morning a fire came from the west
and before he got up the stable was on fire. He ran in and saved the
cow and then returned to get the calf out. As he was undoinc the
tether, a burning beam fell añd hit him in the head. We oulled hiñ oui
his hair burñed and his skull crushed. The doctor'..rn", ¡út ¡,"
-could
do little for him . . . Oj Boze, Boze . . . Mother had to iariy on
alone.

We got too old to work and sold our farm and moved into this villace.
but in five days my husband died, and I have lived alone sincà. "-'

My daughter died and I took the children and we brousht uD rhree
fine grandchildren. Last year my red-headed srandson cañe over with
his fam.ily from.Minneap-olis. Tliey parked their huge trailer behi;d tha
house here and we all had a wondèrful time. r could not converse with
the great-grandchildren, but were they ever good to me. I can;t dàpend on my own children ...
When l.was able I planted a big garden and took care of it. I used to
plant a long row of garlic and when the people started to make diils in
the late summer,-they used to come to'visii me and get some; it also
kept my garden free of bugs, but now I have had to-cut down. I still
have some broad-leaf mint my mother brought from the Old éounirv
you should.take some of this,,kanupyr,,,fhe other mint, ,'mjartka,,í,
;is not the real one, but they both have a nice scent.
I am very fortunate to have Mrs. Anne Sherman come to take care of
me. True I pay her a little, but maybe not enough
she is an aneel- I
want to live in my own house as lóng as r can. lïas- ill this winier"ãnd
spent some time in the vita HospitaiJ but I could not eat the hosoital
food. I still do my own cooking'and have what I want, but now iam
tetting weaker: myjeet are.nbt as good as they useä to be. I have
neither a radio nor a T. V.
the noise seems to bóther me; and I seem
to.get alongbetter without- them. I think good thoughts: ihe Lord his

taken care of me these 94 years, and I pray'that He wiÍl continue for

next few years that He hàs allotted do rñe.

Mrs. Gorman in her garden , c.1g77.

Stuartburn boulders.
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Mrs. Wasylyna Salamandyk, nee Panchyshyn, ca-me to Canada with
her parents in i901. Ihey settled in the Stuarburn district. ln lune 1977
she was interviewed in the Personal Care Home ìn Vita. An alert minded nonagenarian,'she enioyed life and believed that a person should
continu;to be active physiêally and mentally even at an.advanced age.
She read much and was-interested in current events. She was a happy
Canadian. (She passed away luly*18,
*1981.)

as
-

When we came to Canada, it didn't seem to be

as strange a

country

I exoected. There were people from our village of Senkiw here'

iuüri 17 vears old when we ärrived in Stuartbuin and got married to

lohn Silamahdvt that same vear. Sure, I was rather young, but what
iuoul¿ ã girt do'in the bush? My parents did not want me to go to work
in tt cäy .t $3.00 a month. What *as I prepared. to do? True, I had
" eíade four in the Old Country and knew Ukrainian and Polish,
finished
Uritf'"tïas of little help - I didn't-know English (l learned English
from mv children).
Mv'oeoole came to Canada because they were afraid of becoming
land páór. ihey had three daughters and thêre would be little left for
them'when eaih girl got hershãretoj get married. lgot married yoYng
be independent. We moved to
because I wanted-to 6e on my own
9u; ó*" farm and started oui struggle for exiitence in the Canadian
district of Senkiw on the south side õf1he Roseau River. We paid $1,500.
for our farm and had to borrow enough from the bank for a down payment, taking a mortgage for the rest.

lVorking\ryith Oxen

we hãd to clear the land first, that was hard work and we broke it
with a yoke of oxen. When we got more land, working with oxen prov-

a ,-¡lt*

Stone piles near the Senkiw district
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ed a. nightmare, particularly when harvest time came. I did not know
much about machinery,.so my husband operated the binder while I
guided.the oxen, but when if got hot they moved u"ry ,tã*ty .nð i
could do little to speed them up with the'whip.
.one day I got so frustrated that r threw the whip down and said to
my husband: "l cannot.g_etJ¡g beasts to move fastei. lf you winrtr;d;
it yourself." He said: "O. K. let,s change: you op"rate it"-U¡n¿är.;
And.you know, it worked. when we gõt horses, r'croìiãã Ãvsert
r
was .happy that I had nothing more io do with binde;ing; Éut I -did

stook.

Carried the Children Across the River

- . we belonged to senkiw school District, but were on the other side
ot the Roseau River. lnspring when thechildren_were small, they could
not cross the river
no bridge, so t had to go *itt, íh;;:l
would hitch up my -.thère.was
skirr and carry them icross or, rnv b.Ei. I a'iso had to
meet them.again.in the evening b.ut the children had to get an
. schoolas
education. None, however, went to high
we did not haie the
money to send them away from homè
there
being
no high schooi
nearby.
Senkiw a Happy Place

The Canadían Senkiw yas. a. hryRy plqce. My friend Wasylyna
Gorman and I sometimes called the Éósêau River a'canadian Dnisier.
see in the old country our village of senkiw was on thã-óñister R¡ver
and we used to go swimmins ¡ñ ¡t.
The post offTce, the_schðol, the church and the community hall
were across the Roseau River from our farm
- it cost money to uûiilã
church and a hall
- no grants then for such puipór"ï Ínã õ""p1"

re
Senkiw school, c. 1930 (PAM).
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worked hard and met often. The church was important to us. The second clergyman we had, Rev. Peter Sametz, is still preaching in Niagara
Èãllr. onJhad to count'pennies to be able to support the church and
the- community hall, but we had good neighbors.
óéptétsioñ came and tife wasÍard. We-bought more land.and had
400 acrås. lt was a good farm - we depended oh mixed farming. Butl
vu husband woulð take a box of srai;¡ to Dominion City and had to
haie srade one wheat to cet 35c alushel. Out of it we had to pay for
our öachinery, the mor-tgage on the farm, twine. and threshing
machine bill. Áiter taking mìañy boxes to the elevator, little was left for
other needs. But we weie happy: we took delight in our children thoush I had to sew, mend and knit every evening. My husband worked ha"rd, doing the work of two men. Thóugh we did. not.acquire great
riches, Éut thãnk the Lord, we did not leave debts behind when we left
the farm.
I was lucky to have learned to read. I used to write letter-s to my

children aríd to relatives in the Old Country - in Ukrainian, of course,
and I used to read to my children'
Now I am left alone. Mv husband is gone and is buried in the Senkiw
cemetery, so is one son. the other tlo: one died in Vancouver and
one in Winnipeg. Years can be hard - I am a no.nagenarian - as.you
see vour chilàre-n laid to permanent rest you think how you tucked the
iittlé darl¡ngs in bed . . .'but I am fortuñate to have good mental and
physical health.

Loncevitv, I think, depends on God's will. I am unable to prescribe a
øtrñr1..'É"ople ásk rhe for my secret. I have no secret. I þray to.the
Lord; I go to'church, and in ail my actions and thoughts I depend on
the Álmishtv Lord. I have a habit for workins - I have to work. I take
care of ñysätt and of my little room. t buy-books and I read.
During summer, I am fortunate to be able to have a garden. No, l.do
not t"ik to the ólants. When I was away someone plahted the garden
and the seeds iame up. t looked at thè garden and the rows weren't
straight, and the weeds were taking.ovei;. ttook the hoe and.ripped
thinis óut, prepared the soil and reõlanted. I look after my garden and
it is-now áheað of the others plant-ed earlier. I take pride in my work
and I love beauty. I planted ätl the flowers around'the place and it
looks nice.

Oh yes, to Srow radishes: don't plant them during the period of the
ne* móon,"they will grow into toþs and bugs will aitack them - plant
when the moon is two weeks old.
Do I consider Canada a good country? | certainly do. ln my native
countrv I had to co to worl( at the manôr,"dwit" and earned 15C a day
sprdading mañure, weeding and hoeing. Here I have always been
-indépendent.
We brought up eiSht children and none were undernouiished. l, however, ðo not likõ what is going on in Quebec - I am
not going to learn French, I came to an English country.

have everything they need - they are well
looked after. Lóok, I am here - I did nbt have much money left as we
had to sell when the prices were low - I get a pension and after they

ln this home people
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deduct lrgT .y cheque for their charges in this home, I have a few
dollars left for my small needs. I save úhat is left.

ln Canada even with my small means I can be a lady: last year I was
able to visit my son in Minneapolis and stayed for a month. îwo years
ago I flew to Vancouver to spend Christmai with my daughter. I like ¡t
here in Vita,

Senkiw.

I

know the þeople, I can even atténd rñy church

at

9anadal? One may say that Canada is a country flowing with milk and
honey.

Land of Better Future

The coming to Canada for the Ukrainian settrers was often an
o.rdeal, aryd it is amazing that in spite of odds the people often faced,
they reached their destiñation. To' many, western èanáda was a land oî
better f uture. To show the determi nation of people to reach the ,,new
land," the land recommended by Prof . Oleskow,'wewìsh to sive a brìef
account of the efforts made by one of the eady settlers, Hnaicalushka,
to reach Canada, and to meñtion briefly the'life of his children.
ln 1896 Wasyl Kudryk brought information about a new land to his
native village of cebrew in the ukraine. He was acquainted with prof.
Joseph Oleskow and told the people that they trusi him, and what he
has to say about Canada, and immigrate there. Consequently, before
his parents could make the necessaiy preparation to léave, his uncle
Hnat Calushka, his wife, Ewdokia, anä iheír four children were sailinc
across the Atlantic.. However, they did not realize that when they lefi
the German port, their passports iryere altered and they finally ariived

in

Jackson, Ceorgia to beòome plantation workers.'Othei Ukrainians came with them.

After eleven months of unhappy life in Georgia and unfavorable working. conditions,_the Calushka fâinily left for C-hicago, tllinois. While the
Galushkas worked in Chicago for fhree years, thet ie-established contact with their.in-laws, the Onufrey Kudryks, who, in the meantime,
settled in Oleskow, Manitoba closé to thé piesent hamlet of Tolstoi.
On learning that homesteads were still avaifable in the Oleskow area,
Hnat Galushka left his family in Chicago and ,,rode the rails,, north
toward Canada, arriving in Emerson. lrom Emerson he walked to
Olskow to be re-united with his sister, Mrs. O. Kudryk.
ln 1899 Hnat Calushka started to develop his homestead, the SWz
22-1-58. Here his family grew up, and Mr. and Mrs. Galushka contin-

ued to live in Tolstoi until 1930 when he died at the age of 71.
Of the four Calushka children, the eldest, Annie, went to work in

Emerson where she married a businessman, James Burdett. She will be

96 come fanuary 1982 and still lives in Emerson. The second girl,

Katherine, married Wasyl Kostiniuk, a successful Tolstoi buslnessman.
They raised a fine famlly and later moved to Wlndsor, Ontarlo where
lnformation for this profile was provided by the grandson of Hnat Galushka, Maurice
Kalushka, a teacher who has recently retired. He and his wífe Vicki continue to res¡de
in Brandon, Manitoba, Hon, Clifford Sifton's home town for many years.
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they died. Peter married Alexandra Lenyk, a local girl. Both have passed away. The youngest daughter, Barbara, married Peter Kalushka in
1915, and the couple movedfrom Tolstoi to Lansing, Michigan where
Peter worked in the Oldsmobile plant. They returned to Tolstoi in 1921
and went into cattle raising. They also owned a threshing outfit and
Peter did custom work, ln addition to this he was an independent
grain buyer.

The Kalushka family lived in Winnipeg for about twenty years later
moving to Windsor, Ontario where Peter now lives. He is 94 years old
now. Mrs. Kalushka died in May of 1981.
Hnat Kalushka's hope that Canada would be a land of "better
future" for himself, his wife and his family became a reality. He was
never sorry he left Georgia. As an independent farmer in the Ukraine,
he could not bear to be a labourer treated like a plantation serf; as a
member of a progressive family group, he could not bear cultural
isolation. ln Canada, he became an independent farmer and enjoyed
life among his people; and his children and grandchildren were given
an opportunity to attain a "better future."

The Smallpox Epidemic at Stuartburn*
When we came to Canada in 1898, I was five years old. We settled
on a farm one mile east and two and a half miles north of Stuartburn,
the second house built on the farm is still standing. There were four
boys and two girls in the family. A girl died after we arrived and was
buried in the first cemetery organized, now abandoned. She died during a smallpox epidemic and our home was under quarantine for six
weeks
- we could not see anybody. People brought in what we needed from the store and left it outside and later we went out and brought
the things into the house.
I did not go to work as my mother was ill and I had to take care of
the house; neither did I go to school as there were no roads and when
things improved I had to work at home.
At twenty I was married. We were married in Vita. Three couples
were married that same Sunday.
We settled on the farm from which my brother-in-law moved to
Alberta and we started to work hard to make ends meet. My husband
had to go away from home to work as a section-hand. I worked in the
garden and picked seneca roots.
Our children attended school in Stuartburn, but prospects in the
district for employment were poor. (Three of my boys were in the army
and two boys were overseas. At the present time one boy is in
Whitehorse.)

We lived on our farm for twenty-three years and then sold it and
bought eighty acres near Cardenton. My husband was not well. He had
had four operations after he broke his leg, and died of a
arthritis

.

-

When 85 years old, the late Mrs. Anna Sirman was interviewed
Stuartburn, June 1978.

in her home in
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heart attack twelve years ago. Then I moved to my house on my son's
property here.
I learned to read and write in Ukrainian and now am able to read
the "Canadian Farmer". I listen to the radio and watch T. V. I am in
good health and able to do all my work and am well looked after by my
daughter-in-law and son. Older people live well in Canada as long as
there is no war.
I have reached this advanced age, but recalling my younger years, I
can't say that the people experienced much happiness.

John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church, Caliento. (Man.

Museum of Man and Nature).
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Early Days in Pleasant Home
Drohomereskis of Pleasant Home . . . Stonebreaker
Turned Farmer . . . The Two Annas.
ln

The Drohomereskis of Pleasant lfome
a large group of Ukrainian highlanders began to

1898 when

leave lJkraìne the members of a large Drohomereski group carne to the

lnterlake area and were directed to locate in Pleasant Home. Through
hard work they were able to succeed and adapt well to the conditions
ìn the New Country. The children and grandchildren of the original
members of this group have spread out into various parts of Canada
and the lJnited States. We were fortunate to be able to receive some information about their pioneer experiences from one of their descendants, Bill Drohomer, who now*livesjn St. Petersburg, Florìda.

My people left Bereziw in the Kolomyja region and travelled to

Canada by way of Cenoa, ltaly. They were transported by the Arcadia
Steamship Lines. After disembarking in Eastern Canada, they travelled
west to Manitoba and continued to Stonewall which was the end of the
railway line. Late in the spring of 1898, they were met by Mr. Elias
Chreptyk who came into the area as one of the originals in 1897. He
transported them to Pleasant Home where eight families had to share a
small tent. The next day each head of the family following the trails
blazed by the survey crews went ¡nto the bush to locate his homestead.
Among these settlers were my parents.
Henry P. and Rosa (nee Negrych) raised ten children, but now there
are only six left. The oldest, Annie Black, is 84 and now resides in Winnipeg Beach. Close to the original Pleasant Home settlement are Mike
(H. P.) and May, Mrs. Popowich. Lillian Callaher and Phyllis Burgess

live.in Detroit.
All the Drohomerskis did not settle on good land, and my father finally
gave up his stony homestead. The poor land frustrated the people as
they could not make progress that would be commensurate with the
hard work and effort of family. To start with they had to pack their
supplies a distance of twenty miles, and as they did not have oxen or
horses, they carried the supplies on their backs. They also encountered diff iculties communicating with the Anglo-Saxon settlers.
Socially, however, their adjustment was much better; they could depend on their neighbors and relatives for assistance in case of need,
and meet and plan with them the building of their church and school.
75
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Being a large group of people with the same surname presented a
problem from the start: they began to have trouble with their mail
and their mail-order parcels. Therefore, to insure privacy of communication, each began to add his father's initials to his name. My
father, for instance, became known as Henry P., that is the son of
Peter. Later some even added the grandfather's initials. My brother,
Michael, ecame known as Michael H. P. Drohomerski. Then, as we
began to deal in Teulon, the Anglo-Saxons there shortened the pronunciation of the name to "Dromereski." Similar changes happened
to the Persovich name.

The progress made by the Pleasant Home Ukrainian settlers was
recognized in 1936 by a visit from the Covernor-Ceneral of Canada,

Old St. Stephen's church at Pleasant
Home, c.1902 (PAM).

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Drohomereski,

1980.

c.

Remodelled St. Stephen's Ukrainian
1980 (M. Ewanchuk
Coll.).

Orthodox church,

The Pioneer Monument at Pleasant
Home.

EarlY DaYs in Pleasant

Home
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His Excellencv Lord Tweedsmuir: then the community wanted to
recognize furiher its pioneers and erected a monument. This monu.eni beart the names of all the pioneers who came to the Pleasant
Home area from Ukraine.
Several members of the Drohomereski Sroup distinguished
themselves: Peter Drohomereski went to schoól in leulon, attended
the University of Saskatchewan and became a medical doctor practising in Dayôna Beach, Florida..Dmytro became a clergyman' Since
the ðommuñity wanted to keep the Si. Stephen's church an.independent organizaíion, Dmytro took a short pastoral course and became a
Ukrainiãn Orthodox clergyman serving the church trom1912-1957 very likely he is a rare exãmple of a Mãnitoba farmer-clergyman who
woiked his homestead and'served his community as a clergyman.
Dr. Peter Drohomereski was the first to change his name to Drohomer,
others modified their names and became Demerys,
The first school organized in the newly settled area in 1897 was named Halychyna; and lãter renamed elum Ridge' lt became.the centre of
an active êommunity life, and served as a-hall for staging plays and
concerts.

Even to this day there remains a stronB nostalgic feeling for the early
days, and Mr.'and Mrs. Alex P. Drohomereski, now retired on the

paients' homestead, the NWz 24-17-2E, have moved several log
buildings on their property to preserve the past.

Stonebreaker Turned Farmer
l, Joseph Turkevich, lived in a small town of. Mariampole on the
Dnistãr River. ln 1897, two men of my age Sroup left for Canada' They
were Elias Chreptyk and Anton Wowchuk. A few months later, they
wrote letters from Pleasant Home suggesting that people emigrate to
Canada.

When I was married I was 26 years old and I was a stonebreaker
working on erecting stone walls to prevent erosion on the Dnister
River. l-earned littleãnd as we did noi have much land, the future did
not seem very bright. When we left for Canada with our three children
in 1898 I was 38 yeãrs old and my wife was 36. There were seven families
travelling at thê'time: Chrepiyk's parents, John Gwizdek with five
childrenJ Hrynko Wowchuk and five children; Stephen Wowchuk
with two anä the Danvlo Cherniaks with four children. lt took us
three weeks to cross thé ocean and at times we feared we might sink.
After arriving in Montreal, we travelled west by train and saw little
pine and rocks. My wife, who was not anxious to emigrate,
else besides '"You
see what Canada is likel" After a while we passed
said to me:
small farms and saw cattle grazing; there were also small fields and farm
houses and gardens. This Cheered up my wife and she said: "lf I knew

that we would have a calf like that, I would be happy."
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Getting Started on a Farm

. We spglt I week in Winnipeg and were very anxious to settle on
farms and left by train to stonewa-[|. From stonewail we and the cherniak.family were transported by wagon to Section 30 where there was a
shed for us to stay in, but the road ended there. Then we cut three
miles of road for ourselves.to get farther on. when we completed this,
an.Englishm-an. transported oul belongings to our farm by wagon. Wé
walked behind the wagon and carried-ou-r children as it was to"o rough
to ride in the wagon. we came by wagon to this spot where we are
now.
A tall one-armed German fellow came with us. He was assigning
farms, a.nd said to ust "These are your farms.,, There were iron ìiakei

that indicated the corners.
,lmmediately we built a hut to accommodate the two families. At
each end there was an opening, a separate entrance, and the bed
sheets were used to close them;-we haä no doors. rhe one ,ìou" *"
had was set outside. The mosquitoes were bad: theyltãw-¡n clouds
a.nd virtually_.flew into our mouths and made it piactically irporsible.to eat. The poor children cried as they were tormented by tËem,
and it was, necessary to build a smudge to get some rerief. The only
space was that by the hut and the rest-was trões and bush. lf one went
deeper into the bush it was necessary for us to call ,,hop, hop,, so that
a person would not get lost.
soon we erected a house out of logs. This took nearlv a month. we
c.ut grass with a sickle and were able to thatch the rooÍ. we brought
sickles and scythes from the old country and still have them
- irrããiiv
things to remind us of our native land.-when the houses were
ready,
we bought a,coq so that there would be milk for the chirdren. we also
bought another bag of flour.
As we bought various seeds such as beans, beets, cabbage, corn and
cucumbers, we planted a garden. lt was about twenty feet"siuare; and

everything we planted gèrminated and started to grow, but on St,
Peter's Day (the 12th of July), there was a heavy frost-and ail was lost.
We arrived on our farms of bush and rock on the 29th of fune, 1g9g,
and after making what.we considered to be reasonable arrãngements
for our families, we decided to go away and find work. l-iowever,
before we left, Luke penkowski anã Fred Marcina arrived and asked ii
they could stay with us, so they all lived together and got along the
best they could. The women anð the childreñ picked mu"shrooml and
cleared more land for a garden, crying for the old country for they

were lonesome.

First Employment
The first work l.got was around selkirk. we cut peat-moss and dragged
it out with hooks. we made ditches and drainid rhe warer so thaiihe
land would be dry enough.for hay..Now these places are grainfields,
and the farmers have their homes'there. we were paid a d"ollar a dày

and board.
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Neighbors: the Kaminsky family, c. 1928 (J. Boberskyj Coll.).
Danylo Cherniak and his granddaughter, Joyce, c. 1928.

The next year we worked buildine a road bed from Stonewall to
Teulon. Gravel was brought in by sðrapers, and we leveled it out and
placed ties and rails on it. After this wås done, we tamped the gravel
under the ties to make a firm base. As the road went fårther no"rth, it
was always possible to find work during the first seven years.
I went harvesting to cretna. For a day's work
which started at four in
the,morning and lasted at times uniil ten at-n¡ght
were paid a
- we
dollar. sometimes I would work for an Englishmãn and
other yeärs for
a Cerman-Mennonite.

When Sunday came, it would have been most lonesome had it not
been for the small prayerbook, the Bible and the catechism. As r was
about to leave the old country, I acquired these books. professor
Peredovich asked m.e: "Why arê you buying these?,, I replied: ,,lf I
have the books I will hold a church servicê eüen under a päorar tree.,,
He replied: "Yes, the Lord is even under a poplar tre'e.,t Cherniak
could sing church hymns and we got along. Fiorirever, on account of
the children, we could not continul to livJtoeether aó Mrs. Cherniak
was dissatisfied. We moved into Luke penkõwski,s house, who left
for Winnipeg as his wife did not want to live on the'farm. We

spent the winter in his house and then erected our own house, which
has been in use for the past 16 or 17 years. ln time we had our own
yoke of oxen. We used to cut cordwooä and sell it in Winnipeg BeachJ

The

lwo Annas

During 1898 and for several years after, many settlers from lJkraine
came to the lnterlake area known as Pleasaitt Home. There they
se/ected their homesteads so that they would be near their frìends or
relatives. As they built their homes, tÊrey started to develop their f arms.
*

Based

on an interview with Joseph lurkevich in 1926 and publíshed in New

Canadian Almanac, Winnipeg, 1927.

Fields
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The Zaluskis and the Sed/eskis were among these early settlers. They
rook lromesteads northwest of Pleasant Home. Fìrst théy had to go ail
the way to Stonewa/l f or their supplies, then to Teulon, but later a store
was opened up in Pleasant Home and this made things a little easier.
Since tlrere were no roads, they carried their supplies on their backs,
Both Mrs. Zaluski and Mrs.Sedleski were called Anna, but for many
years they had little in common unt¡l the Sedleski boy married the
Zaluski girl, and as a consequence closer bonds were established, particularly when the grandchildren arrived. Living in the same area, both
of the grandmothers could relate simìlar experiences to their
grandchildren.

ln 1918 Father was working in Winnipeg as a sewer digger. The
hard work, it seems, was too much for him ánd- he became ill an-d had to

return to his Komarno farm earlier than usual. After a short time at
home, he died. Mother said: "After the funeral was over, there was little else I could do but hitch up my skirt and get to work: children had
to be fed. There was plenty to dó milk cõws, feed the animals and
take care of all the farm work
we had to find a way of supporting
ourselves in the bush."
. YV mother-, Anna Zaluski, must have been a good organizer: a,
though only eleven, was placed in charge of the house and the
preparation of meals. My brother went to work to earn some money so
that the taxes could be paid. He worked with a road gang. My mother
assumed the tasks of a man, with the smaller children helping.
When I was of age, I stopped school in grade six and wentio work
as housekeeper, first in Teulon, then in Winnipeg, and later in Sperling,
Manitoba. ln the early twenties I got married ánd my brother leit homl
!o b.e on his own, and my mother continued thé struggle with my
brother
- and they managed.
grandmother
Sedleski had a hard life, too. Often she managed
. .My
the farm by herself when my grandfather was away at work. I remember
one story she told me very vividly: lt may have been during the fourth
year in Canada when grandfather Sedleski was away from home and
the time for her baby to arrive was approaching, thai she realized that
she was running short of flour. As she didn't want the children to be
without bread if she wasn't well after the baby came, she decided to
make.a trip to the Pleasant Home store to brinj home a bag of flour so
that she could bake a large batch of bread that would last the family for
more than a week.
One morning, therefore, she set out for the store, a distance of some
six miles. She bought a bag of flour and other groceries and decided to
bring half of the flour home. As the storekeeper was helping her lift
the bag on her back, she suddenly felt that hei baby was coming. She,
therefore, hurried over to the nearby farm house where the good
woman took care of her and the baby was born.

After an hour or so she had the baby all wrapped and herself ready,
she picked up the baby and a few groceries and returned home, Her
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\

Michael Sedleski, World War

I

Mrs. Nancy Graham following the
advice given by her grandmothers:
"learns how to do things".

problem, however, remained unsolved; who was going. to bring ¡h.e
flour home? After feeding the baby and putting her to sleep, she left
instructions with the children how to take care of the infant, and she
herself hurried along the trail to Pleasant Home. Later that.e.vening she

returned home witli the flour, tired but happy: her children would
not have to be without bread.
By 1918 she too had a sad time. My father, Michael Sedleski, had join-

eä up, but sot sick before he coulð leave for overseas. Following his illness he toók the flu and nearly died. My grandmother was distressed
as there was not ample means to go to Winnipeg to visit him.
I will always remember my grandmothers with affection as good, kind.ly women who told me itõries of their early life on the homestead,
siories of horrendous hardships - yet they seldom cried. Both,
however, would say to me: "Child, learn how to do things for you
never know when you may have to assume heavy responsibilities in

life."

* lnformation for

this double profile was provided by Mrs. Michael Sedleski (nee Zaluski)

and her daughter, Mrs. Nancy Craham. The Zaluskis came to Canada from the Ukrainian village of Myskiw and the Sedleskis from Mariapole.
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From 1900 to 1910 there was an influx of L)krainian settrers to
Manitoba- They tended to settle in groups and soon formed two distinct sectors.' one ìn the Duck-Rìdinþ Móuntaìn regioh; and the other
in the lnterlake and east of the RedRiver regìonsl rhe specific areas
settled may be seen by examìning the tívo maps of Llkrainìan

settlements.
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Life of the Homesteaders
in the Dauphin Area
Forest Reserve: Odd-Even Sections (Trouble in the Keld

Area)...The

Zoria-Ashville

llalicz

Farmer... Distress and Sadness... Pioneering in
Ukraina . . . The Potoskis of Sifton . . . The Negrychs
of Venlaw . . . I Farmed North of Gilbert
Plains . . . the Dauphin Nonagenarian . . . The
Hykawys of Gonta . . . Stefan Dolhun.
Forest Reserve: Odd-Even Sections
(Tþouble in the Kosiw Area)
When the Ukrainian settlers carne to the Dauphin area, those from
the hìghland regions of Ukraine were attracted to the hea.vily wooded
area sóuthwest óf Dauphin. tn the maiority they were settlers from the
Kolomyja regìon, known as "hutzuls", many of them with names ending in'"chyéh". Among these was a young man Dmytro Romanchych
whõ took a very active part ìn helpìng to develop the region
economically and socially. The region came to be known as Kosiw.
Regrettably,-however, the land-settlement agients placed some of the
settlers on land set aside as a forest reserve. A few years later, after the
erected, buildings, built some roads and cleared
farmers made astart
a few acres of land - they could not receive titre to their homesteads.
- was'among the first ones to write to the CovernDmytro Romanchych
in Ottawa âsking for con-side ration and homestead rights. He
^eírt in lJkrainian. We are, therefore, including a translated version of
wrote
a letter written by Dmytro Romanchych to become part of his profile.
Dauphin

20 August, 1902

To the Ottawa Department of Canadian Lands.
We Dmytro Romanchych and Joseph Romanchych, came.to Canada in
1897. On the advice réceived from the governmental authorities dealing with Canadian lands, we, along with the other settlers, located on
lañds in Township 23, Range 20, which lands, evidently, were
designated beforehand by the authorities dealing with Canadian lands
as

the forest area.
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We, the above mentioned, and other settlers, located on land that was
not surveyed, and occupied farm after farm on the advice of the land
authorities in Dauphin.

As a consequence,. when the land occupied by the immigrants was
later surveyed by the engineer, it becam'e apparent that wã, Dmytro
Romanchych and Joseph Romanchych, were located on lands'not
designated for homesteads; namely, ihe first one of us, on the StN a oÍ
Section 26,T 23.R.20 and the second one, on NWz Section 23,T,23,R.

20. Therefore, the settlers on the even number sections and aiso those

on the odd-number sections did not have any assurance from the
authorities that after three years from date of settlement the lands
would be theirs.
After three years, the settlers of the even-number sections received
free lands as homesteads but we the above mentioned, until now,
have no such guarantee for our lands. The inspector surveying lands
designated for homesteads when asked by us what was'so-inq to
happen to our lands, replied that we should'continue to devälop"our
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the

(W.

farms without any fear, and on his recommendation we shall later be
able to obtain our lands as homesteads. Until this day, however, we the
above mentioned, have no assurance that the lands'on which we have

worked for five years will be granted to us as homesteads.
We, therefore, humbly request the authorities dealing with the lands

of the country to modify the regulations, so that the lañds occupied by
us,-Dmytro Romanchych and Joseph Romanchych, may be designated
as

homesteads'

Stamped at

Dmytro Romanchych and Joseph Romanchych

Ottawa: Department of lnterior, August 27,1W2
Public Archives of Canada No.7722866

***

By adjusting the boundaries of the Riding

Mountain National Park

the Government made it possible for Joseph and Dmytro Romanchych
to receive title to their lands. Farms of other pioneer Ukrainian settlers
in the area were also approved as homesteads.

The Zoria

-

Ashville

-

Halicz Farmer

The writer first met the late Roman Solomon in 1941 when he
visited at the Solomon's Driftìng River farm. In subseguent years he had
an opportunity to discuss pioneer life wìth Mr. and Mrs. Solomon. The
information was recently verified by their son, lustice lohn R. Solomon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Solomon were kindly and hospitable people who
worked hard yet enjoyed their farm lìfe and also enjoyed talking about
the progress their children were making.

I was born in the village of.Sap*ohiw and my wife, Annie D¡ozdowich, in Krywche in the-district of Borschiw. in 189.8 we came to
Canada with my parents, lwan and Ahaphia Solomon, and my brother
Onufrey. lt wasn't easy for my wife and me to leave our nat¡ve land and
em¡grate beyond the sea; for my parents, who were older and es-
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tablished in the village, it was even much harder to make the change.
Yet they had the determination and the will to emigrate.
We came to the Dauphin area and my parents settled in Valley
River (Terembowla), close to where the firsi settlers erected the cross
of Freedom. After my parents were established on their farm, my wife
and ltook a homestead, about ten miles west from Sifton.'Thís was
known as Zoria* area. Our SEa 28-21W was undeveloped land and I
had to go and get seasonal employment so that we wouÍd have a better
chance to get started. Whu¡ I left home, my wife
- like many other pioneer women
stayed alone on the bush homestead.
From 1913 to 1919 we farmed in the comrie district where we moved because the Zoria homestead was too sto¡y. Both our older boys
attended comrie school. The comrie district faim had better land, bút
it was hard to get a good supply of water. The farmers in the ãrea
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depended on cattle raising and so did we; the water on the farm,
however, had too much alkali, so a change had to be made.

!n 1919 the Solomons moved again. On their new farm in the

Halicz district, they had to erect all new buildings and started clearing
land. The farm, however, had one very positive feature: Drifting River

followed through
problem.

it

and, consequently, water supply was not

Mr. and Mrs. Roman Solomon on
their Halicz district farm, c. 1948.

Justice J. R. Solomon

Comrie School pupils and their teacher, John Masciuch, c.
Kneeling (l-r) 1st in the row, John R. Solomon.

1916.

a
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The Solomons continued their association with the Ashville community centre and the Ukrainian Catholic Church there, but when a
split developed among the Ashville parishioners, Roman Solomon
joind with the others in organizing a Ukrainian Orthodox parish in
1928. The Ukrainian National Home continued to be the focal point in
the community - a religious, cultural and sports centre. The local
teachers such as J. W. Melowsky, J. Masciuch, S. Dutchak, William
Pidruchney and others helped to provide a fine program for the young
people.

Of the four Solomon children, Mary died in 1925, William became
farmer, Harry is engaged as a.printer and, John became a lawyer, served as a Liberal M. L. A. for Emerson for three terms and was appointed
to the Bench, now serving as Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench.
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Solomon retired and came to live in Winnipeg where, after sixty years of useful life in Canada, Roman Solomon
died in 1958 and Mrs. Solomon in 1975, outliving her husbandby 17
a

years.

Distress and Sadness
Philemon Leskiw's parents came to the Sifton area before 1900; like
the other settlers they worked hard to make a start and like the other
settlers had many difficult and sad experiences. Their coming to
Canada, too, was the result of events they could not control. Actually
they left their homeland to join Mr. Leskiw's brother who had gone to
Brazil and wrote back suggesting they emigrate to South America.
When they reached Hamburg, however, they were informed that they
could not go to Brazil due to the yellow fever epidemic there. Consequently, they joined their countrymen who were going to Canada and
on arrival were directed to the area north of Dauphin. Mr. Leskiw,
when he approached retirement, wrote a book (published by the
Christian Press in 1953), describing some experiences he lived through
during the pioneer era. The book, Pioneer Lìfe ìn Canada, is written in
Ukrainian. tn this book Philemon Leskiw tells about many events in the
lives of the settlers.
**t

Bush Fire

ln 1901, after three years in Canada, our settlers managed to
overcome difficulties; in the fourth year, they saw some progress and
started to farm in a fairly acceptable manner. The haying season arrived
and somc scttlcrs mowcd quite a bit of hay and put the dry hay into
haycocks. Others had their hay hauled in the farm yards and stacked. As
the fall season arrived, a fire seemed to start to the west. Everything was
tinder-dry that fall. lt was a bush country and there was no lack of trees
and dry bush. The fires seemed to come from two directions: the west
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and the south. All that part west of Sifton was on fire. lt was not a
ground fire like the prairie fire, but the flame leaped 20 to 30 feet to the
top of trees. During the day the smoke covered the sun like a cloud.
Everything along the way was burning and so was the hay that was left

in haycocks.

Nothing but a few swamps stopped the fire from its advance. As the
fire approached, some people hid in dugouts to save themselves, and a
few in wells - there wasn't enough ploughed land to form a break to
prevent the fire from approaching the buildings. Those were fearful
days during which settlers suffered heavy losses.
One year a fire that started in the west was fanned by the wind and
as it moved east, it created havoc and destroyed buildings and good
stands of trees. lt advanced to where the post office ol Zoria was and as
it came to the railway track, stopped - though in several places it did
jump across to the other side. Our relatives
who stayed with us in their
first year in the country, suffered heavy losses for nearly all their hay
burned and they had to cut dry grass which had little value as fodder.

An Elk in the Stable

The elk and the deer that were surrounded by fire bellowed wildly.
One elk escaping from the fire, on crossing the railway tracks saw a
stable and ran into it for shelter. There was a woman in the stable milking a cow; this did not frighten him away. A week later when we were
driving to Dauphin along the lndian trail, - about five miles south of
Sifton
- we saw on both sides of the trail large concentrations of rabbits that resembled flocks of sheep. lt was a rare sight and should have
been photographed. lt was fortunate, however, that the wind direction
did not change as this would have destroyed three times more woods
and property.

Sadne¡s Vi¡its the Pioneer

Famiþ

We barely emerged from our pioneer difficulties, when my eightyear-old brother, Hryts, fell ill. We did not know the nature of his illness
ànd there was no one to tell us. There was no doctor nearby, we had to
go to Dauphin. My mother looked after him the best she knew how,
believing that after he rested for awhile he may become well again as
this often happens with children. This happened during summer-time.
Such was not to be with our Hryts, for the rest d¡d not seem to help him.
After a week's time his life ended and his eyes closed forever. The end
to all hopes, thoughts and actions came. lt was necessary to prepare for
the funeral but the quest¡on was - how, where and who was to do it?
How was one able to get a priest on time? There was no cantor either.
There were no men in the neighborhood as most had gone away to
work. All that was left were women and a few older men like my grandfather.
The time arrived for us to leave for the cemetery. My father said to
me, "Philemon, take a prayer book and maybe you will be able to find
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something appropriate in it to read at a funeral, for you see there is no
one else to do it." I did find some short prayers'and psalms. They
started to carry out the coffin and I began to reád, but my reading wai
not audible and I could not read frornthe praver book ás I was overcome with grief, the tears filled my eyes and'soirow crushed me: I had
the most difficult assignment.
. Eventually, we started for the cemetery which was farther than two
miles east of us. lt was marked with a hugé wooden cross. We lowered
the coffin of our young Hryts. He was onãof the early ones to be buried
in that cemetery
- in a grave surrounded by bush ánd waste land. We
each threw a bit of soil on his coffin as a finãl partinc and started to fill
the grave. After marking a neat mound, we all'knelt'ín prayer and then
started for home in sorrow and tears.
a long time we used to speak about him for he was a very quiet
.boy.For
He used-to pass his free childhood hours by carving and órai<ing
objects out of wood, his tiny fingers, therefore, oiten cut.ihat summer
he made a little wqgon which he modelled on our large wagon. That
wagon was so skilfully finished that it had all the -measurements
proportionally correct for the height of the front and rear wheels, the
spokes, hubs, and even the widtñ of the wagon.

Pioneering in Ukraina
The Sìfton settrers who took up less productìve lands north of
Dauph.h named their.post office an'd the iailway stop Ukraina. lt was
near th,s area that William Perepeluk's parents seitled. The late Wiltiam
J. Perepelu.k was interviewed iìt his hoine in Dauphin on July 15,1972.
He was a fìyt9 example of a man
Ukrainian pioneers
- the son oflack
who was able to overcome disadvantages
of edúcatio n and
financial support
and
becorne oãe -of the more successfur
businessrne n in Flin-Flon. After he retired from business, he related his
life.experiences and had a book, New Roadways of Life, written. lt was
published in Ukrainian.
lr,!y parents arrived in oauphintn
B,1fJgz- that,s B0 years ago
and were taken to their horñestead sonie
eight miles north'ot S¡tto-n.
".,
There I was born in 1899. My father lived in Cañada for 31 years; he was
only 70 when he died, bui my mother lived to be 82.'My þarents,
however, did not stay on their hômestead, later they bought betier land
to the east and moved closer to where my sister iived.The Sifton area was no place to induc-e immigrants to settle: the
land was poor, all virgin areaj there was no organizãd life
no schools,
stores or post office. The only saving grace was that the Ukrainian immigrants had technical skills and adãþtability to be able to survive in

such a sub-marginal area.
ln the area we settled, it wasn't easy to develop land for cultivation
as there were too many stones: it was éven difficult to keep a sharp axe
when.grubbing trees ând stumps
- axe helves broke ofien and'new
ones had to be made.
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Breaking land, c. 1905 (W. Perepeluk Coll,).

My father was not an artisan but he was able to make an axe-helve,
or a hoe handle and refit a single tree or a double tree,.but, of
course, he did not have tools for the making of fine things like furniture. Nevertheless, he made an oil-press for èxtracting oil from.hemp
so did my wife's father. He al'so made a quern. With hard work
seed
proven
skills, he managed. He also used oxón unt¡l 1916 and then
and
bouÄht horses. I am not ceñain, but I think he paid $3+s. for the team.
i attended Taras school, but completed only grade one, because
we were some four miles from the school, and fhére was no passable
road. I was fortunate that my people had organized a- school in our
home and t learned Ukrainian from Mr. Peter Kingerski.
little English; and when I went to work
When I left school, I knew very-Sifton,
l. was very. much annoyed with
for an English family east of
myself: We would iit at dinner and they would car.ry on a conversation, but I did not understand what they were talking about - sat

a snath,

there like a doll. I was not happy with my situation so in the fall, when I
came home, as I had a few ðòliars, I subscribed to the Free Press the
Dauphin Herald, the Northwest Farmer.and.one Ukrainian pap.er then
calléd fhe Canadian lJkrainian. By reading these newspapers I learned

both languages.

Son of a Pioneer on

IIis Own

I saved some money and bought a $3,000. farm fifteen miles from the
place where I was born; and w¡th some old machinery I was able to

buy, started to farm on my own. When I was.22,.l married Miss
Ahãphia Rola. With her dowry of three cows and a thousand dollars,
thinþs began to look promising, but in 1935 we went broke so we mov-
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.-.À4r. and Mrs. Perepeluk and (l-r) Orest, Zonia, John, Nadia and
William.
ed to Rorketon where Mrs. perepeluk's sister lived. when we came to
Rorketon a small store owned by a Jewish merchant burned down and
the people suggested that I go-into business.

Going into Business
It was all right for people to. suggest that r go into business, but r had
no business experience..What-úas more,ïe did not haúe enough
Toley¿ however, as I did not want to go into farming again, I bougit
the lot from the burned-our merchanrTor $200. and âñ idiaéent lot"to
it for 925. and in a hurried manner erected an 1g by iO foot log
building, d.aubed ir w¡th clay, finished it inside with wallpape,
prepared the interior as a store. when I made my first oräei to "ñã
the
wholesale r had $25.00. without education and exôerience, I made a
business venture; but it turned out well
- yet it wàsn,t allã one-man
helped. My wife, in spite of her housekeep-keptthea children
duties,
small
cafe.
she was ôur public'relations agent both in
1ng
Rorketon and later out north.

enterpr.ise

we were in Rorketon for eleven
Flin Flon.

years and did well and then moved to

I bought the store in Flin Flon that had an annual turn-over of $96,000.;
after a year we increased the business and got a turn-over of $zo¡,ooo.'
Now my youngest boy owns the business in Flin Flon, the oldest boy
has a business of his own and we opened another store in Lvnn Lakd.

The girls are married: one in Winnipeg and one in Calgaiy.
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The Potoskis of Sifton
Paul and Katyryna Potoski belong to the early group of Ukrainian
sett/ers who arriied in Canada in 1898. After reiecting the submargìnal

lands of the Manitoba tnterlake, the new settlers went to Brandon
where Mrs. Potoski took care of the boys, Nicholas and Michael, who
had been born in Ukraine.
Their next move was north of Dauphin: but when the logs they
had prepared f or their home on the f arm in the foutes Aides area were
destroyed by fire, they acquired a homestead two miles southeast of
Sifton.
fhe Potoskis'youngest son, John provided us with specific details
for this profile.

ù**
During the first summer in Sifton, my father j.oine{ some other
men to go-harvesting in the Neepawa area. They walked along the trails
through-the Riding Ñ4ountains. ihe pay for the hew harvesters was low,
and si-nce my fathðr had mastered somô English, he was delegated to be
the spokesman to ask for an increase in pay. The farmer was much annoye'd and, approaching the other men, äs(ed: "Are you satisfied with

Boys in Sifton School, 1908.
Peter Melnyk and John Shurko, sitt¡ng; Standing L-R: John Ferance,
Alec Ogryzlo, John Halinski, Phillip Wood, Peter Potoski and Michael

Kachor. Third row: M. Koltsun, Bill Kaleta, Michael Potoski, Michael
Farion, John Reed. Last row: second boy, John Koltsun, Wasyl Kalyta,
Steven Kacher, John Ogryzlo, Samuel Ferance, Frank Halinski and
.lohn Petrash. Mr. Farrar was the teacher.
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your pay?" Of course, they answered with the only word they knew,
"Yes." lmmediately he drove my father off the premises and the other
men continued to work.
When winter set in, my father first hauled cordwood to Dauphin
and received $1.25 in trade in the store. Though he did not receiveany
cash, yet bytrading his wood for groceries and clothing, he was able tó
become self-sufficient as a homeìteader.
ln Sifton two more boys were born to the Potoskis, peter and John.
As the hamlet of Sifton began to grow as a trading centre, an
adventurous Ukrainian pio_neer, Fred Farión, built a flour ñll. This gave
the people a chance to mill their owh flour from the wheat and ryeihey
grew. Messrs. Farion, Wood and Kennedy were early storekeeþers iñ
Sifton. Kennedy married a girl from Ukiaine and ioon learnbd the
Ukrainian langu.age, and trading in Sifton became easier. ln those days
the farmers could not get cash for their cordwood, or poultry and daiiy
products they sold in the store: it was a type of bartei. For áwhile thei
received tokens; specially marked tin iökens were given and thó
farmers would buy produce with them at a later date. Aia result of this
type of barter there was always a shortage of cash.
ln time we were able to attend school in the village where we
re.ceived our high school grades. One of the early teãchers in the
village was Frank Shaw* from Swan River. He was a medical student,
who found that the children of the Ukrainian immigrants were particular.ly capable and he encouraged them to go to uñiversity. Conseguently, sev.e¡al of them started tô attend Uniüersity of Maniioba registering in different faculties.
ln time we acquired another farm closer to the hamlet, but were
unfortunate one winter that a chimnev fire destroved our home. We
finished the winter in a small shack on lhe new farm; and each day my
mother made a trip to the old farm
- cows had to be milked and
chickens and livestock fed.
My mother told us boys that though she worked hard in Canada
she was free to use her language, and- free to go to the church she
w.anted; she had plenty of land and her childreñ could go to school.
The family, however, suffered a great loss: the oldest boy, Nicholas,
went to work in Winnipeg and learned to be a printer. He then went to
work for the Ukrainian weekly Svoboda in Jersêy City, New Jersey. Unfortunately, he got pneumoniâ and died at a very eariy age. My mother
was very distressed and saddened by his passirig and started to insist
that we three boys go to school and becóme piofessional men.
Consequently, all three of us left for Winniþeg, Michael and Peter
to the Medical College and I to the Manitobà Ãgricultural College.
Before long the boys were running short of money io I stopped college
and went tó Chicalo to work, ma-king it possible'to help'Michael and
Peter finish MedicJne. Michael becime a physlclan in'Dauphin and
r After

graduation Dr. Frank Shaw was a doctor at Cimli for over 20 years. (M.

E.)
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Potoski on the

farm, c.

1925.
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University Students: (l-r) John,

Michael and Peter Potoski.

John Potoski and his mother: John John Potoski breaking land in Sifoperating a type of lnternational ton, c. 1934 (t. Potoski Coll.).
Harvester binder he helped assemble
in Chicago, c. 1942.

Peter in Yorkton, Saskatchewan. Both were recognized as good surgeons. l, however, returned to Sifton and took over the family farms.
When Mrs. Potoski died, l*", *,,n the help of his father, ran a
farm with over 500 acres under cultivation. By this time he was married
to a Saskatchewan school teacher, Miss Mary Ostapowich of Theodore.
ln 1946 they sold their Sifton farm and bought a large one on the outskirts of Dauphin. Here they took care of the aged father who died at
the age of ninety.
The John Potoskis raised two children, Mrs. Katherine Tufford of
Kitchener, Ontario and Dr. John Paul is practising medicine in
Dauphin.
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For 34 years John Potoski served
as reeve of the Rural Municipality

of Dauphin and was actively in-

volved in agriculture. He continues to farm and to maintain

contact with agricultural

organizations. Through the years
he has been closely connected
with the Dauphin Ukrainian
Festival. On his retirement as

reeve, the Dauphin Herald
honored him as the Man of the

Year for 1980. This honor he truly
earned by his contribution to the
development of the community
- and it came eighty-two years
after his parents came to Canada.

The Negrychs of Venlaw
After arriving in Canada on the 7th of May,1897, Wasyl and Anna
Negrych went to Dauphin, Manìtoba and f rom there some twenty miles
to the northwest to Venlaw. They belonged to a "large clan" of Ukrainian hìghlanders of the Kolomyja region who lived in the village of
Nyzhnyj Berezìw. Both the Negrychs were in the prime of life and in
good health: Wasyl was fìfty-three years old and Anna, a relatìvely

young woman. was only thirty-two.
Four Negrych familìes came to the area north of Cilbert PlaÍns and
took homesteads along the Drifting River, establishing their farmsteads
in the middle of a section and thus ueating a miniature "village". The
WasylNegrych homestead has remaìned in the f amily hands since 1897.
Ihe Negrych farm is a veritable "farm museum" along the lines of
the Uniacke farm in Nova Scotia. Here one is able to see origìnal
buildings; tlre Negrychs are livìng in the house in which they grew up.
Many old farm implements, handmade tools and equipment as well as
many art¡facts may be found on the farm
still in use.
- some
On the start, lif e was not easy on the homeste
ad; every hour had to
be utilized to make it possible for the homesteader to develop the farm
and provide for the needs of a large family. There were thirteen
children in the Wasyl and Anna Negrych family.
Stephen, a retired schoolteacl¡er, remembers the stories told and
retold about the assiduousness of his parents, and one in particular:
go to
- I remember him telling us - had to
complete the final transaction to tet a title to his homestead.
Dauphin
was twenty-five miles away if one followed the trails. One night he
started out after midnight walking to Dauphin, completed his business
and returned home. After having some lunch he decided that there

One day my father
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1. Pioneer home of Wasyl and Anna Negrych - still in use. 2. Anhouse with homemade shingles, 3. House with an indoor "peech"
but without a chimney - once used by one of the Negrych farmers.
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4. lndoor "peech" showi ng a baking area with a homemade peel,
"kotsuba", ash rake, and a receptacle for kneading bread.4a. Space

used for sleeping. 5. Farm implements. 6. Steven Negrych standing
beside grain stacks, c.1977 (M. Ewanchuk Coll.).
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was still time left to cut hay. He, therefore, picked up his scythe and
walked away to a slough a mile and a half away and continued working

till nightfall.

ln the early days, the sloughs in the area were the places where the
farmers could get their supply of good hay as the bush farms had few
open spaces, meadows, that is, at least ours didn't.
As we cleared land, we were able to grow some grain and raised cattle.
Our farm had a good water supply from the Drifting River and that was
a help. We also had a large garden and the whole family worked at it. A

large garden was needed to feed thirteen children.

We attended Kolomyja school to the northwest of us, and the pioneer
church which is still standing. The school was the community centre.
For us, with the other Negrychs nearby, we had a small community of
our own and life, though demanding, was happy. Before the settlers
established Gilbert Plains as their market centre, they travelled to
Dauphin along a trail passing our home and we were always in contact
with the people in the district.

The members of the large "Negrych clan" in the Cilbert PlainsDauphin area did well in Canada. They were venturesome, enterprising
people. One of them, Ceorge Negrych, like John Hyduk of Shortdale,

was a good horticulturalist. He planted and grafted trees and
developed a fine orchard of apple and plum trees- One of the apple
trees he developed was named "Negrych." His contributions were
recognized by the Department of Agriculture. He, therefore, deserves
to be placed on the list along with Dr. Skinner of Dropmore, Mr. Uskiw
of West St. Paul and others as a pioneer Manitoba horticulturalist.

I Farmed North of Gilbert Plains
I was twelve years old when my mother found work for me around
Cilbert Plains. I earned $S.OO a month. lt was hard for me to be away
f rom home as I knew no English. My farmer was a bachelor and rather a
bitter fellow. We could not communicate welll At times he would ask
me to bring him a shovel and I would bring a fork. He would get cross
and kick me. Often he used to beat me. But when he got malried he
became a much nicer man.
Our school, Wolodimir, was organized after I left home so I never

learned to read and write in English. Had Mother not taught me Ukrainian, I would have been illiterate.

ln 1898 my parents settled on a stony bush farm northeast of Gilbert
Plains. After six years in Canada, my father died and my mother had to
carry on with practically nothing. I worked for seven years and when
the war came they would not take me due to a late registration of my

birth. After the war, with the money I had, I boughtã farm in Deer
Park district and got married.

Depression drove us off the farm, and then I had ill health. I finished
a trucker.

as
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The house Nicholas Kowalchuk built.

All my life I tried to be a good Canadian citizen; I have retained my

Ukrainian culture; and now as I grow older, often I am overtaken by a
deep feeling of nostalgia about the pioneer days. lt was for this reason
that I built a replica of a pioneer home
even using some of the
original logs from the house built on our-farm. l, therèfore, had my

own float in the Dauphin-Ukrainian Festival parade.

The Dauphin Nonagenarian
Mrs. Mary Bazay is a nonagenar¡an who lìves alone in a neat and
comfortable home in Dauphin. Her home is eyidence of her interests
and skil/s. Here, one sees sorne of the fìner works of art ìn the form of
Ukrainian embroidery. Her work suggests that her daughter, Mrs. Minnie Andrechuk, and her granddaug[ter, who is known across Canada
for her Ukrainian Easter eggs, ìnherited her interests and skills.
{r**

. . I lçÍ Ty natjyg village as a teenager and went to work in Germany
doing "fieldwork" and later workedin a brickyard where the pay was
better. After five years in Germany, I came to Cánada in 1910 anä worked for a Greek ice-cream vendor, making ice-cream cones. ln Winnipeg I met my husband and in 1912 we were married in the St.
Nicholas church. My husband was a carpenter and worked for a conMr. Nicholas Kowalchuk was eighty-two years old when interviewed in Dauphin,
Manitoba, November 6,'1980.
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tractor and also in a laundry. We saved some money and in 1919 bought
an B0-acre farm north of Dauphin for $1800., paying $600. down and
taking a mortgage
- the mortgage carried a very high interest rate. So
as soõn as webu-ilt our house, (we were living with uncle Koltsun in the
meantime), my husband went back to Winnipeg to work as a carpenter.
Later he was able to get some local work, one of them being the
building of Rigby scho-ol. That's where my children were able to get
their elêmentãry education. The first teacher of Rigby school was a
young man of Ukrainian extraction who later came into prominence as
an M-. P. He was Nicholas Mandziuk. My daughter, Minnie, started
school with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bazay and Minnie (Mrs. Andrechuk), taken in
Winnipeg, c. 1914.
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a

L-R: Nicholas Mandziuk,

te.acher, Rigby s,chool (later M.P.)

friend lvan M.

Storozuk.

g
first

Mr. and Mrs. lvan Andrechuk and

and daughter, her husband, Nykola
llnitsky and their children.

I learned Ukrainian in my native village, gained some knowledge
of Cerman and when I came to Winnipeg I leãrned English. I liked io
read and often the people would gather iñ our home an? I woutd read
the Ukrainian papers to them. When we built our National Home and
started t9. s!ag9.plays, I was.nearly always asked to be a prompter, a
"souffler". Besides this I used to like to embroider and cook. As ä cook
I was always in de.mand to cook for the country weddings. I got to know
a lot of people that way.
When spring came, cooking, reading and embroidering had to be
set aside: the gardening, taking care of the hens and thjmilkine of
cows had to be looked after. My husband needed help and I did-my
share of land clearing and picki'ng roots and stones.
The interest rateson our mortgage were so high that the payments
and the taxes took all our earnings.-w-hen the hensltarted layihg, r used
to take a few dozens of eggs to rhe store and buy some grocäriõé. rt still
makes me feel badly when I think that the weeki I wenúo the store, all
the eggs.were saved and that week my poor children did not have góod
sandwiches for their lunch.Attimei,'l used to moisten the brðad r
cut for sandwiches and sprinkle it with sugar and make ,,sugar
sandwiches" . . .
My husband, Harry, died twenty-seven years ago and I have lived
alone in the house he built for us. Life woulä be dilficult if it were not
for my good son-in-law and my darling daughter Minnie. The honor
she wasgiven recently by being appointed toihe multiculturatcouncil,
she well deserves.

Dauphin, Manitcrba, November 6, 1980.
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The Hykawys of Gonta*
there were several sett/ers from our village living in

By 1902
Ethelbert. My parents, Hryhory and Anastasìa Hykawy, therefore,
decided to leave their village of Pyrymyliw and joìn them. On arriving
in Ethelbert, our family |ived temporarily with the Bilinskis until my
f ather located a homestea d west of the present hamlet of Garland in a
district later to be known as Conta.
The Conta area did not navå inå o"r, of farm land, and what was
more, it was denuded of good timber by T. Burrows, the pioneer
lumber magnate. On our quarter section there were the remains of
huge stumps, and a lumber camp used to house the lumberjacks, and a
stable for iheir horses. The abandoned buildings were in fairly good
shape, and my father, who was a carpenter, remodelled the camp and
maðe it into a home for our family. We lived in it for several years until
he built a new home.
Not having to build a home and other buildings, gave my father a
chance to go but to work building homes for the settlers and also
pioneer pu5lic buildings. Near our home he built the Conta school. He
älso buili five other scñools in rural districts. He built three Ukrainian
Catholic churches: one at Garland, one in Crandview and one in
Ethelbert.
Of his boys, Paul took over the farm, and three others went into
teaching. Latêr John became a Ukrainian Orthodox clergyman.
Onufrey was editor of the Canadian Farmer for many years and as was
followed by Michael who later, on retiring from the Winnipeg school
district as teacher, assumed the editorship of the Ukrainìan Voice. Two

girls, Mrs. Karpiak and Mrs. Deyholos, lived in Ethelbert where the
þarents retired. They are both buried in Ethelbert.*

Gonta School Pupils, c. 1920
Lena Sawicky, Nellie Zachidniak
(standing), Annie Fyk and fennie Hykawy (on sled),
Annie Zubrecky, Harry Hykawy, Willie Zubrecky,

Left

to right:

Harry Dudar, Dmytro Zachidniak (teacher,

deceased), Paul Sawicky, Peter Fedirchuk, Met

Ukrainian Catholic Sawicky, Michael Fyk, Michael Hykawy, Ted
Church in Ethelbert, Sawicky. The teacher that year was John Hykawy
bu¡lt, c.

.

1912.

(M. Hykawy Coll.).

An interview with Mr. Michael Hykawy
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Stefan Dolhun
Yes, I could bc classcd as one of the Hon. Clifford Sifton's pioneers.
ln 1898 I came to Canada with my parents who were induced 6y the immigration agents to locate in the "quagmire" north of Sifton. That's
where I glew up and got my early training in "bush survival" by cutting
cordwood. Then as I grew older, like the other boys of my age, I went
working for the farmers south of the Riding Mountains. Year after year
the routine seemed to be the same: track work and harvesting-and
then working in the bush
not much future.

-

One year I came to Winnipeg, and read an advertisement that the

Sawyer-Massey Company wanted young men to train as mechanics to
repair gasoline engines and help train the farmers in operating them. I
enrolled and when I completed my course, I was sent out to various
points to assist the farmers with the new tractors they had bought.
Some people called us "experts". lt was surprising how successful we
were.
The farmers in the Foxwarren area wanted to have an "expert" close at
hand and induced me to open a garage of my own in their village. On
the start I did well and had plenty to do, but as wet years set in and the
crops were poorer, the farmers could not afford to pay for my work.
Actually, it was because the Canadian farmers and their sons soon
learned to do maintenance work on their tractors themselves, consequently my business slumped.

One da.y I was having my dinner in the restaurant, a young man "riding
the rods" west came in and told me that there was a nèed for gooð
mechanics in the Espanola area in Ontario. As he had no money, l-paid

for his dinngr, bought a loaf of bread for the road and a package of

tobacco and we parted. The next day I closed my shop and started on
my.way.east- The very day I arrived in Nipigon I got work in a pulp mill
and did well. Then a company operating a tractor train transporting
equipment to the mines hired me as a tractor maintenance man. I wai
paid well
- $175. a month and was able to save quite a bit of money.
Wtren ! finally.returned to Winnipeg, I was 40 years old. I married Mary
Baruschak and we established a home in the city: I got work at a bed-

ding factory and my wife worked at Vulcans. ln time times began to get
harder, and one day the man whom I trained to operate the lãthe to-ok
over my work and I was unemployed. I started to look for work, but in
spite of my mechanical training, companies were reticent to hire older
men; and I was forced to go west to find work. I worked in Edmonton
for a few years and then returned to Winnipeg.

We raised four fine children. Our daughter, who was a first-rate

secretary, married Dr. Hrushovets; our three boys are engineers. As a
result of a serious accident, my wife is an invalid now, ãnd I had to
come to this personal-care home: I have ,,to p¿y,, Íor my industrial acc.idents myself. ln my day workmen did not ieéeive thó samc protection. they do now: once they were Jet out of a job, there was litile they
could do to claim compensation for injuries-received at work.
lnterviewed in the Holy Family Home, in1976.
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IVe Came to Angusville area in 1900 . . . Started on
a Seech Homestead . . . f Remember the Flu Epidemie . . . Seventy Years in Canada.
Though there were fewer "homestead" lands available in this area,
there were better opportunitìes for farming. Many Ukraìnian farmers
with money bought land from the "older settlers," who came into the
area f rom Ontarìo, others acquìred company lands. Most of those who
were able to get homesteads settled f urther north close r to the Riding
Mountain Forest Reserve. The land in there was harder to clear, and
when cleared was subject to drifting. As farmers, however, the Ukrainian settlers made bette r progress. part¡cularly those who were able to
re-locate on better farms.

We Came to Angusville Area

in lg00

I was only ten months old in 1900 when we arrived in Shoal Lake,
Manitoba. My parents left their native village of Silets in mid-March
and had nearly a month's journey across the ocean: they were unfortunate that though they paid the regular fare, they were booked on a
cattle boat for the ocean crossing. This was the most unsatisfactory
mode of travel.
My parents, ,Fedor and Warwara Pushka, later told me about the
voyage. The boat was slow and very unclean. When we reached the
middle of the ocean, my mother got seriously ill and could not breast
feed me any longer. My',father faced a serious problem of feeding me
as there was no available supply of milk on the ship. However, there
were many women travelling with us who were nursing their babies;
and as no mother will see a babe go hungry, each let me have a turn
during feeding time. That's the kind of people that were coming to a
new country as future citizens of Canada. By the time we reached the
Canadian shore, my mother got better and resumed feeding me.

From Halifax we went directly west by train and reached Shoal

Lake. There the land-agent made arrangements for us to be taken into
an area where the immigrants could select homesteads. The people and

their belongings were loaded on wagons and taken some twenty-five
miles into the bush to a place later called Ranchville. After setting-up a
tent for the people and leaving some food, the wagons returned to
Shoal Lake. Two days later, the land-agent returned and started to
107
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guide the men along the engineering trails to help them select their
homcsteads.

Like the other people, my parents selected their farm and immediately built a hutl a "bud a,'i tör the family. Then they made a small
garden aird my mother planted the seeds she brought with her. Then
l¡v father made plans to go out to find work, but before he left he went
to'find a town *here he úould be able to buy supplies so that the familv would have enoush food while he was away. Not knowing that Snake
Óreek was only tweiíe miles away, he walked all the way to Birtle, a distance of nearly twenty-five miles. My mother was worried when father
did not return that same day; howevêr, he did come home the next day
carrying a bag of flour and-other supplies. Then he went to work for
som'e fa-rmer úceiving four dollars a ñronth for the fírst month of work'
That fall he retur-ned home with a cow and set to work building a
log house in which we could winter. By the time winter set in, we were
ab'ie to move into a mud pastered warm house; and the cow, the pig
and the hens took over the "buda."
I grew up in the bush helping the best way I could, but did not 8o to
sc'hool until I was nine years old. Coing to school presented problems:
there were no roads and we did not have proper clothes to wear.
Soon, however, things changed and I was fortunate to have a very
good teacher. Mr. Jacob Mayewsky helped -us children along, and I
Érade good protress in my sèhool work and then stopped school to
help on the farm.

When I was eighteen, I married Michael Luba. First we lived with his
parents, but soón moved and started our own farm' During World War
i, my husband was in the army and nearly died during the flu
epidämic. We both worked hard and. on the start did experience
sàdness: our first two children died. Then my sister-in-law died and
we brought up her little girl.
First Russell was the centre where some of the people from around
Angusville shopped and then Angusville became our main village' We
finãlly bought a'better farm and moved closer to Angusville. We were
on that farm for 20 years and then retired in the village.

All that area north-east of Angusville had heavy bush, but the settlers
cleared the land little by linle and in 1914 my husband's parents had
enough grain stacked thât they had a large threshing outfit come to do
the threshing.
As time went on, people gave up using oxen and worked with horses.
We finally had a fiire elghi-horse outfit. Then the tractors were bought.
My son Éaul now operates a modern farm and uses all of the newest
tyþe of machinery. ihough my other children and grandchildren have

lèit the farm, and I am proud of my doctors, school inspectors, optometrists and one granddaughter who is a pilot; I am also proud of
my farmer son: for äid not the Lubas and the Pushkas come to Canada
to settle on land?
Though we worked hard on the farm, we were h.ppy; we found time
to belong to our dramatic club, sing in the choir and help in the
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building of our church, I also became proficient in. baking and the
making of preserves; I entered my exhibits in the different.country

fairs añd wón good prizes. Now I live alone. My husband died in 1975.
He was 79 years old,

,.

l

*

WfÊ

Ukrainian settlers shopping in Russell, Man., c. 1907 (PAM)

McFarlane's outfit threshing

Coll.).

at

Luba's, Sept. 15, 1914 (N. Luba
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Ukrainian farmer's wife and her daughters,
reaping rye (PAM).

Mrs. M. Luba hoeing in
her garden (N. Luba Coll.).

A horse "outf it" on Luba's farm

Started on a Seech Homestead
ln 1900 along with the other settlers in Zwiahol in the Ukraine, the
family of Fedor and Tytana Karasiewich came to Canada and took up a
homestead about twenty-five miles north of Shoal Lake. They settled in
what was known as the "short township" carved out of the Riding
Mountain Forest Reserve. The area had good water and good fuel, and
excellent building material was available in the Reserve. Soon the two
boys, Yurko and Stefan took homesteads and Anna, the third child,
married Peter Kurchaba.
Ceorge, (Yurko) Karasevich married Martha Matíowsky and the
young couple started to develop their NE'z 2-20-22W. This homestead
was covered with a fairly heavy growth of poplar and jack-pine. The soil
was light and sandy with rather a plentiful supply of stone. When the
land was cleared and ploughed, stone-picking commenced. The stones
were then hauled along the fence line and soon formed a continuous
wall. During the dry years the drift soil covered these stones and form-
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ed a part of a permanent "pioneer" fence. lt was hard work getting the
land developed.
ln time a school was built in the area and a post office was established, both being called Seech. The post office was located in the
Ceorge Karasevich h-ome, with Mr. Karasevich becoming the original
postrñaster. He also served as trustee and chairman of the Seech school,
änd joined the other people in the district in organizing a library.

Mr. Ceorge (Yurko) Karasevich family; picture taken on the
farm in 1918. Standin oò Mrs. Karasevich (Martha) holding Mae, Annie,
Mary, Mr. Karasevic h. Front row: Thelma, Rose and John'
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The settlers in the Seech area were able to develop sizable acreages of
land and made better progress during the World War I years when the
price of wheat was high; however, they looked with envy at the lands
to the south - lands that were in what they called the prairie region
and much closer to the elevators in Menzie, Oakburn and Shoal Lake.

As several Ukrainian pioneer farmers had moved farther south from

the Seech area, the Karasevichs decided to do the same.

During the flu epidemic, Mrs. Karasevich died in February of 1919 and
Ceorge was left with a young family and Mae only a baby. Ceorge
Karasevich, however, sold his Seech homestead receiving about
$8,000., but had to pay over $30,000 for his new farm and assume a substantial mortgage. The farm, south-east of Oakburn, had several advantages: one of them being the availability of a high school which
the growing family could attend. George remarried and a girl, Anne,
was born. Farming went well and the only son, John, was sent to the
University of Manitoba. Then things began to change: frost, hail and
drought reduced the family income. Many farmers lost their land.
Ceorge faced the same tragedy as the Trust company demanded
mortgage payments; and had it rrot been for Prenrier John Bracken's
moratorium on farm debts, Ceorge Karasevich would have lost all he
had. He was able to managef however, though John had to discon-

tinue university.

ln the Oakburn district George Karasevich continued to show
interest in community affairs and was a member of the board of directors of a co-operative store organized by the Ukrainian farmers in the
Oakburn area. He was also an active member of the Oakburn Narodnyj
Dim.

Captain John G. Karasevich, L.L.B.,

Q.c.

John C. Karesevich on the Oakburn

farm, c.

1930.
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Many of the young men from the Oakburn area did not stay on the
farms as their paients-encouraged them to get higher education and
got into teachihg and the profelsions: to mention only-a few, Janick,
Þeech, Maduke,"Zubrak, Èrytsak and Twerdun; and, óf course, John
Karasevich. After John Karasevich had been repatr¡ated home, having
lost an eye on D-Day, he went into law and hence there was no one to
take over Ceorge Karasevich's farm.

I Remember the Flu EPidemic

Mv father Panko Luhowy came to the oakburn district in 1900 and
tooL a'hómerturd seven milês north of Oakburn. Later he bought the
old Menzies' place two miles east of Oakburn for $22,000. He was able
to sell his homestead for $7,500 and had $7,000 in the bank and this was
iñg d";; fayment on the new land. He borrowed the rest and did well
farm.
on
- his
fit for dofr4y þaients, however, cou.ld lo! be cla.ssed as.phys.ically
-her
was
shorter
legs
of
one
and
arthritis
had
mother
ins far;ì'work. Mv
then father ran into difficulties: he lost one of his
iÊãnìf,é oth"r,
"r{d while cutting the twine of the sheaves fed into a
ärms during threshing
i¡,iéiñ"s rñachine r.ün by a horse-þowe.red sweep. Later.he could not
àôi"it.in wõrk. He, however, wäs able to plow with four horses if
harnessed them.
someone
-seven livih;";àrã twelue children born to my parents but onlymany
cows
ed. Mv Darents and all of us children worked hard. We had
is hard work. I even helped with the stooking - girls often
-'¡niii¡i.ts
did È;;¡ ñ,;r[ òn the farm. I stopp'ed school in grade e¡tht,and when
;;.;";J to the large farm, we tråd a large housé and I h-elped Mother
with house work.
Wh"n we lived north of Oakburn, people used to get together fairlv often. Durine summer, picnics weri heid on sundãys by Pawczuk's
íakt. îhere *"ie ,rc"s and Uall games. One man always played the part
ãi Si"uà labachniuk, a Ukrainiai comic charqcter, and made the peoãi" Ur*6. if,"v ti¡¿ îtr.t Mr. Jacob Maydanyk - who was our teacher
farm - created the character.
änd
- - ilivéd on thethat
one day my friend and I went to visit Mr. and Mrs.
'ãr*ber
was á good artist and taught us a.rt in school.
Maydanyk
Maydanyk. Mr.
wei'e wé ever shoiked ivhen we were asked into their living room to
say
,.ã Vr. Vavdanyk,s picture of a nude on the walll We did not got
we
house
the
from
away
far
enough
were
ãnvth¡ne, bút whän we
i¡ré eìsgi'"r ãnd could not srop - in tñose days one really did not see
öíðtüiËiõi nJdes,and such pictures were not ôonsidered moral.

The Flu Epidemic

*.t

Thev we-re sad and frightful days during the flu epidemic. Our farm

ouiän the open praiiie and often my mother would get up during

if'ã ñiglrç and w¡ihodt lighting the lamp,'would peer into the

darkness

tt4
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people did not get together, or visit even
. . During the epidemic,
their relatives
they
were
afraid, I guess. Severa-l people, some very
-

Mr. and Mrs. Panko Luhovy and their four girls and four boys on
their..farm yard in Oakburn' in 1918. (May, Mrs. J. W. Melowsky,
standing.)

Mr. and Mrs.

Oakburn.

Panko Luhovy of

Rev. Anton Luhovy.
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healthy ones, died. So many were sick in our district that even the train
didn't stop. I remember this well for my brother, Anton was at school in
St. Boniface
and as the school was closed, he had to come home; but
- off
he had to get
the train before it reached Oakburn. My mothei and
Anton were the only ones who were not s¡ck. Anton,s daily program
was to skate on the ice in the sloughs and eat garlic.
My brother was influenced by a Ukrainian Catholic clergyman to go to
school in the city to train to become a priest. He wasõnly four-teen
when he went to St. Boniface and my parents had to pay for his schooling every month. This was somewhat demanding asthere were other
children to be looked after and my father once asked Anton if he
thought he could manage to complete the course under such circumstances and Anton replied: "Kto terpen toy spasen," (He who suffers will be saved). When he was ordained, he waó in Calgary for a year
and then came to Manitoba and at one time he was seõreiary to the
late Bishop ladyka. He died in 1978.
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I met my husband when he was teaching school in the Oakburn area. I
was twenty-one when we got married. Mr. Melowsky started to take
pharmacy but had to discontinue and went teaching in Broad Valley,
later moving to the St. Malo area.

Now we are both retired, only that my husband is more retired than I
am
- I still have to keep house. We have two sons, one is on the farm
and the other is a dentist. He also lectures in the Dental College. We
are happy with the success of our boys; they and our grandchildren
come to visit us often.

Seventy Years in Canada

I was twelve years old when we came to Canada in 1907. Because
my mother's sister, Mrs. Hucal, came to Canada seven years earlier and
lived on a farm, our family went into the same area north of Oakburn
to an area known as Olha. First we rented a place and then a year and a
half later homestead land became available, and my father walked
across the Riding Mountains to Dauphin and paid his ten dollars and
we moved into the area where the Karasevich families had established
themselves. The district became known as Seech.
I attended school for a year and was placed in Grade lll. Our
teachers were Mr. Basarabovichl and later Mr. W. Kohut2 who could
play the violin. He was a good teacher.
I went to work when I was fifteen years old. Mr. Mushinsky who
lived in Shoal Lake used to find work for the farm girls. I worked for
four months at Kelloe and got $10.00 a month. Then I worked in Shoal
Lake for a banker and his wife. He was a very good man, but his wife
was different: she was a bítter type and would never laugh. We got
along, but she made me know that lwas her maid. I remember one day
the banker came home for lunch and brought some apples. At lunch
each member of the family got an apple. The banker said to his wife:
"lsn't Nettie going to get an apple?" But she would not give me one.
Once the harvest season was over the young people started to
return home- Those werethehappy days: usually there wou ld berhree
or four weddings in the community each winter. They were traditional
Ukrainian type weddings with the whole community being invited.
I was seventeen years old when I got married. There was no church
at Seech. We had thé wedding party ai Seech, but travelled to the Olha
church to get married; but for some unknown reason were late in arriving at the church. The clergyman waited for us for a while and then
drove back to Rossburn. So if we wanted to get married we had to drive
to Rossburn, and we did.
We had a home of our own and started our pioneering days some
seventeen miles from Oakburn. As far as the social life was concerned,
there wasn't much. We went to church at Olha.
Things have changed: the Jordan's Day is approach¡ng, and the
priest came to my house the other day to bless my home with Holy
1
2

from Brokenhead area

from Stuartburn
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Water, and I said to him: "lt's too early, we haven,t lived untilthe 19th
of January yet." He said: "lt isn't early. We are celebratins now accord]ns t9 the new calendar, fourteen days earlier.,, So the-St. Jordan,s
Day of the 19th of January is no more.'
..,Seventy years ago we celebrated St. Jordan,s Day in a traditional
ukrainian manner out south of the Riding Mountains. crose to the
olha church there is a lake, so the men biought straw on which the
people could stand, then they cut a hole iñ the ice and made a
traditional ukrainian ice cross with three bars on it. The priest blessed
the water, like they used to do in the Old Countrv. The men stood
bare-headed during,th.e service..They seemed able to stand the cold,
but the.y.w.ore.their.hair long
like ihe young men do now; only thé
- But
men with bald heads suffered.
it didî't sðem to be as cold iÁ the
early days.
The women used to make crosses in the windows and then the
carolers would come to sing schedrivky, one of them beins the Ukrainian version of the Carol of the Bells. Life was haoov.
I also remember that during the second yeai äí our life on the
homestead we were very fortunaie to have my mother's cousin with us
was no work during winter and single men who worked on the
- there
track
or the farmers to thelouth would cõme to spend the winter as
winter boarders.
We were very fortunate that our winter boarder was a fine man, not
like some of the "bambulas,, that came to the other farmers: ne í¡ked
reading and was a good singer. He brought some good books with him
and in the evening I would- put my baby to sleep-and one would read
as the others listened sitting'by thã heaier. one of the books we reàd
was Count de Monte Cristo.

Pioneer home north of Oakburn, c. 1920 (pAM)
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As more people came into the district, the farmers got a permit to go
into the reserve and cut logs. From the lumber they brought from the

sawmill they built a school. My husband's older brother, ôeorge, was
the chairman and my husband was secretary so they ordered many
books and started a-Ukrainian library. The'district became happiei
as the people developed the habit of reading.
We were on our homestead for ten years and had cleared quite a bit
of land. At first the crops were good, but as the bush was cut down, the
area became windy and the wind blew away the topsoil and piled it
in huge mounds along the fence line. The ploughed hilltops became
bare, and, in places, all that was left was fine stones. However, we did
fairly well during the First World War as the wheat sold for $3.00 a
bushel, though seventeen miles was far to haul the wheat to the elevator, but each trip to the elevator was worth a lot of money.

ln 1921 we bought a three-quarter section farm close to Shoal Lake. I
gave up my new home and moved into an old, cold house
- and a big
mortgage. We bought machinery and big horses
my husband liked

-

big horses. One year we were hailed out and then the price of
wheat dropped and we had to give up. My husband, once a successful
farmer, became a labourer. He died three years ago.
I am proud of my children. One went to the States and did well. He
retired in Florida. My second son is ill. The third son is a designer
in Ottawa. Minnie and Annie were both school teachers and-the
youngest, Eugene, is a successful surgeon; now practising in Texas.
That's my seventy years in Canada.

Mrs. Stephen Karasivich was interv¡ewed in her home in Winnipeg on fanuary 17,1970,
She came to Canada in 1907 from the Ukrainian Village of llawche-in the dlstrict of Ter-

nopil.
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Twelve Years to Get a Patent for a Homestead . . . The
Builder . . . Trouble, "Beeda" and That's All . . . The

Amulet . . . The Retired Blind Farmer from
Became a Farmer at
lVoroby at 94...I
Meleb . . . Paul Kolodie of the S.W. al9-20'28. . . ÏVasyl
Seventeen

. . . Michael lVosny of Foley

The first lJkrainian settlers came to the lnterlake area in 1897 and
got estab/ish ed in Pleasant Home. Others f ollowed coming to Stonewall
by train and then travelling north along the ridge in ox or horse drawn
wagons or walking. The lnterlake area was settred in the main by peo(Halychyna). A study of the narnes of the
ple
'newfrom Western lJkraine
immigrants and the villages from which they came will show that
these were truly group sett/ements of interrelated families and people
f rom the same íilagei and distrìcts
- and only from about a half dozen
districts or "povits" at that. There were large groups from the povit of
Hysiatyn (Kopychentsi) and Trembowla. Conseque ntly, the population
along-and west of the Principal Merìdian stretching to the north of
Teulon, formed several fairly homogeneous districts.
By 1902 the pattern of the settlements changed, as more began to
arrive' in Cimli by boat, and by 1903 they could reach the settlements

of

the Boundary Line by train which had reached Winnipeg
dìd extend at least 50 miles to the
north of Teulon, all the way to Broad Valley and Fisher Branch, as early
as 1905, that is, before the raìlway lìnes reached Arborg, Riverton or
Fisher Branch. By 1910, therefore, the lnterlake area north of the Boundary Line and west of the Principal Meridìan was settled mainly by
pioneers from Ukraine.
north

Beach. Nevertheless, the settlenients

Twelve Years to Get a Patent for a Homestead
Wasyl Mularchuk was born in the village of Skala, Western Ukraine
in 1875 and in 1900 came to Canada with his two brothers and a sister.
The brothers left for New York and he lost touch w¡th his sister. ln 1902
he selected a homestead in the Interlake area of Manitoba which then
was part of the Municipality of Gimli and later became known as
119
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Malonton. From 1900 until 1935 he lived in the Malonton district where
he married Miss Justyna Senyshyn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Demko Senyshyn; and they raised seven children. During the thirtyfive years he farmed, he served as provincial constable and was the firlt
postmaster of Malonton post office. ln 1905 he became a Canadian
citizen; but it took twelve years before he received a patent for his
homestead.l He was not the only one of the new settlers, no doubt,
who after years of toil to prove up his homestead, had to suffer further
anxiety and frustration before a patent was granted
- thousands of
other must have had similar experiences
wrote countless letters and
paid the cost of transporting witnesses to- the offices of governmental
officials.
Correspondence between Wasyl Mularchuk (Mularczuk) and the
Department of lnterior:
To: Wasyl Mularczuk, Cimli, Man,, December 3, 1904
Sir,

You have been granted homestead entry for the

which please find official receipt.

S.E.

yo

o1 36-18-2Efor

(signed)

J.

V. E. Darby

To: Wasyl Mularczuk, Esql, Pleasant Home, Man.
November 8, 1905
Enclosed please find your Naturalization Certíficate (Enc) which kindly
take care of as it will be required for you when you make applicatioñ

for patent for your homestead, the

S.E.

a of 36-18-38.

(Cert. No. 3102450 was issued in the County Court of Stonewall, 20 Oc-

tober

1905.)

(W, D. Foley)
To: Wasyl Mularczuk, Komarno, Man. Dec. 11, 1908
. . . I beg to ask that you will complete the enclosed form and forward
it to the secretary of the Department of the lnterior, Ottawa, and if
satisfied from your answers that you are entitled to patent for your

homestead . . . , he will instruct me to sent the Homestead lnspector to
visit you a'nd take the evidence of yourself and witnessãi.
(4. F. Crowe)

To: Wasyl Mularchuk, Komarno, Man., Feb. 6, 1909
I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your statement . . . and in reply to
say that from the information therein contained it would appeai ihat
you have completed the necessary duties to entitle you to ydúr patent.
You may, therefore, appear with your witnesses before the Agent of

Dominion Lands at Winnipeg, or the local Sub-agent, and he will
recelve your application.

(M. Keyes ?)
tl*ãrrn.,¡on received from documents provided by Wasyl Mularchuk's son, Peter, of
Winnipeg, July 6,

1981.
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(Copy for the information of Wasyl Mularczuk, Komarno.)

To:

P.

C. Jonasson Esq., Homestead lnspector,
Feb. 12,1909.

It is desired by the De'þartment that you will visit Mr. Wasyl
Mularchuk, at the first convenient opportunity, and take his application for patent for the SEz; of Section 36, Tp. 18, Range 2, East and at the
same time make an inspection and report.
(4. F. Crowe)
Asst. Agent

To: Wasyl Mularczuk,
Sir,

Esq.,

Malonton, Man.

tar.

.,

11th, 1914

I beg to inform you that your application for patent for the SE quarter
E. P,M. has received the Com-

of Section 36 Township 18 Range 2
missioner's approval

The patent will be issued in due course.
Your obedient servant,
L. PEREIRA,

Secretary

''{

tt
,:
t'

Dedication

of St. Michael's Orthodox Church in

Mularchuks were married in this church (PAM).

1905. The

r22
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Mr. and Mrs. Wasyl Mularchuk and Lena, age seven, picture taken in
Winnipeg, Aug. 13, 1910.

The Builder

-

IVasyl Ewanchuk

I was fortunate to have been given the opportunity by my parents to
attend school for six years. Both my parents knew the úalu'e'of education, they were both literate; and thè fact that we lived iust across the
pond from the town of Kopychentsi helped also. tn those days the
Austrian tovernment was not very interested in establishing schóols in
the Ukrainian villages, and hence many of the children of -my age did
not get to school.
My father was a builder, a "meister", they called him; and when I
grew older, I worked with him learning the tiade. My father was also a
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soldier and had served Franz Joseph in four wars, and when discharged
had reached the rank of an artillery sergeant. He, however, was bitter
about the years he had wasted serving an effete monarch who kept
Ukrainian people in bondage.
Once back in the village my father started to take an active part in the

community; and one day when the lord of the manor sent out his
ploughmen to plough the village common, he led the peasants in
protest, and they, with spades in hand, drove the ploughmen away.
Then the lord of the manor called the gendarmes
of them
- and
- two got
they started to shoot at the people, my uncle Hrhyhir
shot in the
leg. Then the ex-soldiers disarmed the gendarmes and led them to the
headquarters. From then on my father was watched rather closely.
Consequently, he suggested that I should try to go to some new country where there was more freedom. At that time agents were trying to
encourage people to go to work in the mines in the United States, and
others were try¡ng to develop interest in settlements in Brazil.
My parents were making good progress when the cholera epidemic
invaded our village. There was a heavy loss of life and my father and uncle Hryhir died. This was in 1892, and l, at the age of iixteen, became
the head of the family.
ln time I had satisfied the military trainíng requirements, but my
country held little promise for me. As many people from our village
were leaving for Brazil, and Wasyl Rodych had returned from Canada
where he had selected a homestead in Gimli, t decided to go there. I
assembled all of my carpenter tools, many belonging to my grandfather
and my father, traded my violin for a hand trunk, packed my tools and

.'&

The Hand Trunk.*

'now in the Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature
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after gett¡ng all my documents in order left for Canada in May of 1902.
ln June, I was in Cimli where I received employment building a new
house for Wasyl Klym. I was a land-owner, too, having selected SEz
2-20-38, a quarter section of near-solid stand of spruce and tamarack.
Harvest time found me in the Weyburn area where I worked for a
German-speaking farmer who came to Canada from the United States.
He seemed to like me
- we were able to converse in Cerman - and he
selected a homestead and a pre-empt¡on for me. ln the fall I returned
to Cimli and cancelled my homestead rights there to be able to get one
out west. ln February I married Paraska Hancharek
- we were engaged
in the Old Country. My wife, however, did not want to go to the prairie
away from her family.
Having no homestead, we decided to locate in the hamlet of Cimli
where I built our first Canadian house using the tools I brought with
me. After I finished building the house, I went to work in the Cretna
area.

The next few years I worked for the C.P.R. and in 1905-1906 on the
crew that built the railway line between Cimli and Winnipeg Beach.
There were three of us from Cimli as part of the gang: Yurko Kawka,
Semko Demedash and l.

C.P.R. gang building the railway line from Winnipeg Beach to Cimli,
c. 1905-06.
. Front row (seated): n.n.. cook, cookee, foreman (wearing a scout

hat); Wasyl Ewanchuk, Yurko Kawka, Semko Demedash. Narñes of the
last two, unknown. (M. Ewanchuk Coll.)
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I got to know the track work fairly well and acquired an adequate
mastery of the English language, so the roadmaster made me the first
man of the Gimli section. However, I was not satisfied with that type of
work, and made an entry for a homestead two miles west of the village
of Gimli. lt was crown land, and as I was still entitled to a homestead, I
was given permission to settle on the quarter, and in 1907, I started to
build a house, and we sold our house in the village for six hundred
dollars. This amount of money was going to give us a good start on the
farm.
However, my Winnipeg lawyer, J. A. Machray, manipulated things and

got $1,200 from me saying that they found out later that it was a

"cancelled homestead". (lt was the same Machray that later defrauded
the Anglican Church and the University of Manitoba.) Had I kept my
first homestead and bought the farm earlier, the good spruce'cord'wood would have helped me pay for the farm. This way-l had to go
back to work on the track to pay up the mortgage of $600. The new séttlers should have received some protection-from the government to
prevent land sharks from bilking them.

I am glad, however, that we bought the farm. lt was close to town
along a good road, and it was stone-free land. Other advantages were
its closeness to a high school.
ln the early days life on the farm was happy. I enjoyed the years when
Paul Krat was in Cimli. He used to visit with us and discuss many topics.

Of course, he was an ardent socialist and always damned the
Romanoffs and the Hapsburgs. Then later there was a good group of
single men who used to spend their winters in Cimli; they rented a vacant house and lived in it. We used to chip in and subscribe to several
newspapers and would gather in the evenings and read and discuss

world events.
I took an interest in the affairs of the community and first served as
trustee of Dnister school and later Lilac school, but never ran for a
municipal office. ln politics I was a Liberal, and during the days of the
"Conservative rule", a Liberal in my ward had little chance.

As trustees of Dnister school along with others, we were able to
maintain the services of a very fine teacher, Mr. Peter Humeniuk. He
provided fine leadership in the district and a library and a community
centre were organized; the life of the district was improved to a marked degree. However, we were plagued with communist agitators who
wanted to get control of our "narodnyj dim" and I spent far too much
valuable time in preventing the take-oVer.
During the War, from 1914 to 1918 t did not receive any news about
my mother, and not until late in 1918 did I find out that she had died in

1915.

When I left home, I left my share of the estate for my mother's use;
and this gave her enough land to live fairly comfortably. Then my sister
used the land until 1929. That year I finalized the sale of my patrimony
and, so to speak, formally severed all connections with the land of my
birth.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. Ewanchuk a
Alexander (Alec), Peter, Michael
John, c. 1919.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ewanchuk after
their marriage in Cimli, Man., Feb.
1903.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewanchuk, Nettie,
John and Michael (seated), c. 1912.

Mr. an Mrs. Wasy

(M. Ewanchuk Coll.).

Ewa
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First house built
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in the village of

Cimli, c. 1904, Mr. and

Mrs.

Ewanchuk and John and Nettie in

t27

Third house built in

1922.

1907.

$

seco

ouse was

farm in 1908. The family, c.

1912.

house

ilt in 1943

a

ed into the town of Cimli in

mov1954.

We raised five children; three of the boys are university graduates,
and two served with the R.C.A.F. John, the eldest, is the only one to
leave Canada.
Now I have had to build my fourth house. The Second World War effort needed my land to build an airport at Gimli; half of our farm was
expropriated ahd we had to rebuild. The cost of rebuilding was hìgh;
and ali we got from the sale of our land, we had to pllt into rebuilding.
We have both worked hard and so have our children, but they are
doing well. This is our 46th year in Canada, and we have had a good life.
I have always tried to adhere to the principles of honesty and fair play; I
have turned the other cheek; I have believed and practised: "He who
gives you stone, give him bread."

+ wasvl Ewanchuk was interviewed during the summer of 1948. He died
Ewanchuk in 1953, Alec in 1958 and John in May 1981.

in

1948, Mrs.
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Trouble: "Beeda" and That's All
fhe late Stefan Yendyk passed away in Winnipeg at the age of 94.
For over three-quarters of a century he lived in Fraserwood (Kreuzburg) where he came with his parents. He was a tall, well-buìlt man, and
at eighty-eight he was physically fit and mentally alert. He lìved alone in
a very neat home and took care of himself . He related his experiences
in good Ukrainian language that was reminiscent of the language and
m3nner of speech going back a century. He loved people and com-

plainedlittle.

***

I was 14 years old in March of 1902 when we came to Canada. We
did not travel to Winnipeg, but stopped in the lmmigration Hall in East
Selkirk. Everyone was tired from the long trip and wanted a change of
diet. Some merchant came from West Selkirk and all he had was cornmeal and fish. This fish couldn't have been fresh because when the
people ate this food, they all got sick. Mr. Cenik came from Winnipeg

and then he sent out a doctor.
The sickness prevented people from exploring opportunities for
settlement so they depended solely on the advice they received from
relatives who had arrived earlier.

Harvey the Immigration Agent

One day Harvey, the immigration agent, came to the tmmigration
Hall in East Selkirk. He was the man with only one arm. He came to talk
to the new settlers; and there were many settlers
whole trainload
- aoeople
some I didn't even know. He asked: "Where do vou
want to eo?
Some said, "Yorkton," others "Sifton," and stillóthe'rs eisewhere. TJien
they came to our group
asked:
- it really was a close family group - and
"Where do you good people want to go?" And the ieply was
"Gimli."
"So you want to go to Gimlil? Why do you want to go to Cimli?
There is no future there: neither you nor your children will eat bread
from that soil. That is poor land, ívet and mosquito infested," Harvey
told them.
Mrs. Michael Humeny said: "We want to go there because my
husband's brother is there."
My mother said: "My sister is there."
Others started to tell him that they wanted to go to Cimli because
there was plenty of wood. He listened for a while and then said: "Sure
my father is there; my brother is there; my devil, 'chort,' is there. All
right gol You will break your necks there. lf you go where these other
people are going you will eat bread."
1 ln our Kopychentsi group there were some of the following families coming with us:
Luka Hancharek, Michaãl HLmeny, Nykola Kushil, Lesko Klym, Andrij Yaskewich, and
lwan Sahayday. Stefan Humeny, l[ko Pomoransky and lwan Îkach came earlier; so did
Wasyl Klym, Semko Bohonos, and Nykola Dyl. Others from the Kopychentsi area were
the Èwankos, Kozub, Marko and Michael Grychan, Panko Klym, Babiej, Michael Kuz, W.
Dzuma, Paui Krezansky, the potter, lwan Bóhonos, Chernyih and the Dutchaks. There
was also a large group of the Chernetski-Boychuk families."
Stefan yendyk
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Yes, people should have listened to his advice. lt wasn't expensive
to go west
one cent a mile, and that's all
- many of the new-arrivals
had money.When we were travelling to Gimli on the Kristianson boat, there
was a Cerman-speaking fellow2 who said that he came to Cimli with the
Ukrainian settlers four years earlier and would help us buy good farms.
He also said that he knew Stefan Humeny and llko Pomoiansky. This
encouraged our group.
We arrived in Cimli and were directed to the lmmigration Hall.3
Here all peo.ple were Shlandya and spoke a different lañguage. They
called thè plãce Cimliyja anó always said "yaw, yãw",s ío ö."one
named them "yawkantsi".
The next morning the men were anxious to contact Stefan
Humeny. Heidinger walked with them for a while and then turned
north, but told them that they wouldn't have any difficulty finding
Humeny's farm. The men continued west along the trail; and up to
Litwin's farm it wasn't too bad. They passed Klym's farm
he-was
- crossed
building a new house
it
and
wasni
t'oo
bad,
but
once
they
the ridge, it was a quagmire
and they had to wade through
- real hell;
the swamps for miles and became
most discouraged.
When they arrived at Humeny's place, it was st¡ll early in the morning. He saw them coming, and came out with soap on his face
he
was shaving. My father's -other brother-in-law, Bobbie, greeted- him
thus: "Well, my dear brother-in-law, had you written an{told us that
this is such a hell and conditions so uninvifing, I would have sold a half
morgen of land
- a whole morgen - and'would have brought you
back home."
"l didn't write and tell you to come," he replied rather tersely:
"You don't like conditions, but I am satisfied
- I find life good here.7'
So after considerable sadness and tears, the men talkeil things over
and they spent the night there. ln the morning they started out to find
farms, but no matter where they went, the place was covered with
water. They couldn't even locate a high spot where a house could be
erected.
After looking around for three days, the men returned to that
"Gimliyja". That afternoon we young fellows were playing in a boat. At
that time there was a creek running diagonally through th-e hamlet and
I got acting up, pretending that I was a Viking captain or something and
the boat tipped and I fell into the creek. We looked around and saw the
men returning. We ran into the immigration hall and each one called
out: "Mother, Father is comingl Moiher, Father is comingl"
The women were atl exciteif and ran óut to greet them.Ihey sa* a
group. of men all muddy and soaking wet
- waist high, and môst dejected.
. Said my mother to my father: "What happened to you? Did you get
drunk or what? Where líave you been waäing throuþh the wâter?Y'
2 lohn Heidinger
3 Located just west of the Bethel Home
4 lcelanders

5 Yes, Yes
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My father couldnl. say anything. lt. was rare to see him cry, but this
time he.did, so did th'e others;-and they couldn,t even repiy ãñ¿ãi:
plain.what happened. The women and the chirdren rtóo¿ dr-bfounded and depressed.
Finally the men told the women that trouble was ahead,

that the country was stony and horribly wet. Trouble, ,,beeda,, and that,s all. The

men had to change and get their things dry. Everyone felt depressed:

what would they be abré to do in thäse áitt¡curi circumstarices?

However, news of the arrival of the new settlers spread. The next day
'iñËi

the lvan Marchyshyns*, who. was from ã"i

,iri""¿.

brought a,large bowl of perogies, sour cream, porr."aïd-ôtti"ii¡'iÅL-í
"ili.sì,
the.people were impressed with this largess; änd to think that thËv
could have all this food in such a short iimet He said to my fathei
"Don't sit here, Michal, but come and select a farm and *é *iii bé
neighbors."

My mother was taking care of a babe in arms. r don't know how ord he
was, maybe a year añd a half, and she was not anxious to waik out
through the swamp, but rvan Marchyshyn assured her that there was

a ridge they could follow and showed them that his w¡iet and
tootwear was dry.

his

Three days 9r
Marchyshyn,s daughter arrived. She came to my
:q lglgl,
,,My mother and fatheisaid
parents and said:
that they wanted y", ó
move to our place.,,
T_hey

started out and she tried to lead us to her home by f<lllowing the

ridge; but somehow she lost her way and we had to uJud" tt rór'gË ã
wide stretch of water. we got there but the baby was ill. ln three äavs
the child was dead. rt was-a real rrasedy: not oîlv beé.ri" i¡rã.r,¡íi
dieC, but also due to difficulties of Ëurying tne cÉ¡t¿
no boards tõ

- Eventuallv
make a coffin, no nails, not even a candíe añd no cemeterv.
they were able to make a coffin and rhe rwo men praceã ít'" iñtíà u"i
on a stretcher, carried it into the bush and buried it there.
My mother cried, and cried, and no one could do anvthins to helo

her. (When my parents came ro Gimli my father had $t6b.OO¡.îhen my
father said: "Lislen, Hanuska., don,t cry, We are not going to ,tuy n.ri
we have a homeland ard will return from where wã.utñ"1, Bút whai
were they to return to? ln the old country, they had t"l¿ itr"¡ih".ã,
garden and orchard, a.s well as several môrge'ns of field. Wharwãé
there to return to, and what with, $160?
My parents ta.lked things over. and by this time Lesko Klym and Nykola
Kushil.picked out farms in the areä. Mv father rookéd aiound
- ¡
don't know how long. we were at the Marchyshyns
and finailv
selecretd the NWz 1n-19-2 E, (rhree mires soúthj*ãrt- t'.o.n 5iåtäÅ
Humeny).** So we went to our homestead and moved everything we
had there.

Bringing Supplies from Gimli

one rlay.we warked to Gimri for suppries. There where shmata,s

hay

meadow is rhere.was warer across thä'road and the p"óptã
öi.i"i lóãl
so that they would be abre to cross on thesà rogi; ¡Iiãiihð*.t",

*r,

'*+Very likely Marchuk (son of Mrs. Marchuk) sw:¿ 16-20-3 8., therefore Marchyshyn.
See maps p. 117, and p. 75 in "spruce, Swamp and Stone,,.
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deep, these logsfloated. ln the hamlet we bought a bag of flour and
my father carried the bigger share and I carried the fesser part on my
back. ln one hand we carried a bundle of other supplies. I carried a
can of coal oil in one hand, in the other a leafy branch to ward off the
mosquitoes else the beasts, "komarstoo" would eat one up.

Of course, you know, when people went on such a shopping expedition, a whole group would plan to go at the same time. As we were

crossing over these logs, I happened to jump from one log to another,
the log rolled and I slipped and fell on my back with the flour dipping
into the water and my leg under one log and the other on top, and I

could not get up. I needed to be helped up. My father came and
started to scold me: of course, the flour was in the water.
Michael Bezkorowaynyj who was along said to my father: "Michal,
why are you berating the boy? Did he want this to happen, or did he
go where he shouldn't have? How do you know, it may even happen

to you. You are so upset about losing some flour. How about the boy?"

I

really don't know what happened to that flour when I brought it

home.

The start was difficult, very difficult; but later people planned to
get their supply of flour and other needs during the winter so that they
wouldn't have to go to the hamlet when the trail was impassable.
Before the railway came here
I don't know in what year, but I
think it was in 1909 - we started to -haul cordwood to Winnipeg Beach.
One had to get up during the night and feed the oxen, then start out
early in the morning so that by sunrise one would be by the Ewanchuk
farm. One did not advance too fast: the oxen were slow . . . During a

frosty morning, all one heard was the sound produced by the sleigh
runners: "rip, rip, rip." As the oxen walked along slowly, the driver
would run a good distance back, trying to keep warm, and when he
would catch up with his load, (the oxen would have slowed up) and as
he beat his arms against his body to keep his hands warm, he would
break the morning quietness with, "anoo, anoo" as he urged the oxen.
And that's the wav it was . . .
My early Canádian winters saw me in the bush, cutting cordwood
or hauling the wood 22 miles to Winnipeg Beach. Really Gimli wasn't
much until our people came.
Here there was no school so t did not get any schooling: I was fifteen years old and had to work. Neither hãd I gone to school in our
village. Our tsar did nothing for the people: he listened and catered
only to the noblemen and the Jews. I tellyou where there were fews in
hamlets there were schools, but in the villages there were no schools. I
learned to calculate here, but never to read or write. Those were difficult times . . . I had to work - to help clear stumps - so that one
could make a garden and plant some onions, a little garlic, potatoes and
other vegetables. The first year we had no oxen to plough the land so
the garden was first made with a grub hoe and spade. lt wasn't easy.
My father settled on the homestead and I took this farm but I worked

with them and my father said: "Whose is it? lt will all be yours." And
mother said: "lt will all be yours
- you are the only one we have."
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. I was. 23 years old when I married. My wife was from Horodok,
close to the provinc.e of Bukovina and not írom a village close to ours,
more ,from the .highland area. Mother used to. say: tOh, he picked

himself a hutsulka." The only difference was that in her area'a few
language expressions were dífferent.
. However, since my mother did not advise me to marry my wife,
and after my younger brother was born
he iust died last'fall'- thé
- all.
two women did not get along together at
What was t to do? This
place was company la-nd so r lì'ad ö buy th¡s fárm. i iaid io 11 puruntt'
"l worked all these years and helped yóu, shouldn,t I get at léast a half
of it?" But nothing . . .
lwas married in 1909. As there was no church in Kreuzburg, we
were married in the church east of here, the church by Rosoloüích's
place. There were ten couples married that Sundav.
we had ten children, but four died and six are siill alive. Mv oldest
daughter was married to Michael Kushnir and lives in selkirk. Mv wife
has been gone for 10 years. Oh, how do I wish I had my ,,hutsulka,,

now. . .

Now I live alone. I used to spend the winters with my daughter in
the East. I could not go this wintèr because the basement'was fläod¡ne.
so I had to stay here to pump the water out. I would like to so to thä
Senior Citizens' home in Arbòrg, but can,t get in, and there is ño vacancy in Winnipeg either.
Now I don't know what to do with the farms. people will take
money, but no one wants to take care of an old man. I arigg vears old
and still drive my truck, but find it harder to keep house a I need
someone to prepare good meals for me. Hard to knbw what to do with

thesetarms...

The Amulet
Mrs..Katyryna.Sahaidak carne to Canada in 1902 with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael .Humeny. Now she has reached a ripe aþe of Sí,
and for her advanced years, ihe ¡ really a remarkable'woåan. Her
mind remains as /ucid this year (1980) as ii was when she wasfirst interviewed
,two.years ag.o. Now at her advanced age with her heariig bàn1
somewhat impai,red, she still gnjgys lif e and li[.es watching T.v. Fter dai
is a.busy one: she helps in the kitchen, helps a little with house work
and takes care of her own room. Neverthelês s, with people of her age
Sroup gone and the visitors being fewer anìd fewer, ihe feels veiy

ih"

r.t" st"ran

Je.ndyk from the village of Kotivka close to Kopychentsi was interviewed
1975 in Fraserwood, Manitoba wh'en he was gg years olã.

on nrs Þrrthday, March 14,
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much alone. She is a rare "amulet" that helps us appreciate the life of
the pioneers in the Manitoba bush country, and like they did, she faces
each day with the determination and equanimity, and expresses her appreciation for life in prayer: "Thank you, Lord for giving me a good
night. Now p/ease give me the help and the courage for a good day."
ln 1902, Katvrvna Humenv like Stefan Yendvk and other vouns,
people anr| childíen who followed their 'about
parenis to the new land,
'neit'her
asked questions nor complained
the difficulties encountered during the travel. A month after |eaving her home in a
beautif ul village, she found herself in the swamp country twelve miles
west of Cimli.

During the first summer and fall, the people complained bitterly
about the country
- the swamps and mosquitoes, but when the winter
arrived the mood changed and they seemed happier. The swamps were
frozen over and people were able to visit each other, even walk to
Cimli. Though there was no school or church, they met often
- there
were even weddings during the first winter; and the family groups grew
closer together and no one could draw them away. "The Kreuzburg
misery," they said later, "seemed to entrap us in the bush."
From the time we arrived, I wasn't away from the settlement
- except once or twice to Cimli
and people said that I was growing up tall
and straight like a spruce tree.

ln 1906 Nykola Sahaidak arrived with his marriage broker
"starosta," and proposed. My parents encouraged me to accept the
proposal; I had a feeling that we were so crowded in the house that
they were gently pushing me out.
Nykola's parents and his three brothers were from our víllage. For a
while we lived with them, but soon established our own home and I
continued to wade through the swamps and helped cut cordwood.
One summer I got sick. My legs got horribly swollen and I spent over a
month in Cerzabeck Hospital on Prichard and Salter in Winnipeg.
Dr. Cerzabeck was an old-country doctor.
I have never had good health-and don't know how lhave lived so
long. We took care of my husband's parents, and when they died we
had two quarters to farm. We were getting along well, but were unhappy as we had no children. Then the Lord gave us good guidance and
we adopted a year-old-baby boy, Walter. From that day my sun rose
and set on Walter. He grew up to be a most wonderful person. (l had
learned Ukrainian and used to read to him
but now I have forgotten
- goes:
how to read.) lle grew up and as the saying
"The good deserve
the good." Th¿rt was the case with our Walter. He married the most
wonderful girl, Mary Pawrowski. We got my parents'farm and Walter
and Mary took care of my mother who lived to be ninety.
As the years went by, the life of our people in Fraserwood became
happier and we depended less on cordwood and more on the shipping of cream and the sale of cattle. Saturday nights and on holidays
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the little hamlet would be crowded; people walked into town, visited
for a while and then each followed the irails home. During summer
there was the odd picnic and it was surprising how large the settlement
had grown.

One year we were visited by the representative of Our King; (by Lord
Tweedsmuir) and he came to me and shook my hand
- he also-shook
hands with other older people.

Fraserwood women, c, 1926.

Mrs. K. Sahaidak, c. 1978.

Lord Tweedsmuir's visit to Fraserwood, c. 1936. Standing (l-r): N. V.
Bachynsky, M.L.A. for Fisher and Lord Tweedsmuir, (Olga Uhryniuk
Coll.).
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Mv husband died in 1952, and a vear later I left Fraserwood and came
to'live with Mary and Walter, and things started to go well with me - |
and then the Lord took my Walter
adored the children
away . . . And then a

- later, to add to my distress, I was in an aclittle

cidentl
One day I was crossinq the street at Mountain and Arlington. The light
was gre'en and I was halfway across the street when some idiot, who
had s"tolen a motorcycle, daried out of the lane and hit me. They found
me in the middle oÍ the stre'et virtually a bag of bones; both my legs
were broken; and I was in the hospital for thirteen months with one
foot in a cast and the other in traciion. Then they brought me home
and I thought that I would never walk again, but would be bedridden
for the restïf my life. My Marynnia, hoñever, coaxed me to try walking and got me úp each day to take a few steps. Once I was sure I could
stand oñ my feei I kept on trying, and I succeeded.
Crandma Sahaidak is a very 0","rrn*"d, strong-willed woman. When
she came home from the h'ospital, each day I hãd to coax her and help
her stand on her feet; but once she saw that she could make a few
steps, nothing would stop her: she persevered. And look at her go
nowt She walks like a woman thirty years younger than she, and always
straight and tall.
with the same wonderful posture

-

-Mary

Perch

I am ninety-four years old now and all the relatives and people I knew
are gone - all hãve departed. Boze, Boze' . . . often as I sit alone in
the ñouse I can see them all, then a great stillness overtakes me and all
their faces begin to recede and I reãlize that it is the Lord's will that I
live this long. Only my youngest brother, Stanley, and Wasyl's wife,
who is ninety and lives in Kindersley, Saskatchewan are alive. Of my
family, Stanley and I have lived the longest; maybe the Cood Lord
pointed his finger at us . . . But surprisingly there were many people in
Fraserwoocl district that in spite of all the travail lived to be 100
years old and more.
Actually my parents, in their own simple way, were ambitious for their
children. l'had one sister, Hiluska, (Mrs Tymko Gretchen) and five
brothers, Peter, Wasyl, Alec, Yakiw and Stanley. Peter had a farm close
to my parents. Wasyl - who was very capable and should have gone to
school
- got married and took care of my parents. ln1926, however,
he moved to Eatonia, Saskatchewan, where he prospered. Alec and
Stanley were teachers and Yakiw disappeared without trace. Wasyl
wrote everywhere trying to find him, but failed. Some people said
that they saw him some place, but . . . he left for Saskatchewan with a
man who worked for Sam Wood and . . . even yet I seem to think that
maybe before I am gone I will hear about him.

.Lord, Lord.
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Paul Kolodie of S.W. % lg-20-28
Paul Kolodic was intcrviewed in the Holy Family Home in
Winnipeg when he was 86 years old. He was mentally aleri and /ooked
well but claimed he wasn't feeling well. He was a retired farmer from
the lnterlake area west of the hamlet of Meleb,
We came to Canada in 1905

fior-,f,"

village of Lavny in the district

of Stanislaviw, but I do not remember the m-onth.
I was 18 years old when we arrived in East Selkirk. From there we
took a ferry and crossed to West Selkirk where we took a boat to Cimli
as the train had not reached Cimli in 1905.
real.ly had to leave the Old Country
.land,.We
only about three morgens.

as we did not have enough
To be ablê to manage, nearly all of us
who were able did "feldweik" at the manor. There were five children
in our family.
I attended school in the Old Country until I reached srade four.
This was a common practice for all village êhildren. I learnãd'pòl¡itr ãñ¿
Ukrainian languages, but no Cerman was taught in the first four grades.
I do not remember much about our village, but if I were to ieturn I
th.ink I would recognize everyone and eveiything. I did not attend
village dances, as I was very small for my age. -l started to grow,
however, when we came to Canada.
When my parents settled on the farm at Meleb, I went to work and
my first wages were $6.00 a month. I was hired to catch fish: we started
at this Redwood bridge and worked from the brewery to the church.
Somehow I lasted a month but I wasn't strong enough to hold on to the
line. There were two boats and the men in tlie boatõ out down the nets
and I had to walk on the shore to hold on to the line. Ïhere weren't that
many fish, but it seems that the fisherman for whom we worked was
satisfied, probably there was little else to do to make some kind of a liv-

rn8.

After this somebody directed me to go to the lmmigration Hall.
There the one-armed Cenik (Harvey)* told me to come bãck another
day and so I used to go there every day but there was no work. One day
as I sat waiting for something to turn up, a man came to see Harvey and

talked

to him in the officè. I

thoug.ht they were using the Jéwish

language as that was the only other language I heard in thé Old Country. Then Cenik (Harvey) called me and asked me if I wanted to work on
a farm, but I had to hiie out for a year. I did not know what to do, but
felt that I had to earn some monev. t told them that I did not understand Canadian farming methods, 6ut they told me that t would learn.
Then I was asked, "How much do you want?"
I started to think: boys on retúrning from the army earned only
$20.00 a year, so I felt that as lwas small, had not been inthe army and
had not worked on the estate of the nobleman, I said: "950.00 a year."
He answered that he would pay me $SS.OO I went 21 miles from
Winnipeg to Niverville. lt was nearly the end of fune.
*

Th-.r"
*"r" two Ceniks

working with the immigrants: Cyril and his one-armed brother.

Harvey, who was an atent, was also one-armed-.
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When the end of my term arrived all that was coming to me from the

$55.00 was $12.00. I had to pay for clothing and other things. So I decid-

ed to leave.

The farmer then said to me:
stay?"

"lf

I paid you $30.00 a month, would you

Then I thought to myself : At the end of the year I only had $12.00, so I
decided to work. When I finished I went to Cimli to my sister's place,
but by this time, it seems, that I travelled by train as the railway line was
extended to Gimli.
That winter I was at home and when spring came, I did not know what
to do. Fortunately, there was a man named Senkow who lived on the
same section as my brother-in-law, Hryn Scherbanowsky. Senkow
worked for a farmer the orevious vear and oromised to return for
harvest work with his son, liut his sorí left so he took me with him and I
did farm work. This place was, it seems, south of Manitou, but I have
forgotten. Then I worked all over Canada. I earned a little and spent
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some. Really I had little money left from all mv work for I lost it all

playing cards, and didn't have enough money left for the winter
months.

I

returned to Gimli and cut cordwood for my brother-in-law and

others who hauled wood to Gimli. When spring tame, my brother-inlaw gave me $5.00 so that I would have money to go to work.
ln 1910 I got married to the nicest girl in the district.
By 1915 I settled on my own homestead and started on a career of pick-

ing stones.
It is hard to say if our life was happy. Happiness depends on good
health; and when one was healthy 'ohe wàs fairly haþpy.

The Retired Blind Farmer of Meleb
The life of the pioneer is hard and demandine; but to end tlre
p^ioneer d.ays in darl<ness,
.requires fortitude. As he!r"* oiã"r, Wrryt
Rogowski becarne blind. He
was interviewed on th1 24th of Auguít,
1977 in lris home in Meleb where the Rogows kis retire,d.
He was a man who enjoyed. reading an"d playing the organ and had
'radio.
to sett/e for l,istening to the
He ivas -'ott'apþrec¡at¡v'i, however,
ot.the help he ¡eceived from Mrs. Rogowski
and'could talk about his
ltte and early days without rancour or recrimination.

. M.y.father cam.e to.Canada i'i igð¡ and Mother and I arrived a year
later. t have now lived in canada for 7i years and it seems, havä to
finish my days in darkness. My sight is ñot only reduced;'but diabetes has taken it all away. All I can distinguish'now is the different

of light.
First we lived in Winnipeg for six months, but t did not go to
school there. As there was no èmployment in Winnipeg, we went to
Malonton to live with my sister. She married Vr. Öu6kowetski. By
1904, they had a house, a stable, a cow and a yoke of oxen. We leít
Winnipeg .and arrived in Teulon where my brother-in-law met us
ancl brought us to his home.
. After my father.selected his homestead, he used to go there to get
the logs. ready for the build.ing of the house and barn. ñly brother-inlaw hauled the logs.to the place where they were to build á house. Earry
in spring we came here, but as the house was not ready, we moved iÁ
with .a. neighbor; however, when the snow began to melt it wasn,t
poç.sible to reach our.farm from his place due to iery high water so we
had to move to another neighbor'i place.
There were four of us
had tliree brothers. When the frame of
--lwent
the house was built my father
into the meadow land and cut some
old. hay.with a scythe. Mother made small sheaves and after my father
nailed the crossbars he thatched the roof with these sheaves ând we
moved in. We had no glass for the windows, and I don,t know where
he got the boards to make a door. I do know that before the snow mertgd ..y father was able to go to Gimli with a neighbor by sleigh and
bought three bags of flour,-and other needs like cóffee, sugar, sãlt and
shades
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pepper and put them in the storage shed. Then when he finished the
hoirie he went to work. He knew a man called Kost Benzulak who was a
foreman for a gas company in Winnipeg and he got work there'
When Fathär went io work, Motherãnd I cleaied a small patch of
land and then since we had no plough or oxen, we chopped up the sod
with a pickaxe. lt wasn't a large patclh as there is a limit how much one
can präpare with a pickaxe. Mother planted some vegetables, and
when th'e vegetables were up, she used to snip off onions, lettuce and
later beet toþs, and this helped to improve our diet.
By the time Father came home, we had a cow. Cows and heifers were
eåsier to buy than steers. Everybody kept steers so they would Srow up
to be oxen.'Oxen were expensive as all farmers wanted a yoke of their
own. When my father went to work, he left us with $13.00. One day my
mother went to a neighbor's place who had a cow for sale. She bought
it for $24.00, giving him the thirteen dollars down payment. Though we

did not have-monêy we had milk. Having milk and vegetables made it

easier for Mother tô feed the children. We bought this cow from Paul

Ewanko. His son, Nicholas, was the one who was arrested by the

Russians when he crossed from Alaska into the Russian territory. Oh
yes, that cow was a good milker, in spite of the clouds of mosquitoes,
ihe would go in the bush for an hour and feed on the vetch that was so

plentiful, tñen she would run back and lie in the shed where there
were fewer mosquitoes.
(Mrs. Rogowski): When we came from the Old Country I used to live
in Narol ãnd worked tor the market gardeners; then I went to work as
housemaid around the Legislative Buildings. After working there
for two months she would not pay me. My father said, "lf you don't
get pa¡d, don't work. ln Canada people do not hire by the year." So I
feft.'Another girl worked for this same woman for two years and
could not collect her pay. She said to me, "You don't need money."
I went to work for an English woman and worked there for two years.
She was a good woman. When I worked for a market gardener, I got
$1.00 a day, but it was hard work. The woman paid me $12.00 a
month.

After 1910, that is the year the railway came: the people depended
more on cordwocrd for additional income. Some winters, mostly dur-

ihg World War l, when there was a great demand for fuel, spruce and
tamarack sold for as high as ten dollars a cord. Even seasoned poplar
brought seven dollars. Ôther years one got $3.00 to $3.25 for seasoned
poplir loaded into a boxcar. Át any rate'this helped the farmers make
än'acceptable living; and things would have bilen better hadn't the
merchant flayed thè settlers - the prices charged for goods in the
store were too high. Our merchants also followed the Cimli merchants
and others and pàid less for green poplar; and then wanted a cord and
a quarter to allow for shrinkage.
I enjoyed the election of T. D. Ferley as M. L. A. in 1915 and took an active part in it. The people were proud of this attainment.
We are not poor and we are not rich, but we have set money aside
for our funeral expenses. How fortunate we have been to be together
until our old age. You know we celebrated our 60th wedding anniver-
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sary in 1975 and received congratulations from the Premier, the Prime
Minister, ancl this "diploma" from Metropolitan Hermanuik.

It's 73 years since I left my native village of Dereniwka. We arrived in
Halifax two days before my tenth birt}day.

Wasyl lVoroby at 94
By 1906, just after the C. P. R. reached Gimli, the Covernment
opened Township 21 in Ranges 2 and 3E for settrement and the lJkrainian pioneers continued to come, some through pleasant Home, after
arriving in Teulon by train, and then north bv the ridse trail; others
came to Cimli by 'rain and then continued to the northñest, on f oot or
by wagon. Among those who came was Wasvl Worobv. He came with
his mother and his stepfath.er, Shewchuk andihey took'up a homestead
northeast of what was to becorne the train stop of Rembrandt. tn his
94th year,1977, WasylWoroby had this to say about his years in Canada:
I was in my 23rd year when *"-rJr¡""¿ in Manitoba. I brought willing hands and a trunk full of carpenter tools, but had little oppôrtunity
to use my skills or my tools: there was no demand. We settled in thè
mosquito infested submarginal lands. Yes, we had fuel, timber and
good water,
- plenty of water, and plenty of frog music in the spring.
To build a log house there were plenty of good long logs and the people built roomy houses. When mud-plastered, thesehouses were warm
and comfortable. When winter came/ and men returned from harvest,
a few bags of flour, a bag of cornmeal, a bag of oatmeal, some lard and
small quantities of sugar, tea and salt and pepper, a bushel of white fish,
bought from the lcelanders, and the vegetables that we were able to
raise was all one needed to spend the winter in the tnterlake bush
country in tolerable circumstances.
I was not too impressed with the bush country and wanted to get
out. I succeeded in g-etting away from the Ukraine
- being of militãry
age and having received my call,
t
left
on
Zapotochny's passpori.
- Dennis Chyzy and I decidéd to
Having made a few dollars harvesting,
go to the United States. There we worked in the coal mines at
Wilkesbury, Pennsylvania, but found the mines hazardous, so we got
work in the steel mill. We earned better money in the steel mills th-an
we could in Canada, but we saw little chance to be independent and
we missed our people, so we returned to Rembrandt.
ln 1911 I married Mary Budzan, and Dennis Chyzy married my
sister. My wife and I started to develop our farmstead, añd I got into â
partnership operating a saw mill. ln our saw mill we were able to f inish
some lumber and even made our own siding. We lived on welldrained land on the ridge and there we built our new house. lt was the
first two-storey house built of lumber in the Rembrandt area and we
were very proud of it. The ridge was the traffic route to the north and
we had many visitors. We were also close to a big.swamp and university
students used to come around to catch frogs fõi' their"'medical prac'tice" - disections. Our partnership' with Zap=otochny did not worli out.
Finally, we left our farm in 1920.
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rst two-storey ouse
Wasyl Worobey in Rembrandt

Awe -thatched stable in the Rembrandt area c. 1910 (Sisler Coll.)

Influenza Epidemic

We lived in Rembrandt during the influenza epidemic. Many people,
young and old, died
- about 20. Often there was none well enough to
make a coffin or to bury the dead. lwas a good carpenter, had the
tools and plenty of pine lumber so the task of coffin-maker, Srave
digger and undertaker fell on me.
I bought a farm south of the French hamlet of St. Claude. My brother'
and I decided to buy a threshing outfit, one buying a tractor and the
other a threshing machine. So I got a handsome mortgage. The first
few years the light soil yielded well, but then there were dry years,
frost and windstorms and we did not have good crops.
Soon there were quite a few Ukrainian farmers in St. Claude and
Rathwell area. We even eventually built a Ukrainian Catholic Church
in the area toward Haywood. The children attended Emberley and

Frederick schools.
Partnership with my brother was my second mistake. Then poor crops
made it impossible to pay the mortgages due. The mortgage company
would not forego interest charges even for one year. Had the

mortgage company been

a little more

and later sold my farm for

$500.

reasonable

I

could have

recovered from crop failures and made a go of it, but they would not;

In lVinnipeg

ln Winnipeg I worked as a carpenter and a laborer. I had to forget
some of the carpenter skills I had in the Old Country and learn new
approaches
by 1930 the numbers who could thatch a roof were getting fewer. I was pleased, however, when in 1933 I was approached to build a
Ukrainian type of house in miniature. lt had a thatched roof and was
placed on display at the Chicago World Fair. I have worked on some

difficult carpentering projects like the domes of the St. Vladimir

and Olga Cathedral, and I had a bad fall once, breaking my back; but
on the whole I have been well, except that I have had eye surgery. I
never drank or smoked.
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Life had its happier aspects, but I have known sadness. Of our seven
children.onJy Michael is alive, others died in infancy. My wife died in
1963 and I lived alone.
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Township 21-3E: settlers east of Rembrandt and Silver.

I Became a Farmer at Seventeen
of immigra.nt parents had to assurne futt famity
responsibiliti.es early in life.-John'Kuz u/as one of them. ti'lgoz nís
Man.y .children.

pare.nts'.Molly and Mic.hael Kuz, came from the village of Kopvchents,i
sett/ed on a farm ten miles northwãst or címti. rhey

in ukraine and

made a. g.ood start on the homestead and dirinl'theáa'iiu ,""r,
depended on cordwood as the main source of farm"income,luitate,
went into cattle raising and dairying. However, Mrs. Kuz diied o,f
m.alignancy at rhe earll age of ¿Í, añd two yeaís tate, u¡cnael Kuz
died of an aneurism at the age of 44. The care of the familv and the
family farm fell.on the shou/därs of the o/desi male, Jõhi.'Ué irru.ud
tlre
ibility .and succeeded as a f armer ari'"' ió.^ir¡tltir¿.respons
er. He was interviewed in Cimli in the early summer of 1972.
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kuz family in 1919. Seated Michael and Molly
Kuz and Mary. Standing (l-r) : Tony, John, Lena and Helen.

Our life on the homestead, the S.E.z 5-20-3E, was demanding but
happy. We all worked and all of us five children went to Park and then
NoriÉ f elsendorf school. My parents wanted us to get an education and
encouraged reading. lt was my task to read the Ukrainian paper aloud
to the r,ùhole family. We subscribed to the lJkrainìan Voice,.to the
Family Herald, and ihe Free Press Prairie Farmer.l developed a love of

with me ever since.
When my parents died early in life, we were left on our own. Lena
was 19 and wai working in Winnipeg so she took little Mary who was
five and took care of her. I was 17; Helen, 14; and Tony, 11n. We
remained on the farm. lt was simply amazing how the relatives and
neighbors came to our assistance. Uncle Sam Paziuk_ Save me good
euiðance and he did it wisely; Aunt Dzuma helped Helen in every way
íhe could and then the neiþhbors: Michael ánd Alex Cretchen and
Peter Rodvch seemed to apbear most unexpectedly and when most
needed and helped and enéduraged. This wai one of the fine aspect.of
earlv rural life. Éowever, I thougñt that all the work that Helen rias doing ívas too much for her, and lony also stopped school early to help,
sdl discussed the problems we weie facing with my girl friend, Annie
Humenchuk, and when she did not hesitate to assumethe responsibility for the home, we were married - we were both only 18, and it is surprising how well we managed.
The problem in our community was that people were unhappy with
the appointed officials running the school and municipal affairs for us
after.our Municipality of Kreuzburg was disorganized. We were fortunate when in ig¡S a young teacher from the Cimli area with the
assistance of Mr. J. W. Arsenych helped us to get local control of our
affairs. I became chairman õf the school boãrd and served in that
capacity for 25 years. lt was the responsibility of our school board to
r,eading which has been

gel teachers, sei the tax levy and make the necessary arrangements for
ihe road improvement work in the district. lt is surprising how
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smoothly we were able to operate and how well we succeeded. we
cut expenses by supervising certain work without charging and the
ratepayers co-operated wonderfully well.

I am proud of my children, Lorraine, Michael, Bill and Tony,
Tony did well in school and is now teaching at the universitv of winnipeg, the.first, I think, from the old Kreuiburg area to t".'.¡, ui t¡,"
university level. I wish my wife had lived to eñioy h¡s. añã the suc_
cess of our other chirdreÁ. she was young *tàñ-ó¡,ã ái"ä,,"tvl?.
I stayed on the farm until 1960, and then moved to cimli. For the past
few years I have been working at the airport.

Miehael lVosny of Foley
My parents came to canada in 1909. r was nine years old then. we
were directed to the lnterlake area, but found that tÉeré weru-no rnor"
homesteads left, so my parents bought what wàs .rríã¿ i;;.inceiled
homestead." lt was only an B0-acre farm and the land was inferior and
v€ry.stony. T.he are,a was.known as.Foley. Our closest neighbãrs were
the Michael Hawryluks. Their son * later'became well knoñn in education. We called hím Fedor.
I attended the Foley school for a while and then when r was old
enough I went to work.'often we would take our clothin! and ro.ã

Men rom
Winnipeg, 1906, (PAM).

* t. T. Hawryluk, Saskatchewan

area on

ir way to find em oyment in

lnspector of Schools, retired in 1946.
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food and walk to Winnipeg to save the train fare. We either went to
Winnipeg Beach and took the track or walked along the ridge through
Stonewall.

Our life in this area was good, When I was young and healthy I was
hrppy. During summer I worked as a section-hand- or with an extragang crew building roads in Saskatchewan. I spent winters at home
cutting cordwood.
The settlers could have made better progress had there been
somebody to help them and give them advicé. Really there was one

man, Dr. Dunn of Cimli, who liked the Ukrainian people and assisted
them in every way possible. He was a Godsend to us. His father-in-law,
Thomas, on the other hand, was a difficult man; he took advantage of
the settlers. For instance, we bought our farm and he forbadð my
father from cutting logs on our property to build our buildings. Hô
said he had timber rights, which he didnt. There were some people
who.cut logs for lumber and he sent his lumberjacks and they hauied
the logs to his saw mill. And he got away with-it. He was a-horrible
man.

We got married in1923, and have lived here ever since. We made our
living from raising cattle and the sale of cream.

We did not have much to do with people who lived along the lake
shore, the fishermen, I mean; but we sold our garden ãnd dairy
products to the people who came to spend their summers at the Lakó.
Our lcelandic neighbors worked as hard as we did and we got along
well with them, but those at Cimli tried to dominate us by ruñning thé
municipality. However, in time we went to Gimli less often as there
was a.large bog we would have to cross during the summer months.
We, therefore, did our shopping in Winnipeg Beach. Wolchuk and
Russin had a good store and we shopped there. Anderson had a good
store, also.. We got along well with the people there and many oÍ our
men used to find summer employment in Winnipeg BeacFr. There
were some that were a little difficult. Often it is those who live close to
the starvation line that tend to discriminate.
Neve¡theless, we got along well and now my son runs the farm. My
health is not very good now so lcan't help'too much.
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Michael Wosny beside a typical Ukrainian granary (komora)

Hauling cordwood in the lnterlake area. (J. Shmata Coll.)
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East of the Red River

First Trip from Beausejour to Brokenhead in

1902 . . . Harvester of 1902 . . . A Market Gardener's
lVife . . . Cook's Creek Nonagenarian . . . We Had a
Store in Elma
When the fìrst group of Oleskow's sett/ers arrìved in Winnipeg
from Ukraine in 1896, the immìgration agents tried to get them interested in settling in the sub-marginal areas around Whìtemouth. The
settrers did send out a small group of men with KarlCenik as leader to
appraise the su¡tability of the region for settleme nt; and the group reiected it. later that same year, hbwever, some settlers, particularly the
Roshko family from the village of Hlyschawa acquired land in Pine
Ridge. They bought it f rom the Cerman colonists who came earlier and
were leaving to resettre in South Africa.
Eoth the last survivìng son of the Roshko's, Peter Roscoe, a retired
schoolteaclrer and his sister, now a centenarian, Mrs. Magalas, claim
that the Pine Ridge drstrict was very heavily wooded and not too good
for farming. The proximity of the district to Winnipeg, and the faci that
the gravel ridge runnìng northeast of Bird's Hill, mãking travel easier,
attracted many into the Cook's Creek area where they acquired small

holdings. On the other hand, those who wanted larger-farms went
north of Beausejour into the Brokenhead district. Some of the immigrants who stopped for a sf¡ort time in the lmmigration Hall in East
Selkirk took up land in the Lìbau and Tyndalldistricti. Others setled on
the river lots in Gonor. The lJkraìnian settlements east of the Red River,
howeuer, did not become as compact as the Dauphìn, lnterlake or the
Stu artbu r n sett/ements.

First Trip from Beausejour to Brokenhead in

1902*

ln the spring oÍ 1902, we sold all our property and left for Canada,
arriving in Winnipeg on the 4th of May where we were met by my
friend, Michael Basarabovich.
After two days in Winnipeg we left for Beausejour by train. ln
Beausejour we contacted a Mr. Basarabovich who was working in town
as a blacksmith and he gave us directions on how to reach ouirelatives
Experiences of a sixteen-year-old,
Almanac, 1942".

A. Dalek as reported in the ,,Ukrainian

t47
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12 miles north. We hired a man to take us down there with his

team and wagon. When we were about two miles out of Beausejour, it
started to rain. We had then a mile of corduroy road to cross and the
wagon wheels jumped up as if competing to see which one would jump
higher over the logs. Then we landed on a mud trail. Finally the wagon
got stuck in the mud and we couldn't move farther.
After we got out of the mud hole, we were able to continue. Then
again we got stuck
- and each time we had to hitch the team to the
end of the wagon pole to pull the wagon out. Finally, by evening we
reached the end of our twelve mile journey.
It was the 7th of May when my father and I went out trying to find a
farm. After four days searching, we bought an B0 acre farm that had a
very small board shanty and a small log stable unit and also a small piece
of plowed land. My father then bought two cows and a yoke of oxen,
but he also needed farm equipment. Being short of money, he was reti-

cent to get into debt by borrowing.
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Township 14-8E in which Wasyl Yaciw also Yatchew settled in 1898, is
in the Ladywood area, north of Beausejour.
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First Tlip to Beausejour with Our Oxen

When haying time arrived and the trails dríed up, we borrowed our
neighbor's wagon and set out for Beausejour: my father was sitting in
the wagon and I was leading the oxen with ropes attached to their
horns.

On our way we met a farmer who had come to Canada three years
earlier. He was returning home. However, he stopped and said: "l shall
show you how they drive oxen in Canada." He then took the lines and
the whip from my father, gave the oxen a stroke with the whip and we
were travelling as if they were horses.
ln the village we bought an old wagon, a mower and a hayrake:
and got terms
three year's time to pay for them.
My mother- worried about the debt. She complained that we were
able to live better in the Old Country; and here, besides working hard,
the mosquitoes tormented one
and night; one couldn't keep
- day
the flies out of the house and the
horse flies tormented the animals.
It was not a very happy start.

The Harvester of 1902
Haying being over, I found out that some men were getting ready to
go out harvesting. They were going to work for the Mennonites so I
decided to go. We arrived at the Altona station and found there a large
group of "our people" who had waited a whole week to get work, but
were unemployed as the farmers had not commenced cutting the
grain. During the following week about a hundred more men arrived
in Altona. On the third day the farmers began to hire men to do the
stooking. A Cerman came and asked in Russian whether I would come
to work for him. I agreed and we left for his farm. We had our dinner
and after dinner the farmer asked me if I knew how to stook. I replied
that I did and asked him how much he was going to pay me a day. To
this he replied: "There isn't much work available now, but there are
many harvesters around, you will work for your board, it is not hard
work in my place."
This reply did not please me and I told him that I was unable to work
for board only, as my parents needed money. I picked up my knapsack
but he would not let me go, saying that I had to pay him 500 for the
dinner I ate and for his time, as he had to drive t'o town for another
harvester.

As I was out of money, I left my knapsack and started out toward Plum
Coulee where I could see grain elevators. I walked several miles and
met a farmer who also asked me in Russian if I wanted work. When I
replied in the affirmative, he took me home. But he did not take me to
work in the field but to help dig and clean out an old well. By nightfall

we two had finished this task and learned a dollar. The nextday I
cleaned the barn and was set to work cutting cows' manure into briéks
and piling these to dry for use as fuel.

There I worked for two and a half days and earned three dollars. Since
he had no more work for me, I left. After walking about four miles, I
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noticed that two binders were cutting grain. One binder stopped and
the man who sat on it started to wave and to call me to come to him. I
came to him and he asked me where I was going and whether I wanted
something to eat. My reply was that I was not hungry but that I wanted
work. He asked me to work for him at a dollar and a half a day. I agreed
and he showed me how he wanted the stooking done and told me to
work fast and set the sheaves carefully and well.
Later I agreed to feed the horses after a day's work, clean the barn in
the morning and split the needed firewood. For these chores the
farmer agreed to pay me 25c a day more. I continued to work for this
farmer during threshing, first driving a stook team and later as a grain
man. As a grain man, I received 25C more than the other men. My job
as grain man was to have the grain that came from the spout bagged
and set aside for hauling away. I worked there into late fall and earned
quite a bit of money. This money was used for paying off debts and using the rest of the money for other needs.

A Market Gardener's lryife
When my father announced that he was going to Canada, the
people in our village said to him: "Peter Koterla, why do you want to
leave your native country? You have enough land to live on. Why go to
Canada?"
"Yes, I have," said my father, "but there isn't enough to divide
among my children. Other people have gone there and they are
writing that on the steppe country all you have to do is plow the land.
There isn't a tree on it. There are also areas in the wooded part of the
country where you can get a 'homestead'for $10.00."
So we left in 1903. I was eight years old when we arrived in Halifax
in late March or April.
I remember when we left Kitsman in Ukrainian Bukovina and
travelled by train to Hamburg where we waited two weeks for our
ocean berth. I don't recall much about our ocean trip except that the
people called out: "Here we are in Canada." We reached Halifax and
from Halifax we travelled by train to the west, and got off the train in
East Selkirk. However, we did not go to the immigration hall there as
some friends of my parents came to meet us. They were from Gonor
and actually walked the seven miles. My father had plans to go west and
buy land on the prairie but they persuaded us to come to Gonor.
When we arrived in Conor we were well-impressed with the Ukrainian village type of settlement. lt was springtime and the country looked good to us. We rented quarters and lived in them until my parents
bought a few chains* of land. lt may have been three chains, but I do
not remember.
Later they bought more land from a man who was selling out. For a
long while the church lands in the Gonor area were not under cultivation and when they were put on sale, my father added more land to his
holdings.
I

The Conor area was divided into river lots, running about four miles east of the Red
River. Their frontage was measured in chains. A surveyor's chain is 66 feet long.
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I went to school for awhile and then when I was old enough, my
mother told me that I had to go to work. I went to Winnipeg and-worked for Jewish people earning three to five dollars a mónih. I seldom
came home
it was fifteen miles. My father used to come to see me
when he was- in the city.
Many people walked to Winnipeg from Gonor, others who had
boats rowed across the Red, and took the streetcar to the city; and
when.the Lockport bridge was.built, they could walk across. For many
years before my father bought horses, he used to go to the market with
oxen. He would load the wagon with vegetables, live poultry, and
crocks of cottage cheese, buttei and iars of cleam. He also had to take a
large bale of hay for the oxen. lt waó hard to make much money from
each trip as everything was cheap.
Travel wasn't easy, either. The_trail when wet was difficult, deep
ruts would develop and one couldn't take a large load
tô
- twenty
twenty-five bushels and that was all. Men that took-their produce
to the
city, therefore, would start late in the evening and as the oxen didn,t
move that fast they would stop at the Hoddiñott Road: that was our
stopping place where the oxen would be unhitched and fed. Often the
men made a smudge, sat around and talked. At five o,clock in the morning they would start for Winnipeg.
ln the city they crossed the Redwood bridge and then reached the
Market. NlV father bought .an old wagon,-and may have paid ten
dollars for it. one day when he was on the Redwood bridce h'e had to
turn off as the streetcar was behind him. He urged theäxen to the
right, but one wheel got in the rut by the rail andãn turnins, it broke.
This. stopped the streetcar. I guess hê was helped to move The wagon
to the side.
My.father had to leave the oxen and w.agon there and walk all the way
to the "Market" where he was able to buy another wheel for $5.00. Hó
must have looked funny rolling the wheel all the way to the Redwood
bridge. I still recall that incident any time I cross tÉe bridge.

ln 1914 I became Mrs. Ceorge Cowriluk. We were married in the
church at Gonor. Rev. Paplowsky of the Orthodox church married us
and then we continued tó work like my parents did. They built a new
house and we lived in the old one.
We had twelve children, but only nine are alive. One little cirl died in
infancy and one little boy died when he was four and i half : his
appendix ruptured. We usually went to Selkirk to Dr. Ross. He was a

good doctor, þrt ? little rough. Most of my children were born at
home. My husband would bring home a midwife and she would look
after me. My last three children, however, were born in the hospital.
We had to work hard to get along; the women worked as hard as the
men. I did. For eleven years I cãrried our drinkinc water from the
neighbors and the.washing water from the river
--we were lucky to

live on the river side of the trail running to Winnipeg. Then finally we
a well. we had to go down oveisixty feet änã then the raót six
feet or so was bedrock
it had to be dyriamited. Drilling a well in

drilled

Gonor was expensive.

-
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Our river-lot farms were about four miles long. The far end was wooded and had big trees that could be used as building logs, lt was also
possible to rent a wood lot and cut wood on the Anglican church
lands.

When my father, and later my husband, went to Winnipeg, they
shopped there for most of our needs. ln time there were small grocery
stores in the settlement, but before that there was a Hudson Bay store
at the Fort in Lower Fort Carry and the settlers used to walk there to

buy many of the items they needed.

I had to look after my children and work in the garden. I did my
own sewing too, though my neighbor helped me at times.
The younger children went to high school, but my older boys who
did not get a chance to go to high school, are doing as well as the
others. My oldest boy is 62 years old. I have only one daughter. She
lives in Virginia, U. S. A.
Though my younger children speak rather broken Ukrainian, they
always wanted to keep the Ukrainian holidays; and even when they had
grown up, the married ones would come home, and I would set a long
table all the way to the other room and we were all happy to be
together. lt took a lot of preparation, but it was worth it.
My daughters-in-law came from various backgrounds Norwegian, Polish, Cerman, Slovak, English and Ukrainian. Each of the
boys, I think, goes to his wife's church. Their attitude to me is tolerable.
None of my boys wanted our farm. They were sick and tired of the
garden work, I þues!. We used to plant many potatoes and they had to

il

I
Ukrainian Church in Conor, 1914 (PAM)
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oick them. My husband would take a whole wagon load of boys to
the f¡eld, and'they worked, and got tired of it.
We had 45 acies anã then bought 26 acres in Narol and were able
to make a living. When my husbanð's health þ"gln to fail, we sold the
26 acres; later ihe floodwáy took most of our land and we sold the rest,
leavine âurselves the housó and one acre of land. My husband died five
vuàrr íeo and I lived alone, but my children worried about me. So they
üouedïe here to the Holy FamiÍy Nursing Home where they are able
to ohone and see me moie often; but I would rather be in my own
home. lt stayed closed until my grandson, Russell, who is a principalin
St. Andrews, moved in. I am recðiving good care, but I can't watch T. V.
and do not read much since I had the cataract operat¡on.

Part of Gowriluk family in 1928: (L-R) Bill, John, father, George

Có*rìlul *iih
Matt, c.

Haru"y, Mrs. Gowriluk holding Violet, Alec and

1928.

Ceorge Cowriluk ploughing with three horses, c. 1928
Mrs. George (Mary) Gowriluk, age 83, interviewed in the Holy Family Home, April 6, 1978.
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Raymond Cowriluk among the children of

school.

Gonor

Mrs. Gowriluk and
Violet, c. 1940.

Cook's Creek Nonagenarian
Mrs. Julia Ruta, who now lives in Winnìpeg, spent her young years
on a farm at Cook's Creek sorne twenty-five miles east of Wìnnìpeg.
she belongs to a group of sett/ers that could not acquire good
homesteads in Manitoba and, conseguently, bought smaller holdings
c/oser to Winnipeg. Through hard work she and her husband attained- a
measure of success. When interviewed in Winnipeg, she was in good
health and continued to express satisfaction with life.

*****
I am 90 years old this year and am beginning to feel alone as the
people of my age are all gone. At times I talk of old times and my life in
Cook's Creek, and feel that life has been really good: because the people I knew there were good.
When I arrived in this country before World War l, I was 22 years
old and did not know anybody in Winnipeg, but some good people
found work for me
- work in a kitchen. I worked in the restaurant ior
two years, bought myself Canadian clothing, and though the pay was
low, I managed to save a little money.
One day my brother, who came to Canada earlier, introduced me
to his friend, and before long we were married. lt was hard for men to
find work in Winnipeg, and as we wanted to be close to the city, we
bought a 40-acre farm in Cook's Creek and moved there. For'nine
months we lived with my husband's brother, and when my husband
built a one-room abode on the farm, we moved in even before we
were able to lay a board floor.
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During harvest season, my husband, like many other men, used to
go out to work, then he worked at the Moose Nose gravel pit for many
years. We grew vegetables and used to take them to Winnipeg, first
with a yoke of oxen and later with a team of horses. ln Winnipeg we
peddled our vegetables along the streets
we had many steady

-

customers.

At times I was at home alone and had to look after the farm and
take care of the children. Often I used to leave the children in the
neighbor's care and went hoeing for farmers in Oakbank. I would earn
$1.00 a day, but often, less. I had to bring my own lunch and walk the
five miles morning and night.
Coing to Winnipeg was difficult as the trails were poor. We would
start at four o'clock in the morning and get into the city by ten. Later
when the hydro line was built from Pointe du Bois, we followed it. tn
the fall, often the power line looked like a caravan trail as wagon after
wagon, loaded with potatoes and other vegetables, followed each
other.
When we bought a team of horses, for which we paid $500., we
would start for Winnipeg at five o'clock in the morning and get to the
city by nine. This way we were able to keep our vegetables cool and get
a better price for them.
All my children went to school, but we had no money to send them
to high school.
We had no doctor nearby and in cases of great need Dr. Ross used
to come from Selkirk: he was rough, but a good man. During the flu
epidemic, many died
- more young ones than older people. I was sick
too, but some doctor came, gave me medicine and in three days I was
better. My husband had to go to work when I was sick and some
woman from the village would come in to see if I was still around.

o ¿í

Farmers at the Winnipeg market, c. 1915 (PAM)
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Ukrainian Catholic Church congregation, Cook,s Creek, c.

(Rura Coll.).

1940

.ln the fall, activities in the community.started. There were many
our.social life centered arounä the church. w¡trr iÈ" ¡,Ëió
- we
of Rev. Ruh
built a big church and a grotto.
My husband died ninéteen years ago ãnd r was left alone. Then
wedding_s

r

moved to.winnipeg to live_with iny soriand my daughter-in-law, who
take excellent care of me. Though'l am as hrpóy as õne can eipe.t to
be at. the age of ninety, l.do'get lonesome buring the day when
everybody is awayfrom ihe house. Father semczuk coirer to rãe me at
times. We are both from the same village.

lVe had a Store in Ekna
. My.parents,

and we lived in

Mr. and Mrs. John Mandryk, came to Canada in

East

1904

selkirk for two years before moving to a homestead

south of Elma.
years l.lived with-my parents on an unproductive bush
, Fgl.several
farm.
We,.however, did
,not_ruffei þrivations as my þeople brought
money with them from the
Old Coúntry.

**,¡r'r
The first ukrainian settlers came into the whitemouth area as early
some of those who came at that time were stefan cr;r"t,
iohÁ

as 1902'

Gilewich, John Malacþgyrky, Nicholas Kuss, ole[rã-r*iän, ¡*"n
Mamchur, Jacob Lesecki (tysây), and Hrynko spifri..ukrainian settlers were takinþ up raird in the area south of
F, 8y,1906
ttma
atong the Birch and the whitemouih iivers. The section type of
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survey proved inadequate and Oleksa and Senko Havirko along with
others petitioned the Government and the survey was modified into
river lots and Ukrainian settlers and others located on these lots on
either side of the two rivers; and the settlement stretched to Medika,
Prawda and Hadashville. By 1906 Wasyl Humen, Hrynko Pulak, Nykola
Kolba, Peter lwanyshyn, Jacko Samec and Joseph Moneta located along

the Whitemouth River.
Some of the following settlers occupied land on either side of the
Birch River: Semko Boyko (271; Andrij lwanowicz (311, George
Podolski (21), MichaelBily (22),lwan Sawczyn (23) and John Truba (67).
The river lot system of land survey improved communication
among settlers and reduced the degree of isolation. lt also made it
easier to develop some passable roads. (Besides the Whitemouth-Birch
River country, the Ukrainians also settled on smaller holdings on
river lots in Conor and south of St. Norbert.)
I was eighteen years old when I married Nicholas Kurian and we went

to live in Elma. Before this, my husband worked on the Greater Win-

nipeg Water District project and learned to be a stationary engineer
he had official papers, Having a better paying job he was able to save
money
and
some
and after the Elma fire in 1921 we returned
opened
up a store. I used to work in the store and liked it. My husband,
however, spent much time in the bush. He used to get contracts to
supply the railways with railway ties, and hired men who cut these ties
and had them properly hewed. The men lived in camps. The ties and
the cordwood were hauled to the Hector Spur for shipment.
We had a steam engine we used for operating a threshing machine
doing custom work, and during the winter it was used to make laths

we owned and operated a lath factory in Elma.

-

Mr. John Gilewich and Mr. J. Yacula were also good community

leaders. Mr. Gilewich was the postmaster, and he named the post office Janow after the village from which he came. Mr. Yacula and my
father-in-law, Oleksa Kurian were officers in the Austrian army. ln the
early days, Mr. Yacula used his Cerman-English dictionary in writing
letters for the people as few knew English. His son, Val was later
elected M. P.

My husband died and now I live in this home. My daughter Helen
Caddows and my sons Harry and William come to visit me.

Mrs. Mary Kurian was interviewed in the Holy Family Home, luly 12,1979.
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Building of the Waterline, c.

N. Kurian's steam engine, 1922.

1913

Mrs. Garland (nee Mandryk) and
her twin boys, Arthur and Fred, on
their Elma bush farm, c. 1916.
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Farming South-East of Stuartburn

EarlY DaYs in
From Farmer to Barber
Gardenton... Sixty-seven Years on a Sundown
Pioneering DaYs in the Sirko
Farm
District . . . The Jamans . . . The Vita lViregrass
Farmer . . . The Arbakka Mechanic-Miller . . . The
Tolstoi Grist Mill . . . I lVas a Shepherd in Pembina
N. D.

From Farmer to Barber

ln 1898 I came to Canada with my parents from the village of Bilche
Zolote. We planned to go to the prairie regio-n of Canada and settle
there, but while we were-in the immigration hall in Winnipeg my father
and the other new arrivals met a mãn from our village and he convinced them that they would do better to go to the Stuartburn area. As
he did not paint a very rosy picture of the p-rairie with all the winds, lack
of wood and, poor wáter;'eight families jóined my parents and went to
the area now called Vita.
There were five bovs in our familv - Yakiw was the oldest and then
there was Michael, Názar, Leonty ahd l, Oleksa, the younget. I was
years old when we came here.
eight
- My
parents had enough money t9 bu.y a cow, ayoke.of oxen, a
harnesi ånd a wagon; and Ido remdmber that we lived for six weeks in
rented quarters, õeing accommodated by a settler called Diduch' These

oeoole had come to the Vita district two years earlier'
' 'First we planted some potatoes, but it iained heavily that.year and
our potatoes sot rotten. Thän the first fall our cow stoppêd milking, we
had'no vegetãbles - our food supply was most limited. I remember,
though, thät my parents found out thát farther east some man had four
cowúnd that Ée'had butter and cottage cheese for sale. When it froze,
my father drove to his farm and bought I pa¡|. of each, and this improved things very much. Next spring we bóught a second cow and I
itaved at hõme ahd helped on ihe farm. SinCe there was no school
organized I did not attenä school in Canada butdepended on the start
in the convent school and then in the village school.
I eãt
-- when
t was older, another lad and I were told that we could get
work on the track east of Winnipeg. We walked and finally got into
an unsettled area. We were tired añd short of food. Fortunately, my
partner who had very strong arms, threw a rock at a partridge and we
159
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The late Mr. and Mrs. Wasyl Prokopchuk of Stuartburn who came
into the area in 1S97 (PAC).

had ro¿st partridge to tide us over. When we finally found employment/ I was so tired that I could not start work for two davs
anä tÉe
foreman said that he wouldn't let me, as I looked all wórn-out.
one year I went to visit Nazarko and worked with him till fall returning home with maybe $300. When I came home, I saw that Mother
had a picture of a pretty girl on the table in the iivins room, or the
"large rgoT':, as the Ukrainian. people used to call it. õ think ihat my
mother had. things planned
sl're wäs a good planner.) i asked who thó
girl was and Mother told me- that she wãs a eirl from our villace in the
old country who was staying at the neighboi's house and thati should
go and call on her some day.
--. Several days later when I was returning from the Shevchenko post
office, I stopped at the neighbor's place anð met the girl. She was a irice
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girl, but was very unhappy and told me that she did not like Canada and
wasn't going to stay: "l have written a letter to my parents asking them
to se¡d me money so I may return to the Old Country."
The next day my mother said: "lf Catherine is retúrning home, I
would like to find out a few more things about our villageãnd send
some messages with her to our relatives. Co and bring herbver for the
afternoon and she may stay for supper with us and theñ you will be able

to take her back."

That day I brought her to our place and she looked around and saw
that we had about 40 head of catile, eight horses, wagons, machinery
and a big house
was impressed.
- she
After dinner my
parents went with her to the large room and I was
left behind in the kitchen. After a while, I entered and noticed that they
were having a most delightful conversation
- all happy I listened for
a while and then said: "So you are planning to return'to -the Old Country? But if I wanted to marry you, would you stay?" The poor girl looked
at me affectionately and nearly broke into tears. Then she said, "Do you
really want me?"
I said,"Sure I do. See, Mother and Dad hear what I say. They want
you too. lf you agree, you will remain in Canada."
"Well, then if you are not just joking, I will remain in Canada."
So she stayed in Canada.
We planned for our wedding, but Catherine had no Canadian
clothing; all her wearing apparel was brought from the Old Country.

(This was the fall of the year before St. Michael Day's, November 21,i I
said to my father: "l will go to Winnipeg tomorrow and buy the
things we need and will have to buy somè things for Catherine as
she hasn't anything modern to wear."
ln 1913, when we got married, I was 23 years old and Catherine was 18.
We got our own farm and started to work hard. The farm, however,
had too.many stones and lwould damage my implements, and ai
times, when the mower hit a stone this would start a runaway. So we
sold the farm and moved to Roseisle. We bought a farm there and I
paid $2,500 down and carried the other $2,500 as a mortgage.
We farmed in Roseisle for seven years. And our progress? ln seven
years I lost '11 horses and had to pay about $400 for á new team.
One day an old farmer came to me and said; "Bodnarchuk, if lwere
you, I would give this whole thing up. Cive it up, Alec, you are not going to succeed on this farm."
How could I leave? I had sunk 92,500 cash into the farm, how could I
run and leave all? So I hung on. I lost 11 horses in seven years and then
I had a team of mares, both in foal, stolen one night.'
I could do little else but go to work. Then I sold what I had and came
here to Rathwell and built a small house in which I lived until recently.
I paid $750 for the house and sold it for 91,555.
We came here in 1928 and I started to barber during the depression
years, in 1931. Those were hard years. There was a baiber herè but he
sold what he had and moved away and there was no one to cut hair. I
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was able to cut hair, but only by using scissors. lhad no barber
clippers. Fellows t¡sed to come to me and I wot¡lcl cut their hair ancl
they would give me a quarter. Soon many more came. One day a local
storekeeper came to me and said, "Alec, I see you cut hair." I said, "l
just do it because they come to me, there is no one else to do it."
He said, "lÍ you are a barber, open up a shop."
lsaid, "l can't do it, you see I lost my farm. lcan't invest in a shop."
Then he said to me, "You come to my place. I have a catalogue of
barber supplies and you select from it all the supplies you need to start
a barber shop."
"Well, I can't clo it. I have no money for such supplies."
"Don't worry, you order what you need and I will pay for them and
some day when you have the money, you will repay me."
He was a good man. I got the supplies and my barber shop began to at-

tract many people. Some came from as far as ten miles to get a haircut.
Before long, I was able to repay my friend the who'le amount I owed
him.

After we gave up the farm, we continued to live in Rathwell. My wife
died here. I lived alone for a while and then moved into this low-rental
home. ln the past we used to visit our relatives in Vita, but now my
only contact with the Ukrainian people is the Ukrainian newspaper.
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The Vita district pioneers over 75 years of age presented with
centennial medallion, c. 1930 (Carillon News).
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Early Days in Gardenton

- Wasyl Mihaychuk (Mihay) grew up on an Arbakka homeste ad, the
l. E.',a 20-1-80, but spent t¡re first two years of his life in Canada on the
banks of the Roseau River. we preparêd this brief profile f rom an interview with him in winnipeg and from the manuscript received f rom him
later. Mr. Mihaychuk hadá varied career. He started as a laborer and on
his way !o thg harvest fields in North Dakota changed his plans and

went to Brandon to train as a teacher. He was a pionâer teacher in the
Pleasant Home and vita areas, operated a flour m¡ll ¡n vita, tried to farm
in Texas, edited and published a paper, and finally became a tradesman
in Pontiac, Michigan where he retired. He died at the age of 84.

Early Days on the Roseau
ln mid-May, 1900, we arrived in

Canada and went directly to
Cardenton by way of Dominion City. Travelling with my parents were
three boys, one girl and also my married sistei and her husband.
ln Cardenton we were fortunate to be able to rent a house. lt
belonged to Mr. Allan Post. The house was on the east side of the
Roseau River near where the present hamlet of cardenton is located.
we lived in this house for three summers and two winters. lt was not a
large house and we found ourselves somewhat cramped, yet Mother
insisted that an Old Country type of oven and heater i,peeéh,, be built
in one room. lt took a lot of room in the house and sincä it was made of
mud, it was heavy and as a consequence the floor in that room soon

sagged.

When we came my father bought a cow for 910.00, and as a result
of this he did not have much monéy left as he brought only $25.00 in
cash with him. He, therefore, did noi have enough mãney ldft to pay a
$10.00 entry fee on a homestead. Soon he went-to work ãnd we were
left to fend on our own. We had our milk, got vesetables from the
neighbors until we raised our own, and dug snãkerooi which we sold in
the store at 20c a pound. with this moneyive were able to buy flour
the 4X type which cost $1.15 for a 98 pound bag. During summer we
picked strawberries, raspberries, juneberries anð cranbeiries. ln addition, nature provided us with fish. ln the Roseau River the fish were
thick and we had no trouble catching them in burlap sacks. As we had
no well, our water supply came from-the river also, but Mother did not
like it. She complained that it had a fishy smell.
Mother brought seed with her and'planted vegetables and also
some hemp. ln the fall she made linen frôm the fibðr and oil was extracted from the seed. The oil was used for cooking and baking, but
nobody ever smoked the weed. Of course, Father-broueht to6ãcco
seed.a.nd grew his own tobacco which produced rathei an objectionable "aroma."
Each spring on the Roseau River there was a totally novel form of

activity: The Sprague_Lumber Company used the rivei to float the logs
cut in the east to the Red River and-theh to its sawmill in Winnipeg. Ãt
times the river was full of logs for three or four weeks. As the logs mov-
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ed slowly downstream, a gang of clean-up men followed them to
break jams and refloat stranded logs. This crew consisted of about a

dozen men. They lived in a boathouse and used smaller boats for their
operations. The boathouse had enough space for sleeping bunks and a
kitchen.

First Piece of Pie

One day the Sprague Lumber Company boat docked on our side of
the river and a bunch of us boys gathered around to watch the men
work; of course we could not converse with them, - we could not
speak English. The cook came out and beckoned to us to come aboard
into the cookhouse. First no one dared. Finally, I gathered up enough

courage and went. The cook took me into the kitchen from which
emanated a pleasant aroma of baking. He gave me a large piece of his
baking. lt was warm but I downed it rather quickly. Then he gave me
another piece, a larger one. This was my first piece of pie in Canada.
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. Township 1-6E, the area south of Cardenton, was settled mainly by
the Ukrainian from the Province of Bukovina. lt is in this townshioihai
the first church, the St. Michael's Orthodox church, was built.'
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I got back on the bank and was rather proud of myself; the boys
were a bit jealous. Though I felt happy, my stomach was not very receptive to the two large pieces of pie
raisin pie, I think.

-

One Horrible Day
I remember this fine late summer Sunday; all day we had roamed the
bushes picking wild plums and cranberries. I was happy, happy
because I had new clothing: a white shirt, red braces, new trousers
and a pair of new shoes - all bought for many pounds of dry
snakeroots. We came out of the bush and I got in our boat and started
to act up, and I fell in the river.
When I got out of the water there wasn't much I could do but go back
in the bush and dry my clothing. This I did, and as I sat naked on a
branch of an oak tree, the mosquitoes tormented me, leaving red
blood stains on my body as I swatted them. These stains could be
washed off, but not the red dye the wet red suspenders left on my

white shirt.

Darkness fell when, hungry and depressed, I returned home. That
Sunday our home was not a happy one. My mother was in a wicked
frame of mind. She reminded me of her father, Grandfather Domitrash

Hudyma, a big domineering man. Mother had just administered

a

severe whipping with a birch switch to Manolij for playing in Mrs.
Zahara's hemp plot; and he was lying on the "peech-bed" howling
bitterly. ln another corner my youngest brother lay sobbing in pain he had walked barefoot through some smudge ashes and burned his

Manolij Mihaychuk doing the pole-vault at an Ethelbert field day
He was principal of Ethelbert high school at that time, c. 1920 (M. Sytnyk Coll.).
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feet. The mosquitoes were bad, too, and Mother brought a smudge
pail into the house to smoke them out. Then as I walked in, our dog,
Fix followed me, He was in pain, too, having engaged a porcupine in a
f ight. Not only that, the dog had also established contact with a skunk.
My mother was in a terrific rage as she tried to get the stinking dog
from under the bed.

I went to bed hungry, and thinking of the next day, couldn't fall
asleep; the weird "whip-poor-will" calls seemed to accentuate my
misery.

Two from our family became schoolteachers and so did my

sister's

children: William, fohn, Dmytro and Emmanuel, Manolij,

and

Helen. John was M. L. A. for Emerson for two terms. My sister married
Peter Tanchak and they were successful farmers at Rosa. My brother,
Manolij, later became a dentist, He was a good athlete.

Sixty-seven Years on a Sundown Farm
Mr. Theodore Kutsak was interviewed in his home, N. E.a 3-3-18 in
1975. He was 88 years and I months old then, and had lived on his farm
since 1908. He told his story in detail. Theodore Kutsak is an example of
a successful man who, through hard work and perseverance, attained
happiness in being able to liie on the land. "l would have been dead
long ago had I lived in the city. My greatest happiness was attained by
living on the land," he said.
-L,lf.Lu.nie
ln't905 I left the village of
and came to Canada with
some other boys. The ticket from Hamburg to Halifax cost me 140
Romanian levs. I came to Canada to earn money and then planned to
return and establish myself as a farmer in Lukovthie; but I iell in love
with Canada and I am still here.
We were dumped in East Selkirk and walked to Winnipeg,
spending the night in the lmmigration Hall. The next day three of us
started to walk to my uncles farm in Cardenton. We started late in the
evening and were crossing a railway bridge when it was totally dark.
At the other end of the bridge we were attacked by some brigands.
Two of us were robbed of all we had and one ran away safely. We spent
the night by the railroad track and continued to walk in the morning. Around noon we saw a man stooking in the field and he called us
to him. He was a young Ukrainian lad who said that he worked for
about $5.00 a month. He said he had plenty of food for his noon-day
meal and wanted us to share his lunch; and we were glad to get
something to eat.
From Dominion City we walked to Old Stuartburn and by then I
developed serious foot trouble. ln Stuartburn we met people from our
village and walked back with them till we reached the farm of my uncle
John Odokijchuk and received a warm welcome there.
After a day or 90, my uncle said to us: "Let's go root picking." We
thought it was picking roots in the field, but to our surprise, it was
digging seneca roots. I dug a large bag and we took the roots to the
store. There a farmer from United States selected me to work for him
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and I went south of the "Boundary Line" and worked for six months at
$20.00 a month. I sent $110.00 to pay for my passage and had $12.00 leÍt

for the winter.
ln 1908 I got married and bought a farm here. t continued to go to
work and during winter I used to haul cordwood to Sundown: tirst I
worked with oxen, and then bought horses, and I was able to sell cream
and fence posts across the line. This was before a creamery was opened
in Vita. However, we did most of our business in Sundown.
For the first few years that we were on our farm I used to go
harvesting out west into the Ninga and Boissevain area. Then when we
got a little money together, we bought another section from George
Shepit for $1,500.00. He was moving to British Columbia.
Now, as I said, t am still here. My wife passed away and my
youngest son runs the farm and he and his wife take good care of me.
My two other boys are in Winnipeg. I still read and listèn to the radio. I
learned to read when I was working south of the "Border." Another
Ukrainian laborer who used to write my letters taught me to read and
write and I have always been thankful to him.

Pioneer Days in the Sirko District
Mrs. John E. Jaman who grew up in the Sirko district and lived

there all her active life tel/s an ¡nteresti ng story which appears typical of
many brave, young, women who lived in the Manìtoba bush country
and'who thíough" hard work and a will to succeed helped their
husbands develop good farms and raise fine families.
When we arrived ¡n Cardentår,, lürn¡toU, in 1903, t was eight years
old. We came to Canada because we did not have enough land in the
Old Country - only a few morgens of field, a garden and orchard. My
father also grew grapes, but he did not have enough to be able to sell
them. I remember our village of Lukowcie and can still visualize where
everyone lived.
Mr. Drewniak, who came to Canada some seven years earlier, used
to write to my parents and encouraged them to come to Canada, so
when we reached Gardenton, we went to live with our friends. But that
autumn we rented an old house from Simon Korol as he had built a
new one for his family.
As there were no homesteads left in the Cardenton area, my father
selected a homestead farther east which became known as the Sirko
district. lt was south of the present hamlet of Sundown and close to the
Canadian-American boundary. The land was drier there than it was in
Cardenton, but much more stony. Although three families moved into
the Sirko district, our nearest neighbor was six miles away.
Having spent the first winter in Gardenton, all the money my father
brought, and had earned in Canada, went for food and clothing. When
we moved to our homestead, there was no land cleared and we did not
get a garden planted. My father was busy building a house, and built a
large house like the one we had in the Old Country. He then provided
the necessary shelter for the cow, the two steers and a piglet he bought.
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As soon as Father was able to cut hay in the clearings, he made a
snath for his scythc and cut some grass which was tiéd into small
sheaves and used for the thatch of our home; and then he cut hay for
the cattle. We also made forks out of willow crotches and, woóden
rakes. We raked the hay and carried it into three small stacks
- enough
fodder for the winter.
When the Ukrainian immigrants came to Canada, they brought
with them tools and other eqtlipment that would máte ií easier"to
make a start on a farm. My parilnts even brought a hruba, an oven
door, for the indoor peech they planned to makã. My mother brought
a few cooking utensils and Father brought some t-ools. These were
packed among the pillows and the bedding. The family icons were
brought in the same manner. I gave the icons to our Sirko church when
I left my home and hope they are still there.
During the first summer, Mother found it difficult to make meals as
we. did not have any vegetables. We couldn't even pick berries as they
did not grow in the heavily wooded 'parts of tlie Sirko area; we,
therefore, depended heavily on bread.
On the start it was even hard to get moose meat, as people
did not
'
have guns. Even now, when I thiñk of those days, I iry.
One day my father announced to us that he was going away harvesting; and explained to us that it was necessary for him to do this to be
able to earn some money to buy supplies for the winter. As he was
about to leave, we started to cry, ând ihe smaller children began to ululate: ó'Where are you going, Daddy? Who is going to take ðare of us
in this wild bush?" lt was hard on my parents. However, my father and
my mother soon assured us that we would be in no danger, and after
he returned we would have so many more things and -he would be
able to pay for the cow and the steers.

My father wasn't even able to tell us where he was going. And what a
journey was ahead of himl He didn't know the couitry and the
lang.uage and had no money. All he took was some clothing and a

small piece of bread and started out. Before he returned we rãn short
of flour, but a neighbor brought us a bag from Stuartburn. My father
was away for six weeks and when he returned he paid Yurij for the cow
and the steers, made a harness, trained his oxeñ and started to haul
wood; and was even able to make a trip to Stuartburn.

ln time, things began to improve. We had better food and we were no
longer anxious. During the first year I remember, though I was small,
that I often worried whether there would be enough foõd for our next
meal.

We continued to wear Old Country clothing which was well mended;
and during summer we went barefoot. I did not go to school as there
was none, so I stayed home and helped clear land and pick stones.

When the railway line went through in 1905 or 1906, things improved
and we were able to sell cordwood and shop closer to home. [ife,
however, was not very exciting: it was mostiy work.
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The Jamans

Though life on the homestead was difficult and dull, the years
seemed to pass rapidly and soon I was a young woman. I got married
when I was 19 and my husband was 23. We were married in 1914 in
Çardenton where my husband lived and the wedding party was held in
his home.

Before we were married, however, my husband selected

a

homestead in the Sirko area and built a house. That was how we got
acquainted as he used to come to our home often. I was fortunate that I
was able to move into my own house and started to help my husband
develop the farm. But there was no income from our farm arid my husband had to go away from home to find work. So after ten years in
having not been away from the distríct at all
Canada
saddled
- I was was
with the-responsibility of a home. And my first disappointment
that
of not having attended school: I could not read the letters my husband
wrote to me; therefore, I made a vow that I was going to learn to read.
As we had a big family, I continued to make good use of our outdoor bake oven; I baked twice a week
18 double pans each
- 16 orbig
time. Periodically we used the oven for baking
roasts of meat. My
husband often killed a moose and cut it into big roasts. I would roast
one and we would eat it all up for one meal. Often the children did not
want to eat anything except the "roast of moose."
People often ask me whether I believe in large families. Well, t had
a large family so I must say, I do. t always say, that if I was able to
manage with a large family, there is no reason why those with only two
or three children couldn't do a better job of bringing them up. Many
complain that it is hard work taking care of two children. I had ten and
had to cook for them. We had a long table in our kitchen about as long
as from here to the wall. The children would sit on each side of thè
table and I would set large platters of food and before I could sit down
the platters would be empty.
My husband was a good intelligent man. When he was away from
home and saw something being done that would help me with my
housekeeping and taking care of the children, he would try to teach me
some of these new ideas. We raised a nice family
the children knew
how to work together
my older girls were real- "second mothers."
My husband, however,-worked too hard and died too soon.
Our home was very much like that of our parents' except that we
did not have a built-in, Old-Country-type of a heater, "peech," in the
house. We heated our home with a cook stove and a box stove. We,
however, did build an outdoor bake oven in which I baked bread.
I did all my own work. We had cows and I churned the cream and
made butter. I would set some of the milk in our outdoor bake oven
and heat the milk and it made good "sour milk," as our people called it.
lf I heated the milk more, I was able to make curds by pouring off the
whey. From the curds we had creamed cheese and also, when it
leavened I put it in barrels and we had, what we used to call, sour
cheese for the winter. I also looked after my own garden.
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Mrs. Jaman and six of her children.
One winter when my husband was away from home, I learned to read

I learned all by myself by reading the-Bible
really a book of ,,Bible
-Stories."
My husband used to go to work in-the búsh during

winter
and I would be alone at home. I don't know how many chilãren we
had at that time, bu.t after .l .put the children to bed I was very
lonesome so I wanted to read, but there was no one to teach me so'l
struggled by myself trying to sound out the letters I knew and guessing at the others. On the start I was frustrated. I would cry, buil was
determined: I would press the book to my heart and say to myself,
"Lord, give me a chance to master reading this Bible, anó t shail never give up reading it." Now I have three-Bibles beside this tattered
one
one has children it is hard to keeo books in sood con- when
dition.
I used to read these stories to my chifdren. lt wai my brother's book. He went to school in the Ofd Country and comþleted

gymnasium.*

One thing my.husband taught me that helped us very nruclr was knitting. I knitted with steel ñeedles. We hád our own wool and mv
children were always warm: they had woolen mitts and socks.
Summer time presented problems: it was difficult to prepare qood
meals. There was no refrigeration and meat would be in shôrt su"oplv.

Until the vegetables €ame, we depended on bread, salt pork'ånf
potatoes. I even made potato souþ. Making school'lunches was a
problem, too. At times the older children di"d not set much varietv.
During winter we had beef, and lamb at times. OT course, we had

moose meat, and we always had plenty of milk, cheese and vegetables.
Some years, however, we would run short of flour. Once ùhen mv
husband started haying, I left the smaller children in the care of thé
older girls and went seneca root picking to earn some monev.
Another woman and her daughtör andr went several miles'across
the Canadian-U. S. A. line and ðug senaca roots. We p..["d rñãmlnro
*He became one of the early teachers in the Gretna area, teaching in the Mennonite
Private schools. He was proficient in German, Romanian, Polish and Ukrainian.
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bags and they made a heavy load as they were green. We spent the
n¡Èht ¡n the bush and then started to carry the roots home - it was a
d¡if ¡cult task. I carried the load for about t'en miles; I don't think that I

could have made it home had not my btother come out to meet

us.

I took the roots to the store and was able to get two bags of flour, some
sugar, salt and soap in trade. This lasted us Íor about two weeks and I
had to go back aga¡n to get more roots.

Cutting hay at Sundown (Credit

Sirko oxen

Shevchenko (4-12) School).

Sirko farmers changed to horses and an old mule (John Gushalak

standing).

Breaking land on John

the equipment.

E.

Jaman's farm. One of Jaman boys operating
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The Vita Wiregrass Farmer

I was.only six months old when we came to Canada in 1898. I spent

qry early life two miles northwest of Vita close to where the pioneer
church used to be.
Our farm did not have much bush. We raised cattle as we had plenty of hay. ln addition to the hay there were large stretches of wiregrass.
Wireg.rass was a type of wild hay that grew waist high; but the cattle
would not eat it
too hard.
- it was
ln time, however,
the farmers found out that there was a demand
for this grass, for when dry, it was used for making mats, brushes and

straw hats. Before long there were huge green sheds in Vita where the
farmers delivered bundles of wiregraõs fór shipment to Wlnnipes.
On the start farmers used to reãp this grass ivith cradles and iicf les,
but in time someone developed. a ieaperl a type of a binder specially
adapted for cutting wiregrasi. The reapei opäiated in such a inanner
that the blade of a reel pushed the grass on-the cutter and then into a

windrow. The grass in the windrow was then raked, rolled to form a
bundle, then tied with twine. You had to use twine as you could not
make a band out of wiregrass
too hard and wóuld not twist.
- it was
Originally some.people made bands
out of red-top hay; but this was a
slow operation bringing these bands in and keeping them moist.
At times, during the.cutting of wiregrass, horses 6roke through the
muskeg, so the farmers had special board shoes made for the foiãlees.
The local blacksmith made the necessary attachments. lf a horse broÏe
through, you just tried to have it keep still until you unfastened the
board shoes and helped it pullout oneÏoot at a time. The animals soon
learned to remain still and to step out of the hole very carefully. The
next thing you did was to pull óut the shoes and re-ãttach thäm. tt
wasn't bad cutting where the muskeg was more firm, but where the
muskeg was rather soft ít was more difficult
- but that was where the
better wiregrass grew.
ln late fall the company that bought the grass would send the
farmer a cheque; and, since-one could ñot cash ã larger cheque in the
stores here, my father would take it with him to the b=ank in öominion
City, at the same time getting his milling done.
. . 91" e-grly morning w.hen he was returning from Dominion City
with his milling, and a cashed cheque, an accidãnt occurred. Nobod!
knows whether the horses got fr¡ghtened or whether someone
frightened them on purpose; but my fãther was found dead on the trail
and no money was found on him
not even one cent. Thev found
- his
nails, tobacco and cigarette papers in
pockets but no money
- not
one cent.
- I had to stop school and help Mother on the farm. I got married
and we farmed for many y€ars, then retired in the village añd built th¡s
cottage, but my wife died and I live alone.
Mr. M. Podolsky was interviewed in Vita, Manitoba. He belongs to a ßroup that came
there from theí village of Postolivka ind included his cou"sins Pñillip, lwan and

Matthew and Druls and Fedorovichs.
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- Miller

born in Bridok in the Ukrainian province of Bukovina in 1900.
My parents came to Canada in 1900 and took a homestead in the Arbakka district. I attended school there. Mv first teacher was a Mr.
Zylich. He liked the German approach to'discipline and punished
hârshly. This discouraged the children: if you could not pronounce a
word you got the swirch. Cetting to school was hard enough as there
were no roads, and when school became an unhappy place, children
stopped attending. I stopped when I finished Crade Vlll, and became a
mechanic.
I think that I was a born mechanic and could fix nearly everything. I
remember a neighbor came over one day asking my father to help him
fix the binder - it wouldn't tie the sheaves. My father said: "Ask
Dmytro. lf it is unfixable, he can do it."
"O. K.," he said. "lf he fixes it I will give him a quarter."
I went with him and he said to me: "Now remember, if you do
something and it becomes worse, I will punish you."
I was

Under these conditions I wasn't too anxious to start/ but seeing it was a
simple matter I did, but he would not give me a quarter. He said: "You

will only go to Vita and spend it."

First we had a crusher and then bought a mill stone from Mr. Yeo and
started to mill razovu muku, once crushed, rye flour. We used the
steam engine to operate this crusher. My brother Wasyl then built a

mill in Vita and operated the Chudo Mlyn,tNonder Mill, from 1918
to 1923, when it was destroyed by fire. lt was a modern mill and even
had electric lights.

Dmytro Mihaychuk breaking land with a steam engine on

father's farm in Arbakka, c.

1914.

his
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All the insurancewe. got from the mill was some $8,000. Wasyl left and I
built another mill which I sold to Anton Beyak for some $3,b00. Then I
worked repairing mills in Saskatchewan and in Minneapoiis. Finally t
left for Detroit and worked for "Fisher Bodv" in pontiaè. Michisan. I
used to work on the wooden parts of the b'ody. ln 1930 ãmploy"ment
became scarce so I decided to return to Vita. I lost badly on the óale of
my house; and the bank where I had some money went bankrupt.
The people in Vita district helped me to start a sawmill. I operated this
mill for over ten years. I even made poplar shingles. I sold'the sawmill
and went to Toronto where I was a "woodworker" and also did work
as an equipment assembly man.
When I was a miller., I would say that that was the happiest period of
my life.. I knew good w_heat and knew how to mill gooä'flour. I earned
enough money in milling to buy a 1914 Ford.
It wasn't_easy to operate my Ford in the Arbakka area as places where
one could buy gasoline were few. Being what people considered a
good mechanic, I made modifications to the caiburetor and starting
using. kerosene as.fuel in. my car
it was much cheaper, too
- for
- yoù
could get thre.e gallons of kerosene
a little over a quarter. One hay
as I was travelling to Winnipeg, I had to refuel in Moiris. I was unfortunate, however, that a mountie had to come along, and seeing me
use. kerosene, made me disconnect my attachmenis: ,,Fellowl, he
said, "you have to use gasoline and'pay a tax on the fuei like
everybody else."

The Tolstoi Grist

Mill

. ln 1901 m.y father came to Canada and worked for several years and
then returned to his village

of Postolivka. Canada, however, hád chaneed him: he could not adapt to conditions in the Old Country and, in
1909, he brought Mother and three children to Manitoba. Theú wanted
to settle among their people in Tolstoi, however, there 6eing no
homestead land left there, they went farther east to Woodridse. TJrat's
where I spent my childhood ând went to school
when thõre was a
teacher. l. stopped sct¡ool early and stafted to help-at home, mostly goin-g into the bush to help cut cordwood. We neeried to sell many éoids
of wood to support the family of 11 children.
1was17, a man from my parents' village came to visit us. I
.had- When
only seen him twice when he pioposed. I did ñot know what to do
þut my mother said to me: "Barbara, Íor whom are you going to wait
here in the bush? Have you not had enough of cutting ãordwood?,,
I accepted the proposal and married- a 38-year-õld man, John
Nabozniak. He had some property in Tolstoi and we established our
hoTu there. My husband camä to-Canada in 1912 and during the war
had worked in the Sydney, Nova Scotia mines, then for four fears in a
foundry in Montréal ánd later did carpénter work aÁd some
blacksmithing
- he was trained as a blacksmith in the Old Country.
Living in Tolstoi was a bíg change for me, Barbara Nanka, who hád
Based on an interview and information provided by Mrs. John Nabozniak and her
daughter, Mary, (Mrs. W. Ruta), 1980.
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never been away from Woodridge except for an odd trip to Sundown.
Mv husband, who was a mature man, soon realized that there wasn't
en'ough *otk fot him in the area to make a good living, so he decided

to- build a grist mill.
ii to"L"him some time before he could find suitable granite rocks
in the area. once he located them, he brought the huge rocks to

folit"¡ *h"r"

he chipped them into suitable millstones. He made all
the gears in his small'6lacksmith shop and in two years he.had his grist
mill-in operation. lt was powered by a statio.nary gasoline.engine.
He also liad a small windmill which recharged the battery that provided the electric lights for the mill.
Our mill becamé popular in the area and people from Rosa, Sarto,
Stuartburn, Cardenton,' Vita, Zhoda and Caliento brought their
buckwheai for husking, and their rye to be crushed. From this oncecrushed rye "Ílour" thä "razoway khlib," bread was made. Hempseed
was then iaken to a farmer who had a home-made oil press for extractine the hemp oil which was used for cooking. Later, these oil presses
weie also used for extracting oil from the sunflower seeds. tor a while
the Ukrainian settlers practi-sed some aspects of Old Country type of
asriculture.
-'e
Our Tolstoi mill was operated for about 20 years. However, when
new approaches for millin! and husking were adopted,the.operat¡on
of the' mill *"s discontinuãd. tt is now ìn Sarto, Ñlanitoba, but not in
use.

There was not much money in the milling business, as my husband
charged only about '/z cêtrl ã pound for grinding the grain; but we
managed.

We knew anxious times and hard work, and added to this, I lost my
younger sister, who died when her second child was born' We took
íh" .ñ¡ldr"n tó our home and brought them up. The little girl was only
five days old and the boy, who was suffering from eczema., was a year
and a lialf. Thev brought us much happiness and grew up healthy and
well, and they Lall mð Mother. fhoüg'h I told them thattheir mother
died', they sai: "You are the only rñother we know'" I also have a
daughter, Mary, who grew up to bä one of the most big-hearted peowith
ple óne would ãuet rñeet
-'she is a school teacher. I am happy
lny children. My husband died in 1947,and as lwas much younger, I
háve had a lonÉ widowhood.

I Was a ShePherd in Pembina, N.D.

was eight years old when my parents settled in the Arbakka
district in 190b. When I was 12, I got my first job as a shepherd in PemNorth Dakota: I herded sheep and earned $12.00 a month.
bina,
- Ífrat
same year my father went'harvesting in North Dakota, but had
to retuin homé as it was too wet. When the rains stopped, he walked
Èã.[ tà Holboro and took me along to be a water-boy. I found this job
most monotonous - I wanted to ðrive horses. One day I persuaded
ãnã of the men to let me drive his stook wagon. I was afraid to drive

I

Wrr¡ f"r.tr.luk

was interviewed in Vita in 1977.
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close to the feeder and other men herped me. The man who ooerated
the threshing outfit did custom work ånd *ent trãm trrr iã iårm. ne
soon gave me a team, and though I was only 12 years old, I did a man,s
job.
. We threshed for nearly four weeks, and then, one day, our,,boss,,
disappeared and alt work itopped. Then tr'e peáfË-f-ií th¿ impiement company came.and repossessed the thredhin! outfit and we were
worked,for all.of 18 dayg and not re-ceiving even a day,l"_,..g?l_r.uing
pay.
that was a hard,break for my father- Though we gót a few days,
w_ork elsewheç, w,e lost the.main part of our hãrvesi;;à*. i should
have remained a shepherd that year.

Mihaychuk Flour Mill in Vita, Maniroba.
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In Western Ukraìne educational opportunities were very limited

for the children of the Llkrainian farmers, and even toward the end of
the nineteenth century, it was denied in some villages. Therefore,
on coming to Manitoba, the new settlers gave top priority to the
schooling of their children. ln Canada, in the areas they sett/ed, there
were no schoo/s,' and what was more important, no teachers. Along
with the sett/ers, however, there came a few qualified teachers,
John Bodrug, lohn Negrych, lohn Danylchuk and K. Cenik. Mr.
George (Yurko) Syrotiuk was also a qualified teacher but he left for
California. The first three, therefore, and Wasyl Cichocki became
the first teachers of Ukrainian extraction in Manitoba.

When the Ukrainians began to settle ìn Manitoba, the schools were
under the control of the various religious denominations. Of these, the
Presbyterian church took the lead in tying to train teachers for the
"immigrant areas". Young students with some gymnasium education
were se/ected for training and the program was carried out in the
Manitoba College. Later, during R. P. Roblin's term of office, special
sclroo/s were org,anized for the training of teachers. The program
started with the schoo/ on Minto Avenue which was later moved to
Brandon. With Robert Fletcher becoming the Deputy Minister of
Education, good progress was made. To hìm must g,o specia/ recognition for the provision of educational facilities and programs for the immigrant children in the rural areas.
As the young children acquired their elementary education in
rural schools, the majority of those interested in teaching
went to Teulon, Manitoba where they got their high school training
and some preparation to teach, and consequently, were gìven special
permits. ,t is the contribution of these people and many dedicated
young people of Anglo-Saxon lineage that we wish to record.
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rain¡an Teacher Trainees of the Preparatory Course in the
Manitoba College (circa, 1 90s) Standing. L-R: Wasyl Uhryniuk,
Wolod
Tymn itsky and Peter Meln ychu k. Seated: Elias Eustace (Evstafiievich).
Herm an Sochask i, Michael Mus hka, Wasyl Sobchuk and Theo.'Bay (E.

Ukryniuk Coll.)
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First Convention of teachers of Ukrainian extraction in Man¡toba, c.
1908. Front row (l-r) : D. Yakimischak, n.n, Theo Stefanyk, T.D. Ferley,
Orest Zerebko, and P. H. Voycenko. Second row: W. Kudryk and J. W.

Arsenych, and others (Western Can. Pictorial lndex).

The last gathering of the pioneer teachers, c. 1978. L-R: Peter
Humeniuk, Jacob Maydanyk, Michael Kadyniuk, lvan M. Storozuk and
Steven Bilinsky.

Chapter I

The Early Group

Teacher
Merchant . Pennsylvania
- Fork River
Miner's Daughter
Pioneer Teacher . . . He Loíed His
- Years a Teacher . . . Nonagenarian
Fellowman . . . Flfty
- 100 Per Cent Canadian . . .
Teacher
Fork River Merchant

-

. . Peter Ogryzlo arrived in the Dauphin area in 1897. He was 14 years
old then and the eldest child of Stefan and Maria Ogryzlo who came to
Canada from the village of Olesychy. Their three otlier children were
Nicholas, Pearl and John. The Ogryzlos were directed by the immigration agents to settle north of Dauphin and they took a'homestead in
what was to become the community of Sifton. Though the bush farm
was uninviting, the fact that the railway line was being extended to
Ethelbert and Swan River suggested prómise.
.Mr. Stefan Ogryzlo and young Peter were able to get work with the
road-building crew
- they did not have to go long distances from
l'¡ome. Unfortunately, those in charge of the rõad-building operations
did not provide a good supply of water for the labourers ánd the men
drank water from the swampi and water holes along the way. So did
young Peter and he and several others contracted typhoid fever. Peter,
consequently, had to return home to recover froriì the illness.
Once the pioneer family was making a reasonable start in the New
Cqlr¡lry., another misfortune arrived: Mr. Stefan Ogryzlo had a serious
gall bladder attack and died on the operating table iñ ihe local hospital;
and the family was left without a biead wi-nner.
. Credit must.be given to the Presbyterian church for establishing a
missionary health unit in Sifton with Di. Scott in charge. On the stariof
his mission was the only organization to offer any asslstance to the new
settlers. Dr. Scott, knowingthat the Ogryzlo farñily had a difficult start
and. recognizing Peter's ability, encourãged him td go to the Manitoba
College in Winnipeg and receive trainiñg to become a teacher.
..After completing the teacher-trainiñg course in the Manitoba
Coll_eg_e,. Peter Ogryzlo tautht school at Miñk Creek and Fishing River.
ln1.907, he attended the convention of Ukrainian teachers in Wiñnipeg,
and was elected member of the executive of the new teacËerl;
organization.
ln 1909 when Peter Ogryzlo received employment in the Dauphin
land Titles office, he left teaching permanently.
By this time he'had
'The
married Mary Harasym of Sifton-.
young'coúple established a
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Two pioneer teachers, Peter Ogryzlo (standing) and Onufir Hykawy,
c. 1908 (Western Canada Pictorial lndex).
home in Dauphin and continued to live there until 1917. That year the
Oervzlos moved to Winnioesosis where thev went into business

wiiÉ Peter's widowed sistei, Piearl (Mrs. S. Lyú'vyn) whose husband
of the pioneer teachers.
The move to Winnipegosis was a good one. There all the Ogryzlo
children were able to receíve high school education. While Mrs.
Ogryzlo and the family lived in Winnipegosis, Mr. Ogryzlo started to
operate a general store in Fork River. His business went well and the
Ogryzlos were able to send all their six children to the University of

was also one

Manitoba
- and all graduated: Jean and Olga became teachers, H'olly
a social worker, Steven a geologist, Lawrence an engineer and (F/L)
Metro, now deceased, became a doctor.
When Mr. Ogryzlo returned from business in Fork River he continued
to live in Winnipegosis where he died in 1949. Mrs. Ogryzlo died in

Winnipeg in

1963.
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Pioneer Teacher

Before girls of Ukrainian extractìon went into teaching in
Manitoba, a few came from the United States, notably the Luchkowich
girls
of them, Solomeya Luchkowich, therefore, may be con- three
sidered
to be the first lady teacher of Ukrainian extraction to teacfr
among the Ukrainian settlers ìn Manitoba.
t*t

I was born in Pennsylvania where my father came from the Lemko
area of the Ukrainian highlands to work in the mines. We got along well

and all of us were able to go to school. The Shamokin schools had good
teachers and I learned English
my English is good. My sister married a

Presbyterian missionary, Bachynsky
and they were transferred to
Manitoba to do missionary work. Mr. Bachynsky died in Brandon and
my sister remarried. Her second husband was a long-time general practitioner in Winnipeg, Dr. Gregory Novak who had his office on
Selkirk Avenue.
Although only 19, I followed my sister to Winnipeg and here I got
acquainted with a Presbyterian missionary, Rev. M. Berezinsky. We
were married in Sifton, Manitoba, in1907. Rev. John Bodrug married
us.

After receiving a permit to teach, I followed my husband to the
various districts where he served as pastor. When he was working in the
lnterlake area in 1908, I taught in the Willow Creek school, southwest of
Gimli. We rented a vacant house and I lived there. I was alone when my
husband went to visit different church groups. The people were good

to me - they were my people. I helped the girls to change their

dresses: They tended to wear them too long and looked like little old
women. The girls liked their dresses shorter.
My husband moved to the Dauphin area and I became a teacher
of the Kolomyja school north of Cilbert Plains. The people had a
church there and I understand that lndependent Orthodox church is
still standing. The teacher's life was pretty tough as the enrolment was
very large.
After awhile my sister Olga also came to Winnipeg. She later
married J. W. Arsenych. My mother became a widow
- there were
many widows in the Pennsylvania mining towns. Her second marriage
did not work out well and she eventually came to Canada and so did my
brother, Michael Luchkowich, who became a teacher in Alberta and
was later elected a Member of Parliament
- the first of Ukrainian extraction to go to ottawa.
l, too, became a widow and had to bring up my family of three
boys myself. My boys changed their names: they were not brought up
in the Ukrainian "milieu" and did not keep in touch with the Ukrainian
groups. Maybe the church had something to do with this but I don't
know. I myself go to the United Church - that's my church - but I
have not abandoned my Ukrainian language. I love the Ukrainian
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language and ! read the Ukrainian Voice. The Ukrainians have a great
culture and should see to it that their children maintain it.
ln later years I remarried. Mr. Hohols and I visited Ukraine before
he died. There we found additional information about Hohol, known
as Gogol the Russian writer. Hohol was a Ukrainian who wrote in Rus-

sian.

Though I have had some bitter experiences in life, I tried to maintain my composure. I love people and this helped me to live in this
place where I am in touch with many people. As one grows older, the
family and the relatives have a tendency to recede.

He Loved His Fellowmen
When C. S. Prodan was 82 he celebrated his bìrthday in Calgary
away from his beloved Manìtoba where he spent his productive and
creative years as teacher and agronomist. ln Manitoba he worked hard
to improve the /ives of the Ukrainian farmers who sett/ed on the
less productive submargìnal lands.

Mr. C. 5. Prodan retired from the Manitoba Department of
Agriculture in 1959 and by this time he was known in most communities
from Stuartburn to Sifton, Pine River, Merridale, Seech and Komarno.
t

t

*

Cornelius Safronovich Prodan came from the Zaporoza area of
Ukraine, southeast of Kiev. By train¡ng he was a blacksmith. At the age
of nineteen, he arrived in Canada bound for British Columbia, but
changed his plans by the time he reached Winnipeg.
ln Winnipeg he was employed as a tinsmith, and then in 1908

went to school in Brandon where he received high school
training and a third class teaching cert¡ficate. He taught in several
school districts in Manitoba and remained the longest in the Sifton

area where he married Miss Malcovich. She was a great help to him and
assisted him with his many €e+nrr+uni{y preiee+s. They are still well-

remembered in the Sifton area.
tn 1916 he enrolled in the Manitoba Agricultural College to work
toward a B. 5. A. degree which he attained in 1921. However, he needed to earn some money as by now he had a family to support. He wasn't
afraid to do physical work: one summer he worked as a hired man for a
farmer in Fannystelle; other summers, the Deputy Minister of
Agriculture employed him on special projects iri districts around
Ethelbert, Sifton, Stuartburn, Vita and the lnterlake-Gimli area.
He spent hours in preparing articles in Ukrainian and publishing th.ef
in the Ukrainian weeklies in Winnipeg. These articles were widely
read. The department of Agriculture likely never evaluated the extent and value of this work,
He undertook many activities such as livestock breeding, feeding and
management; production of fodder, poultry raising and prepar.ing
fowl and turkeys for the market. He dèmonsirated inew method of
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C. S. Prodan

"sticking" turkeys, and soon every farmer who raised turkeys had a
knife mãde by the blacksmith or á home made one for that purpose.

Better preparåtion of fowl for the market, brought better grades, and,
consequently, a better revenue,
ln his cow testing program the children helped. They were asked to
bring samples of milk fiom each cow and these samples were analyzed
with-the children observing the process. Usually this was done on
Saturday mornings. Some cows tested low and Mr. Prodan suggested
that they be not maintained for milk production.

According to the farmers in the Vita area,.C. S. Prodan was one man
who did much to change the economic well-being of the farmers. lm-

proved poultry breeds and poultry raising skills and marketing
techniqu'es made the farmers iniprove their incomeson previously less
profitable holdings
sheep were introduced and beekeeping en-

couraged.
-ínto Notable, however, is the fact that as time went on some
turkey raising on a large scale. John Tanchak, erstwhile
went
M. L. A. for Emerson and at one time the leading turkey farmer at
Ridgeville has attributed his success to Mr. C. S. Prodan's visits to his
father's farm in Rosa, Manitoba.
ln addition to all the listed contributions he also did much to collect
and record much about the life of the pioneers, and, therefore, may
be regarded as one of the leading"oral historians" among the settlers
of Ukrainian lineage in Manitoba.
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Fifty Years

a Teacher

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Malliniul< spent the greater part of their

lives in southeast Manitoba where Mr. Malliniuk was a pio'neer teacher
and his wife, Nettie, helped in a store in which they liad half interest.

Whery they reached old age, they came to live in Winnipeg. It was
possib/e to have an interview with Mr. Malliniuk when he was well, and
Mrs. Malliniuk was ¡nterviewed later in her home in 1978. On the basis
of the two interviews and Mr. Mallìnìuk's records it was possib/e to

prepare this joìnt profile

*****
I came to Canada with only a fair amount of schooling
two years
- laboí
beyond the public school grades. ln Winnipeg, I did man"ual
and
attended night school to learn English. Aftei I mastered English to a
tolerable d.egreg,.l got work in an employment office hiring men to go
out to work building railroads. Labor supply was good and f could converse with most of the men as 80 per cent of those hired were laborers
of Ukrainian extraction.
. One day a.man.came to the office where I worked and suggested
that I go to study and become a teacher as the Department of Education
was looking for young Ukrainian men with some high school education
to train to become teachers in the public schools of Manitoba. When I
informed him that I would like to take teacher trainins, but that I did
not have enough money to maintain myself in school, Ëá said, "You go
and see the Minister of Education anci he will make arrangementsJ'
I did go to the Bra-ndon Training school and received thé required
training to get a certificate to teach.

Mr. A. Malliniuk and children of the Mountain

(Keld), c.

1913.

Stream school
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Ukrainian Women's Group, Mountain Stream district (Keld), c. 1913.
The fifty years I spent as a teacher were in one-room schools. I taught
the following districts: Jackfish Lake (1910), Plum Ridge, Mountain
Stream (1912), Slowo (Strand), Arbakka, Mountain Stream, Lukowce,

Lonesand, Ridgeland, Beckett (Svoboda), Strand, Cleneden, Lord
Roberts, Border, Somme, Strand, Shefield, Menisino, Acland,
Kupchanko W., Arbakka, Spruce Grove, Evergreen and Birch Land.

Cenerally speaking, I was happy at my work, more so when I taught in
southeastern part of Manitoba as I was close to our home in Caliento
and was able to come home weekends. I regret, however, that the
doctors did not diagnose my health problem until late in life
- I had
thyroid trouble. Had my health been better I may have improved
my
academic qualifications, however, opportunities for high school train-

ing were most limited.
I hope I made sope contributions to education. I know that I stayed
with it longer tl"ian many of my contemporaries, I think that Mr.
Solinos, who came to Manitoba from Malta, J. W. Jerkowsky and I
stayed the longest in the area east of Stuartburn-Tolstoi.
Mrs. Malliniuk:

Girls from our village left for Lviv where they could find work. l,
however, with two of my friends, left for New York in 1912. I was 21
years old. ln New York I joined my two brothers. There I worked and
went to night school to learn English. ljoined a Ukrainian organization
and enjoyed singing in the choir.

I

came

to

Canada

in

1917

and married Anton Malliniuk,

a

schoolteacher who knew my brothers. We were married in the mala
tserkva, right here at the end of my back yard. We finally went into

Mr. Malliniuk died first and Mrs. Malliniuk (nee Nettie Fedoryshyn) passed away since
the interview with her.
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business with Wasylyshyns in Caliento, in the southeastern part of
Manitoba. Mr. Wasylyshyn was the postmaster and I helped in the
store; my husband continued to teach in various rural schools. We lived in the area until the Wasylyshyns died and we closed the store and
came to Winnipeg. Some of my things are still there and many of my
pictures.

We did fairly well in the store, and Mr. Wasylyshyn was a good, honest
man and we got along well
- each family living in separate quarters.
Mr. Wasylyshyn looked after the business and since there was no bank
nearby we did all our business transactions through the Bank of Nova
Scotia in Winnipeg.

Mr. Malliniuk liked teaching and took a year off to go to

Wesley

College for his Crade Xll. Now he is not well, and since l'm unable to
look after him, he is in the Holy Family Nursing Home. l, however,
have been left to carry on by myself.

We did not have any children, but we tried to help our nieces get an
education and they are interested in us.
I am comfortable here and do not wish to move. When spring comes I
can look after my little garden. I would like to see Caliento again, but
not to live there, though you will find it hard to believe: I liked Caliento better than New York.

My time goes. I listen to the radio, but do not like T. V. At one time I
used to be active in our local drama group, but now the only way we
help is that we helped a historian publish a book.

Nonagenarian

-

100

t

*

Per Cent Canadian

ln 1977 the late Wasyl Kolodinsky was interviewed in his home one
mile north of Tolstoi. He had reached the status of nonagenarian. He
was mentally alert and his recall was good. H¡s main problem was his
failing eyesight.
*

*

t

ln 1904 t left the Ukrainian village of Leshniw and came to Buffalo,
New York. There I worked as a laborer and attended night school to
learn English. ln 1907 I came to Winnipeg where I established contact
with several Ukrainian students and Mr. lvan Bodrug suggested that I
become a teacher, and so I attended the Minto Streèt sc-hbol and was
among its first graduates.
Dr. R. Fletcher, who in my opinion was one of the great
educationalists in Manitoba, assijned me to my first school in" the
Ladywood-Brokenhead area. I gót into trouble there, and he understood. Mind you, it was not over school matters, but over municipal
matters. There the Ukrainians were in conflict with a couple of G'ermans and I took the side of the Ukrainian group and, cohsequently,
had to leave.
Two pioneer teachers who, in my opinion, provided excellent
leadership among the Ukrainian settleri in ihe Ladywood-Brokenhead
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area were V. Karpetz and Wasyl Chumer. Chumer was a capable man.
Most of my'teaching was done in the Tolstoi area. I started in
Bradley School, where some years I had 80 children in attendance. Here

I got married.'My wife came from a Voloshen family whose people
were early settlers in the area.
ln 19'i6 I bought this farm for $1,200. from a man who was moving
to Saskatchewan.-ln Tolstoi things went well for me. Theo. Stefanyk
helped me and I was appointed Justice of the Peace and served in that
capacity for 58 years. Fòi several years I operated the local elevator for
thè Ukiainian Crain Elevator Company. I also served as a clerk - wrote
letters for people and received a small stipend.
ln 1932 I ran in the provincial elections. The Progressive, C. C.
Curran was elected, receiving 1,087 votes; C. Johnstone, Conservative
and l, William Kolodzinsky, lndependent, 559.
"got 1,042
I had lived a busv life. Now I am a nónagenarian and feel satisfied with my many yeãrs in canada. I could not have done as well in
Buffalo. t do feel baäly about the trouble Quebec is making - as far as
the people of Ukrainiân extraction are concerned, they.are Canadians
g'o"d hard-working citizens. My three children are doing.well. My
-son"is
in hotel busineis here and the girls are successfulteachers. Like
me they know that they are of Ukrainian extraction, and that the
Ukrainiáns came to an English speaking country. I do not want Canada
I am 100 per cent Canadian.
broken-up
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Happy Thought High School and Elementary School Annex at
Selkirk.
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Wycliffe School No. 1564, Sifton, Manitoba.

Sapton schools and teacherage

Chapter

2

The Brandon Training School Group
and Other Teachers

Fine
Teacher-Farmer-Beekeeper A
Community
Teacher
Citizen . . . Michael Sytnyk
Leader . . . Teacher and Clergyman Rev. Peter
Sametz . . . Sixty Years in Vita . . . The Teacher ftom
MaYdanYk.. o John
Zlr-oda Jacob
. . . A Doctor from
Bilinsky
.
.
.
Stefan
Rudachek
Zelena... Teqcltittg
in
Years
Garland... Eighteen
Years were Rewãrding Years . . . I only went to School
when there was Snow on the Ground.
Teacher, Farmer, BeekeePer
Mr. J. W. Melowsky is a retired beekeeper and farmer of the
Arnaud área in Manitoba, and a former school teacher. ln 1897 his
parents brought him to Canada as a two-year-old child and he got
hardened to the Canadian winters by spending the first winter in a
"kulyba," a type of teepee the Ukrairiian highlanders used to erect in
the mounta¡Áé for theii shepherds and lumbermen. He belongs to a
laree erouo of Ukrainian hishlanders who did well in Canada. Mr. John
Mäoüsky'and his wife, Nlay (Michalina) were interviewed in their
home in St. Vital.
Part of the Bereziw ,roro ;;, ì^,. the Keld area southwest of
Dauphin and so did my fáthei. Later he moved north of Cilbert Plains
and'took a homestead'in the Mink Creek area. This region reminded
the Ukrainian highlanders of their homeland, around Kolomyia.

Reasons for Coming to Canada
When my father came to Canada, he was a young man, and
though he was getting along fairly well in the Old Country, he became
convinced that he could not improve the lot of his children; for if he
parcelled his land among them none would have enough to make a
satisfactory living; and it was difficult to acquire more land for cultivation.

Our Ukrainian peasant-farmers of the highland region from which
we came were never serfs, and had a more independent frame of mind

l9l
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; mant belonged to the impoverished gentry. They, therefore, were
the right type of people.to spearhead the Ukrainian immigration to
Canada, specially Manitoba.

_ My mother was a Genik and her brother, Karl Cenik,

a

schoolteacher, was selected by Dr. Joseph Oleskow to be in charge of
the first group of Ukraínian seitlers to airive in Canada in 1896 anðsettle in the Stuartburn area. l, therefore, have a good recollection of the

stories and events connected with the settlement of our people in
Manitoba.
_ Ih" next year he returned to his native village and brought samples
of wheat grown in Manitoba and told the villagérs about thé new lånd.
Letters written by the Bereziw people who left in 1896 were an added
inducement for my parents to go to Canada.
ln moving from Keld to Mink Creek my parents lost some valuable
time; therefore, they were unable to ere¿t a proper home and as a
resu_lt the family wintered in a "kulyba." Durinþ the winter, however,
my father was able to prepare the loþs for the buìlding of a house and a
stable. That fall I understand hay wai cut for the thatéh and a well was
dug. When the next autumn arrived, things had changed: we had a
good house, a cow and a cellar full of vegetables.

Organization of a School

The people soon realized that there were many children of school
age in the district, but that there was no school in that frontier area; yet
no settler had a house large enough that he could set a room aside fór a
classroom. The next summer aftei my parents came, Mr. Negrych and
my father collected some money from ámong the setilers and"eiected a

small building, about 16x14 feet and then started

to look for

a

schoolteacher. The schoolhouse was

located on the NW't" 21-28-21W. lt
bore no official name.
At that time schools were under
the administration of the churches,
so they got in touch with the ad-

ministration

of the

Protestant

schools and received assistance
from the Presbyterian church in the

form of a grant
- the money for the
roof, floor and chalkboard. The people had to provide homemade desks
themselves. They also got a teacher
from the mission board. He was a

young man,

Mr.

Mcgillical, by
to board with us.
The older children in the community did not want to wear Old
name, who came

J.

W. Melowsky
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Country clothing and footwear, and when the cold weather came and it
too cold to-go barefoot, some did not have warm footwear. Bedding was in short supply, too. People were misinformed: instead of

was

bringing their featherticks, they brought clumsy felt blankets. Mr.

McgìlliCal, on appraising the situation, wrote to the missionary board in
theêast and the good people sent out a supply of moccasins, socks and
quilts. This helped out and the settlers had some money left to buy

better winter clothing for the children.
Though I was small I got angry at the teacher: other children wore
fine moccãsins, but he would not give me a pair. He lived with us and
did not want to show favoritism, I guess.
When school started my sister and brother went to school, but I
had to stay home alone. I was lonesome and often cried, so Mr.
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Mcgillical decided that I could to to school. As I was small, he used to
carry me on his back, then when snow fell, my brother used to pull me
on a sleigh.
. Though Mr. À4cgillicalwas from Montreal, he adjusted to the life in
the frontier, and the Ukrainian settlers, exceptionally well. When he
left, however, the district was without a teacher for iome time.
Of course, when we did not go to school, my father taught us at
home. However, he did not know English so he taúght my broiher and
siste.r other languages: Ukrainian, Cerman and põlish. ihough I was
small, I first listened and then began to learn with them. Soõn I had

some knowledge of four languages.
I was fortunate, however, thãt before Mr. Mcgillical left, he made
arrangements tha.t t go to live with Rev. and Mrs. Cãmpbell in Dauphin
so I could attend school there; but when Mr. John ñegrych came to
teach in our district, I came back home. Mr. Negrych waúñ Old Counaf$
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himself as teacher and journalist, and Nicholás Mandziuk, M.Þ. came
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try teacher who along with John Bodrug and some others received
training at the Manitoba College. They were prepared as teachers to
teach among the Ukrainian settlers.
Our family was fortunate to live only a half mile from school.

However, we did not come home for lunch. All the children brought

their lunches. Some mothers may have had problems preparing

lunches. Most, however, like my mother, had a good supply of meat to
depend on. ln the fall Father hunted partridge, during winter we could
snare rabbits and we also had venison periodically. Our area was close
to Duck Mountains where moose and elk was plentiful and most
farmers had moose meat for the winter. ln addition, after the initial
year, pork was in good supply and, consequently, children were well
fed. Actually, after the first year, the women had developed gardens
and grew plenty of vegetables. Soon each family had a cow, and as
milk, cream or butter were not sold, a supply of butter and cottage
cheese was frozen for winter use. The diet of the homesteaders was
fairly well balanced. There was a copious supply of vegetables in each
household
of dill pickles and sauerkraut were prepared and
- barrels
the beets, turnips
and carrots were kept in root cellars along with the
potatoes. Pork was rendered down and there was plenty of lard, and
the leaner bacon parts were rendered down to make crackle type
bacon cubes "shkwarky", widely used in seasoning "borsch", beet
soup, and varenyky, also known as pyrohy. The home-baked rye bread
was good and wholesome. lt was baked in a large, outdoor oven in
which the buckwheat kernels were also roasted and were used in the
making of cabbage rolls. The children were well fed and really none
went hungry.

ln 1910, after completing my public school, I went to Brandon to get
my high school and teacher training in a school specially organized to
prepare teachers to teach in schools among Ukrainian settlers. There I
met boys from other districts settled by Ukrainians anil we became
close friends as we lived in residence. On completing Grade lX and a
three month Normal School course, I started to teach in Taras school,
named after the poet Taras Shevchenko.

I think the name was

suggested by T. D. Ferley, who also came from the Kalomyja area.

I did have some experience outside of Canada in New York, Rio de
Janiero and the middle east, but returned to Canada from Beirut via
my native village.
Once I was back in Canada I returned to teaching. ln the Oakburn
area I met a lovely girl, May Luhowy of Oakburn and we got married.
Then I started to study medicine, but due to health reasons had to discontinue. After a few more years of teaching we went into farming and
beekeeping.
We have two sons: one is on the farm and the other is a dentist and a
professor in the Dental College.

Now we live comfortably and bear problems of age, but our

grandchildren are a great delight.
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A Fine Citizen
Among the pioneer teacher profìles the name

of Mr.

Peter

Humeniuk stands out prominently as he served hìs fellow men wìth distinction, He is an octogenarian
sincere, actiye mìnded man
- a modest,
who belongs to the pioneer group
of teachers of L)krainian extraction.
fhe late editor of the "Ukrainìan Voice", l. H. Syrnyk, considered him

as the "ideal teacher". Through the years this dedìcated

man

developed a fine philosophy of lifê which he followed as a good Christ,an g,enueman.
During his years as teacf¡er in the rural schools of Manìtoba, he did
much to enhance the quallty of social and cultural life among the
Ukrainìan settlers. As a teacher, he belìeved that ever child shouJd be
guided to deve/op into an honest, effìcient and a contented person; he
tried to help them attain these oblectives.
**rl|*
ln 1897 when my parents settled in the Stuartburn district of Manitoba,
I was two years old. I grew up and received my elementary education
in the Stuartburn school and then set out to acquire further education on Ty owl. During the.first year in Canada, after my father
erected a home for Mother and Fred and me, he left and was hlred out
to a Mennonite farmer for a year. During that year Mother was able to
maintain the home with the money she earned by digging and selling
seneca roots,
I did not start school until I was nine years old, and then attended only
when the snow was on the ground'as I had to help at home. Somó
parents did not wish to send their children to schdol due to the attitude of the ranchers'children which seemed to reflect the attitude of
their parents. I was the first child of ukrainian extraction to enrol in

the Stuartburn school and was treated in the most cruel manner bv the

older boys in school. And there was no one charitable enoudh to
rescup me from all the torments
not even the teacher. lt apõears,
the "reasoning" of the ranchers -was: "lf the children can,t'áttend
school, the settlers will leave."
When I became a teacher, I tried to instil in my pupils the idea of fair
play, discouraged all forms of discrimination ànd worked hard to

develop good manners and morals
in attaining these objectives.

-

and was measurably successful

After completing my grade nine in Brandon, I received a short Normal
school course and went out teaching, returning to complete my grade
ten in Dominion City, my grade eleven at Teulon and Normal schóol ln
Winnipeg.

I taught school in Sarto (Slavna school), Rosa (River Ranch), Cimli
(Dnister), Tolstoi and Cook's Creek and then became a merchant in
f

ed

burgh, Saskatchewan.

't****
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Mr. Humeniuk takes pride in the fact that he was able to convince
very.many of his pupils to refrain from smoking and drinking. While at
Gimli he teamed-up with an lcelandic pastor Olafson and went around

the various communities to address meetings speaking

against

alcoholism. This, incidentally, was the first time thãt an lcelan-der ãnd
Ukrainian engaged in a joint project of this type.

a

After retiring from work with a lumber company, Mr. Humeniuk
devoted much time to writing. His first publiction."My Quotations and
Comments",.a small collection of his aphorisms was followed by a very
popular book, autobiographical in nature, Hardships and Progress of
Ukrainian Pioneers.
The Humeniuks had two daughters, Zonia, who lives in Winnipeg,
and Orysia, a high school teacher of English in Ottawa. Mrs. Humeiriul
died in 1979 and Mr. Humeniuk now lives alone. He devotes his spare
hours to reading, writing and carpentry
- he is a first-rate carpenter.

Participants oÍ a 1924 special Ukrainian course for teachers at the
University of Manitoba. Front row: John H. Sirnyk, Peter Humeniuk,
Nicholas Bilash, A. Mykytiuk, and instructors: Prof. lvan Boberskyj and
Dr. M. Mihaychuk. Other instructors: Elias Shklanka, Prof . L.
Biberovich and Rev. E. Turula. Others in the picture: Peter Mitenko,
Helen Hawryliuk, Leona Tatiuk, Mary Koreska, Mary Onufreyo, Steven
Radomsky, Steven Sawula, Michael Lutak, lvan M. Storozuk, Andrew
Danyleyko. (lvan M. Storozuk, Coll.)
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Michael Sytnyk

-

Community Leader

Public schoo/ teachers of lJkrainian extaction were restricted by
to teaching in the ruralschools. ln the area north of
Dauphin the only districts among the Ukrainian settlers where two or
more teachers were employed were Ethelbert, Pine River and Sifton.
fhe otlrers were one-room schools. Working in isolation through the
week made the teachers want to get together with others on weekends.
Often they held small conferences, akin to conventìons. At these they
discovered ways and rneans of improving educatìonal facilities; encouraging-developinþ
the young to attend hìgh school; providing adult education
of community programmes of cultural t)ature.
and the
Many of these teachers were married and lìved in teacherages.
Each teacher's wife tried to beautify her home in a suitable manner
to set a good example for the women and girls in the district. Those that
were prepared to do so taught the girls and the women in the district
some aspects of housekeeping and cooking, but mainly knitting and
embroidery - mostly Ukrainian cross-stitch. Among the many couples
were Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sytnyk.
to provide leadership
circumstances

**¡l¡{¡*

Mr. Michael Sytnyk grew up in the northern part of the Rural
Municipality of Cilbert Plains and received his teacher training education in Brandon. For many years he taught school in Pine River and later
in the rural school called Wolodymir. ln each district he contributed
much to enrich the cultural life of the community by holding small discussion groups with the young, preparing choirs and organizing
amateur drama clubs. As a rule, hís school district became the centre of
the many weekend conferences, meetings and social gatherings. After
he married a Pine River girl who came to Canada after World War !,
Mrs. Sytnyk helped with community work.

Four pioneer teachers in Ethelbert
Teachers using bicycles as mode of
area in the twenties: n.n. Elias transportation (Pine River area 1920).
Shklanka, Wasyl Lisowsky (later L.-R.: Michael Sytnyk, Skorobohach,
M.L.A.) and n.n.

n.n. and Wojchichowski.
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Teachers meeting in Pine River, 1927. Front row: Mr. and Mrs,
Michael Russin, Michael Sytnyk, Miss Cregor and n.n.
Back row: Mr. Nazarewich, Alex Humeny, lvan M. Storozyk and N.
Kotyk.
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Pine River Choir, M. Sytnyk, direc-

1or, c.1922.

Venlaw Amateur Club, c.

1934.

Pine River Amateur Club

Ukrainian Orthodox church, Pine

River, c. 1926.
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Farmers

of the Wolodimir School District at work improving the

school yard,1932.

Field Day at Wolodimir School.

Flower garden between school and
teacherage in Wolodimir School with
Mrs. M, Sytnyk-Krepiakevich (standding).
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Teacher and Clergyman
- Rev. Peter Sametz
There are not many men left of Rev. Peter Sametz's vintage,

particularly among the clergy, that one could interview and get information about the pioneer days among, the Ukrainians in Manitoba. However, in 1975 we were fortunate to interview Rev. Peter
Sametz, a pioneer Manitoba teacher and clergyman. At the time of the
interview, he was still active as a parish priest in Niagara Falls, Ontario.
His years of sincere service were recognized by the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church when he was awarded a doctorate by the St. Andrew's Co//ege.

**

*

When I came to Manitoba in 1920 as a missionary of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church, my missionary field was all of Manitoba. ln all I
visited twenty-three points. At that time we had neither a parish nor a
church in Winnipeg.
I came to Canada in 1910 and went directly to my uncle's home in
the Dauphin area. Then I came to Winnipeg and started to attend
Wesley College. On gaining adequate mastery of the English language,
I was given a permit to teach. My first school was Stony Hill near Elma.
This was in 1914.
I completed my theologícal training in Saskatoon and returned to
Manitoba. I sang my first Mass on Palm Sunday, 1920 in Transcona. Then
we established residence in Vita. Yes, I visited twenty-three points in all.
Some of these, like St. Claude, Fraserwood and St. Norbert have not
parishes as part of our church organization now.
Travel was difficult. On the start I used a bicycle, but after I taught
school for a term ín Vita, ! earned a little money to buy myself a horse I
named Shpak, Blackbird. He was really very loyal to me.
When I went into the Dauphin area or the lnterlake, I travelled by
train. However, in the Vita area I depended on my horse and the
transportation provided by the farmers. I remember one day Mr. Hryts
Bugera drove me twenty miles from Dufrost to Rosa, and there Mr.
Paley unhitched his horses from the seed drill to drive me the rest of
the distance to Vita, another 22 miles. The people were good and
kind to me/ not only the members of my church but the members of the
Ukrainian Catholic church. My prayers have always been with them
all.

The Immigrant Artist

-

Jacob Maydanyk

My parents helped me financially to attend gymnasium,* but could
not give me further assistance, and as I could not get suitable work work of any kind, in fact, except to go out and do "feldwerk," as the
Polish and Cerman officials would not hire Ukrainian students, fearing
that they would create unrest among the peasants, so I had no other
alternative than to seek a better life in a free counry - Canada.
Travelling with me to Canada was another gymnasium student,

.

- a high school of eight years after completion of six years elementary,
equivalent to first year of arts.

gymnasium
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John Rudachek. Finally we arrived in Winnipeg. At the station there
were many men speaking Ukrainian and I soon discovered that there
was a man from my village. He directed John Rudachek to the home of
John's relatives, and gave me instructions to go to a boarding house.
"Don't go to hotels or restaurantsr" he admonished, "it's too expensive."
Following the directions given, t finally arrived at the boarding
house, but brought only my suitcase with me. On knocking on the
door, I was met by a burly operator of the house who asked me gruffly:
"What do you want, lmmigrant?" He frightened me, and I responded,
after some hesitation, that I wanted a meal. "Sit down, there," he said.
He went away and soon brought me a large bowl of soup and a huge
piare of dark rye bread. I tasted the soup, but couldn't eat the mess.
However, I ate some bread and sipped at the soup juice, and then, placing my 10C on the table picked up my suitcase and started to leave. The
boarding house operator saw this and, grabbing my suitcase thundered
at me again: "Where are you going? You want to be robbed?"
I am not a big man and I was frightened by this ruffian 'manager'.
So I said in a rather subdued tone: "l have an uncle here and I want to
take some things to him that my mother sent."
"Show me the address," he demanded.
Fortunately, I had an address to the home where Rudachek went.

Seeing the Editor
The only address of importance we had was that of the editor of
"Robochy Narod," M. Stecheshin. On Rudachek's suggest¡on we got
dressed nicely, as benefit members of the intelligensia, and soon
found his place of work.
When we arrived at the editorial office, we found a man with a

large black mustache sitting at a table in the parlor part of a house. The
rest of the publishing materials was in what was once a dining room. On
his table there was a large bottle of milk and many papers. We soon
found out that the editor ìilasãt ttre same time the type setær/ composer of the material, conveyer of the assembled plates to a pr¡nting

shop, administrator, dispatcher and editor. ln Winnipeg he delivered
most of the papers to the houses himself and at the same time delivered
milk to those homes. When we arrived, he was opening his mail. He
opened a letter with a large two-dollar bill in it: "He is a good man, this
Mr. Stiff Tabachniuk to send money." We three had a little discussion
about names but this one I remembered.
Editor Stecheshin gave us some advice
- and it wasn't just to get
rid of us. "Boys," he said, "here in Canada there does not seem to be a
great demand for students who do not know the English language. First
you have to earn some money and get used to the new country. I
suggest you go to the employment office and get "signed-up" for
extra-gang work. He gave us a note for the employment man and told
us how to get there.
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Extra-gang

This we did. The next thing that happened to us was that we landed

around Brandon with some 150 other men to build a new track.
Rudachek and I were not used to heavy physical work - that was the
minor difficulty; the chief problem was that some of our compatriots
started to deduce all kinds of stupid conclusions. "Students," they said.
"studentst Students don't have to leave the Old Country to work on
the extra-gang." They began to spread rumors: some, that we were
both kicked out of the gymnasium, others, that we both escaped to
Canada, and that we both were guilty of some crime; and that I looked

capable of committing a murder. They kept on developing more
stóries; but when they saw me sketching, mostly men at work and a
close likeness of our foreman, one said: "Don't bother him. Any man
capable of sketching all these devils has the devil, "chott", giving him
direction and he can do one harm."
There is little one can do to dispell or quell such rumors among the
navvies; and we had to suffer considerable derision. ln time, however,
things improved. We became useful and served as letter-writers and
lette-r-readers for many navvies who needed our help and they began to
protect us to a degree. ln time, too, we got hardened to the physical
demands and rigors and began to hold our own. ln addition, we got
support from one fellow who got himself a pair of pliers, some kind of a
drill, some gypsum and began to perform the services of a dentist. He
considered himself a professional and joined our group. He really took
us under his wing and no one dared abuse us from then on.

The Strike

The board situation, however, became a problem and our'dentist'
called a strike. Consequently, the whole tang was laid off. lt was harvest
time and we got working for a farmer at Wellwood. Here we received

fine board, good, clean accommodation and good treatment.

At theTraining School
Once the harvest was over, I came to Brandon. Here I

was

fortunate to meet some Ukrainian students from the Teacher Training
School; and before I knew it, I too was enrolled in that school. Once I
got adjusted to the new situation, I began to do some sketching and
some cartoons. This came to the attention of our principal, Mr. Cressey,
who suggested that I prepare some cartoons for him. Unknown to me
these were caricatures of Clifford Sifton and the exaltation of the
Minister of Education, Mr. Coldwell who lived in Brandon. Cressey and
Norquay
- being great Conservatives - had the cartoons published in
the Brandon Sun. Of course, they were assisted by my countryman,
Paul Cigejczuk. I not only earned 50C or so for each cartoon, but gained
recognition and respect among the other students.
When I was at the apex of my popularity as a cartoonist, misfortune
befell me. One day some young fellow came to me and asked me to
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prepare some cartoons for him, he paid me much more than I was getting from the "Sun." I did not realize that they would be printed in the
Liberal paper.
One day, to my surprise, I was called to the principal's office where
Mr. Cressey questioned me tersely: "What are you dding, Jacob, drawing cartoons for the paper that criticizes our lviinister? Do you want to
be kicked out of school?" I wanted to justify my actións, but he
wouldn't listen. All he said: "Stop doing cartoons fór those fellows or
leave school." So I stopped.
Oh yes, how did I start as an artist? I discovered my talent even
.before
I went to the village school. One day, my mother áfter fínishing
the whitewashing of the exterior of our house, went to the neighbors.l
was home alone, and not having much to do, soon started to-express
myself creatively: on finding some charcoals in the ashes I began'to illustrate in detail a battle between the Cossacks and the Tartais
- the
largest wall gave me plenty of scope to display my talent.
When my mother returned, she rewarded me with a wooden
spoon the "kopystka," and I spent the rest of the afternoon at the far
end of the orchard while Mother was busy whitewashins de novo.
ln Canada t first became a teacher and'taught schoolin Silver and
in the Oakburn area where I married and Mrs. Mavdanvk and I also had
our own farm. Then we moved into Winnipec anó I cot encaced in art
work. I did a considerable amount of muralw-ork anddecoiation in the
Ukrainian churches and then, also a considerable amount of cartooning and published the humorous almanac called Steve
Tabachniuk. Recently I retired from my church goods business. Mrs.
Maydanyk died a few years ago and my óhildren are established in life. I
continue to live in my own house where my brother looks after my
needs. During summer, however, I like to go io my camp on Lake Winnipeg and fish. Even yet I dosomeart work. I am,'however, very much
interested that the pioneer days of the Ukrainian settlers be re-corded
accurately. Recently I have been attending funerals of my friends, the
pioneer teachers
- there aren't many of us left.

John Rudachek
Though py parents had better than average means, that is, had
more arable land than the average farmer in oiur village, yet when I
finished the village school, they di-d not seem to have enõuþh money to
make it possible. for me to siart attending gymnasium ñith my age
group and I worked at home for one year. They were, however, encouraged by ry teacher and I went th-e next ydar.
I was adequately prepared for studies in tlie gymnasium: schgoling in the village school was not of a low standarð. We studied all ihe
e.lementary school subjects and two languages, Ukrainian and polish. At
the. gymnasium I completed the sixth grade and had good knowledge
of Latin, U-krainian, German and Polis-h languages, b-ut I ran short óf
funds and had to stop in the seventh year. without financial assistance,
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students virtually starved. Then I came home, and stayed in the village.
However, there was no future for me without complete gymnasium
training and, as I did not want to resume further studies and continue
to starv:e; my father borrowed money to pay for my trip to Canada and I
arrived in Winnipeg in 1911. lwas 24 years old then.
First I went fo work building railroads. I saved a little money and
was admitted to the University, but Paul Cigejczuk suggested I visit Dr.
Fletcher at the Department of Education and take a teacher training
course at Brandon, so I changed my plans, as I was of the opinion that
teaching would give me a greater degree of security.
My first school was Kulish in the Ethelbert ärea. As I was then more
mature than the average Manitoba teacher who went into the rural
areas, I was able to provide more community leadership. Ethelbert was

the trading centre for the area and there I got acquainted with

Nicholas Hryhorczuk and his wife. They were both fine people and
Nicholas was the leader in his community. I liked and respected him.
I also taught in the Clen Eden school north of Roblin where the
Yakimishyns lived. Here my neighboring teachers were C. S. Prodan,
Wasyl Lisowsky and J. Michaluk. All three were capable men. Wasyl
Lisowski became an M. L. 4., Michaluk a lawyer, I think, and Prodan an
agronomist. There were no Ukrainians living in Roblin at that time.
They traded in Roblin and usually got recognized a little during elections; otherwise they lived apart.
On coming to Winnipeg, I became editor of a Ukrainian weekly
newspaper, the Canadian Ukrainian, and held that post for over two
years before going to work for the Canadian Pacific Railway. I was in
their Portage and Main office for over twenty years. Since I had a good
knowledge of German and the Slavic languages, I managed an office
dealing with correspondence written in various languages of the European people and answered inquiries about work opportunities and
about the Company's farm lands available for settlement.
Now I am retired and at 91, ! am not too active. I live well, but l'm
somewhat disenchanted with the new laws and enactments introduced
into the land. I listen to the radio and like the Ukrainian programs. The
radio helps me to pass the time. I don't care much for T.V. I read the
daily papers, but do not do much heavy reading. As one gets older
he tends to be bypassed socially . . .
I married a Saskatchewan girl, Anastasia Sikorsky and we had two
sons, now both Ukrainian Catholic priests
- one at Brandon and the
other in Winnipeg. The one in Winnipeg edits the English sect¡on of
our weekly Postup, Progress.l was unfortunate to have lost my wife 45
years ago and have lived alone. She was a fine woman, who had charm
and tact and social intelligence. She knew how to take a lead in
organizational life and was a fine mother. She brought up my boys to
be fine men.
I consider that the outstanding leader among the Ukrainians here
was laroslaw W. Arsenych. He was a well-balanced man, wise and
honest. He respected people and tried to give them professional service of the top order. We were good friends. He respected me and
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treated me with kindness. Though he was a member of the ukrainian
orthodox church and t was a Ulirainian catholic, this did not limit our
friendship.,Truly he was a great man and shouid have been made a
JUOge mucn sooner.
There is little chance that the younger generation of ukrainians in
Canada will retain its group identity if it-losó its language and gives up
its church.

Sixty Years in Vita
Michael Kadyniuk was born in the villaee of zwniach in lJkraine
and came to the P/easant Home area wìth hiiparentó in 1g99. His early
Iife was spent there, but sixty years of his aciutt life was spent in vitâ
where he was interviewed in July, 1976. He died in 1980.'
**¡1.**

We arrived in Winnipeg and then went to pleasant Home to our
relatives, th.e clowachuks wlio came to canada a year earlier. My father

selected a homestead nine miles north of Teuloh and lived th'ere the
rest of his life.
For about six weeks we lived with the Glowachuks and mv father
used to walk to the farm to cut poplar logs to build a house. When the
walls were up, we cüt dry_grass to'thatclithe roof and then the ceiling
and walls were daubed. Once the mud-plaster was dry, we moved inì

We lived in this cabin for two vears.
.l did not go to school. My íather tried to teach me, he was able to
read the printed page, but could not write.* Then in 1900 there was a
boarder in the neighborhood who said that he would teach us. He
taught ukrainian and Polish. Polish was taught to make it easier for us to
learn English because the Polish languagãuses the Latin alphabet.
I was ten years old in 1906 when I went to plum Ridee Sbhool. We
had.an Anglo-Saxon woman teacher during the first y-ears. My first
teacher boârded at the Jefferson home. Theie *er" oniy about'three
non-Ukrainian children in attendance. The others weie mv cousin
who now lives in North Dakota, Stefanyshyn,' Dmytro
þgursky,
Dowhan and several Drohomerskis. I attended school fôr i¡x'vearsând
soon we began to get teachers who came from the ukrainian oioneer
stock. The first was Dmytro Yakimischak, then there was Wasyl (ohut
they were all good teachers and the language of instrúction was
English.

One day

I

read in the "Canadian Farmer,, about the Brandon

Teacher Training- School and in 1910 two of us, Wasyl Rurak and I
- on
the suggestion of Dmytro Yakimischak
went to the Brandon Training
-

school.

I liked

Brandon.

we had Mr. cressey as principar and Mi.

Norquay as teacher. Then Prof. Petro Karmansky carñe to ieach Ukrai-

.lna petition to the Federal Government

the name of Fedor Kadyniuk is marked with
' an
,txil indicating that he
was illiterate. His son Michael gives thå reason for this.
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Remains

of the F. Kadyniuk home

with home-made shingles -

sant Home, Man.

Plea-
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Stone piles on the Fedor Kadyniuk
homestead.

nian literature and history. Mr. Norquay passed away the other day. He
must have been over ninety.
ln 1913, I went out to teach in Caliento receiving $50. a month. t
stayed there for four years. The enrollment in the school was high - 40
prþitt. That was too Éigh. Two of my boys, lvan Storozuk and aborosh
boy, went into teaching.

Teacher from Zhoda

-

Ivan M. Storozuk

My parents came to Canada in 1901. For awhile we lived in
Stuartburn where we arrived from Dominion City and then my father
selected a homestead; and in 1902 we moved to our homestead, five
miles northeast of the present village of Vita. The homestead had an
ample supply of fuel and building material; also plenty of water and
good pasturage and hay land for raising cattle
- and, of course, stone.
Once the land dried up, we were all busy clearing a piece of land
for the garden
- mother had the seeds ready. ln the summer we were
vegetarians and all we needed to buy was flour to make bread. With
plenty of milk, we had butter and mother even baked a type of scones
or bannock we called "palanytchia" - with vegetables from the garden
and wild strawberries in late June, we really didn't miss meat much. By
August we had our own supply of chicken meat. Although our environment was limited to our farm, and our farm yard, and
- with the exception of Sundays - we saw few people during the week. We lived well,
but everyone had to work - and work hard.
There were few books to read besides the prayer book or the
Prophesies of Mychaljda that some people brought with them from the
Old Country. During the first few years of settlement, there existed a
considerable cultural depression.
At the age of eight I started to attend school. This was during the
winter months. The school was organized in our neighbor's home. Our
neighbor had two children of school age, a boy and a girl. We were
taught by a "winter boarder," who came to the country to spend the
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winter. Of course, he taught us the language he knew, Ukrainian, and
a little English, but we learned arithmetic.
ln 1911 when the Kupchanko school was built, lstarted public
school as an eleven-year-old boy. Though I could read Ukrainian fairly
well, my English vocabulary was composed of very few words. My life
became more difficult, for in addition to school work, I was expected to
help with farm work.
One of my early teachers was Mr. Michael Kadyniuk. I remember
that he played the violin and taught us singing. I developed a profound
interest in music and wanted to learn to play the violin, but had little
opportunity to even touch the instrument.
ln 1916 when I finished grade six I was sent to Winnipeg to take
grade eight. tt was a difficult program for me as I had not had a chance
to take grade seven. Not having a sound foundation in English made
studying very difficult. ln Winnipeg I attended Strathcona School
where W. l. Sisler was principal. His regime was most precise. I lived in
the Adam Kotsko Bursa a residence established in the building which
is now called the Ukrainian National Home situated on the corner of
Burrows and McCregor. I also lived in the Bishop Sheptysky Bursa in St.
Boniface.

However, when spring came, I was asked to return to the farm to
do the seeding. Those were war years. l, therefore, was given an Entrance Certificate and had a right to take high school grades. I took part
of my high school in St. Boniface; in a residential school organized for
Ukrainian boys.
When I completed grade eleven, I got a permit to teach and my
first school was Franko, some twelve miles from Vita. lt is interesting
that only two of the schools in which I taught had Anglo-Saxon names.
The others, besides Franko, were Chmetnycki, Shevchenko and Prawda. I n each of these schools, I f eel that I was able to improve the musical
curriculum.

Chmelnycki School No, 1494, c.

1930.
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During my second year in Winnipeg, I had enough money to buy

a

violin and a book of instructions and, encouraged by other boys, I
began to make rapid progress. Later when I became a teacher, during
the summer holidays, I used to take music lessons from music teachers
in Winnipeg.

I had the best success in Chmelnycki School north of Rossburn and
in Carland where I was able to train fine school choirs and had good
adult choirs, We used to travel to other districts and give concerts.
The second time I came to the Chmelnycki district, I brought my
wife with me. I married Miss Annis T. Moroz, who was a graduate from
the Manitoba Art School. Annis did some fíne art work and decorated
the backdrops for the Rossburn National Home stage.

Stefan Bilinsky
My father came to Canada first and after he worked for a few years,
my mother sold all our property and she and we two boys arrived in
Montreal in March of 1905. I became a Canadian when I was eight years
old.
ln Winnipeg I enrolled in a school taught by Sisters. lt was located
in the basement of St. Nicholas Church; later it was moved to Flora and
MacKenzie. This was a bilingual school: in the morning we were taught
in Ukrainian and in the afternoon in English. I completed my public
school with distinction and the Sister counselled me to go to St.
Boniface to train to become a priest. However, my brother, who
belonged to a dramatic society in the parish, got into some type of an
argument with the priest and, as a consequence, I was withdrawn from
school and had to change my plans; instead of being a priest, I became
a teacher.
I received my third class certificate at Brandon. At first I taught at
Elma and then in Brookside School north of East Selkirk. I taught the
longest in Angusville where I married Barbara Derkach. After teaching
for a year at Venlaw and a year at Melnica School, southwest of Winnipeg Beach, I took a position in Fort William where I taught exclusively
in Ukrainian.
It seems, however, that agriculture with all its ramifications is built
into a pattern of thinking of the average Ukrainian. I saw the grain
loading going on at Port Arthur and in 1924, afler I came first in civil service competition - I started to work with the Board of Grain Commissioners, later qualifying as grain inspector.
ln Winnipeg I worked with Ukrainian youth clubs and athletic
associations, and in the early thirties I enlisted with the Winnipeg
Grenadiers. At that time there were three of us of Ukrainian extraction
in the service, Dr. V. J. Kaye, the historian, John Slipchenko and l. Later
Steven Slipchenko joined us.
Now that I am retired, I do a lot of work as notary-public, translate
legal documents from Ukrainian into English for lawyers and write
poetry.
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A Doctorfrom Garland
Dr. Nicholas Holubitsky is a retired medical practitioner

¡n

Edmonton. He spent his early lif e on the eastern slopes of Duck Mountains west of a small hamlet of Garland. He was the first f rom that area
to become a doctor of medicìne.

Although my parents r,.o åuåråge means in the old Country,
nevertheless, to provide a better future for their children, they came to
Canada in March of 1900, and were directed into the Ethelbert region
whe¡e they selected a homestead. The first thing they did was to erect a
modest house and a stable for a cow. This done, and the harvest season

approaching, my father joined the other men from the district and
went harvesting in the Neepawa area; and my mother was left on the
farm with three children trying to do as much as was possible to clear
some land.
I recall my parents recounting the story that when it was time for
Father to return, Mother used to leave a candle burning in the window
to guide him home.
Our first farm was stony and difficult to develop so my parents
bought another quarter-section northwest of Ethelbert. lt, too, wasn't a
farm suitable for grain growing; there was a lot of bush and stone and it
wasn't well drained. What induced my parents to move west to Garland
was that relatives and people from their village settled there.
My early life was influenced by conditions which existed in the
bush country where the exigencies of life of the pioneers were demanding; even the children worked and had specific tasks to perform
- |
had my share of picking stones. Our home, however, provided us with

Mark, Mrs. Holubitsky and Mr. Holubitsky, c. 1948.
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security; my parents instilled good values and attitudes and maintained
suitable discipline. I loved my home.
There were thirteen children born to my parents, but as was the case in
the early days without proper medical help, four died in infancy. Three
girls, Justine, Catherine and Anna, and six boys, Mark, Michael,
Nicholas, Daniel, Samuel and Paul all got their start in a pioneer home.
The children went away to live in various parts of Canada and all
succeeded and so did their children. They provide an interesting
roster: Mark, a very successful cabinet maker; three medical men;
three university professors, one architect, one lawyer, one agronomist,
one medical sþecialist, one nurse, three good buiinessmen and three
successful farmers. From among these I was the first to go to university, and, consequently, the first doctor to come from the Garland dis-

trict. But it wasn't easy.

Life on the Homestead
It would be wrong to create an impression that we all grew up in a

depressed environment where there was nothing else but work. There
were some very happy moments in our daily life. Both my parents had
good voices and used to sing at work. I still remember
- when leading
the oxen while my father held onto the plough
how he used to sing

lovely songs, many delightful folk songs, of days gone by, and of
historical significance. My mother always sang, while she rocked the
baby to sleep or bent over with sickle in hand, reaping rye, wheat or
proso. ln the early days on the farm, most people used to sing at work
or when they met in groups.
Sunday had its special appeal
- we waited for Sunday to come. We
had no church we could attend so we stayed home. As a rule, Mother
cooked a chicken and made chicken broth which was served with
macaroni. This was

a

special treat. Very often the neighbors or relatives

were invited for Sunday dinner. As for me, I either visited at my Uncle
Slipetz's home or our neighbors, the Chujs. ln the early days on the
farm, mothers did not have enough dishes and some of us had to eat
from the same dish. I remember that we even used wooden spoons.
Such holidays as Christmas, Easter, Creen holidays, St. ,ohn's Day, Ss.
Peter and Paul and others were celebrated in a traditional manner. At
Christmas we had straw on the floor, hay under the dining table and
twelve dishes for the Christmas Eve dinner. Of course, the singing of

carols followed. Such celebrations helped the settlers forget their
problems and tended to make it easier to bear the nostalgic feeling of
separation from their native land and loved ones.

I was six years ofd in 1905. Four miles east of our farm the
Garland school was erected, and I attended it. There were forty
beginners in our new school, among them was l, Nicholas Holubitsky.
Our teacher was a very young girl, Miss Maude Hewitt. Although none
of our people knew a word of English, they appreciated a teacher and
were good to her. There were also two children of Anglo-Saxon extraction, Maggie Weger and a boy from the Taylor home. On the start, due
to the lack of the knowledge of English, progress was slow.
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Mrs. Lucy

Holubitsky.

Dr. Nicholas Holubitsky.

Nevertheless, the difficulties were somehow surmounted and the
children, with the help of such teachers as Miss Hewitt, Mr. Slipetz and
others, made acceptable language progress, and so did l.
A new school district was organized closer to our farm and named
Conta. I was the first of those prepared in that school to pass the Entrance Examination. ln 1911, I went to Dauphin and completed mv
grade ten standing. We did not have enough rironey to make'it possibló
for me to live away from home and attendlrigh schóol so I stayed home
for one year.
On the suggestion of Dr. Cilbert, a medical missionary of the
Presbyteria.n church. in Ethelbert, I went to Teulon where I completed
mV l:!.gh school g.lqdes and received a permit to teach, really a teåching
certificate, and did teach in my homé school, Conta. I eained a littlõ
money and with the financial help I received from my brother Mark
and a loan from Mr. N. À Hryhorczuk, I attended the University of
Manitoba and later I completed my medical studies at the University of
Alberta. ln Edmonton, while I was'resident at the ukrainian lnstituie, r
met Miss.Lucy Newchas who became my wife.
On the 30th of January, 1981 I have reached my eighty-second
birthday and it is time for me to retire, yet, somehow, oñe does not
seem to want to.
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Eighteen Years at Zelena

-

Mrs. Mary Bilash

It is really my late husband, Nicholas

Bilash, who is a pioneer
and a Canadian homesteader. Unlike some of his relatives
- to Brazil before 1900, he came to Canada and took a
who went
homestead in the Swift Current area of Saskatchewan. For a while he
made a valiant effort to induce other Ukrainian settlers to move into his
region by writing articles to the Canadian Farmer; however, he did not
succeed. Eventually he decided to become a teacher and came to
Manitoba to receive teacher training. l, on the other hand, grew up in

teacher

Dauphin and was a member of a large Waroway family of eleven
children. My father worked in the railway round house and was able to
provide adequately for all of us.
I was fortunate to grow up in Dauphin for there I was able to complete my high school and Normal school training by living at home
this made it easier for my parents to finance my teacher training.
It is regrettable that when I was growing up, the climate in Dauphin
was somewhat "cold": we, children of Ukrainian extraction, were not
too well accepted by the "majority." lf one had troubles, llttle sympathy was given; and if one succeeded, there was jealousy. Even when I
attended the Normal school course, the principal of the school and his
staff did little to provide a good opportunity for closer social interaction. The student-teachers, therefore, used to meet separately, I mean
those who came from Ukrainian homes. We met mostly in our home as
we had a piano; we used to have fine sing-songs.
My first school was away from home at Chatfield. Then I came to
the Keld area to teach in the Lemberg school. lt was a two-room school
and the principal was Nicholas Bilash.
7, ll':"'":,'ti::;r't:t'

.

;

wu
e"ffi Y\
Lemberg School No. 1497, c. 1930
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For eighteen years I taught school in the Zelena district north of
Dauphin..ln the meantime my husband also taught school and studied,
attaining. his B. A. degree. I did take some time õff from teaching when
my two boys were born. They both did well in high school wJth the
younger one completing high school before he wãs sixteen
- both
have doctorates now.
To make it possible for my husband to teach at the high school
leve.l, we moved into Winnipegand he became principal of tñe purple
Bank school at Cardenton. i, oìn the other handl sot ¡ilacement in ihe
Kirkfield Park area where I taught until the area bécame part of the St.
James Division.
People often ask me how I was able to stay that long in the Zelena
a.rea; and my response is that it was the p-eople. Wé both taught
diligently and liked people and they responded in kind. Being ablõto
get along with people made life more pleasant. The people
the
--and our
ukrainian farmers were our ratepayers in the main I aporeciated
sincere effort to.help their childieri. I worked hard, but'énjoyed every
day of my teaching. I am sad, though, that my husband did ñot live tó
enjoy retirement with me.

Teaching Years lVere Rewarding Years
Miss Mary Koreska, one of the early teachers, the fìrst of lJkrainian
extraction to receiye placement in the Winnipeg schoo/ system, is now

enjoying retirement in Winnipeg. During hei teaching career she
worked with school principals who were.oñce well-knowñ, particularly
in the northern section of Winnipqg. She srarted with Mr.'W. J. Sistór
and later worked with Mr. E. K. hiarshall and Mr. Goodridge; and
ret¡red from the lsaac Newton schoo/.
*'lt*{t*

My parents llia and Theodosia Koresky came to Canada from the
village of Lupyna in 1899. Though there were not many ukrainians liv]ng in Winnipeg at that time, my parents decided to stäy in the city. At
first we lived in the Point Douglãd area and r starred to áttend the ÍJolv

Ghost school. Later I attendeã the ukrainian parochial school for å
year, but did all of my junior and senior high sêhool grades in the St.
Joseph's Academy in St. Boniface.
When I finished my grade eleven, I was not sure what t wanted to
do, but finally decided oh being a teacher and as there was a serious
teacher shortage in the rural areas, I went to the countrv and received
my first teaching experience in Lukowcie school south oÍ Gardenton. lt
was Mr. Paul Cigejczuk who worked for the Department of Education
who gave me placement in that school and I had my first train rlde to
Emerson and arrived in Cardenton expecting someone from the
school district to meet me; but there did not séem to be any person
looking for a teacher. As I waited on the plarform, I felt like'Ahne of
Creen Cables. Finally I got enough couraje and approached the only
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man left on the station platform and asked him how a schoolteacher
to get to Lukowcie school. He was the one
who was waiting. to mêet a teacher
- a teacher and not a girl who
looked to be in her early teens.
.l enjoyed my work in that school. I boarded with a fine elderly couple and they were really good and kind to me. Their home was a iypical
home, I guess, of the people from the province of Bukovina in Ukiàine.
I had all the room I needôd and shared a large room with the people,s
granddaughter. They slept in the smaller rooh on the ,,peechi,a þlatform part of the home heater and oven. They were fiñe people-and
kept d clean home. At first I had some difficulti in understandihg their
diálect, but I soon adjusted. One thing I liked v'ery much was the"cooking oil they used. lt was an "olij," an oil that wás extracted from the
hemp-seed: they grew hemp for that purpose and a neighbor had a
press for extracting.the "olij.' I liked it do much that I brought a gallon
home with me at the end of the school term.
It was also necessary Íor me to adjust to their church: they were
nearly exclusively Ukrainians who beloilsed to the Orthodox chúrch
a church about which I knew líttle. l, hówever, attended church with
the people with whom I lived and enjoyed it.
After completing my teacher traiiriñg, I taught in Saskatchewan
and then applied for a position in Winnipeg. I received a recommendatig! . of _all people -.from lnspector l. f. lvl. Anderson and was placed in the Strathcona school under Mr. W. J. Sisler. To give me a proper
start, Mr. Sisler placed me in charge of Strathcona lchoot,s pbpular
"ungraded classes." This class was a veritable League of Nationil îhere
were over-age German, Jewish, Ukrainian and even English speaking
children. One Anglo-Saxon boy was about eighteen.-He grew up
someplace in the Manitoba frontier and seemed more interestèd in m-e
than in learning how to read.
During the summer months I took courses: lwent to Columbia for
a drama course and took library work at a Catholic university in
Arizona. I did part library work and part teaching and retired from the
lsaac Newton Junior High.
All the years I taught, I worked hard; but they were rewarding

would be able

years.

I only went to School when the Snow
Theodore Humeniuk
was on the Ground

-

Cetting an education and becoming a teacher wasn't easy for me.
Like my brother, Peter, I did not start school till I was nine, and then
did not attend only when there was snow on the ground - we had to
help on the farm. To complete my Crade Vlll, in June I had to go from
Stuartburn to Emerson to write my Entrance Examinations. That same
fall I left for Teulon to take my high school. The train fare and the cost
of board and room in Dr. Hunter's Boys' Home was an added expense
and had my brother Peter not helped me, I don't think t could have
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made it
there wasn't enough revenue from my parents'farm to help
pay for -my schooling.
ln Teulon we attended the public high school. We were fortunate
to have a good principal, a Nova Scotian, H. D. Cummings. He was a
good disciplinarian and a wonderful naturalist who gave us a good
preparation for teaching. Later I had him as an inspector.
ln 1918 when I was returning to Teulon to complete my Grade Xl, I
was drafted into the army and became a member of the Canadian Ex-

peditionary Force. On discharge, I was given a permit to teach in
Lukowcie school south of Gardenton. ln that school the children sat in
awkward home-made desks, each unit holding four pupils. I was able to
prevail on trustees to replace them with the Moyer's double desks
there were smaller size desks for the little people.
As permit and qualified teacher, I taught in Prawda, Dehowa,
Garland, Dnister and Poplar Park school, north of Libau. I taught in
Dnister twice and married a local girl, Mary Demedash. Then we went
into the Ethelbert area where we also had an B0-acre farm and then
retired in Dauphin. Our only son, Volodar, is also a teacher.
ln looking back over my teaching experience, I think that in a small
measure I did a little to improve things in the community. ln Poplar
Park, for instance, we attended the Ukrainian Orthodox church. There
the people asked me to help them with church music; and though I did
not know much about music, I worked at it and in time we had a fairly
nice church choir. l, also, take pride in the fact that I did much to improve and beautify the school grounds there. I started alone and then
the people joined in and were very proud when our schoolwas awarded a shield for the improvements made. Planting of trees, makíng paths
and a flower garden made the school environment more attractive and
had a very good influence on the children: We never heard of vandalism around the school.
-Theodore Humeniuk

PART IV
Other Ventures

l

r

J. Kulachkowsky store and residence, Vita, Man., c. 1930.
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Lumbering at Ladywood, 1915, cattle raising and grain growing

Chapter

1

Going into Business

The Malonton Merchant . . . Pioneer Creamery Man
and his Broad Valley Bride . . . The Dauphin
Storekeeper . . . Pioneer Sandy Lake Merchant . . . 52
Years in Business . . . The Poplarfleld Sheep Farmer
. . . Danylo Torbiak of Poplarfield . . . Growing Up in
Poplarfield . . . Butcher's lryife.
ln the pioneer days, as soon as a sizeable Ukrainian settlernent was
established, sorne person would come into the communìty to start a
store. Since roads were non-exístent or poor and the settlers had not
acquired horses or oxen to travel iong distances to larger centres, these
small busìnesses were welcome. Then before long the more ambitìous
and enterprising Ukrainians went into business. Theodosy Wachna,
for example, was one of the earlìer successful businessmen who for
vears oDerated stores ìn Stuartburn and.Cardenton. Mr. Werbeniuk
*as one of the early merchants in Vita and was followed by Nazar Bod-

narchuk and Joseph Kulachkowsky. ln the south-eastern part of
Manitoba N. Dolynchuk also had a large general-store in Tolstoi and
lohn Probizansky had a store and was a post-tnaster at Stuartburn.
There was a period that tl¡e settlers began to show interest in cooperat¡ve stores. The reason being that the cost of goods was much
hìgher in the rural poìnts than in the city.Ihese co-operatives seemed
to fail and were taken over by indìvidual businessmen. ln some hamlets
there became an "over-crowding" of small stores and sorne had to
close tl¡eir business ventures.
Rural school teachers also went into business on a small scale in
order to augment their low salaries. They operated small stores with
limited stock, but in time a few of them stopped teaching and operated
larger stores. This was the case with W. Zaporzan of Gilbert Plains and
V. Karpetz of Ladywood.
ln Sifton Mr. Farion operated a good flour mill, so did the
Mihaychuk brothers in Vita. Mr. Toporowskì in Pine River and Senow
and Kopot in the lnterlake area were successful millers.

The early business ventures in Winnipeg seemed to be restricted to
small grocery stores. Ihese were followed by restaurants and hardware
storesl the Halas hardwarestore is still in operation.ln the sale and distribution of vegetables, Mr. Mânchulenko seemed to /¡ave led the way.

lnitially the Ukrainian businessmen depended on their own people
time tf¡e attitudes changed: now the sons, who acquired the busines s "know-how" in their parents'small stores , operate
large scale business establrshments.
as custorners, but ìn
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The Malonton Merchant
Anton Smerchanski who came to Canada in 1903 lived

in

Malonton, Manitoba where he and Mrs. Smerchanski ran a general
store. ln addition to that Mr. Smerchanski had a farm, operated a saw
mill and served in various offices in his community. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Smerchanski lived in Malonton until they died: Mrs. Smerchanski in
1966 at the age of 80, and Mr. Smerchanski a year later at the age of 84.
Jacob Smerchanski came to the Malonton area in 1898 and settled
on a homestead where he also operated a small blacksmith shop. His
one problem was gett¡ng coal. The closest place to get coal was Teulon,
some twenty miles away. When Anton arrived in Canada he joined
Jacob in the area that was then consldered to belong to Clmll. (Malonton came into existence with the coming of the railway in 1910.) He
worked in the district of the present Komarno and then got employment as blacksmith in the quarry at Stony Mountain. He also filed for a
homestead in the Malonton area.
ln 1906 Anton married Dokia Huley a sister of Mrs. facob
Smerchamski and in 1908 the young couple settled in Warren,
Manitoba where Anton was a blacksmith. While working there he had a
serious accident. When shoeing a wild horse, he was sent flying and
swallowed a horseshoe nail. After two operations in Winnipeg, the nail
was extracted. He was encouraged by Mrs. Smerchanski to return to the
farm and go into business in Malonton. By this time they had three
children, Willie, John and Jean. Paul, Mark, Phil and Tommy were born
in Malonton.
When the railway was extended to Arborg in 1910, the
Smerchanskis opened a general store at a small train stop that was nam-

ed Malonton.

Smerechanski Store in Malonton.
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good progress,
While the young pioneer couple *as
fôr
hundreds of cords of wood, another misfortune
tradins soods
strucki "Willie, while at the neighbors, had his foot cut off by the
haymower. The plan, therefore, was to get Willie to.school in Winni¡ieg, and the others were expected to go to work and help the family
along.

iohn who started as a saw-dust boy in his father's saw mill, succeeded in the lumber business. Willie got established in Chicago and Mark
went to university. During the summer, however, Mark was-busy earning money to put himself through univeristy - he joined a Jewish
catile-buyeí in pärtnership and the-y bought cattle in thä lnterlake area.
Mark succeeded in engineering, politics and business.
All of the Smerchanski chiJdren did well, but none of them now
live in Malonton where the parents worked so hard to give them a start
in life.

Pioneer CreamerY Man
Many lJkrainian pioneers in Manitoba ,not only improved
themselvês and became successful, but also dìd much to provide

and by theìr efforts improued the lot of
leadership in the community,
-hrlrs.
Dmytro lJhryniuk belong to this
other settlers. Mr. and

of trail blazers. Mr, Llhryniuk was one of the Manitoba
industry. Beforâ World 1, he started a cheese
¡n
íhe
dairying
þioñ"".r
-factory
in Fisher Branch, later he was manager of a creamery in Vita,
and eitablished his own creameries in Tolstoì, Cilbert Plains and Winnipeg. Mrs. I-)hryniuk was an active member in the women's
prog,ressive type

organizations.
'

Mr. Uhryniuk carne to Canada from the village of Zvyniach and
Mrs. lJhryniuk from Duplivka. They both passed away in Winnipeg in

1980.

My uncle Peter lived ¡n grJrå ialley, but I did not go to his farm
when I arrived in Winnipeg in 1907 because the next day I signed up as
a section hand to go to British Columbia. Though lwas only 15'/"yeats
old, they hired mé as they could not get men to go to work in the
mountaih region. There I worked all summer earning 15C an hour. I lived in the company box car all that summer and worked with two or
three other men from my home village; and they took care of me:
looking after the preparaiion of meali and doing the very hard work
that I was unable io do. This gave me a chance to earn a little money.
When I returned to Winnipeg, I took a train to Teulon and walked
the remaining 52 miles to Broad Valley. During the winter, l.lived with
my uncle w-ho was a missionary clergyman of the lndependent
Oithodox church connected with the Presbyterian church. I looked
after his cattle and cut logs and cord wood. ln the spring I returned to
Winnipeg to find work. I continued working on the railroad.returning
to Broad-Valley for the winter for a couple of years until I became a
carpenter.
'
tn the Old Country when I was in school, I had a friend who went
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to learn carpentry. About three years after I came to Canada, I
met him in..Winnipeg and he said: ,,[)mytro, come to work with me
and you will learn the building trade in cánada." lt so happened that I
had an aptitude for that kindãf work and soon rbecamå more skilful
than he was. when it came to the finishing work and building of stairs,
he found this difficult. He would draw ðiagrams on the wäil for mé
which he himself did not.understand, so ï toJk-ouãl. tr," iinüt'ing
part working with oak lumber. I enjoyed this. I earned 40c an hourl
ln the early days there was a colonizatíon road from Teulon to the
lgrt!: lt.ran.through lnwood, the Bender Jewish colony at Narcisse,
chatfield and on through to the present Fisher Branch; but it was only
fit for travel during thé winter months. lf one was forced to go tó
Teulon during summer to bring back supplies, the wagon had to bä unloaded at every swamp and the bags of flour, shorts añd other supplies
were carried across the bog on one's back and only then wouÍd the
oxen be able to pull the gmÞty wagon across. This operation had to be
repeated.several times during the-52 mile trip.
.Speaking.abgu¡ the Bendtr village, it muit be said that the Jewish
settlers were. kind, but they we¡g p9o¡ also and had difficulties fór they
were unused to farm work and lacked many work skills needed in thé
bush. when going through, we would always take some vegetablesto
them.
ln 1910 or so when the CPR reached Arborg, we started to do our
trading with the lcelandic merchants there and lñe Jewish traJers who
followed the railway line, and as. was their practióe, wourd get into
business as a new centre was established. our þost offíce changäd, too.
First it was Hamerlik, then Chatfield and finailv Broad Vallev]
. Coing. to Arborg from Broad Valley was diff¡cult. The räad? Oh,
what roadl rhere were no roads except-engineering and other trails. i
remember.one day wewere going to Arbor! to shop-and were crossing
a swamp..About the middle of a swamp, a sþruce pole got dragged uþ
to an upright position and as we urgeèl the'oxen ön, th-is poleþsheä
the wagon box off the wagon into the water. That was sonie traüeilingt
We were married in 1912 and I brought my bride to the homestead.
During the summer,. however, I coniinueá to go to work and Mrs.
away.

Uhryniuk stayed on the farm. To be able to get alõng on the bush farm,
one, needed a yoke of oxen to be able to haul cord ùood. To start with,

we bought a young quey and kept her first bullock. Then we boughi
another steer from a neighbor and in two years we had a yoke of oxõn.
During the winter months, I had to to out in the bush to cut cord
wood' I rememb,er that my first cord lias from a burnt out spruce plot
in one section of my farm where the trees were charred. ltut it into
cord wood lengths and took a cord to Arborg, but the merchant was
not interested in this wood. He said the womln in winnipec did not
want firewood that would blacken thelr hands and clothi;g ín handring.

the merchant paid
Iltgyqtt
g2.75.for

$2.00 for a cord of poplar, he only tave me
my spruce. I said gave. He did not iai me: he hájto take

supplies in trade.
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Though this was "swamp" country, digging a well was.not.a.lwa.ys easy.

At firãt I dug a surface well aboui nine feet deep. and cribbed it with
spruce polei and it gave us enough water on the start. However, I
c'ould n'ot dig any delper as I struék bedrock. The bedrock in those
parts is rathei close to the top; and in the Morweena country it comes
iight up to the surface and people travel on it'
Some farmers told me that if I used dynamite it would crack the rock
and I would be able to dig deeper thróugh a hole in the rock crust and

would have plenty of water.

One day I placed my dynamite in the well, lit the fuse and went into
the hoúse waiting fór ii to explode. But nothing happened. Finally I
got enough courãge to look d-own into the excavation - the fuse had

itopped Ëurning. Ñow I had a problem: We needed water and I had
to iårouu the äynamite. So I'took my ladder, went down and extricated the explósivei "Boze Sviatyi!"'Dear Lordl Had the thing ex-

ploded I would have been blown to bits. When one is young, he takes
many foolish chances.

The First Cheese Factory
Now when I read the history of the Ukrainian settlers in Canada, I can
understand how I was induced to go ¡nto the cheese making business.
Dr. Oleskow who started the first group settlement of the Ukrainians
recommended it, and one man whó wai in his first troup, encouraged
me to go into the cheese making business' He was Hryhir Prygrosky
who came to Stuartburn in 1896.
He suggested that I go to Winnipeg, take a course and start making
Swiss ðñeese in FisheiBranch. Thii ldid. On returning home, I sold my
cattle and invested everything in a cheese factory' All the building
material I had, to build a house on the farm went into the plant. This
venture, however, led to bankruptcy.

It could have worked out all right, but people had few cows to
milk; during the winter months the milk supply was very small and
when spring came the roads were so poor that the farmers could not
deliver'the"m¡lk to my plant each moining. I returned to my farm in

Broad Valley and all we had left was one milch cow that provided milk
for our two little girls. I was in a difficult position so I went to Winnipeg
and tried to inteiest a creamery company in buying my building, but
they showed no interest. They said thát they would give me machinery
to start a creamery and pay me three cents for each pound of butter
produced. I was aïraid to end up with butter making business in the
same manner I did with cheese making.
Then they suggested that I take a buttermaker's course of three
months duration ãnd that they or some other creamery would be able
to use my services. I was about half-way into my course when the Crescent Creämery Company asked me to þo to Viia, Manitoba, to find out
if the people ihere wanied to build a creamery themselves or whether
that woulä be a good spot for Crescent Creamery to build.one.
I went to Vita
the company paying my expenses and on retur-

-

-
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ning reported that the local people did not have the means to build a
creamery, yet were very much interested in having a creamery in the
hamlet. I finished the course
still have my dip-ioma some órace
- anddecided
and when the crescent creamery
to eitaËlish a plant ih vita,- I
went there as manager in 1919.

The Broad Valley Bride of 1912
came to Winnipeg.in 1911 and went to work in a bed factory
earning .$7.00 a wge\. That same year I met my husband, Dmytró

I

Uh.ryniuk. He worked in Winnipej and had a liomestead'in Bóad

Valley. ln January 1912,we went t'o Ãrborg by train where we were met
by Dmytro's.uncle, Peter, and travelled to Brôad Valley by sleigh drawn
by a yoke of oxen. We were married on fanuary zz,ig't2 bv Ëis Uncle
Peter who was a missionary clergyman of the presbyterián Church.
lmmediately., we moved into our õwn house and I was'happy to be on

my own

in my own house.
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Broad Valley girls, c. 1920 (PAM)

Housel House, I said? lt is hard to call it a house. We had a log
structure about 16x14 feet with mud-plastered walls and ceiling and ã
thatched roof. Dmytro had installed a couple of windows and that was
all we had to start with.
ln the house we had a home-made bed, with a hay-filled mattress
that had to be refilled periodically. I had my bed linen and brought my
own pillows from home. There was a small table, a few benches anil
that was all. Oh yes, a couple of shelves for my dishes. I did all the cooking on an Oxford box stove that had two lids. lt also served as a heater.
The pipes with a damper served as a chimney.
Before we built a bake oven of our own outdoors, I took my bread
for baking to Dmytro's uncle's place. After that I baked my bread and
any other baking in the bake oven.
I could heat enough water on the stove for washing and washed in
a tub on a wash-board.
When my husband used to go away to work, I was not scared to be
alone. Our homestead was 2n miles from Broad Valley, and our nearest
neighbor a half mile away, yet I felt safe. At that time there was no
Broad Valley. We got our mail at Chatfield.
I was young and not afraid to work physically. As soon as the frost
was out of the ground and the land dried up, I took a grub hoe and
went to work chopping the turf, removing the roots and the stones.
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When the soil dried up more I cut up the sod and then raked. During
winter Uhryniuk made some rakes I could use. Then with spade anð
hoe I made the "hrjadky", plots, ready and planted the vegetables. Our
neighbor gave me some "rosada", cabbage seedlings, and I planted
them
used to exchange s.eed9. The women whó were longer on
- wegrew
the farms
their own seeds, planting beets, cabbage, turnlp and
even radishes to produce seed. Small plots of millet wére cultivated.
Selected seeds of peas, beans and kidney beans were kept during the
winter.
I started with only a few hens, but by setting a couple of them, t
raised quite a few chickens. Chickens were very important as the
farmers could not keep meat during the summer. in spring they
depended .on eggs and þork, and duri-ng the summer, young roosters
were killed for meat.
I did not have much trouble with wolves, but the foxes were so sly
that it was hard to know when one got away with a hen. The worst
problem, however, was with the skun-ks that used to raid my chicken
coop. Soon I could handle the shotgun; and could even use my
husband's 38-55 he got for killing a moose for a man from Winnipe¿i.
Yes, we did have moose meat.
Our first baby, Olga, was born at home. Women did not go to the
hospital at the time and Teulon was 50 miles away. One day Dmytro
werit to Hodgson and when he came back, t said tó him: ',1óok what
the Good Lord gave us a little girl" . . .
I must say that life was rather dull on the homestead, but when we
moved to Vita things changed. We became part of the community and
spent many happy years there.
Now Olia takes care of me. Myrtle lives in Buffalo, Helen in
Minneapolis and Bill in Edmonton.

The Dauphin Storekeeper

The late Peter Koltun was born in lJkraine in 1886, and carne to
Canacla ¡n 7904. He travelled by way ot Hamburg and Liverpool, arriving
in Halifax in March. like most of the Ukrainians who camé to Canada it
that time, he left for Winnipeg, but finally sett,ed in Dauphìn where he
operated a grocery store from 1*924*to 1947.

ln Winnipeg I met some men from my village and lived with them
in a boarding house and tried to find wórk in the city.

Before a month had elapsed I became a member of an extra-gang
crew, and I worked all summer in Western Canada and returne-d tõ
Winnipeg in the fall. Good food and fresh air compensated wellfor the
hard work: I felt well and ready for more labor añd left to work in the
bush in the Lac du Bonnet area cutting cord wood.
On returning to. Winnipeg in the spring I was fortunate enough to
get employment in the Moose Nose gravel pit around Oakbank, eãst of
Winnipeg. When I left in the fall, the operator of the "steam-shovel,,
asked me to return in the spring. That was exactly what I did. I worked
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there until freeze-up in 1907 then left for Dauphín, Manitoba where
there were many people from my village of Pasivka. I selected a
homestead, as I wanted to start farniing. H-owever, since t had to erect
buildings and live on the land for six months of the year, I needed a
helper. I met Anastasia Slyzuk and we were married. In-spring we built a
house and a stable and started farming with three head of cãttle as our
capital. Much to our chagrin we found out that the homestead rights to
our farm were granted to someone else and we had to move. We moved to Dauphin where I got employment in the CNR roundhouse repairing locomotives. About 100 men were employed there in 1910. I stârted
at $40.00 a month and my job was very diriy; but when I became a
"boilermaker," I earned $90.00 every two weeks. Though we had to
work a ten hour day, there was also éonsiderable "overti"me" work for
which we got additional pay. Soon we built a three-room house in town
and were.gett¡ng along well. By then we had one child, a baby boy.
I worked in the shops for ten years, built a new home, and by 19íS
we had three children. We decided to convert part of our house into a
store. I began working on the night-shift, so I could help my wife run
the store during part of the day.
ln 1921 we bought a lot and built a store and I quit my job and
started to devote full time to my business. Business went well for us
and we sold our store in 1947, we had good equipment and a fine
modern home. Two of my sons became druggisti. i helped them establish themselves first in Roblin and Emerson, and latei in St. James.
Our older daughter married and went to live in the United States. One
of my girls became a dietician, the other a stenogr"apher. During the
War my youngest son served overseas for four years.

Pioneer Sandy Lake Merchant

Mr. Onufìr Didyk was in his ninetieth year when he

was

interviewed in 1977 in hìs home in Sandy Lake. He still operated his
business on a small scale and served glas to h¡s customers. At one time
he operated the generalstore with his partner Mr. Mulawka. Both the
Mulawkas are tone and so are many of the pìoneer settlers of the district. Mr. Didyk felt very h"ppy that the Mulawka children are still interested in him and are concerned about hìs wellbeing. He was very
pleased with his life in Canada.
My father died when | *.r,ÄråJyears old and my Mother struggled to þrovide for us. When I grew ofder I went to work and thenîe
scraped-up enough money and I left for the coal mines in United
States. There I earned four and as high as seven dollars a day and sent
the money home to buy more land for my Mother. Soon she was better
established and getting along fairly well.
.hard-drinking
.l was.making good money.in the mines, but did not like the rough
life that existed in the American mining towns. I felt
alone and wanted to be with people of Ukrainian extráction. I knew
that there were people from my nat¡ve village someplace in Canada
and one day I decided to leave the mines and go to Wirinipeg. This t did
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and soon found out that employment opportunities and wates were
below the American standard, yet I seemed to be happier. During the
summer I went to work as a laborer and enjoyed the good Canadian air.
ln the fall I returned to Winnipeg and then during winter I was a
winter-boarder in Conor, Manitoba, but one year I stayed with Mr. and
Mrs. Mulawka in Winnipeg who operated a boarding house. One day
Mrs. Mulawka said to Mr. Mulawka and me: "Why can't we do
something else and prosper in Canada? We have a little money so let's
go into some'kind òf business. Why don't you, Onufrey, Bo out into
the country to find a suitable place?" This I did and we established
ourselves here in Sandy Lake. Both the Mulawkas are gone and I continue to live alone.
I consider that Canada was an ideal place for our Ukrainian people
to make good progress in business, and I do not think that we need any
more favorable conditions than what is accorded us by the English
culture and the democratic way of life. I served as municipal councillor

l¡om 1922-26.
At my age I am not worried that I will do people some harm; it is
not in my make-up. lf people, however, do not treat me well in my old
age, they shall not profit.
I have lived happily in Sandy Lake for many years. I know many

people here and in other districts; and I still drive my truck, and I am
thankful for this, for it helps me keep in touch with the people.

Fifty-Two Years a Merchant
It was Mr. Toma Demchuk who assisted us in establishing contact
with Mr. Alex Weselowski of Sifton. When we visited him, he lived

alone in his home which was in the back of his store. His store was closed and for sale. This frail senìor citìzen was still keen and alert and interested in the life of the community. He grew up in the Sifton area
where his parents arrived as trle railway line was being exten ded north
of Dauphin. His life was not easy as he was physically handicapped.
Nevertlreless, he persevered and became a successful merchant. The
Sifton area and the village have seen very busy days when the Ukrainìan
settlers glad of the freedom that was theîrs in Canada and lookìng
forward to a bright future in the new land took up homesteads of bush
and stone and started to develop the area. Most remaìned and
succeede4 sorne got discouraged and gave up, and one known woman
pioneer left the area named after the Hon. Clifford Sìfton to seek a
future in Brazil. Alex Weselowski stayed and dìed in Sifton in lune of
1981.

My parents, lwan and Ä.illJ w"r"¡owski, came to Sifton in 1897
and took a homestead in the Fishing River area. I was only 10 months
old when we came to Canada, and one of five children. As a child, I
got paralysis and was left with a lame leg.
My parents wanted me to get an education

as I would not be able to

work physically. I started-at Fishing River School with Mr.

Peter
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Alex Weselowski of Sifton ("1 have closed my business.,,, Nov. 1980.

Died in June,

1981.

Ogryzlo as teacher, and then had Mr. Theodore petryshyn. I made
good progress in school and, I think, it was someône from the
Presbyterian Mission in Sifton who suggested that I go to Teulon for
further education. There we had Dr. Hunter and Rei. perih come to

the Boys' Home to teach us religion. When a Boys, Home was opened
up in Ethelbert, I went to school there, but had'to stop at the ènd of
grade nine due to lack of funds. Then I was on the faim and worked
the best way I could.
I saved a little money working for farmers andin1g27 I wanted to go to
Chicago yhgl" other boys wère going. Having a little problem geiting
a visa, I decided to go into busíñess ãnd to siart with a seconð-hanð
store. I bought considerable stock and returned to Sifton to open my
store in a rented house. My business went well and I opeiated å
general store in Sifton for 52 years.

The Poplarfîeld Sheep Farmer
John Werbeniuk
My father first settled in the Vita area. The land he acquired was
ma.rshy, but it had plenty of hay. He figured that he could ðo well by
selling hay. The first year, when he finished haying, one of his horsei
died. He did not have the money to buy anothei oni so he pressed our
cow into service and with one cow and one horse he baled ihe hay and
hauled ¡t into the village for shipment.

-
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Having incurred expenses buying machinery
- a mower, a hay
he went to find winter employment, and landed
in the mines in B.C. Work in the mines paid well and he returned with
enough money to be able to become a storekeeper in Vita. Very soon,
however, others began to go into business so he decided to make a
rake and a hay baler

change.

The Ukrainians used to say that the Jewish merchants followed the
railway line and as the railways established railway stops and spurs, they
opened stores. The Ukrainians soon did the same thing. When my
father found out that the railway line was being extended to Fisher
Branch, through Chatfield, Poplarfield and Broad Valley, where several
townships were settled by Ukrainians, he took the train to Arborg and
walked through Hamerlik to a place where a new stop was being established. This spot was named Poplarfield. He decided to build a store
there. A year later mother and I came to the hamlet by train.
ln Poplarfield he had a competitor who lived in these parts earlier.
He was D. Torbiak. By this time Torbiak's partner, Kiedyck had moved
to the Hadashville country to go into business there. Mr. Baziuk sold his
store in Komarno and built one in Broad Valley. N. Prygrocki left his
homestead in Stuartburn and went into business in Fisher Branch and
Mr. Tunick started up in Hogdson. Then others followed.
I grew up helping in the store and attending the local school where
we had a good teacher, N. V. Bachynsky. Mr. Bachynsky was strict, but
he knew his work and, as he was well read, he was able to provide us
with much general knowledge - and this was a good thing for children
of the homesteaders who had little opportunity to see the "outside

world."

When I grew up, we found that there wasn't enough work for all of us
in the store. I am not sure whether the suggestions came from C. S.
Prodan or from N. V. Bachynsky, but at any rate we decided to go into
sheep farming.

ln 1927, I acquired a large tract of land, ten quarters, and got started as
a sheep farmer. The land that I got was stony and not good for grain
farming. I did succeed if one is to judge success by the number of
sheep I had. lt became a sizeable flock of 2300 sheep. To provide
enough hay to feed the ewes through the winter, I had to hire help. ln
the spring, when lambing time came, one could not get much sleep as
it was necessary to watch the ewes to cut down on losses. My wife was
good with the orphaned lambs or those that were rejected and saved a
good number each year

-

they had to be hand fed.

We sheared with clippers, with one man turning the machine as we
had no electrical power to operate the clippers. By the time shearing
was finished I was so tired I could hardly stay on my feet.
When we turned out the sheep to pasture, we had losses from
predators
- dogs and coyotes. The coyote were crafty fellows: while
you were chasing one that was trying to get a lamb, the other fellows
would come on the other side of the flock and grab one. Very often
you would only shoot to frighten them away.
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Sheep out in the pasture.

ln the bush country there was a considerable loss of wool that would
be left on the branches and the brambles. Fences had to be maintained. I had to hire more help and this was a further outlay.
Soon the thirties were upon us and wool prices fell to three cents a
pound.

ln the fall the buyers would come
mostly Jewish buyers
they
- not
wouldn't pay much. They would pick -up a lamb and say: "That's
a

lamb, that's a cat". All you would get would be about 90 cents a lamb.
There was no profit at that price. We shipped our lambs in freight cars
that had a two-tier arrangement.
Finally I sold out and came to Fraserwood to run a hotel. Now I am
retired. We rebuilt the old Fraserwood C.P.R. station house and live
comfortably here. My son-in-law runs the hotel.

Danylo Torbiak of Poplarfield
Mr. Danylo Torbiak came into the Poplarfield area with the other
Ukrainian settlers in 1906 when the district was made open to
homesteaders. In 1910 he became the first postmaster of Poplarfield.
The mail was brought by horse and buggy or sleigh to Broad Valley,
where Danylo Tretiak was the early postmaster. lt came from Teulon
the nearest railway point. From Broad Valley it was distributed to other
points, among them Poplarfield which was south of Broad Valley
Danylo Torbiak retired as postmaster in 1941 and his son Peter took
over the business. His term as postmaster was, however, interrupted at
John Werbeniuk was interviewed, fune 1979,in his home in Fraserwood, Manitoba. lt ís a
comfortable modern home, once a busy C.P,R. statlon. Orlginally the hamlet was called
Kreuzburg, and Mr. Werbeniuk is toying with the idea of putting up a sign bearlng the
two names. He says that it would be in keeplng with a bi-lingual approachl
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one time when the Liberal Government was defeated
Werbeniuk then served as postmaster for four years.

Mr

Children of Dehowa school in Poplarfield in 1918 when Mr. Wasyl
Hryciuk was the teacher. The school was erected in 1913 and named
Dehowa after the village from where many pebple came. The first

teacher was Philip Semotiuk. Mr. N. V. Bachynsky, V.L.n. also taught
in Dehowa school at one time. (Mrs. A. Torbiak Coll.)

Danylo Torbiak (1) and

Kost

Marykusa, church and school builder
in the Poplarfield-Fisher Branch area,
c. 1913 (4. Torbiak Coll.).

Wasyl Hryciuk, pioneer teacher and

school administrator with headquarters at Poplarfield (Oseredok
Coll.).
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t
Ukrainian Orthodox Church built

on the highway site of the
(M. E. Coll.).

hamlet

in

'a lt

Ukrainian Catholic Church built
1912.

Danylo Torbiak (l) and Danylo Tretiak (r) at the

"Canadian Postmasters' Convention" in Winnipeg,
1931.

c.

Growing-up in Poplarfïeld
Like the other settlers, my parents, the Pauluks, followed the gravel
ridge and came to their Poplarfield homestead in 1904. they were f ifty
miles from the nearest railway at Teulon and really isolated. Things improved in 1910 when the C.P.R. reached Arborg. lt was then polsible
to take a cord of green poplar to the stores there and trade it for
supplies needed. But all the settler got for his wood was $1.25, and a
bagof flour cost $1.50, so the farmer needed to bring another cord.
While father hauled the wood to Arborg, l, though only 10 years old,
went into the bush with Mother to cut wood.
I did not go to school until I was about twelve years old
there was no

school.

I

was fortunate

to get a year in

-

school with

Mr.

Paul

Semotiuk as teacher and that was all. I learned Ukrainian at home,
and improved my English when I went to work in the city.

My happiest days on the farm were when I became a member of the

local dramatic club. We staged plays and even went to Fisher Branch to
stage it there. We travelled by the railway pumper car
the men
- after
pumped the car and we girls rode on the push car. This was
1913
when the train came to Poplarfield.

My parents needed financial help, so I went to work in the city and
before long I was married.
Mrs. Mary Signatovich
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The Butcher's Wife

-

Mrs. M. Zigil

We came to Canada in 1903 and stopped over for a short while in

the lmmigration Hall in East Selkirk. At first the railway track ran all
the way to the Red River, and was supposed to go west from East
Selkirk. Our present house is on the old railway road bed. The lmmigration Hall was not far from the Van Horne farms and I remember
mother buying a pitcher of milk for us. As early as 1903, there were
some of our people here in East Selkirk living in a sort of a shanty

town. The men hurriedly erected shanties - they called them paper
houses
their families there and went out to look for land and
- leftwomen
found work in the Van Horne vegetable farm, and
work. Some
some men worked there also. This was the start of a Ukrainian settlement here. ln time, however, some people left their temporary homes
and moved away and others came to occupy the shanties - many remaining here permanently.
Soäe of our relatives went into the Ethelbert area, but my parents,
the Pelechatys, went to live in Winnipeg for a while where I attended
Strathcona School; then they bought 80 acres in Lorette among the
French people, and settled there.
I wòrkéd in Winnipeg until I got married. Then we went to live
in East Selkirk where wê siarted a small store and my husband used to
make a little money by trading. He had a small boat he used for f ishing
in the Red River tó which he attached a motor and used to go to the
Netlev marshes to buv and trade for muskrat oelts with the lndians.
Vúe sold our storâ in East Selkirk and mdved to West Selkirk in
1925 and started a meat market, but continued to live here. ln time
we had a small truck and used to cross the river by ferry. I remember
one spring we wanted to go to my parents' home in Lorette for Easter,
and the fðrry wasn't runn-ing dué fo the ice floes as the ice began to
move north to Lake Winnipeg. However, there was a man who used to
ferry the people across by boat. We got into the boat.with the three
children - the two ot us and the boatman - and ¡n mid stream a huge
floe of ice got under the boat and lifted us up. There we were sitting
on a large þiece of ice and floating on it. I was petrífied and feared
that the chifdren would drown and we'd aff be fost. Fortunately, the
ice seemed to plunge into the river and disappear and we were able
to get to the other side. When we took the street car and went to Winnipeg. When we reached the C.P.R. station, we took the train to
Lorette where father met us with team and wagon.

Mrs. Michael Zigil was interviewed in

East

Selkirk in August 1979.
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Some Stayed in the City
Of the early Ukraìnian settlers, those that did not take up farming
became urban dwellers with most of them establishing residences in
Winnipeg. A small colony was also establíshed ìn Brandon and a much
smaller one in Portage la Prairie where the men got employment wìth
the raìlways. Ihose that stayed in Winnipeg started as manual laborers
with the construction industries, the raìlways, the packing plants and
the foundries. ln many cases, to make ends meet the women went to
work, too. They did menial work in kitchens, restaurants, and sewing
factories. Many, however, did seasonal work, workìng for the market

in East Kildonan and West St. Paul plantìng, weeding and
gathering the vegetables. lt was these wome n who made ìt possible for
tlre people living in Winnipeg to haye a good supply of vegetables
gardners

-

available at tl¡e markets.
There were stations established where the women would go in the
morning and the farmers would arrive and take the number of workers
they required. Weeding time and when the vegetables were harvested
were the peak times for employment. Ihe women knew their work and
enjoyed being out in the fresh air. It was hard work, however, and some
gardeners tended to be'careless, and others were callous, in providing

resh drinking water and other f acilities. The women ate their lunches
out ¡n the open fields, and theìr only protection f rom the hot sun were
the babushkas they wore.
What many earned to provide better food and accommodatìon for
their children, they lost out in leaving their children at home without
supervision. Often the older children took care of lìttle ones durìng the
day and some lost out by havìng to leave school too soon.
f
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The Ukrainian Cleaners in East Kildonan, c. 1912 (PAM)

Potato digging, c. 1915 (PAM)

A cabbage harvest in

in

Working for the market gardeners
East Kildonan, c. 1916.

East Kildonan, c. 1916.
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Maria Hawryluk

Not all the Ukrainian immigrants who came to Canada during the
early part of the century becamã farmers. Many stayed in the cities' This
was'the case with Hryhorij and Tekla Marcinow who came in Winnipeg
from the village of Dereniwka in 1905.
ln Winnipeg their children had a chance to go to night school and
learn English, and one of the boys, Theodore, became one of the
better-kñown pioneer teachers. Their daughter Maria worked and
attended night school. ln 1906 she married Michael Hawryluk who
arrived in Wìnnipeg three years earlier. They were married in the Mala
Tserkva, now the St. Vladimir and Olha Cathedral.
Both Maria and Michael became active members of the Ukrainian
lnstitute Prosvita which Michael helped to organize. Maria was a good
singer and became member of the Bandurist choir. She was soon
recõgnized by the Winnipeg Ukrainians along with Mrs. Boyaniwska
and Marusia Uhryniuk as a capable amateur actress.
To assist her husband, she started to operate a Srocery store and in
this way the Hawryluks were able to send both of their children to the
university. Halia, like her mother, became active in the dramatic
group añd remained in it even during her universtiy years. She comher B.Sc. desree and became ãsuccessful teácÉer of English in
ól"trj¿
'East
Kildonan and lãter in St. John's high school. She married Dr. D. J.
Charney. John received his B.Sc., and M.Ed., degrees and was principal
in East Kildonan for many years. He married a talented Winnipeg
teacher, Olia Ewashko. For fourteen years the late John M. Hawryluk
represented the Burrows constituency in Winnipeg as the N.D.P.
member of the Legislature.
Maria Hawryluk was widowed early, in 1940, but continued to take an
active part ¡n Ukrainian organizations. She was respected and liked by
those who knew her, and made a fine contribution to enhance the
cultural and social life of the Ukrainians in Winnipeg. 5he died in 1959
at the age of 75. To her must go the credit for placing high value on
education and culture and sacrificing much to help her children
attain professional status.

I am 93 Years Old
Mr. Dmytro Wowk was interviewed in Winnipeg in 1977. Though
he found ¡t d¡fficult to walk, he was determined to attend a tea at the

lnstitute Prosvita, an organization of which he is a charter member and
one of the few originál members stìll alive. He was a laborer who
through the years úied to ìmprove hìmself culturally and provide a
better social milieu for his children.

I am in good health except for my legs. My legs have given out
I have virtually criss-crossed Winnipeg on Ty knees. (Bo ja

because

zlazyv tsily Winnipeg na svoich kolinach.)

When I cametoWinnipeg in 1911, the only work I could get was
digging sewers. We workeci in Elmwood when the ground was frozen
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and it was hard work for a man my size
never been a very
- I ahave
robust man. As sewer-digger, I earned $1.75
day.
My next job was with the cement crew. On thii iob I was fortunate
that the foreman was a good human being: he gave me an opportunity to be a cement finisher. This was easier work-but I had to bä on my
knees most of the time and this so damaged my knees and legs that now
they are stiff and painful. I can hardly walk añd am unable-to sleep at
night due to grear pain. I worked for ihe City of Winnipeg for 42yeärs.
I was born in the village of Sanch in the lovely couniy of Ka'nrinka
Strumilowa. I got some grade school education and then went to work
: m.y pa.rents did not have enough land to support all the members of
the family. Land was scarce and ihe lncome wás limited. r started as a
herdsman working for.the village clergyman
was a large land
- who
holder
and in time I became a foreman of other
herdsmen.
lworked
for this -clergyman u.ntil I was 27 years old and then my parents helped
me leave for Canada by paying ïor my steamship ticÍ<it.
.. .l.stayed in Winnipeg, got married ãnd establiihed a home. My wife
died in 1931,.but I have bèen fortunate to have good children and we
managed. When they were growing up, I saw toJt that they learned to
read and write in Ukrainian.
I was a laborer and did not command much status in the community, but l-wanted my children to be able to join the better groups and
partake in cultural activities. From the very itart I supporteð ukiainian
organizations. I am the founding member of this lnsìitute prosvita
guess I a.m the only one left of the original group of members. Now,
talking about my children: they were sñrart a-nd cäpable, and knowing
the ukrainian lánguage, they were able to particiþate ín cultural aci
tivities: took part in concerts and acted in ¡álays añd were, therefore,
accepted and became part of a nicer grouþ of ch¡ldren in the community
learned somethinsìicei in life.
- and also
Welad
,.
lwg g¡rls. and o.ne boy, !þly were all good to me, one girl
lives in Detroit. I tried to help my ðhildren and assiãted my son with ihe
buying of a home.
Now I live alone in my own house and take care of myself, and do
my own- cooking. You see when a man gets to my age he develops some
habits that may not be acceptable to his childien-and grandchildren.
One of [.y lpbits, for instance, is that my breakfast consilts of a glass of
buttermilk. This, l.think, has helped mä to maintain good heaïth. Of
course, I do not drink or smoke and I think this mak"es a difference.
I have never been ill, except once when people thought I was dead: I
was struck down by a car. I always used togo io work õn a bicvcle. One
day.l was knocked down on Eliice Avenul. lt took me a long time to
get better. I was in the hospital but did not receive any compðnsation.
They said it was my fault, but I do not think so. lt was á oolici:man who
knocked me down, and they said that he was right a'nd I was in the
wrong,

The saddest experience I had was in 1918. During the war, though
some of us were just learning English, we were noibothered at wo-rk
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or any other place. However, one Sunday in 1918 when we were going
to church I was chased by some soldiers all the way from down town.
The only place I knew where I could be safe was to run to my church'
It was ihe Velyka Tserkkva, (The Large Church), St. Nicholas on
Mccregor Street where I ran to. They came to the church door and
Father Þhilipiw, I think, went to the door and told them that it was a
Ukrainian church and a service was in progress and that he was singing
so they went away. But they went to a Cerman hall on Moun-

Mass

tain, -ransackeil it and threw the piano out through the window.

Maybe they were after us because we were not in uniform. Maybe we
should have been, but I was new in the country and they would not
take a man whose name was Wowk. ln 1918 I was a 34-year-old married
man, Oj Boze, Bozer . . . We would have had more trouble had we
not received help. I think that Mr. Ferley who was a posol, a member
of the Legislature, wrote a letter to the Free Press or one of the other
two papers; and Arsenych and Stefanyk also took a stand.
Arsenych was a good man. He was my lawyer. He later became a judge
and I ihink that he was worthy of the honor. Stefanyk could have done
more had he paid less attention to mixing drinks and politics. Kyrylo
Genik also helped our people.

I always did and I still read without glasses. I read the Ukrainian
papers. I have not a T.V., because when mine was stolen I would not
buy another. Some ignorant people try to make life for older people
difÍicult . . . That is the kind of culture that is developing: schools and
parents are failing badly when one is afraid to go out in the dark, afraid
io leave his home . . . but I enjoy reading more. I listen to the radio.

The Girl from Shamokin

I had two sisters in

-

Mrg. O. Arsenych

Canada, both married to Presbyterian
clergymen. Mrs. Bachynsky came to Canada first and then Mrs.
Berezinsky came to Winnipeg. I completed grade eight in Shamokin
Pennsylvania and took my grade nine in Luxton school where Mr. A. C.
Campbell was principal.
I found Winnipeg cold and I also received a cold reception in
school: my name Olga Luchkowich sounded strange to them. Though I
only spoke English, my Shamokin accent was not acceptable in Luxton
school, From Luxton I went to Brandon where I attended the Brandon
Normal School. There, too, the principal, Mr. J. B. Hales, was very
good to me and encouraged me. My first school was at Kosiw,16 miles
southwest of Dauphin. I started to board with a nice family, later moving into a new teacherage. My future husband, J. W. Arsenych, had also
taught in this school some years earlier. Two of my more distinguished
pupils were William Sklepowich, who wrote a book about the area, and
Miss Hanka Romanchych, a very capable girl and well-known to the
Ukrainian group in Canada.
The next year I did not go back teaching for in f uly of 1914 I married a
LondJord

-.o,
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law student , J. W. Arsenych. Thou.gh we did not have much money, we
depended o! my husbahd's earniñgs
$25.00 a month. aeins artilled
tg Frgd Head my husband was ablð to- bring considerabre bu"siness to
the office as he was by then well known to tñe ukrainian community in
Manitoba. As a consequence/ Mr. Heap paid him more and even sent
him out to rural areas to handle minol' .as"r; th"réøi"-*Ë rrnagãd
financially- socially my husband became an active member of itrã
leading Ukrainian organizations, and we had a happv life.
The law firm of Heap, Arsenych and Murchisôn (crifO was a
success, and we bought a nice home on scotia street. our homÀ
became the centre foimeetings, particularly for siudãñts of ukrainian
extraction who attended univêrsily.and Nórmal school. Mary Radyk,
for instance,,stayed with us. Her fáther, Mr.zylych,.nà torä othäró
who settled in the Virden area came from penñilvania, and did well.
Mr. Tolpash, Masciuch and Theodore wachna wâre otÉers *ho .rre
from the shamokin area. The students who came from the ruial aieai
seemed to appreciate having a place to meet
- they appreciateã being
wetcomeo tn oLlr home.
Our children started to come and Mr Arsenych wanted them to
have a rural ex perience to we bought a bea utiful spot in East Kildonan
and had cows and ponies
s mall cho res kept the children busy. We
had many visitors. People used to hold Su nd ay picnics on our farm on
the Red River and we were happv.
We had two girls and th ree boys. live with my oldest girl, lrene
Pauf is in th e U.S.A. He had a very ha rd experience in life
was a
- he
prisoner in H ong Kong. Myron was in the navy and Steven, the
younger
boy, practises law in Regina. He
dinsti n gu ished himself pl ayrnS
the ro le of Louis Riel. Ona is in

the

U.S.A.

When the depression came, we
returned to our Scotia home and
lost the property in Eas+{ildenan - I shall not go into the
reasons. When Mr. Arsenych was
appointed judge
I was proud
that he was the- first judþe of
Ukrainian extraction
he was
- the
happy to go to Dauphin:
hills

reminded him

of his

native

land. He was only 66 when he
died. I still keep'our home in

Clear Lake.
You get older and Bet forgotten, and many of the old friends
gone. I have lost touch with our
Ukrainian group
and Mr.
Mrs.

J.

Judge J. W. Arsenych
W. Arsenych was interviewed in her home in Clear Lake in 197g.
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Arsenych was such an active worker in Ukrainian organizations. He was
active in politics, organizer and president of the Ukrainian Voice, in-

terested in the P. Mohyla lnstitute, a residence for students, the
Orthodox Church and, of course, the Ukrainian Canadian Committee.
I was unhappy when the Ukrainians demanded so much of my
husband's time and the children hated those meetings. I was unhappy
when my husband was ill (he had an accident
a ciushed vertebià)l
when we lost our property in East Kildonan, and -I cried often when Paul
was prisoner in Hong Kong. On the other hand I was happy when the
War was over and Paul came home and when Mr. Arsenych was appointed judge. I was hurt when I was in the hospital on two occasions
and only one couple found time to visit me.

Stephen Skobliak

1q.99

years old and have lived in Winnipeg since 1911. I am still in

good health and read without glasses, but my légs have given up. My
father came to Canada first. lt wãs in 1908, I thínk. But as thére was greai
unemployment at that time, he could not get work. However, hè did
manage to earn a little money and sent $G3.00 home and mother
bought another % morgen of lañd. He used to spend his winters in the
Cook's Creek area working for farmers
cord wood. Failing to
- cutting
find suitable employment or a homestead
close to Winnipeg, my fatier
returned home.
. Even before my father left for Canada, I had finished the village
school and was sent to a seminary to train for a priest. On the start I gót

along well.and learned arithmeiic
in that subject ind
- lwas gdod
mastered the Cerman and Polish languages.
Then things turóed sour
a.nd when a priest gave me a"2" grade, añd this was a faäure, I gave up
the idea of being a clergyman añd came home.
. One day.my father said to me: "stephen/ you are getting of age
and one of these days your classification will be asked to reþort fór
compulsor_y military training in the Austrian Army." By then, I had
received fairly good information about Canada fròm my father, so I
decided to.get.out before lwas drafted.My parents gotiome money
for me, and before the authorities or anybody else kniw, t was on thó
boat on my way to Winnipeg.
When I came to Winnipeg, I got work with Carter-Hall and
soon I was a foreman. I learned my lesson early about the need to know
English, and with the aid of a Cerman dictioirary, started to learn the
language. This was a great help. I was getting a[ong in Winnipeg and
managed to send enough money home io repãy thehoney my párents
gave me for the trip.
ln 1913 I met a nice girl, and we got married. To start with, we
rented quarters in Point Douglas, but my wife would not live there
the "traffic" was too heavy: drunks, girls, rowdiness and fights made
life unbearable, in fact, she was afraid to go out so we moùed to the
northend and got acquainted with the Ukrainian people
there; and
'
began to participate in organizations that existed.
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A crowded immigrant sector in Winnipeg (PAM)

The lVinnipeg Strike
During the Winnipeg strike, I was a strong union man. We learned
that some scabs went to work in Transcona so the Union sent a few
of us there to stop them. We pushed them around a bit and scattered
the material with which they were working. Of course, we were arrested. My problem was that I had not received my citizenship
papers and, as the judge did not view this with kindness, I got two
months in jail. The Unìon, however, paid my fine and I was free. I
certainly made haste to get my citizenship papers.
I did well in Winnipeg: soon we owned two houses and my wife
stopped working. I continued to make progress, got another house,

and bought my own equipment and went into the floor sanding
business. I continued to be active in several orsanizations and organized the Chytalnja Prosvity. I associated with the intelligentsia
and knew many of the prominent men among the Ukrainians. We
started to stage plays, give concerts and arranged lectures.
You know it is difficult to believe that when the cultural Ukrainian
organizations started to function, the Main Street was cleared of
loafers. I remember some of these fellows were good actors, but they

could not write well so they would say: "Stephen, you copy out the

part and I shall do the rest." We would stage a play or concert and the
hall would be full. At times we repeated the play. Lectures were well
attended.

lnterviewed in his home Ma¡ch 22, 1979.
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"All I have known in my Life is lVork"

That's the way Mrs. Justine Danyluk* (nee Punak) summarized her
life. When interviewed, she was in her 84th year, a woman, that in
spite of toil and vicissitudes of life, managed to maintain grace and

dignity. What did she accomplish in life to merit a separate pioneer profìle, one may ask? And the answer is: she contributed to ttre
common weal by her willingness to do work that few others cared to
perform for as long as she did.
I am 84 years old now and .Jrn" io Canada in 1913 from the village
of Melnytsia. I came alone and was poorly prepared for the new country, but my father had very little to be able to bring up a family. He
worked in the brewery earning three "rynskys" a month. He had only
about one morgen of land so we children had to go to work.
My father gave the school teacher two or three chickens and he
struck us off the register. So at an early age I went to work, we called it
going to the "field work", that is, working for the lord of the manor.
You got no pay, but during harvest when you reaped with a sickle and
bound twelve huge sheaves, one was yours as pay. We also hoed corn
and then cut and husked it, getting one third of the ears of corn from
our plot as pay.
There wasn't much future for me in the Old Country, so my father
borrowed some money, sold a cow and bought my ticket for Canada. I
was eighteen years old. (You see a girl without a good dowry had little
chance to marry well.) Often a girlwould marry some old widower with
a house-full of children and then toil for the rest of her life.
ln 1913 it was hard to find work in Winnipeg. I went to work for a

Jewish woman as a maid at $3.00 a month, and she really expected far
too much from me. So I left without any pay. I was fortunate that a
I got work as a dishwasher and kitchen
Ukrainian girl helped me
helper at $6.00 a week. I lived with good people who gave me good
advice. I did save a little money, but did not send any home as the war
came along. I did not have any contact with my parents at all. After the
war when I wrote, they were dead . . .

-

After working for four years ! got married and then we both worked.
Oleksa worked for Dominion Bridge and later for the C.N., earning
$26.00 a month. We rented a place on Logan Avenue. Then after a
while we put a down payment oÍ $1,275. on a little house, where I lived

until I came here.

I was very fortunate to have a very good husband. He was good and
kind to me. When my youngest child was two years old, I had to go to
work. I started work at 6:00 p.m. and my husband had to work until six.
The older children would take care of the baby and when he came
home, he gave the children the supper I had prepared and put them to
bed. He kept away from the bars and pool rooms.
When I finished work after midnight, I would walk home - lwanted
to save money. But never in all those years was I ever bothered by any
rlnterviewed in the Holy Family Home April 5, 1978.
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man; and there were men of various ethnic groups, lumberjacks,
miners, immigrants, and other, but I felt safe. I can't understand why
there are all the attacks on women now.
I lost my husband twenty-eight years ago. He was riding a bicycle and
was struck by the street car and got killed.
I continued working until I was 73 years old
mostly the same
- doing
work: washing dishes, cleaning chickens, peeling
potatoes and scrub-

bing floors. I worked at the Blue Kitchen and then at Moore's for eighteen years. Mr. Moore was a good man. He wanted things done right
and he looked after everything. He was an understanding man.

All I have known in life

has been work.

Mr. Adam Kasianchuk of Transcon&

I shall be 91 on the 26 of October.* (1978) I arrived in Quebec City
on the second of May, 1911 and on the 5th of May I was in Winnipeg. I
had a brother who lived in Transcona and I came'to join him. ln igtS I
got employment in the railway shops and worked there for 42 years until I retired. During the years I served for four years on the Transcona
council. ln 1952 I got my pension and we continue to live here in our

own home.
, ln Ukraine l.grew up in a home that had very limited means, as my
father was a professional soldier, yet I was given an opportunity to go to
school. One day when I arrived late for school, I was punished brutally
and as a consequence I left.
When I was 15 years old, I went to work herding cows for a Polish
priest. At seventeen I did "feldwork" and then one day I walked to
Brody, and since my "workbook" had no demerit marks, I started to
work for the lord of the manor. He was a funn Y, very corpulent man
d ay whi le serving h im tea in bed, my hand
h ot tea into his lap and burned him badly.
fortunate, however, to get my workbook
¡nainlftbrsugll ¡he good $a!qs of the

I left Brody and took a train to Prussia where I got work in the
brickyard and Íater in the coal mines. For a while, I aiso worked in a
foundry. When I returned home, I was called to do military service, but
since I was classed as Class 3, I only served for two months and then
returned home.
.ln 1911 things didn't look promising in Europe, and as my
workbook and documents were in order, I left for Pru'ssia; but did noi
stay there for long: soon I left for Canada and at the age of 23 settled
permanently in Transcona.

.He died in May, 1981.
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Nicholas Zalozetsky: Teacher-Pharmacist

to Canada with my parents and my step-brother,
and we settled in Winnipeg where my father received employment as a
1906 I came

laborer. We lived in rented quarters and moved often.
At first my parents sent me to the Holy Ghost school. lt was a Polish
school and I attended it for one year. The next year I went to
Strathcona school where W. J. Sisler was the principal. He ran a good
school, but was unduly strict. When we moved farther west, I attended
the King Edward school. At that time the residents of the area were
nearly all of Anglo-Saxon background.
The year Princess Patricia visited in Winnipeg, I was with the school
cadets. She came to our school and we were all dressed in uniforms.
When she came to our classroom, somehow she walked up to my desk
and started to question me. I stood up and responded in my somewhat
accented English. As a consequence, some of the rough necks cast a
few aspersions my way. The principal of the school was Mr. Walter
Cough. He was a good man and took care of me.
Since there wasn't much work in the City, all of us had to try to
earn a little so that the family could have food and shelter. I was twelve
years old and I went out to work in April as I was able to get a job as a
water-boy with a road-building crew, and then returned to school in
October.
ln 1913 there was great unemployment in Winnipeg
- and in all of
Canada for that matter. One day I walked out on the street, very poorly
dressed, wearing my older brother's coat and hat and looked like a
scarecrow. A man walking down the street stopped and started to question me. He was Rev. Michael Glowa, a Ukrainian Presbyterian
clergyman. He asked me why I wasn't at school, and then suggested
that I go to Teulon: "You will be admitted if you pay $e.OO a month for
board and room and tuition and if you are unable to meet this financial
requirement the school will wait for the money." I went to Teulon and
stayed there three and a half months and then left.
Dr. Hunter, who ran the Teulon Boys, Home for the presvterian

Church, used to come to the Home to give us religious educatiôn and
hold general discussions. Our principal was Mr. H. D. Cumming, later
he became an inspector of schools. He was a great naturalist and used
to encourage us to go on field trips to record our observations about
nature. One day two of us returned late for supper and got in trouble
with Miss Beverage and as a consequence I left the Boys' Home. Leaving school and returning to Winnipeg wasn't pleasant, and what was
more, I didn't have any money left to pay $1.80 for the ticket home.
As a rule I used to have a little change on me for Mr. Dmytro Yanda
used to send me a few dollars each month, but I lost my change purse
a few days before this so found myself in a difficult situation. However,
the boys felt sorry for me and held a collection with one fellow con-

tributing his last four cents.
ln fune I returned to Teulon, wrote my Entrance examination and
passed. The next year I stayed in a private home ín Teulon. I took my
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Crade X ¡n St. John's High School, and after I finished Crade Xl, Dr.
Fletcher gave me a permit and I taught in Ethelbert, receiving $60.00 a
month. I had 90 pupils in my room, but did well and lnspector J. Peach
gave me a good report.

ln 1920 I started pharmacy, but I wasn't the first from among the
Ukrainians
- Michael Lazechko was first, then Elias Symchych
graduated and I was third. Elias Symchych and I were partners for 35
years. We owned the Empire Drug and during the years we never had

a single disagreement.

Girls
1906.

working

in

Winnipeg,

..

..1ålî.

rhe rrack work was finished,

PART V
The
1910-1914

Period

lmmigrant women and children waiting on Higgins Avenue to get
transportation to the country. (PAM).
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lmmigrants leaving Winnipeg to settle on farms close to the city,

1912 (PAM).

c.

Crandmother and her country and city daughters and

8 randchildren, c. 1912, (l-r) Mrs. W. Ewanchuk and son
T ekla Hancharek, Mrs. Bencharski-Turchyn and Minnie.

John, Mrs.

Chapter I

The Last of the Pre-War Group
Fred Trach of Pleasant Home . . . A Bride at the Age of
Seventeen . . . I am Eighty-Six . . . Anti¡nia Manulak . .
46 Years on the Farm . . . Picking Seneca Roots in Minnesota . . . Snakes, and^Snak'e Roots.
During the /ast fears of the third,decade of the early Ukrainian
immigration to Canada, the years of 1910-1914, there was a significant
change in the pattern of settlement and a/so in the psychology of the
people.who ariived. In the main this group tended to be younger pe.o'ple'
'feelingboth men and women. The men of this group, it seems, had the
that war in Europe was eminent and left. While the earlier
sett/ers felt the national subjugation keenly, the younger group that
about the /ack of social lustice and the
came were more bitter'the
ruling cadres. By 1910 the young people
economic oppression of
who came hteire were literate in the main, and were also less submissive
and willing to accept domination of the f oremen and the timekeepers;
strikes among, the workers, consequently, became more frequent
- a
reaction against exploitations that appeared perìodically.
Twenty years after the arrival of the first Ukrainian immigrants in
Manitoba,'in lBgl, World War I brought a complete halt to the flow of
immigration to Canada; and also sevèred all communication with the
OH eountry. Consequently, Canadians of lJkrainian extract¡on bggan
to rely moie on their Canadian compatiots for social and cultural
teadeíship; and the Canadian churches' and their press received greater
recognition.
ln the immediate pre-war years, there was a tende ncy f or the new
immigrants to gravitaté to the iities where they were ioined by the f irst
senelation of 1'homestead" children and the earlier settrers who lost
ihe¡r alt on the unproductive submarginal homesteads and sought a
"second chance" in the city. Many of these were disgruntled and bitter
and disregarded the counsel of the Ukrainian clergy and community
leaders who urged them to settle or resettle on better lands. By this
time, however, the lJkrainian farmers and laborers had seen more of
Canada, and learned more about Canadian agricultural practices and
had come to the conc/usion that they had to make a change and buy
more arable, better located farms and not just depend on gett¡ng
"homesteads." Many sold their homesteads and moved to other areas
or -provinces.
During the pre-war years, there was another socìal situation whìch
altered the attitudes of the new city dwellers: it was the unemployment
249
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Íris situation produced a type of a "back to the
land." movement; and the city dwellers, particulaiiy the younger ones,
made another effort to establi'sh themselves as farmers. Howeíer, since
during the period.that they were unemployed they had used up any
s_avings they may have had, they were not ín a position to buy åetter
situation of 1912-1913.

farms; therefore, they went farther away into the f rontier to sett/e on
lromesteads, and found themse/ves in much inferior economic
situations than their fathers had been placed when they arrived a
decade er more earlier.

Fred Trach of Pleasant Home
Mr. Fred Trach came to Canada in 1911 from the village of

Zvyniach. Whep interviewed in the Fred Douglas lodge ìn Winõipeg,
he was somewhat incapacitated with foot tro¡jble; buí had had aÄ ¡ñteresting story to tell about his life in the lnterlake area.
This is the way it was: I finisÄeä !rrd" three and started to work at
home. ln time I told my father that I wanted to go to Canada and he
told me to wait until he finished his term as reeve, so I delayed going,
but I was able to do all the work on the land while he was buíy *¡if' tfi
business of the village. Then one day I decided to go; so I went to get
my eyes. tested. On receiving a good report, in thrèe days I was on my
across the sea.
The ticket cost me about $100.00. I came to Winnipee and then to
Pleasant Home for Mrs. Danylo Glowachuk and Mrs. livañ Glowachuk
were my aunts.
. .lty first job was wgrking on the track. lt was 1911 and they were
building the Cypsumville linè, so four of us went up north, however,
when we arrived there, there was no one who would hire us. After
spending several days there, we started "counting ties."* When we
came closer to Winnipeg we got employment at one station. After
working only a couple of days the gang got out on strike
board
- the
was no goodl All of a sudden the rôadmaster arrived
and fired
everybody. And again I started "counting the ties to Winnioeq.,, Mv
earnings were all I got.from a couple of dáys work; but I was feaining â
lot about the geography and the social conditions in Western Canaða.
. ln Canada, however, the settlers missed the fruit very much, yet
they seemed satisfied otherwise. So was l. I worked as a sêction haîd
and came to Pleasant Home for the winter. I got married in 1913 and
was going to take my Canadian bride to the Old Country, but she talked me out of it and we bought an 80-acre farm for $7-00.
It wasn't much of a farm w.e g9t: it was all covered with small poplars, brush, stqqps, stones and a bog. Earlier some lumber compàni'es
brought Swedisti lumberjacks into -the area and cleared it of' good
timber. All we had left was. huge stumps. We had to wait until-they
rotted away before we could cleãr the land
- clearing the huge stumpi
by hand was difficult work.
We did make some progress by being engaged in mixed-farming.
This type of farming was difficult
we never ñaä five minutes of spaÉ
time, but as I said, we did make-progress.
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An abandoned farmhouse in the Pleasant Home area (M.E. Coll.).
I got married in 1913 and by 1918 I had a team of horses. The horses
añd harness cost me $500. lrí 1927 I had to drill a well and made a contract to pay $2.75 a foot. He had to go down 101 feet to get me.enough
water. I sold some yearlings to a butcher in Teulon and paid for the

well in full.

Our main centre became Teulon. We did business with the AngloSaxons there and that was all. When we metr it was an empty: "Hello
- Hello," and that's all. Oh yes, it was different during the elections.

Dr. Hunter was a good man and the Presbyterians helped in the early
I liked Dr. Coodwin. He was a good doctor: it didn't matter
when he got a call, he would go out. ln winter he travelled with a pair
of drivers, but used a car in the summer.
When we got older, things began to change: we would go to church
in Komarnô and all you would see was old people - the young people
had left. Then they spoiled things by changing the language of the
church service. I could sing the whole service without a book and then
they even threw out, "Packy, Packy,"* which means yes, yes ("tak,
tak.") | could sing the Otche Nash and Virujut* and now it is all
different.
We had four children. My daughter, Mrs. Tymchyshyn, lives in Komarno and Wasyl is on the farm. Steve and John both work for the C. P. R.
It wasn't easy to grow up in the lnterlake area: with a grade 11 education my boy worked a whole year for $100. Then he joined the army
and thén worked five years in the mines. My children are not afraid of
work.
After my wife died, I lived in the old house on the farm and took care
of myself, and now with my feet gone, I am here (1975) a good

days.

-

place.

. Means again and again
.. The Lord's Prayer and the Apostle's

Creed.
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A Bride at the Age of Seventeen

Charney

-Mrs.
time alone. On sunny
. Now my needs are few and I spend much
days I enjoy my veranda and my flowers: I enjoy bright sunny days
foi in myliÍe there was not much sunshine.
lly mother was left a widow, and when it came time for me to go
to school, there was no one to herd

our cows, so Mother took a couple of hens tô the school teacher and I was permanently struck off the
school register. Do I ever wish I could read . . .
As I grew up, I helped my mother by going out to work at the
"manor" and earned a few cents each day. We all worked hard, and I
must give credit to my mother who realized that we had no fuiure in
our native land. As many people from our village had gone to Canada,
she decided that maybe we should go, too. She iold some land and sent
my brother out first to find out what the conditions were like. Once he
got here, he wrote back and Mother and I came out in 1909. We came
to Rossburn because my mother's cousin, Michael Shust, was here.
I wasn't long in Canada when Dmytro Charney proposed and we
were married. I took my mother along io live with ús'- for what could
she do to make a living? I was a bride of 17 when I assumed the responsibility of a home, but not really, for I went to live with my mother-inlaw and lived in the same house for 23 years
at times itwasn,t easy.
After five years in Canada, my mother died. -

Rossburn area farm buildings, c. 1910 (PAM)
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Early Ukrainian cemetery with wooden crosses, north of Rossburn,
c. 1908 (PAM).

My husband had to face some difficult problems, also. He had a
younger brother, Wasyl, and as we took over the farm, we were

iespo-nsible for my brother's education who decided that he wanted to
be a priest of the-Ukrainian Catholic Church. At.first we.thoughtthat

he wôuld get his education free, that the church would pay for it and so didãur neighbors; but we had to pay for it, at any rate, a good
part of it. One day a neighbor said to me: "You are fortunate,.you got

ihe farm and the church pays for your brother's education'"
"Pays!" I said, "Dmytro just took a mortgage on a cow to be able to
send Wasyl some money."

The cost of educating Wasyl became a burden as there wasn't much
revenue ro.u years;"howéver, we wanted him to finish his training
hoping-good
that some day he would be able to help us finan-cially. H.e.had
parishes'and drove a car ... and a little financial help
some
would have made things easier for us and our children. We, however,
had the satisfaction oieducating the first Ukrainian clergyman from
this district.
I hope that the reward for all my sacrifices is that I have good children
my daughter and her good husband live across the.street. Yy hus-band
died 22 years ago, ahd at the age of 87 I am still able to take care
of myself - I am comfortable, but often very lonesome.
Charney,
-Mrs. D. Manitoba
Rossburn,

November,

1980
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I am Eight-Six
I shall always be thankful to Aunt Blashkevich for sending me $20.00
to pay for.my steamship passage to Canada. larrived in ñossburn in
1.914, just before the war was started. My opportunities for a good
life. in the village of Krasne were not prómiiihg. I was 20 years"old,
and, no doubt, my parents worried that I would be an olá maid. Á
village girl had little opportunity to earn a living on her own; there was
little work available except fieldwork, or beco-ming a maid at about a
dollar a month
- less infact, as the,,rynsky,, waíworth only aboui
two-thirds of a dollar.
I
to get work in Canada. First I worked for a farmer earning
-was-able
$12.00 a month and in time.was able to repay the money my aunt sent
me. Then as

the war started, wages improve'd and I waíabíe to save a
little. ln 1917 I married Steven -Shust.'We were married in the well-

known Olha church by Rev. Peter Kamenetsky.
For a while we lived with my husband's parents in the Marco district
some 13 miles northeast of Rossburn; then we rented a farm on halfcrop basis and finally bought a farm of our own.

Living in the.country.one always felt isolated during spring and
summer months. Travêlling to Roisburn the distance *aã I j milËs but
following the trails arounð the sloughs made the trip even loneer.
Pioneering is not easy: you work lonÀ hours and vou
temooirru
"rectwould bu¡lá
buildings hoping thar sôon things wäl improve and you
better buildings. I dreamed of ã nice home like that of a farmer for
whom I worked. Though it took a long time to accomplish this, but
finally we did.
ln time we bought a better farm, closer to the village and we felt haopier. about. the progress we were making. The deþression, howevér,
made our happiness.and progress short-lived. Those were really hard
years. I don't know how people managed.
Things. improved for. us during World War ll, and we got a home in
the village and could have enjóyed old age together, bu"t my husband
passed away and I have been lêft alonel

I am comfortable here, but the number of pioneers left is decreasing. I am fortunate to have good health and good children. I am
eighty-six years old.
Antonia Manulak

I came to Canada in 1913 to join my brother who helped me with mv
steamship ticket. I was 18 yeárs old'then. l got marrieä that samé vãaí
and we settled on the faim some 11 miles"from Oakburn. W;ñh
worked hard to clear some land, and soon we had seveial co*r. fn"
trouble was there was no place to sell farm produce. r woui¿ ã¡ruiñ
cream into butter and make it into pouncl prints. Iwould plãcã itã
butter and several dozen eggs in the well to lleep t¡,em iã"1 ;;ã fr",h.
Early the next morning I wõuld set out for Oakburn.
Mrs. Anna shust was interviewed in her home in Rossburn, Manitoba, November 6, 19g0.
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It was neiessary to start very early before it got warm or the bu.tter
would get real ioft. I used tó make weekly trips walking the 11 miles.
To shoiten the distance, I used to cut acrbss the farmifollowing old

lndian trails through the bush. As I passed the farm homes, some wo'
men would ask mã to buy them smàll items such as a spool of thread,
some pepper or matches. The men, however, asked most often for tobacco, airä gave me money for it. At that time the merchants would
not búy proðuce from the Íarmers, but took the goods in trade - the
farmeri, therefore, could not get any cash. ln the store I would include
the items I boueht for others ln trade and save the money. ln that way
I saved over $7.00 and we were able to buy a couple of piglets.
Our family began to grow and the children helped. We had five boys
and four girls. They went to Flower School, but it was too far for them
to go to high school, so as they grew up they went away to work - if
they could find any - and later into the army.
We bought more land and had it all paid up. I was used to a big family
and now I live alone, I spend my time reading during winter and gardening during summer. I have a good library. Now I am over 89 years

old.

(nee

Manulak
Chuba)
-Antonia
of Elphinstone, Manitoba, 1974

46

Years on the Farm

We disembarked in Saint John and came directly to Gimli. We were
anxious to get there as many people from our village had settled in

Gimli and Demko and Oleksa Cretchen had their two brothers

there. Before we left many people gave us messages for their relatives.
Our passage was paid to Montieal. When we arrived in Montreal,
we bought tickèts to Winnipeg at a cent and a half a mile. After staying
over night in the Winnipeg lmmigration Hall, we left for.Gimli.
WJcame to Cimli ai nlght and spent the night in the hotel by the
C. P. R. railway station. We gbt up eaily the next morning as we wanted
to get to Michael Cretchen's place. Before we left, som.eone in our
villãge
- who had been to Cirirli - told us.to go two miles north. Of
couise, had we gone downtown where the itores were we could
have gone to Babis* and she would have give us advice on which way
but we started north on our own.
to go,
-When
we came to a crossroad, my future husband Demko and his
brother Oleksa went to a farmer's yaid to ask directions. As th.ey -approached, an old "shlanda"** came out of the house and waited. They
spoke to him in Ukrainian, but he did not understand them, Then they
rirentioned Nykola Dyl's name several times. All of a sudden the old
man looked úp at thä sky and pointed his hand to heaven. He then
spun around twice and pointed to the north. That was silly, and no way
to treat us.
*Baba

.t

-

a Jewish

lcelander

woman storekeeper, Mrs. S' Saffron
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We walked along a new dump
they were building a track
- Each
- and
after about two miles, turned west.
of us had so-me luggage
to
carry and each of the men carried a duffel bag. We had to sio-pJrom
time to time to rest our arms. As we were walking along, we saw a man
on the north side of the road ploughing with a yóke ofixen. lt turned
9u! to be Mr. Lycar, but we did noi know this. As he urged his oxen on
in Ukrainian, one of our men
recall which oñe
his
- tot don't
- doffed
,,Die Vam
hat and called out, like we used
do in the Old Country:1
Boze Schastjal Mr. Lycar responded and then, on stopóins his oxen
asked: "And where are.you from, good people? From w-hat village
have you come?" Cuess he noticed ihat we w"ere immisrants.
"We are from Kopychentsi," we replied.
"Well, then you.a.re from Ty pqv1t,.Husjatyn, you are my people,
my people," he said being rathei delighted. "We came here'froin á
nearby village of Wasylkevtsi. Come in ihe house and tell us about the
Old Countryi' he said and began to unhitch the oxen. He put the oxen
in the stable and we went in-the house where we met Mrs. Lycar.
Even at that time they had a fairly nice home built like a hóuse in
Ukraine. lt so happened that it was.iust after Ukrainian Easter holidays
and Mrs..Lycar had plenty of Easter food on hand and we were glad t'o
have paska*** for we spent our Easter on the train to Winnipeg.
After about an hour or so we wanted to start on our way, but we first
wanted to reach Dyl's place as we were told that the fárm would be
along the road leading to Michael's place. So we asked him, ,,Where
does Nykola Dyl live?"
Mrs. Lycar said, "His farm is along the way and not very far. lt is the
second farm on the left. This house on the right is the þlace where a
professor once lived. The first house on the léft is Med[owski,s place,
but they are not from our povit. The next house is Dyl,s.,,

Both Medlowski and Dyl had sood buildinss under thick thatch.

Across the road from Dyf's we saú another coõd farmer, peter Sochaski, ploughing with a fiire grey team of hories and the'boys stopped

to admire them. Then we came to a little church. When I

loäked

ctoser, I saw that ¡t had a cross with three bars on it. I claooed mv
hands in delight. "Look boys," I said, ,,lt is our Ukrainian bhruch.t,
So we went into the yard and knelt down on the dry grass and said our
prayers.. Then Demko went to the door. lt was not lbðked. We went in,

"lt is small - not like our church
in Kopychentsi," one of the boys said.
We walked along and passed four or five farm homes and they reminded us of our village. Seeing the neat homes encouraged us very
much. Our spirits roseiYes, I diã wish for a home of my oivn wherei
could be a "hospodyn ja."*t*t lt was a very nice day, nic'e and warm
spring was early that year: it was April. We saw cattle crazinc and
noticed that thti peoplê had planted their gardens and th-at the-grain
was up in some plots. When our road became a trail and we entered
crossed ourselves and looked around.

...
'.t'
1

Easter bread

hospodynja
- the woman of the house
A greeting, "May the Lord give you good fortune."

'?

Paska

povit

-district
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a thick bush country. All of a sudden there was a rustle among the
willows and a bell began to ring. I drppped my baggage and jumped
behind Demko. "Don't be scared," he said. "lt's only some cattle. I
see that here they also put a bell on one of the cowí like they do in

Tyrol."

We came close to a house and saw Tymko Cretchen. He recognized
Oleksa.'We had a joyous reunion.
We lived at Michael Cretchen's place and then Demko and I got
married on St. John's Day, July 7,1912. lt was in the Roman Catholic
Church, the one by Rech's place. I remember well for the French
bishop was visiting there.

Then we bought a cancelled homestead (S.W.a 20-3E) for $35.00

and settled to years of toil in the swampy land; and we lived there for 46

years.

When I was younger I often wished I could visit our village and see
the orchards in bloom again, but not now. I have no relatives there I
care to see. You see I was left an orphan
of my parents died at
- bothme
an early age. My aunt took me and worked
like the devil, but
when I became of age, I went to work in Lviv and when Demko returned from military service in Montenegro, I sold all the property
left tir me as I was of age, and paid mine and Demko's fare to Canada.
My name was Katyryna Sahaydak.
Between Cimli, Fraserwood and Meleb there were many people

from our village and though we worked hard, we were

happy.

Neighbors got together often
were all young and dreamed of a
- we
good future. We lived on the farm
for 46 years and then moved here to
Loni Beach. Demko died; and I live alone. I have three children and ten
grandchildren, but I can't converse with most of my grandchildren. All
some can say in Ukrainian is: "Baba has a "veleky torbu hroshyj" (a big
bag of money). I feel well, but my legs have given out . . .

Picking Seneca Roots in Minnesota
My parents came to Canada in 1911 from the village of Krywche
and settled in Zhoda, Manitoba. When I was 18 years old, I married
John Zytaruk and went to live on his farm southeast of Cardenton. lt
was a stony farm so later we rented another quarter out in the area called the "prairie." lt was hard to make a living on a stony farm and it was

to do something else to earn a little money.
We found out that it was still possible to dig seneca roots south of
the Boundary Line in U. S. A. ln Canada, the root areas were all pretty
well dug up. About eight of us women decided to go root digging.
necessary

My husband drove us southeast into the

States where

we found

a

vacant house. The lower part of the house had no floor
- somebody
had ripped it up
but there was a floor upstairs which we could reach
by way of very rickety stairs. That was where we slept.
Mrs. Katyryna Cretchen was interviewed in her Loni Beach home, June, 1973.
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The area that we selected was a good root country, and each night we
wt¡uld retunl tt¡ "t¡ur Jrouse" with a couple of sacks of greerr roots. We
made our meals out of the supplies we brought with us and would
retire early: we were tired after working long hours each day. No one
seemed to bother us, and though afraid, we managed.

After a few days of digging, we began to search for a better ridge and

found one. As we were digging and moving along to better þlaces,
one of us noticed an lndian camp not fai from where we were.
Realizing we were on an lndian Reserve, we started to run back to
the highway, but the lndians noticed us in the clearing and the men
got on their ponies and started to chase us. To get away we ran into
the_bush, but noliced that the men left their ponies and gave chase
on foot. Finally after crossing a swamp and a deep drainage ditch, we
reached the highway. The lndian men on reaching the ditch
stopped on their side of it. We were afraid of being caught and

arrested
we were for- we had no right to cross the Boundary - butand
tunate to see a farm house nearby and we ran there
asked for
water. We told the farmer's wife what happened and she said that the
lndians probably just wanted to frighten us away from their Reserve;
but that at times they were a bother as some would come and take
vegetables during the night, or milk a cow in the pasture. She was
a good woman, gave us lunch, and directions to our house.
When we left the farmyard, we looked at each other and were we ever
a fright! Crossing the swamp and then the drainage ditch we got all
covered with mud. As we walked across the bush, we came to a slough
got ready for a near bath and then we
and decided to wash up
- some
heard singing, Nearby there
was a shack where a bunch of drunks
were having a jolly time. We were on the run again.

On reaching "our house" we collected our rootsf and after about
three hurried trips to the farm where the good lady gave us lunch, we
were on our way returning to Canada and home. We must have had
about a 30 mile journey ahead of us, and after the turmoils of the day
and after having walked about five miles, we were Betting very tired. lt
was a hot afternoon, too, and this didn't help. We decided to rest for a
while. Aftereating sorne ofttreffiwe hadleftwe sat down forming a
circle, I guess wanting to be close to each other for safety: we closed
ranks and each leaned her head on the other's shoulder.
When the first one awoke, it was pitch dark. So after a subdued
council, we decided to spend the night where we were.
The next day, after a short walk, we came to a gravel road. As we found
walking in our shoes difficult, some of us took our shoes off and walked bare foot. We reached home in an exhausted state, my feet were so
badly blistered that I could not walk for about two weeks. lt was a

horrible ordeal.
Two of our group went with my husband to collect the roots we had

picked. When we sold our Minnesota-picked seneca roots, we earned
more than we ever expected, but it was a horrible ordeal.
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Snakes and Snake Roots

not have
a good se/ection of homestead lands as the better quarter-sections
were all taken up. Mr. J. Clowarchuk's parents were one of these later
corners and first took land in the Arbakka area and then moved to
Sarto. Their Sarto farm was not suitable for grain growing and they
struggled, selling cordwood, cream, and digging seneca roots to
Sett/ers who came to Canada just before World War I did

supplement their meagre farm incorne. Their son, who bought a farm
area, did not have an easy start either. Though Mr. John
Glowarchuk now owns 240 aues of better land situated right on the
highway, he and Mrs. Glowarchuk had a difficult start rnore so because
they started to farm when the depression set in.

in the home

We, both of us, grew up in t["*sårto area. When we were in our early
twenties, we got married and settled on a stony farm. We started with
very few animals and could sell our cream in Crunthal, but there was
little else beside cordwood that we could sell. We couldn't even depend on digging seneca roots or snake roots, as they were called to get
some cash. The ridges in our area did not have any left as the farmers
cleared the land pretty well to the last root.

My husband worked hard to make ends meet. During the winter he
cut cordwood and would take some cream to a shipping station to be
shipped to the creamery. When the roads were very bad, he would
take a can on a wheelbarrow. There were several years that the rabbits
were most plentiful, so he trapped rabbits getting about five cents for
the rabbit pelt and two cents a pound for the rabbit meat. A good
sized rabbit would bring about a quarter.
Depression years were hard and one could not get work. One of the
pioneers south of us found out that snake rooti still grew in abundance in the lnterlake area, so Mr. Zaremsky drove there with his team
of horses - all the way from Stuartburn to Woodlands.
I wanted to help my husband so that we would be able to get along. As
there were no roots left in our part of the country worth picking, we
used to go into the St. Anne's country. And when we heard from Mr.
Zaremsky about the snake roots in the lnterlake country, a group of us
women hired a truck driver to take us there. Of course, he would dig
roots, too. We went into the lnwood country.
We brought our food supply with us and slept in a vacant house, cooking outdoors. Of course, before long we ran out of bread so two of us
went to the nearest hamlet, some-eight miles away, to buy some.
When we got there, the woman at the store told us that the train did
not bring any bread on the last trip and that we would have to wait
three days before the train would come out of Winnipeg again.
We had one big problem: there was a well on the farm where we
stayed, but none of us would go to the well to get water. The lnwood
country was virtually infested with snakes and they seemed to cluster
around the well. Had it not been for our truck driver, we would have
had to give up, but he got the water for us. The blessed snakes were all
over, and periodically we would hear one of the women utter a
frightened shriek. ln those days women did not wear slacks, only skirts,
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Mrs. J. Glowarchuk of Rosa showing how she dug snake root'
ceve monev. thev did not wear anv stockings - they would not
last lone in the 6ush''From time to time when a woman brushed
í.ol¿ twig, she thought it was a snake crawling up her leg, and

¡nd to

"iìi"it
hence the shriek.

ln the evening we looked after the drying of.the roots. When we
left for home, eãch of us had picked enough to make the trip
worthwhile. I th¡nk I went digging inake roots in the lnterlake country
for about three summers in ãiow. Finally we got as far north as Fisher
Branch.
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The Gimli Exodus of 1910
Not a// settlers who came f rom Llkraine and were directed to sett/e
on inf erior lands in Manitoba stayed and continued to struggle without
making some change or resett/i'ng on better lands. one'öf the early
large-group resett/ernents took place out of Gimti. A large inter_related
grgyp sold.their homesteads in Manitoba and left for tÉe prairie lands
of Saskatchewan. The late A.l. Charnetski, a university'giàara{" ln
agriculture provided us with this information.
ln order to finalize th" rouJ,ä if,u prairies in the spring of 1910,
much group planning was necessary. The group was advised that the
railroad was completed to Kindersley, Saskatchewan and they could be
transported directly from Cimli to Kindersley. Much feverish preparation preceded the departure date of April 15. Those leaving comprised
the families of John Charnetski and Ceorge Babitski
- ãs partners;
Theodore Raychyba and his two sons
Mike,
married, and John,
single; Nick Charnetski and brother -Metro; Stefan Filvk, Anton
Kanasewich and Bazil Kozolowsky
a large majority of these were
inter-related by blood.or marriage.-rach falmily had á railway boxcar
for its own use, and all the cars would be traniported as a uñit in the
train. The cars were set off on a siding a few days prior to departure in
order to give each family time to orgãnize proþeily its loadiàgs which
consisted of household effects, some lumber, two oi three cowi, a yoke
of oxen, baled feed for the livestock on the trip and a crate of hens.
These settlers' cars were so loaded that one end of the car was partitioned as a livìng space for the attendant and the super-numeraries
of the settlers, then there was the baled hay, and then câttle tied to improvised managers across the car. Any tinie a freight conductor came
around, the attendant warned him of the danger oflife and limb should
he try to get to the back of the car
- it usually worked. Those caught
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stealing a.ride were in for a bit of a rough time. Only men and boys nine
years and over were permitted to ride in these paititioned sections of

the car. Women and small children travelled bv'passenser train. Their
arrival at the destination was timed to approxíniate thõ arrival of the
freight train carrying their settlers' efféits and the balance of the
families.
. Cqt loa.ding being completed, we left for the west on the evening
of Apr¡l 15th. After much shunting, bumping, grunting and almost setting the cars on end, (l rode in one) þlui ã train breakdown near
Zealandia, we finally arrived in Kindersley, Saskatchewan, ten days after
our departure from Cimli.
The cars were unloaded, wagons assembled, loaded and after a brief
reil, the ox-caravan commenced its bumpy journey south across the 52
miles of open-empty-prairies. Five days later, we crossed the South
Saskatchewan River on a ferry; then two more miles to our would-be

new home.

It-was May.1st. Our first "home" was an old battered-up tent. Shortly
after arrival, the rough lumber brought from Gimli provided sufficieni
material for a homesteader's shack. Others dug a trench in the side of
a hill and put a lumber roof over it. This servedãs living quarters until a

more substantial sod house was constructed. We lived in one such sod
hut for a period of four years until a sufficient number of cotton-wood
logs were obtained along the river banks for a fairly decent log house.

After the first group of 1910 was established, other pioneers from the

Gimli area began to arrive: Max Sorochka came in 1912 and was
followed by his brother Sam. Fred Cizyn came in 1917, and so did

Prokip Skorobohach (Scory) of Komarno. By 1920 the new community
was further augmented by the Danylo Palamars, Maxim Boychuks,

Michael Bohacyks and Cyiil

Kryms.

The last settlers from the Gimli area to arrive in 1926 were the Wasyl
Humenys and the Jakiw Boychuks, who took up land about 25 miles
north of Prelate,. and also the lgnaz Korchenski family. They were
followed by the last one from the Gimli area, Alex Kuèher.

U
jt"

EI
A. J. Charnetski revisits Cimli after 62 years, c. 1972.
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Former Gimli settlers and the younger generation, Charnetski farm,
Prelate, Saskatchewan, c. 1930.
Front row (l-r): John Charnetski, Ceorge Babitski, Katherine
Rychyba and. children, and Fred Charnetski and his children. Standing
(l-r): Mrs. John Charnetski, her sister Eva Ryachyba, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Charnetski and their son, Roman.

Canada: Land of Opportunity
a Ukraìnian pioneer family that came to
G.imli, Manitoba in 1900. Mrs. William' (Anna) pidruchney js the
daughter. of one of these early settlers. we are very fortunate to have
been able to receive her story, but regret that we âre onlv able to inThis is a success story of

clude an abbreviated version'which súpplements the A. i. Charnetsk¡
sag.a.,This stor.y shows.that.Canada pröiided an opportunity for the
children and the gra.ndchildren of thöse pioneers to'ättain suicess; but
that some pioneers had to be venturesome and seek better lands,'leaving Manitoba, first fcr saskatchewan and then later for Alberta.
Te,n.years of hard pionger.
l" the Cimli swamp country was
gngugj. fg.r.rV parents, Michael 'it"
and Eva Rychyba; so, in 1910 théy left
their Cimli homestead and went to prelati, Sáskaichówan. My gåndparents, Theodore and Justine Rychyba, and some of their're"latives
and neighbors went with them.
On the prairie the family first lived in a type of a dugout made in
the side of a small hill. Latei a comfortable lôþ house wãs erected of
logs which were gathered along the banks of the saskatchewan River.
It was a spacious house where the relatives and neighbors were able to
gather often. lt soon became the cu-mmunity cèntre; and Mother
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resumed her Gimli duties as a group-reader. She was a good reader and
all listened to hcr intently. The only thing the settlers missed that they
had in Gimli was firewood and good building material.
My people and their neighbors had to start again from scratch. A
school district had to be organized; roads had to be designated and
bridges built
looked after the buildings of roads. With the
- my father
oxen they brought
with them from Cimli they started to break the
prairie sod and after aweek's ploughing, they had more land ready for
planting grain than they were able to clear in Gimli in ten years.
Progress was fairly good as the new settlers began to change from using
oxen to the use of broncos. True, on the start, they received rather ã
cool reception from the ranchers.
Contact was maintained with the relatives in Cimli and family by
family they began to arrive in Prelate. The others stayed, but eventúally
their sons came. They were trying to find homestead land on the
prairie. My father took them into the Prince Albert area, but the land
there reminded them of Cimli. The Peace River Country was opening
up so my father took them out into the northern part of Albertà. They
selected homesteads and my father fell in love with the country; and ai
he was still entitled to a homestead, he took one himse"lf and started his
third pioneer venture.
By this time I was grown up and went to school in Saskatoon. At the P.

Moyhla lnstitute I met another Manitoban, William Pidruchney. I
became a teacher and he an agronomist, and was appointed
agricultural representative, We got marr¡ed and went to live in
Vegreville, Alberta.

My brother stayed in Prelate on our pioneer farm, and my mother
commuted between Prelate and the Peace River country to be with
my father, who in order to make a better start on his third "pioneer"
farm, plied a scow on the Peace River for ten years freighting goods
and bringing out settlers who were flocking into the country.
When my husband died in 1959, I went to visit the "North" the next

yea+-This was€alled+he }tþh{evel eeun+¡atonetiine-and itrprin-'
cipal trading centre was Fort Vermilion. On my father's suggestion, I

acquired some "lost lease" land and now rent out 800 acres I
developed. My two sisters still hold a half section of land in the area.
The principal actors of my story have left the stage. My grandparents
wanted to visit the Peace River country, also; and when Grandmother
was leaving her Prelate home, in the Ukrainian tradition, she knelt
down and kissed the threshold
- this was the third time she was doing
this: once when she left her native land and the second time when she
left her Cimli homestead. She did not complete the trip, however, for
she died along the way and was buried in the Peace River country.
There my grandparents were separated: my grandfather died in
Prelate and was buried there,

I retired f rom teachingin 1974 and continue to live in my Vegrevile
home where I came as a bride. I have a fine garden and a lovely yard. I
paint; t write; and I also try to do some goodÍor others: I responded to
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the request of the Edmonton Branch of the Canadian National lnstitute
for the Blind and recorded on tape, in Ukrainian, fhe New Testament,
and the Elia Kiriak's novel, Sons of the Soi/.
All my children are doing exceptionally well. I am also very proud
of my grandchildren.
For my people and me, Canada has been: The Land of Opportunity.

Michael Rychyba's scow on the Peace River with some Gimli,

Manitoba deckhands.

. Parents: Michael and Eva Raychyba,
Gimli, Prelate and High Level, Alberta
farmers, c. 1930.

The William N. Pidruchney family:
Avreillia Rose, Lillian lris, William

Theodore, Zenovia Yvonne, William
N., Myroslawa Victoria, (Mrs. Wm.)
Anna M., (c. 1951).
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Bowsman Farmer of the Ox-era
Mr. Michael Cadzosa, age 86, a pioneer farmer and barber, who
spent several years barbering in Grandview and Dauphin has interesting anecdotes to relate about his farming experiences in the Swan
River country around Bowsman. He is another case of a pioneer who
wanted to live close to his people and nearly stayed on a stony, unproductive hornestead in the Duck Mountain area; but was fortunate
to receive guidance f rom a good man, therefore, was able to succeed
on better land. True, initially he experienced conside rable social isolation having no Ukrainian neighbors; but in time, he was able to make
the required adjustment.

t came to Canada in 1908 ,,i¿-iri'rrn"¿iately proceeded to an area
north of Crandview, and selected a homestead along the Drifting River.
It had plenty of bush and stone and that was all. One positive factor
about the farm however, was that we did not have to dig a well
- there
was good spring water.
I had to go out to work to earn some money if I was to become a
farmer, so I left for the city. ln Winnipeg, however, I decided to take up
barbering. Then I gave up my homestead and barbered for several
years, but my wife wanted us to settle on a farm, I started to look for
another homestead.
One day when I was in Dauphin, I went to the Land Titles office to
enquire about a homestead in the Carland area. I started a conversation
with Mr. Peter Ogryzlo who was employed there and he said to me:
"Why in the devil,'jakoho chorta,'do you want to go to Carland? There
are no good homesteads left there; and what is available is as stony as
the land you gave up north of Crandview. I would suggest that you go
into the Swan River country, good fertile-land farms are still available."
My brother-in-law and I, consequently, took Mr. Ogryzlo's advice
and selected farms about seven miles out of Bowsman. We started to
build our homes, and as we did not have too much money, we bought a
uncontrollable appetite for vegetables and wou break into the garden at every possible opportunity. We, therefore, had to have a very
good fence and have our dog on the alert for him. But he was a crafty
fellow: unable to get into our garden, he would walk over to my
brother's-in-law place and wait in the bush. lf there was no one in the
yard, he would jump the fence, smash the garden gate with his horns
and get at the cabbages.
One day I hitched my ox to the stone boat and took some produce to
sell in Bowsman. I left him on the street and went into the store. When
I came out, I saw the butcher putting out some treen vetetables in his
window. That reminded me of my ox. When I looked around, I saw my
ox running toward the store. Grabbing a board, I tried to stop him:
but it wasn't easy. I remember to this day seeing the men on the street
laughing their heads off as I was having a battle royal with my ox on the
main street of Bowsman. I really think that he would have smashed
the window to get at the vegetables.
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ln time we got a yoke of oxen of our own and did all the farm work
with them. The farmer who worked with oxen was held in the same esleem a-s the sheep farmer was among the cattle ranchers. The AngloSaxon farmers were better establisheä than lwas: they had horsesãnd
outfitted them in fancy harnesses. One year I wónt to help mv
neighbor with his threshing and arrived with my oxen hitched to thó

stoo.k wagon. I could_ haul a huge load as the Oxen were strong, and all

worked well, One afternoon, however, it got hot and my oión must

have been able to sniff water nearby, so the-y raised their táils and with
a rack half-full of sheaves headed Íor the swamp. There was another
good.laugh at.my expensel All work seemed to stop as they watched
me pitchfork in hand trying to stop my oxen. But ltouldn,i and they
land.ed belly deep in the swamp with-the stook wagon stuck in the
mud.

As we.developed larger acreate, however, we also changed to horses.
Now the ox-era is just a memóry, and a good subject foi reminiscing.

On the start, we were rather isolated in Bowsman as there were onlv
two of ul,.my.brother-in-law, John Tymchyshyn, and his family. Norí
our. neighborhood has changed. Many Ukrainian farmers móved in
and many own two and threelections of land. lt is a beautiful country.
My nephews run my farm now.

I Chose Menzie, Manitoba

I arrived in Canada on April 5, 1913 and came to Montreal where I
worked in a factory, After seven months of work, unemployment set in.
I had an uncle in Tolstoi, Manitoba, who wrote and dusÁested that I

come

to Tolstoi

as there were_many people from o-u-r village of

Postoliwka. After a brief stay in Tolstoi ¡'leit for winnipeg. ln the sþring
o.Í 1914 the.employment siìuation was not much bette"r in Winnipe[
than it was in Montreal..After working for thee months fairly steadily]
they started to give each man two dã s of work each week.
We heard of land opened for homesteads in the lnterlake, and
since no homesteads were available in the area east of Tolstoi, my
cousin, Peter Peleshok, Anton Fortalsky, Nicholas Kshyna and Nicholai
Lukiw went to Arborg;
but since the railway line stopped at Arborg, we
-crossed

walked north and
an lndian keservati'on, and f¡led"'for
homesteads in that area.
There wasn't much use in staying in Winnipeg
was no
- there
work. I was 20 years old and wanted io plan some-kind
of future for
myself. By chance I met a lad from the Oakburn area who told me that

there were people from my village in that part of the province, to men-

tion a few: Drul, Chvaluk, Labay and Kiei. So I deiided to so there.
,,grubbing stumips,,,
For a while I worked at clearing land
and
also in a sawmill. when this job was finishedl
went"to work'for a

farmer.

The war was on and men were joining up so I decided to enlist, but
they would not take me
I was ñot a ðitiien.
ln March I hired out -for nine months to work for Melville Lauder.
He, however, decided to jo¡n the army and offered me his half section
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Replica of a Ukrainian-type home (M.E. Coll.).

of land, all the machinery he had and four horses for $10,000. t' þgrqht
it, and ít took Mrs. Peleshok and me^29 vears to pay for-it. ln 1938 I addquart"r of a section, paying $+,400 for it and 17 years ago we
"
"á
boushì another quarter for $4,000.
"Our district started to organize. tt seems that our Ukrainian
Orthodox Church was among tñe first ones to be built in this area. At
one time this was a large cõngregation, but now we have about 12
members left.
ln our family there are four children - two sons are on the farm
here and one faims in Rossburn. our daughter lives in winnipeg. All
mv children and grandchildren can speak Ukrainian.
' The hardest iart of our lives here was during the depression. We
ho.l r^ ñôô+ ñâlrmonfc
^n nr rr ferm and heve enotlgh monev to oav tax;;;ã'äiã"¡ãäló'" ùóãót i t¡uiñs.
We were happy hêre, but as farms are larger now, people live
farther apart and'thê community life to which we were used does not
exist. Thére are fewer and fewer'people in this area. From our township
there is only one seven year old child going to school. The oldtimers
are fast disappearing.

We are comfortable and can satisfy our needs, but at the age of 82
(1977'l I feel somewhat disenchantéd with things as they are.
Time passes, and I wanted to leave something in the district to remind
the päople of the homes from which the pioneer Ukrainian settlers
camä to'Canada: I built a miniature Ukraiñian farmer's house - big
enoush for a person to walk in -'and placed it in a prominent spot.
Nowãs peoplä travel along the highway, some stop to take a look at
this house.
f"ft. Irn.r, p"l"shok was interviewed in Menzie, Manitoba,
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John Wachniak, the lVinnipeg Auctioneer
My father wanted a homestead so he had to go into the bush

country 18 miles north of Clenella. There were four boys and one girl in
the family. Soon after we settled on the farm, my younger brother got
ill. One had to go to Cladstone to get a doctor and that was 40 miles
away. He lingered for a while and then died.
My two older brothers went to work and I helped around the farm,
mostly cutting cordwood. There was no school so I was employed
summer and winter, and depended on what I had learned in the Old
Country.

Left Home at Sixteen

I left home in 1913 to join my older brother who was working in
Melfort, Saskatchewan on sewer and water installation. I worked there
until Christmas and then bought a sheepskin coat, moccasins and
other warm clothing and went to work in the bush at Crooked River.
This was a big camp made up of many rugged lumberjacks representing all the ethnic groups in Canada. The foreman was Mr. MacDonald.
He was g gogd man and would not let me sleep in the big camp, but
arranged to have me bunk-up in Camp 1 where he slept. tver since I
have liked the name MacDonald. I worked there till spring earning
$30.00 a month. This was less than the $2.50 a day I earneil digging
sewers.

ln spring I walked from the camp to Tisdale and applied for

a

homestead. The registrar said: "You are not old enough, but if you can
Cig sewers and be a lumberjack, you can manage a homestead." My
homestead was 25 miles north from Star City.
One spring I decided to go to Saskatoon and learn a trade. I took
up blacksmíthing. This stood me in good stéäd
I still like repairing

machinery.

-

Attending the technical course in Saskatoon I had an opportunity
was a lecture series on Ukrainian history, culture and religion. The lectures were given by Wasyl
Swystun. These. lectures taught me things I never knew about my
background and gave me a base for providing some leadership in my
community. When I returned to the farm, the first thing I did was tó
suggest the building of a church, and was the first one tohaul a load of
logs to the sawmill. This was my small donation to start things rolling.
We were then able to get Ukrainian clergy and the Russian missionaries
soon disappeared.
I worked on my farm and also got seasonal employment; and in
1917 I got married. We sold the farm in 1919 and I toòk fhe contract to
deliver mail to five places. I traded my oxen for a team of horses. My
oxen were valued at $100.00 and the horses at 9250.00. We lived ai
Cronlid and Brooksby and after four years of this type of work I started
a store at Merryville.
I experienced my first set-back in life when my wife died and I was
left alone with a small family.

to learn other things. That winter there
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ln due time, however, my children and I were fortunate when I
remarried. Mrs. Wachniak is a wonderful woman and took excellent
care of the children. One has to admire a young woman that is able to
adjust to a family of small children, and difficult conditions in helping
to make a living.
My parents also abandoned their "Clenella fortunes" and moved
to a better farm in Saskatchewan. They had more success there and
Mother lived to be 90, but Father died early. He was only 66.
Things went well until the railway extension bypassed our community. I left the store and took over my father's farm and worked it
until 1930, when the frost and depression drove me out. By this time I
had 120 acres under cultivation.
Came to lVinnipeg in 1930
Fqrmi¡g held no promise and we were facing difficult times, so
we sold what we could and came to Winnipeg. Heie I had to fall back
on .my trade. I started to buy, repair and seJl machinery and appliances
and saw some future in thii undertakins. I had also óicked uö a little
skill as an auctioneer, so I opened an aùction room óf my own; however; I had to wait six monihs before I would be grantef a licence.
My auction rooms were a success, but it was hard work. I am glad
that my boys continue in the business, though working separately.
We continue to live in our own house located here in the centrre

of the City. We are not far from our church and attend regularly. I also
have time to read.
Yes, I did return to my village in Ukraine. I went alone, and I am
glad to have made the trip. I do feel sorry for my kinfolk in Ukraine and
hope that some day soon they get their independence. I was happy to
return to Canada.

John

a

Anna Wachniak, Winnipeg, Man., Oct., 1!80.

lnterviewed in his home in1979.
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Tragedy lVest of Amaranth

Michael Ferley is the son of Ukrainian pioneers who spent the early
years of his life on the western side of Lake Manitoba where his parents
settled on a sub-marginalhomestead. As a child he experienced tragedy sadness and has lived in Teulon, Manitoba ever since. He, therefore, may be called one of Dr. Hunter's boys who did well.
Mr. Michael Ferley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dmyto Ferley, came
from the village of Balyntsi. Many Ukrainian sett/ers from their vìllage preceded them to Canada settling in the Venlaw and the KosiwKeld districts in the Cilbert Plains-Dauphin area. The Ferleys, consequently, wanted to settle in either of those districts also, bui were induced by Mr. Ryan to sett/e west of Amaranth in the Clenella area.
When my parents came to a¡[ iå-"r,ead, I was two years otd and
Harry was a year younger. The other children were born in Canada. ln
spite of the isolation that existed in the bush country, we seemed to be
fairly well adjusted and enjoyed a happy life. My parents worked hard
developing the farm and were making progress. I remember that we
even had four horses. We children attended the rural school and did
not m¡nd the walking, though in spring the roads were poor.
After the First World War, the Soldier Settlement Board placed
returned men on the farms in our area, and steam shoveli were
brought to dig draining ditches, running parallel to each other. These
were dug every two miles and this drained the swamps and improved
c.onditions. By 1921our farm was producing some revenue, particularly
during the spring of the year. We kept mãny hens and shiþped morè
than one crate of eggs a week to Eaton's in Winnipeg. The eggs brought
a good price, maybe close to a dollar a dozen. The eggs had tô be taken

to Amaranth on the day the train left for Winniþg. Harry and t,
therefore, used to make the nine mile trip to meet thä tiain neãrly oncé
a week.
ln order that we could make better progress, my father tried to get
some winter work. ln 1920 he was working in the coal mines in
Bienfait, Saskatchewan, and Mother took charge of the farm. t
remember that it was March 15, and Harry and I weie to make the,,egg
trip." Since it was a very warm day, Mother said to us: ,,1 think that I wjä
go to the hamlet today
- I have not been away from the farm all
winter."
I stayed home and Mother and Harry made the trip, arriving in
Amaranth while it was nice and warm and the sun was shining. After a
while, however, it started to rain, the rain turned into a very heavy snow
and then a horrible blizzard blew up. When they started for home, we
were told, it was so horríble that you couldn't see anything. Storms
blowing from Lake Manitoba were wicked. I was supposed to feed the
cattle, but I did not dare to go out, for Mother used to warn us not to go
out in a heavy storm - so I stayed in the house with my three younger
sisters and my younger brother. We waited. Night fell but my mother
and Harry did not return. Some of the children began to cry and I was
worried . . . We waited and the storm continued to rage. Around four
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o'clock in the next afternoon, however, it abated somewhat and I saw
one of the horses arrive home. I went to put him in the stable: the
harness was on him and the lines were securely fixed - the way we
always did when unharnessing the horses.
I decided that there was something wrong and that I should 8o to our
closest neighbors, the Solomons, tó get help. I instructed the children
to stay in the house and I left.

Next to our farm there was a vacant section of land' lt was the
H.B.C. la.nd. Halfway down the road to Solomons I saw our sleigh
with a double box and the other horse lying dead in the bush. The liñe,
it seems, was loose and got wound around a willow bush and he froze
there. I ran to the Solomon's place, arriving there whlle they were doing their chores. I thought that Mother and Harry would be there, but
théy weren't, so Mr. Sõlomon decided to come along with me. We
follôwed the sleigh tracks and came to the sleigh and the frozen horse.
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Not very far away from the sleigh we came across my mother. She was
lying in the snow still dressed in an Old Country sheepskin coat, the

"kozuch." She was all white. I wanted to help raise her up, but Mr.
Solomon
he knew the state she was in
- said: "Let's leave her
alone. We- are not going to disturb her
- let her lie." We returned

home to let other people know what happened; and we children went

to my auntie's place who lived a mile away. She wanted to find

my

brother. They started looking for him and found him on Thursday
had they found him sooner he would have been alive.

It took two weeks for my dad to arrive as the roads were blocked and
the train couldn't get through to Amaranth. The Anglican minister
from Clenella was good enough to conduct the funeral service and
Mother and Harry were buried in one grave.

We left everything in the house and all the machinery in the yard,
locked the house and left the farm. However, as Father wanted us to
have an education, we were to go to the orphanage in Sifton, but in
the meantime my aunt, my Dad's sister, Mrs. Oleksiuk from Fisher

Branch, came and wanted us to come there. When my Dad found out
that there was no school close to her farm, he said: "l will not be able
to leave my children worldly wealth, but all I can do for them is to give
them a good education." lt seems that by chance he met a Mr. Joseph
Bohonos in Winnipeg who advised him to send us to Teulon. That's
where my brother and I went to stay in the Boy's Home under Dr.

Hunter's care.

Two of my sisters stayed with my aunt in Fisher Branch and when the
Cirl's Home was opened up, they came there. My youngest sister was
adopted by a couple who ran a store where we shopped. My father did
not return to the farm: he went to work in Ontario. I have been in

Teulon ever since.

The Coming of the Ukrainians to the Roblin Area
The early Anglo-Saxon sett/ers reached Roblin from Asessippi,
north of Russe/l, and then went still f arther north after they crossed ihe
She// River. The Ukrainian settlers, on the other hand, îollowed the
railway line, and when they reached Roblin, they had only the bush
f arms northeast of Deepdale to choose from. Peter Yakimishyn walked
to Roblin along the track and selected a homestead. He was followed
by the Stybas, the Kulicks and others. Wasyl Yakimishyn provided us
with this information.'

**

*

ln 1897 my father came to Canada f rom the village of Kosiw. For the
first few years he worked as a laborer in Winnipeg and told us that one
winter he cut wood with a bucksaw for people who lived close to the
C.P.R. station. Other winters he spent with people from his village
who lived between Cook's Creek and Hazelridge. The Pundys añd
Kuzys were from the same village
- Kuzy was his stepbrother.
ln 1901 my father married. My mother's maiden name was Paraska
Kulick, and wanting to be close to their people, they bought an 80-acre
farm in Ashville. lt was not good land and did not hold much promise,
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so when the government made homesteads available north of Roblin,

my father walked to Roblin. The only connection between Cilbert

Plains and Roblin that one could depend on was the new track. He liked the land and chose a farm and in 1903 his family and household
effects arrived in Deepdale by train
- that was as far as the train went.
The Stybas, Kulicks and others came at about the same time and others
followed and soon a new Ukrainian settlement was formed from
Cleneden-Hillcrest* to Timber and to Merridale and Pozir on the eastside of the Shell River.
Our school was Cleneden. lt was situated in the Shell River valley
and I had three miles to walk to school. Some of the early teachers of
Cleneden schoolwere:tMichaluk, Frank Rybak, Batenchuk and Peter
Budzinski. When my father was trustee, the school was moved west,
and closer to our farm.
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My father worked part time with the surveyors and made a little
money and was able to buy additional land two miles west of our farm,

but had to take a mortgage. One year

F.

Y. Newton wanted to

foreclose, and take the farm, but we managed to pay him off and he did
not succeed with his "tricky" deals.
My father was only 42years old when he died in 1921. lwas the
oldest and took over the farm. We worked hard, but are happily retired
now.

Michael Filewich:
Pioneer of Timber District
Sixty Years a-Farmer

I was born in the village of Yabluniv and started school there. My
father died and my mother was finding it hard to carry on alone. ln our

village people talked about the letters that were received from Rev.
lwan Volansky. He had grown up in our village and when he became a
clergyman he went to America and visited Brazil. He cautioned the
people about the unsatisfactory conditions in Brazíl and many from our
village decided to go to Canada. So did our family.
I came to Canada in 1904 with my widowed mother who took a
homestead in Wroxton, Saskatchewan. I was eight years old and spent
my first winter in Canada in a hovel, a type of a sod cabin. I helped on
the farm and after two years, there was a school organized and I attended school for a short time. My first teacher was Mr. Dmytro
Yakimischak (from Pleasant Home).
We all worked hard and Mother was making some headway on her
farm. When I was 13, I went to work for a farmer and earned $12.00 a
month. That same year my mother remarried and sold her homestead
as my stepfather took a homestead in Manitoba in the area north of
Roblin that was opened up lor settlement. 1 finished working in
Saskatchewan and moved closer to my people. I worked as a porter in a
Roblin hotel and got $35.00 a month, but when spring came I went to
work on the track as a section-hand. lt may be that that was the time I
developed a rupture and was later rejected by the army. Carrying ties
was far too heavy work for a 14 year old boy.
A couple of years later I again worked for Mr. Spear in Roblin. He
was a good man. He said to me, "Michael, you have to go to school and
learn English." I attended school that winter and did chores for him,
receiving board and room free. At that time I was the only one of Ukrainian extraction to live in Roblin. When World War I started, the boys
were joining up and I went with them. They started me as kitchen
help in Shilo, and then I was given a medical. When my rupture was
discovered, I was sent home.
My mother was getting older and so was my stepfather. They
suggested that I take over the farm. ln 1921 when I was 25, I married a
nice girl who was used to hard work, She told me that when she was 11
she had to milk seven cows; she was well-prepared for farm life, and
our marriage and farming was a success. For nearly 60 years we farmed
on the west side of the Duck Mountains in the school district called
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael Filewich wedding,

1921

I!

The quern Michael Filewich constructed as his

retirement

project.

Mr. Michael Filewich was interviewed in Roblin, Manitoba, November 5,

1980.
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Timber, which was some 20 miles from Roblin. The last few years we
farmed from town where we built this nice home for our reiirement.
I got interested in community affairs, served as a trustee, helped in
a co-operative store organized by the Ukrainians and manageä by a
teacher, Mr. Michaluk. The store went bankrupt like other ðarly óooperatives, and.. Mr. Michaluk left teaching and became a lawyer. I
was a councillor of Hillsburg until the municipality went into
receivership, Tll"y blamed the iecretary-treasurer, Bain,'for the shortage of funds; he served a term in iail over this affair.
It was far from Timber to Roblin
miles; and by the time one
- 20
circled.all th.e sloughs on the way it was
more. people fóund it hard to
get their mail and supplies, so we opened up a smali store. people were
able.to get the.ir,su.pplies more.easily and'we made a little money.
I do not think that we would have succeeded in our farming enterprise had we not gone into mixed farming
cattle raisiñg. Even
- mostlyyears.
at that we nea.rly went under during the dépression
I have a statement dated the 23rd_of October, 1935, when we éhipped 23 animals,
mostly steers and heifers, to the union stock yards in'si. Boniface. Thé
total^w_e-ig_ht of the animals was 21,555 pounds; and the total sale price
was $539.81. From this amount they deäucted: $56.24 for freighu bg.2¿
for yardage; $16.00 for'14 bales of hay; 8Bc for half a bas of chöpi and a
selling_commission of $17.00. 'lhe toial deductions werä $gg.ss, that is,
over.18 percent. The net settlement was $441.25. you can't buy one cow
for that money now.
. . As. things improved we made better progress and finished up
with eleven quarters of land. We sold ourfarm-and retired. Now mï
wife complains, "Why is this Axworthy bringing more people from
gll ou,",r, and opening the land to Americans
we developed?
- the landfirst?
Shouldn't it be made available to young Canadians
.l am eighty-four and have been in good health, but a couple of
weeks.agq þad to have my.appendix oui; and now mywife is iacing
a gall bladder operation. Îhes'e things seem to come when you stoþ
working hard.

The Marble Ridge Homesteader

to

Time has placed me in the pioneer group, although, in 1903, t came
Canada as a six-year-old boy. Elevèn years latei, however, I was

developing my own homestead. My parônts, Mr. and Mrs.'Anton
Lasko, came_to Canada to join the Dikurski family from our village of
Budzaniw. They bought a-S0-acre river lot soutli of St. Norberiand
started to develop it into a market-gardening farm.
I started to attend the St. Francis de Sal-le school which was administered by French trustees and taught in French by French teachers.
Before long many French settlers sold their river lots to Ukrainian and
Polish settlers and moved away. Soon the newcomers formed twothirds of the ratepayers in the district. Then school problems
developed: the new settlers wanted their children to learn Eriglish and
to have a chance to maintain the Ukrainian language; and wñen they
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elected two of their own trustees, they hired Mr. T. petryshyn as
teachers, however, were required for the laree'number
- two
of children.
There were two rooms in the building, but as t-he upstairs
was smallcr, it was assigned to the smaller group oichildren taught by a
"French" teacher. However, the lady did nbt want to move upstãirs alrd
had to be requested to do so by the trustees. periodically, if Mr.
Petryshen arrived in school after she did, she would have her púpils occupy the seats in the downstairs room. These fights over the downstairs
room occurred often; at times we thought tñat the teachers would
come to blows.
Our was a truly bilingual schooll ln the downstairs classroom we
received our instruction in English, and Ukrainian and the polish
languages were taught after 3:30 p.m. Upstairs the classes were conducted in French.
Time corrected the situation: a new school was built and as the
French settlers sold out, two teachers were employed; there was a
junior and a senior class and all teaching was condúcted in English.
I remember another pioneer teachel, Wasyl Kudryk. He uled to
make me a monitor and I took up work with th'e lowei grades and he
was able to devote more time to ihe older ones. On the-start, learning
English was difficult, and, consequently, few advanced further thañ
grade_six
school on reaching age 14,
- mostandstopping
My parents
others who settled in the St. Norbert area were
getting along as market.gardeners, but it was hard for them to expand
by acquiring more land: it was not available, and what was avaiiable
was.too expensive. The young people who were growing up were also
finding it difficult to acquire farms close to theii parenis.'
teacher

When I stopped school, I was old enough to go to work, but work was
hard to f ind, particularly in.1913. My father suggested that I try to find a
homestead. At that time the Government opened up new ôwnships
north of Arborg_ and I filed for a quarter-section in the Marble Ridle
cou.ntry north of Fisher Branch. I went out by train to Arborg, and thèn
walled the 22 rniLes. Qthers from the 5r NorberLarea alÃo wenito
Marble Ridge. There was Krawchuk, Sobkovich, Holian, pidborchy_nsky, .skoropata, Kurdzil, Paulo Sfakalsky, F. Braschuk, Jacub
Fajowski, and Peter, John and Wasyl Masnyk. Michael Lasko from Sarto
joined us; Kolich and Kiss, also fóm St. ñorbert went to Shorncliffe.
We formed a new community of St. Norbert settlers. Others like
myself, who_came to.Canada as young boys, became pioneers in the
mosquito-infested-submarginal

bush country.

I got along well in the community
| knew English, Ukrainian and
- lived
French and people of these groups
in thé arèa. The lndians
travelling to Arborg and to Selkirk used to stop at my place
their
- for
trail went pall my house
I used ro maké them täa. They
qnd
thought
- people and often brought me f¡'sh. I l¡ùed
I was Metis. They were good
off the land and got my yearly meat supply by getling a moose or a
couple of jumpers. Bears used to come ar'ouñdand óne scared me
lnterview with Stephen Lasko, 1981
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S. Lasko ploughing at Marble Ridge, c. 1917.

when I met him on the trail; and I dashed through the bush making

the three miles home in record time. Later r was fo"rced to reduce thàii
number around my farm.

I left my homestead and returned to the Red River area and of all my
pa.rents'children, I am the only one to become a market gardener; thá
others: Catherine, was in business with her husband; AlËc became an
architect; Mic-hael an electrical engineer; Frances, how dead, wãs a
teacher; and Rose, a nurse. My soni, however, are market g.rá"nurr.

"Arctic" fceman
younger
of
the
people
of ukrainian extraction who found
.so-g
work i,n,the.c.ity and did well in time tried to get some land where they
would be able to retire in due time. one oflhem was peter Hudymá,
The

who .acquired a small holding east of Birds Hìtt where there was a
sizeable ukrainian sett/emeni west of pine Ridge and built a store.
while Mrs. Hudyma ran the store, Mr. Hudyma õontinued to work fõr
the Arctic lce Company. His story was recorded in 193g.

when we were cutting ice on the lake in winnipeg Beach for the
Aptiç lce,Company. I was a bar-man. One very cold'day, as I chipped
off a block of ice, I lost my balance and plungêd feet fi'rit in the open
water. when I emerged, the fellows helpêd mã out, and I rooked lile a
wet rat. Then without saying a word, I took off for the bunkhouse like a
rabbit. l, had to keep on running to prevent my clothing from freezing. I
reached the bunkhouse and disrobêd while the cook b-rought me a cup

of tea; the cookee went out and returned in a rittle while ñith . pàiiidl
of oats. I wondered how the oats would help a cold, wet man. was it
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someth¡ng like feeding the horse oysters? He didn't say anything but
just filled my felt boots with oats. The dry oats drew out the moisture
and the next day I wore my boots to work.
The next year when winter came, I was assigned to work in the
Winnipeg icehouse. The ice that came from Winnipeg Beach was unloaded from the boxcars into the storage shed. The blocks of ice were
slid from the car on two large beams and we moved them into position
and sprinkled them with sawdust which served as insulation.
One day as I was working inside the shed, a few blocks of ice inside
the car slid off and struck one of the beams. On its icy base, the beam
shot into the shed like a missile and struck me on the leg - my leg was
broken.
ln the hospital before they put my leg into the cast, I had to take
chloroform. After the operatioñ, ñy leg did not seem to bother me,
but I was deathly sick from the blessed chloroform. Finally when they
took off the cast I was amazed that my leg was crooked. "You got to fix
it," I said to the doctor.
"Before we can fix it, we have to break your leg again and reset it,"
he replied.
Before this "second" operation I informed the doctor that I would
not take any chloroform, and it was, therefore, agreed that I would take
brandy instead.
The next day, just before my operation, I drank a bottle of brandy
and went to sleep. When I awoke, my leg was broken, re-set and placed
in the cast again and I did not seem to mind the pain; and was not
bothered with the after-effects of chloroform either.
After a few months I went back to work carrying huge blocks of ice
and continued working for many years until our farm and the small
store gave us a good living.

I lVorked at the Manitoba Rolling Mills
Theehildren@@

find suitable employment and remained on the farm or worked with
their parents on the small holdings for several years. This was the case
with Mr. fohn Korba who finally sècured permanent employment with
the Manitoba Rolling Mills at Selkirk.

t came to Canada at the age of ten in 1907. My father came earlie-r,
in 1903 and bought a small hólding, ten acres of land in East Selkirk.
That was where I grew up. I remeñìber the old lmmigration Hall and
the round house, but in my time the immigrants were no longer.accommodated in the lmmigration Hall. My parents worked hard to
develop their small acreagõ and my father-uied to go away to work.
Mother looked after the garden and I helped and we also went
picking roots north of the settlement. My sister found work in west
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Selkirk and then got married. I had little chance to learn a trade or
establish myself in any occupation.
During my early years lworked as harvester and as a trackhand. ln
1913 lworked building the railroad from Gimlito Riverton. My employment was seasonal. My parents, however, managed by selling the

produce grown on their farm, and I helped them. ln 1938 when my
brother Michael died, I got employment in the Manitoba Rolling Mills
taking his place. There were other men frorn East Selkirk working in the
mills, among them my brother-in-law, Andrew Sosanski, John Metzak,
Cliff Sawchuk and others. lt is surprising how the boys mastered highly
technical work producing steel. I retired in 1962.

The St. Martin Farmer

fhe /ast of the b/ock sett/ernents to be create d in Manitoba were at
St. Martin in the lnterlake and at Shell River. They were rather detached
from the other larger and older sett/ements, L)krainian settlements.
fhe sett/ers that went into the St. Martin country were, in some
cases, "second-chance pioneers." This was the case with A. D. Rurak
who sold his 40 acre farm in Pleasant Home and moved to St. Martin.
His son-in-law, a newspaper editor, Apolinary Nowak, and his father
a/so took homesteads there, but left before /ong. Soon St. Martin
became a fair-sized community. Mr lwan Prychitko who lived in the
St. Martin district for over forty years related his experiences there.

ln. 1913 my parents received affidavits from my aunt Mrs. Kolomyja
who had gone into the area in 1911 and we came to join her family in

the spring oÍ 1914. We settled on the homestead and when my brother
and I became of age we, too, got homesteads. (l was only 13 years old
when we came to Canada.) The land was stony and swampy and

covered with heavy bush. During the winter we cut cordwood to

supplement what we boys and my father earned. We worked with ox-

en.

I got married to a Cook's Creek girl and we started on our own. The
best thing to do was to develop a dairy herd. Before we sold our farms,

my wife and

I were milking

24 cows and were shipping cream. lt

was hard to get employment close to home in our area, but when we
sold our oxen and bought horses, some winters I was able to earn a
little freighting fish from Lake Winnipeg to the railway station at

Cypsumville.

ln the St. Martin area we were able to supplement our food supply by
doing some fishing and get an odd jumper. Some, however, did'cômmercial fishing in the winter and trapped rats. My boy used to snare
rabbits and sell the skins in the store at about ten cents a piece.

Our neighbors were the lndians and the Metis. They were good people and we liked them. I do think that when rhey started to go tó the
c.ity too often, some acquired city ways of life, and that did not help

them.
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Things have changed in the St. Martin country

-

the farms have

become larger. We had a half section of land when we left after I lived
there for 40 years, but now the area has become a ranching country
and my sister's son, Kolomyja has a herd of about 700 head of cattle.
Mr. Rawluk is also a large rancher.

We gave up the farm and I finished up as a yard maintenance man in
Transcona. My wife passed away a year ago and I live with my children.

Early Days in the Shell River Country
The Shell River sett/ement was also one of the newer ones and in
many respects diff erent f rom the other Ukrainian group-sett/ements
being composed mainly of Ukrainian highlanders from the province -of

Bukovina, and

their Romanian neighbors who immigrated into

Bukovina. lt was also different in this respect j both the Ukrainian and
the Romanian groups belong to the Orthodox church. ilrey sett/ed in a
section of the Riding Mountain Forest Reserve that was earlier denuded of timber by the lumber moguls. lt wasn't land easy to clear; there
was heavy bush and many swamps,
Ilrose living in the northern part of their area did their business at
Roblin. Cetting out of the She// Valley district was not easy. First there
was a very steep bank, known as the Prokopets' Hill to descend and
then the She// River to cross. Often in spring the river would flood and
made travel impossible. To add to the pioneer hardships, the wild
animals, the coyotes were a problem and even the black bears caused
some concern. Mrs. Vera Corlick related the story often told by her

mother, Mrs. Elia Paulenko.

Father was haying alone and I brought his lunch. I had the baby along
and put her to sleep in the shade of the willow bush and started to rake
¡renay:mm a sudden we saw eÏnE€ bfaekbear rtsar=merged outof
the bush and started to cross the hay meadow between us and the
baby. We stood there petrified as the brute ambled across the open
space casting an odd sly look in our direction and then he disappeared
in the bush. We often wondered what we would have done had the
baby started to cry. . .

Michael Rehaluk
The Centenerien
- Michael's
Day, I shall be 103 years
"On the 21st of November, St.
old; that's why t was christened Michael. I was born in 1877 and grew
up in the village of Hryhoriv in the district of Buchach. After I served
three years in fhe Austrian army, I carne horne and got married, and
soon ieal¡zed that the future for us was not bright. My son was two
years old in 1906 when we sold our home and land for 800 rymskys and
came to Yorkton, Saskatchewa n with 8160 in cash." fhis is what Mr.
Michael Rehaluk who now living in the St. Paul's Home in Dauphin
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told us when interviewed on November 3, 1980. This tall man, who

looks 25 years younger and still reads the Ukrainian paper "Svoboda"
without glasses, has lived through difficult times during the pioneer
years and later during the depression.

we came to canada ,o b".J"-,J g"t.n".a, but we did not always
succeed. After arriving in Yorkton, where I knew some people, we took
a homestead in the Buchanan area. We stayed on the homestead from
1906 to 1919 and had considerable land cleared; but in 1919 we had to
leave. I planted 100 acres of wheat, but the frost and financial difficulties drove us off the land.
True, I felt badly when I left my native village, but I never felt worse
than in 1919 when we left our farm in Saskatchewan. I had good horses,
all the machinery and a Titan tractor, but had to seek land elsewhere.

We lost our farm, and one day we loaded whatever we could
on a hay rack and started a sad trek to Manitoba. We, once
proud farmers, now felt like gypsies.
ln Manitoba I bought a half section of land paying $4,400 for each
quarter. This was at East Bay some 14 miles north of St. Rose toward
Rorketon. First we started to pay for our mortgage on half crop basis,
then the plan was changed to annual cash payments. Well, the Trust
Company wanted its payments on time regardless of rust, smut, frost,
salvage

wet or dry years
or not. ln 1923 I moved to
- whether one had a crop
I seemed to make progress in
Ethelbert and bought an B0-acre farm
reverse. We lived on that small farm until 1947 and then moved to
Ethelbert. Three of our children moved to Sudbury. Danylo has a store
in Rorketon and Petro is doing well in Ethelbert raising cattle.
My happiness came when I could see that my children could make
a good living on their own and be independent
- that was mainly why
we came to Canada. And when I received my old age pension of $30.00
a month, I was happy and thankfulto Prime Minister King. This pension
insured that my wife and I would not have to depend on our children
for assistance. My wife passed away too soon, and I have been left
alone.
They take good care of us in this home and I like to read and do
craft work. I can't account for my long life - life actually depends on
God's will. Now I spend many hours in prayer.
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Conclusion
With the coming of the First World War, the coming of

the
Ukrainians to Manitoba came to an abrupt end. By this time many had
been in Canada for nearly two decades and their pattern of life was well
established: they were no longer immigrants
were Canadian
- they
citizens who were helping to develop the West
and establishing a
better future for their children. Though they settled on inferior lands
and their economic progress, as a consequence, was much slower and

not commensurate with their energy and economic input, they had
adjusted well. ln the New Land they were able to maintain their
language and traditions, but they still had a nostalgic feeling for their
loved ones in the Old Country. They wanted their native land to
become as free as was their New Land, Canada
- Canada now was
their land, and Manitoba their home.
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